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ABSTRACT

Kenrick N. Simpson. PATRIOT BY NATURE, SOLDIER BY TRAINING, CHRISTIAN

(Under the direction ofBY FAITH: THE LIFE OF WILLIAM DORSEY PENDER.

William N. Still, Jr.)

The purpose of this study is to analyze the development of Major

General William Dorsey Pender as a soldier, as a Christian, and as an

This gradual three-fold maturation may be traced throughindividual.

the intimate letters that he wrote to his wife during the Civil War.

This correspondence reveals important aspects of his personality which

developed during the war, such as a powerful sense of duty, a compelling

ambition to excel, and a carefully suppressed vanity.

Pender was born in 1834 and raised in Edgecombe County, North Caro-

At age sixteen, he procured an appointment to West Point, andlina.

graduated nineteenth in the illustrious class of 1854. He entered the

service as a Second Lieutenant in the artillery, and in 1855 transferred

For four years, he was engaged in frontierto the First Dragoons.

In 1858, he wonservice in the New Mexico and Washington territories.

promotion to First Lieutenant for gallantry in two battles against the

The following year he married Mary Frances Shepperd,northwestern Indians.

sister of a former classmate.

In March 1861, Pender anticipated the course of his state and

resigned his commission in order to offer his services to the Confederacy.

He was rewarded with a captaincy in the Provisional Army and ordered to

supervise recruitment in Baltimore. When North Carolina seceded in May,
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Pender was assigned to drill the officers of the first regiment organized

in the state. He was later directed to establish a camp of instruction

near Weldon, and was elected colonel of one of the regiments organized

there.

While the first year of war was relatively uneventful for Pender,

it was a critical period in his development in which he learned to deal

with greater responsibilities and with his own sudden importance. His

initial zeal for the cause flagged in the dullness of drill in the back-

waters of the war, but his sense of duty emerged triumphant to hold him

In his desire for a more active command, he requested andto his post.

was granted the colonelcy of the Sixth North Carolina. After he was

transferred to the front line, the danger of instant death prompted him

to look to his future salvation, and stirred a religious awareness in

his unchurched soul.

The Sixth was in a desperate condition when Pender assumed command,

but under his concerned administration the regiment gradually regained

While his regiment passed a quiet winter guard-its strength and morale.

ing batteries near the Occoquan River, Pender attracted the attention of

his superiors with his firm discipline, polished drill, and orderly camp.

In the spring of 1862, the Sixth served in the campaign around Rich-

Pender had his first combat of the war at Eltham's Landing.mond. At

Seven Pines, he won promotion on the battlefield. His brigade was assigned

to the division of A. P. Hill, and Pender was propelled into the mainstream

of the war in the east.

Pender earned his reputation in the battles of the Light Division
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from the Peninsula Campaign to Gettysburg. He may have erred in judgment

in his first fight as a brigadier, but he restored his good name and his

self-esteem in the subsequent battles. At Cedar Mountain, he was instru-

mental in the charge which swept the enemy from the field, and demonstrated

his willingness to readily cooperate with his fellow brigadiers. At

Manassas Junction, he personally led his brigade in single file across a

stream to the attack. At Second Manassas and Harpers Ferry, he showed the

capacity to direct several brigades in battle, as Hill repeatedly turned

At Chancellorsville, he enjoyedto him as his most reliable subordinate.

his supreme moment as a brigadier when he seized a flag and led a regiment

over the enemy works. There he won promotion to Major General and, when

the army was reorganized after the death of Jackson, he was given the

vestige of the Light Division.

As Pender matured as an officer, he became cognizant of the larger

aspects of the struggle and urged the adoption of harsher measures to

enforce conscription, punish deserters, and prevent straggling. As the

war settled into a desperate fight for southern survival, his hatred

towards the enemy and North Carolina Unionists grew increasingly bitter,

and he became an advocate of an invasion of vengeance.

In his only battle in command of a division, Pender distinguished

himself on the first day at Gettysburg, when his brigades provided the

culminating blow which carried the day. He was mortally wounded the next

day, and his absence for the remainder of the battle was a critical blow

to the Confederacy.

Pender's deathbed words evinced a strong Christian faith. Initially,



his religious awareness was fostered by the desire to please his wife,

but under the constant threat of death it gradually evolved into a

sincere effort to assure his salvation. When he died, Pender was

recognized as one of the most intensely devout men in the army, which

enhanced his popularity with his fellows.

The eulogies delivered in his honor by his peers give evidence of

the high esteem in which Pender was held. The military virtues of

personal leadership, concern for discipline and order, sense of honor

and duty, and fearlessness in battle excited the admiration of all who

It was obvious that he had not yet reached the zenith ofknew him.

his development as a soldier, a Christian, and a man when he was struck

down, and this is the ultimate tragedy of his brief life.
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INTRODUCTION

The brief life of Major General William Dorsey Pender is a poignant

Following thirteen years of preparation, including astudy in tragedy.

formal military education in the rigorous West Point programme, and a

long arduous apprenticeship in the bloody schools which were the Indian

Wars and the Civil War, Pender was denied by a cruel fate the just

reward of his life's work. After a year of steady but inglorious service

at the head of two different North Carolina regiments, and another in

command of the most dependable and best drilled brigade of the best

division of the Army of Northern Virginia, he was struck down before he

could demonstrate his capacity at division command. At twenty-nine the

youngest Major General in Confederate service, he was mortally wounded

during his first battle at that rank. Four times wounded in the thick

of battle, he received his fatal wound as he reconnoitered in front of

his lines at Gettysburg. A devoted husband and father, he never knew

his youngest child. A late convert to Christianity, he had scarcely

reached an understanding of the Gospel and secured his salvation when

the end came.

Yet even more tragic than the calamity which characterized the life

and death of Pender is the obscurity to which his memory has been un-

Despite an unblemished record of out-justly relegated by history.

standing military service, his rapid advancement through the ranks, and

the pervasive influence of his Christian example, Pender has been largely

ignored by the innumerable biographers of leading Confederates. Only
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recently has a full-length study of Pender's career appeared, but this

shallow attempt at biography fails to grasp the importance of his

accomplishments, the influence which he wielded upon subordinates and

superiors, the diverse facets of his character, even the very pathos of

his life.

This relative historical obscurity is all the more curious in light

of the existence of a wealth of extremely frank and intimate letters

This correspondence,which Pender wrote to his wife during the war.

edited and published in 1962 by William W. Hassler, provides rare in-

sights into the heart and mind of a Confederate general. The image of

Pender which emerges is an unusual collection of dichotomous characteris-

a rising young officer doubtful of his ability to perform thetics:

enormous responsibilities which higher rank entailed, yet who quietly

aspires to further promotion; a good southerner, willing to devote his

career and ultimately give his life to the cause of his section, while

he feels moral revulsion towards the abominations of slavery; a loving

father and husband, first and foremost a family man, who relinquishes

his desire to live quietly in the country with his wife and children to

serve a cause he could scarcely call his own. We find above all a man

guided by the twin lights of personal duty to his state and country and

of Christian responsibility for his fellow man, regardless of race.

Pender's gradual maturation as a soldier, a man, and a Christian

can be traced through these letters. From a vain, headstrong young

captain, full of conceit as he drilled his civilian elders and social

betters in the art of warfare during the spring of 1861, he matured
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during two years of hard service to become the revered commander of

the best known division in Lee’s army. Despite his sudden ascension

to brigade and division command, he maintained the habits of personal

leadership developed at the head of a troop of dragoons. As a briga-

dier, he quickly became Ambrose Powell Hill's most reliable lieutenant,

entrusted with increasingly larger responsibility and eventually recom-

mended as his successor when Hill was promoted to corps command.

Pender's development as an officer was not without pitfalls; both as a

colonel and as a brigadier, he was guilty of impetuous mistakes in

battle, for which his fragile self-confidence temporarily suffered. Yet

he was mature enough to learn from such humbling experiences, and he

later tempered a natural aggressiveness with prudence and a willingness

to cooperate with his fellow brigadiers. This spirit of cooperation

became a hallmark of Hill’s Light Division, and was largely responsible

for its illustrious record.

As the circumstances of civil war quickened the development of

Pender as an officer, so too did the responsibilities of command speed

his maturation as an individual. In the excitement of the initial rush

to arms, Pender was dazzled by his sudden progression from lieutenant

to colonel. His tightly controlled streak of vanity was aroused by the

considerations shown him by his betters. The attentions of female

admirers momentarily turned the head of the devoted husband, who came

His wife's sharpto regard himself as something of a social lion.

remonstrances cured Pender of that notion and, as the spurious glory of

war dissipated with the smoke of a few bloody battlefields and the tedium
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of a winter's bivouac, the unpleasant burdens of high office divested

Two difficult years of camp,him of any undue delusions of grandeur.

march, and combat revealed to him the true ugliness of war, the agony

of separation from family, and the importance of honor, dignity, and

justice.

While the vain lark matured into a responsible leader of men, the

callous disbeliever developed into a devout Christian. Faced with the

omnipresent danger of instantaneous death and the loneliness of sepa-

ration from his wife, who was a proper Episcopalian, Pender became aware

of his sinful condition early in the war. The initial motivation for

his religious awakening was a selfish desire to please her, but as he

carefully read the Bible and studied the doctrines of the Episcopal faith,

he came to understand the promise of salvation, and sought to inculcate

the Christian example into daily practice. Just as the course of his

development as an officer had its temporary reverses, so too did his

maturation as a Christian suffer from occasional backsliding and self-

doubt. Yet by the time of his death, he had attained to his own satis-

faction the degree of piety necessary for salvation. In the meantime,

he had earned the reputation as one of the most deeply religious

officers in the army, and his influence as a Christian among his peers

was incalculable.

The purpose of this thesis is to analyze the evolution of William

Dorsey Pender in these three fundamental aspects, and to evaluate his

By virtue of the nature of hisrecord of service during the Civil War.

career, the focus is necessarily upon his development as a soldier.
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A detailed account of his participation and an appraisal of his perfor-

mance in the battles of the Army of Northern Virginia from Seven Pines

to Gettysburg encompasses the bulk of this study. In this analysis of

Pender's military career, several previously ignored sources, including

the reminiscences of two aides to the general, have been incorporated.

Still, his wartime correspondence provides the most discerning evidence

of his mental processes, and these letters were closely examined for

expressions of his thoughts on military matters.

While the emphasis of this study is upon the maturation of Pender

as an officer, attention is also given to the development of the more

intimate aspects of his character. Certain recurrent themes in his

letters, such as his concern for the welfare of his soldiers, his desire

for peace, and his devotion to family, are interwoven throughout the

Other facets of his personality, such as his smolderingnarrative.

ambition and restrained vanity, and his attitudes towards women and

Because the impact of Pender'sNegroes, are discussed in the conclusion.

religious conversion was so profound, both in his personal development

and upon the character of the army, this process is presented in detail

in a separate chapter.

William Dorsey Pender was born on February 6, 1834, the third son

of James and Sarah Routh Pender of Edgecombe County, North Carolina. He

was of the fifth generation of the family in this country, the fourth in

During the last decade of the seventeenth century, Edwinthe state.
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Pender settled near Norfolk, Virginia, and his son Paul was in Chowan

Precinct as early as 1718.'*' Paul Pender died in 1748 and left four sons,

one of whom, Joseph, removed to Edgecombe County (by way of Northampton

County) about 1776. Joseph Pender, the grandfather of Dorsey, became a

prosperous and influential planter in the southwestern part of the county.

He was appointed a Justice of the Peace in 1776, and in 1800 was the sub¬

ject of a special act of the state legislature which allowed the militia

of the area to muster at his home to vote, rather than having to continue

2
to make the forty-mile journey to Tarboro, the county seat.

Before his death in 1813, Joseph Pender gave four hundred acres on

the south side of Town Creek to his twenty-seven-year old son James. A

few years later, James Pender married Sarah (or Sallie) Routh, the daugh-

ter of William and Mary Poyner Wilkins Routh. Their first child, Robert

Henry, was born in 1820, followed by a daughter Patience in 1828, a son

David in 1831, and William Dorsey in 1834. By 1850, James Pender had

accumulated holdings of 560 acres, half of which was improved farmland

that produced a variety of crops, mostly cotton, corn, wheat, peas, beans,

However, the farm could hardly be termed aand sweet potatoes.

Land patent to Thomas Spites, March 1, 1719/20, Land Grant Records
of North Carolina, Office of the Secretary of State, Raleigh, Patent
Book 8, p. 202.

J. Kelly Turner and John L. Bridgers, Jr., History of Edgecombe
County (Raleigh: Edwards and Broughton Printing Co., 1920), 107-108,
hereinafter cited as Turner and Bridgers, History of Edgecombe.

2
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large-scale operation, as Dorsey's father owned only twenty-one slaves
3

in 1850, of whom only seven were males of prime age for field labor.

Dorsey Pender passed his early years on the flatlands of the Tar

River, engaged "in the labors of the farm and the usual sports of

4
country life—riding, hunting, [and] fishing." He did not speak of his

childhood in his wartime letters, but described his "childish but fond

old mother" as a good and affectionate woman, and his father as an

indulgent parent.^ He apparently was educated in the public schools of

the county but, as his parents were not religious folks, he did not

attend church.

Although there is no record of Pender's thoughts during his formative

years, undoubtedly one of the most powerful impressions upon his young

mind was the excitement engendered by the Mexican War. He was eleven

years old when, in January, 1846, several companies of Edgecombe volun¬

teers were mustered into service and marched to Wilmington, where they

were mobilized and trained. A martial spirit infected the county, and

^Seventh Census of the United States, 1850:
North Carolina, Agricultural and Slave Schedules.

Edgecombe County,

^Samuel Turner Pender, untitled manuscript in William Dorsey Pender
Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as S. T. Pender MS. The manuscript was

published under the title "General Pender" in The South Atlantic Magazine,
I (January, 1878), 228-235.

^William Dorsey Pender to Frances Shepperd Pender, October 19, 1861,
in William W. Hassler (ed.), The General to His Lady (Chapel Hill: Uni-
versity of North Carolina Press, 1965), 85, hereinafter cited as Hassler,
General to His Lady.
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the volunteers were given a hearty send-off from Tarboro. Among their

number was Dorsey's cousin, Second Lieutenant Solomon Pender. In Mexico,

Lieutenant Pender served as an assistant quartermaster and rose to the

command of his company as disease and resignations ravaged its ranks.

However, he soon fell into disfavor with his colonel, a civilian without

formal military training, who blatantly disregarded proper army procedure.

Pender and several other officers objected to the colonel's arbitrary

actions, and wrote him "a polite note" in which they requested that he

Instead, Pender and another lieutenant were discharged from theresign.

service. He was later reinstated, but soon after his return to Mexico,

he contracted a fever and died.^ Perhaps young Dorsey heard his rela-

tives speak of the difficulties their kinsman had encountered with the

civilian in military authority; fourteen years later, he would evince a

bitter distaste for politicians who were rewarded for their civic service

with appointments in the state regiments.

In 1849, fifteen-year-old Dorsey Pender left his father's plantation

to live with his brother Robert in Tarboro. Along with his other brother

David, he went to work as a clerk in Robert's store, the firm of Pender

and Bridgers. In time, Robert Pender became a prosperous merchant and

farmer, with holdings of six hundred acres, twenty-seven slaves, and a

^Turner and Bridgers, History of Edgecombe. 138-149. The authors
alternately styled Lieutenant Pender as Josiah S. and John S. He is
referred to as Solomon in Francis B. Heitman, Historical Register and
Dictionary of the United States Army (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 2 volumes, 1903), I, 781, hereinafter cited as Heitman,
Historical Register of U. S. Army.
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personal estate valued at $60,000 in 1860.^ Young Dorsey, however, was

cut from a different cloth. He quickly became bored with the drudgery

of clerical work, and consequently "displayed none of the energy and
8

ability" which would characterize his military career. Perhaps his

daydreams in the store were colored by tales of martial glory in exotic

In any event, he learned of the availability of an appointmentMexico.

to the United States Military Academy, and decided to employ what scarce

political leverage he could muster to obtain it. His cousin, Robert

Rufus Bridgers, future state and Confederate congressman and president

of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, was in 1850 a smart young lawyer

and an influential figure in the Democratic party organization of Edge-

Bridgers agreed to exert his prestige in his cousin'scombe County.

behalf, and persuaded Sixth District Congressman Thomas Ruffin to approve

9
the recommendation of Pender.

On July 1, 1850, Dorsey Pender reported to West Point for the two-

month summer encampment for cadets. In September, the thirty-six other

members of the freshman class joined the seventy cadets already present.

Although only 46 of the 106 were to graduate as the class of 1854, a

remarkable number of them later earned high rank and distinction during

One who failed to receive a commission remembered thisthe Civil War.

^Eighth Census of the United States, 1860:
Carolina, Population and Slave Schedules.

8S. T. Pender MS.

^Bridgers was the son of John and Elizabeth Kettlewells Routh
Bridgers, who was the sister of Pender's mother.

Edgecombe County, North
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class as "the most glorious brotherhood of boys that the world has ever

„10known. Six of them—James Ewell Brown Stuart, John Pegram, Stephen

Dill Lee, George Washington Custis Lee, Archibald Grade, Jr., and Pender—

would attain the rank of general in the Confederate armies, and four would

11
be killed in service. A seventh, Oliver Otis Howard of Maine, who was

subjected to southern snobbery at the academy, was to serve in the same

capacity for the Union. Several of their instructors were likewise to

assume important military positions during the war, including George Henry

Thomas, Fitz John Porter, and John Fulton Reynolds for the North, and

Gustavus Woodson Smith, David Rumpf Jones, and John Marshall Jones for the

South. Appropriately, the superintendent of this cradle of generals from

1852 to 1855 was Robert Edward Lee.

Cadet Pender, dubbed "Poll" by his fellows for some obscure reason,

passed four quiet years at West Point. He drew no particular attention

Rather, he was "modest,for either exceptional excellence or mischief.

unassuming, of no brilliant promise—but commanded respect . . . [and]

.,12
was true to his friends and faithful in the performance of his duties.

The closest friendships he developed were with two southerners—Samuel

Turner Shepperd of North Carolina and Stephen D. Lee of South Carolina.

He would later marry the sister of one, then attempt to make a match

between his sister-in-law and the other.

10
Wharton J. Green, Recollections and Reflections (Raleigh:

and Broughton Printing Co., 1906), 67, hereinafter cited as Green,
Recollections.

Edwards

11
Stuart, Pegram, Grade, and Pender.

12
S. T. Pender MS.
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The records of West Point indicate only that Pender was "an above

,13
average student who excelled in mathematics and cavalry tactics. In

the latter subject, he benefitted from the instruction of George H.

A Virginian who would choose to remain loyal to the UnionThomas.

when his state seceded, Thomas came to the academy in 1851 as instructor

of artillery tactics, and subsequently introduced the study of cavalry

He drilled his students in the shock techniquestactics as a course.

of massed cavalry, and in the tactics of fighting dismounted. He also

14
schooled them in the proper care and management of horses.

While his grades were not particularly outstanding, Pender mani-

fested potential qualities of leadership, as demonstrated by his rapid

progression to lieutenant of the cadet battalion. However, the pro-

motion was rescinded after his failure to submit to the superintendent

15
the written report required of the Officer of the Day. Upon graduation

on July 1, 1854, Brevet Second Lieutenant Pender stood nineteenth in his

class.

Before he reported for duty in the regular army, Pender was granted

the customary two-month furlough, and he returned to North Carolina in

the company of two classmates, Samuel Shepperd and Jeb Stuart. He went

to the Shepperd family estate, "Good Spring", near Salem, the home of

1 ^
Hassler, General to His Lady, 4.

■^Francis F. McKinney, Education in Violence: The Life of George H.
Thomas (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1961), 51-52.

•^Hassler, General to His Lady, 4.
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United States Representative Augustine H. Shepperd. Pender became

enamored of the congressman's fourteen-year-old daughter Frances,

At summer'senchanted by her fair complexion and lovely musical voice.

end, it was a love-struck soldier who reluctantly reported to Fort Myer,

Florida, for service in the Second Artillery against the Seminole

Indians.

Commissioned Second Lieutenant on August 16, 1854, Pender in March

1855 requested and was granted a transfer to the First Dragoons. He

went to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to join the next detachment to make

the arduous journey to regimental headquarters in the New Mexico

Pender was probably still at Leavenworth when, on June 27,Territory.

Shepperd's death undoubtedlySamuel Shepperd died on duty at the post.

drew his grieving sister and his friend closer together.

During the spring after Pender's arrival in Indian country, he had

his first taste of actual combat. On March 20, 1856, two squadrons of

the First Dragoons, under the command of Lieutenant Isaiah N. Moore,

clashed with a band of Gila Apaches at Almagre Mountain, near Fort

Unfortunately, there is no record extant of Pender'sThorn, New Mexico.

16
performance, nor of his impressions of his trial by fire.

Later that year, several squadrons of the First Dragoons marched to

Fort Tejon, California, and in 1857 to Fort Walla Walla in the Washington

Territory when relations with the Indians of the Northwest deteriorated.

^George W. Cullum, Biographical Register of the Officers and
Graduates of the United States Military Academy (Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Co., 2 volumes, 1891), I, 378; Albert G. Brackett, History
of the United States Cavalry (Freeport: Books for Libraries Press, 1970),
171.
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A period of relative peace in the eastern part of the territory was

shattered in the spring of 1858, when two miners were killed by Pelouse

A retaliative force of 150 soldiers was hastily organized atIndians.

Walla Walla by Colonel Edward Jenner Steptoe and, although improperly

equipped, marched from the fort in May. Other tribes of the region,

including the Spokane, Couer D'Alene, and Yakama, had allied with the

Pelouse, and lay in wait for the column. On May 17, a force of twelve

thousand Indians attacked Steptoe's small command, the survivors of
17

which were fortunate to limp home under the cover of darkness.

The prestige of the army severely sullied, a second and larger

expedition was formed at Walla Walla by Colonel George Wright. A force

of about seven hundred, including four troops of the First Dragoons,

two companies of the Ninth Infantry, and a battalion of the Third

Artillery, gathered at the fort. Lieutenant Pender was in temporary

command of Troop C of the Dragoons. There were present many others who

would soon play important roles in the greater conflict to come,

including Captains Erasmus Darwin Keyes and Edward 0. C. Ord of the

artillery, Captain Charles Sidney Winder of the infantry, and Lieutenants

David McMurtrie Gregg and Henry B. Davidson of the dragoons.

Mindful of the disaster which had befallen Steptoe, Wright proceeded

Unlike the previouswith extreme caution from Walla Walla on August 7.

expedition, this column was well supplied by an extensive wagon train.

17
Fairfax Downey, Indian Wars of the U. S. Army, 1776-1865 (Garden
Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1963), 180-181, hereinafter citedCity:

as Downey, Indian Wars.
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The infantry were armed with the newly issued Minie cartridges, which

provided them with more rapid and accurate firepower. Wright reached

the Snake River on August 18, but the crossing was delayed for several

days by inclement weather. The march was resumed on August 27, and

three days later, the enemy was discovered. A large body of mounted

Spokanes approached Wright's camp, but were chased off by two companies

of dragoons. When the column proceeded the next morning, Indians

appeared on the hills to their right, but retired each time the dragoons

approached. At dusk, as the soldiers went into camp, the Indians

attempted to set fire to the grass in their rear preparatory to an

1 8
attack on the trains, but the grass was too green to burn.

On September 1, Wright formed his force into two columns to drive

The dragoonsthe enemy from the hills and attack the main force beyond.

went forward on the left and cleared the hills, then waited for the

The plain below them "seemed alive with the wildinfantry to come up.

19
warriors," about five hundred strong. The artillerymen and infantry

deployed as skirmishers and drove the Indians from the base of the hills,

The superior firepower ofthen the dragoons charged in amongst them.

the soldiers' rifles and the momentum of the charging cavalry put the

The dragoons rode through the smoke of a grass fireIndians to rout.

When recall was sounded andto punish the rear of the fleeing enemy.

18
Lawrence Kip, Army Life on the Pacific (New York: Redfield, 1859),

44-53, hereinafter cited as Kip, Army Life.

19
Kip, Army Life, 55.
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roll called, it was found that the victory, known as the Battle of Four

20
Lakes, had been accomplished without a single casualty.

Wright's force remained in camp for three days after the fight while

fresh horses were procured from the stock of the routed Indians. On

September 5, the pursuit was resumed. Soon the enemy was again per-

ceived in large bodies on the right, riding parallel with the column.

As the soldiers emerged from broken country into an open prairie, the

Indians began to occupy a belt of woods, evidently with the intention

Before the column reached the woods, the Indians advanced,to attack.

The attack was broken by the concentratedburning the grass before them.

fire of the artillery, and the infantry drove the enemy from the woods

Two troops of dragoons, commanded by Lieutenantfor four miles beyond.

Pender and Major William N. Grier, closed up the rear of the infantry

When the Indians had been driven onto the plainand slowly followed.

of the Spokane River, the dragoons charged through intervals in the

skirmish line and swept them from the field. Pender galloped ahead

with pistol blazing, but just as he dashed up beside a mounted brave,

With no time to draw his sabre, he "was obliged,his gun jammed.

He grappled the Indian and hurledtherefore, to close with his enemy.

..21
him from his horse, when a soldier behind dispatched him.

The Battle of Spokane Plains was actually a running skirmish which

eventually covered some fourteen miles, at the cost of only one casualty

to Wright's command. After the battle, the Indians adjudged responsible

20p)owney, Indian Wars, 183-184.

2lKip, Army Life, 65.
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for the murder of the miners were hanged, and the dragoons completed

the operation with the recovery of the bleached bones of the dead at

the scene of Steptoe's defeat. Wright's column returned to Walla Walla

on October 5.

In the official reports of the expedition, Pender was commended for

his performance in the battles of Four Lakes and Spokane Plains. Major

Grier, commander of the dragoons, spoke "in the highest terms of the

gallantry" of Pender. He singled out Lieutenants Davidson, Gregg, and

Pender for "coolness and gallantry," and for "the handsome and skilful

[sic] manner in which they brought their men into and conducted them

through the fight" of September 1. In General Orders No. 22, issued

from Army Headquarters on November 10, Pender was the only officer of
22

the First Dragoons praised for outstanding service at Spokane Plains.

Promotion quickly followed commendation; his commission as First Lieute-

nant was issued on September 29, to date from May 1. He filled the rank

formerly held by Lieutenant Oliver H. P. Taylor, who had been killed in

the Steptoe expedition.

Peace returned for the moment to the Northwest after the punishment

of the Spokanes. During the quiet winter, Pender had the leisure to

deal with matters of a personal nature, and he "began to turn his

ti23 He had maintained regular correspondence withthoughts homeward.

22Reports appear in Kip, Army Life, 133-143.

23S. T. Pender MS.
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Frances Shepperd during his four years of service, and their relation-

In the spring of 1859,ship had matured into a deep mutual affection.

he secured a furlough and returned to North Carolina to be married.

The ceremony was performed at Good Spring on March 3, and afterwards

the couple travelled to Tarboro for a reception at Robert Pender’s

residence. Among the guests was William Gaston Lewis, soon to become

a brigadier in Confederate service, and who would marry an Edgecombe

County Pender during the war. At the reception, he met Lieutenant

Pender for the first time, and was immediately impressed by "his very

,,24pleasant manners and his fine military bearing.

The newlyweds spent their honeymoon among friends in Washington,

D.C., after which Pender returned with his bride to his post in the

Washington Territory. Frances Pender dutifully settled into Fort

Vancouver, and there on November 28 gave birth to a son, Samuel Turner

Pender, named in memory of her late brother. The proud father would

later recall these months at the fort as among the happiest of his

life. He found great satisfaction in the companionship of a wife and

was touched by the simple pleasures of wedlock, such as listening to

her sing to the accompaniment of an old melodion, or escorting her to

25
The mere anticipation of her company at journey's end waschurch.

24william Gaston Lewis to Donald W. Gilliam, October 21, 1893,
William Gaston Lewis Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as Lewis Papers.
Lewis married Martha Lewis Pender, the great-granddaughter of John
Pender, who was Dorsey’s granduncle.

25w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 19, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 24.
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sufficient emollient to remove some of the lonely chill off of the

frequent scouting missions into Indian territory.

The letters which Pender wrote to his wife during one such

expedition in the spring and summer of 1860 are the earliest corre-

spondence that has survived, and provide the first intimate glimpses

into his character. On this four-month mission into the hostile

Indian country of northern Oregon, Major Enoch Steen commanded the

dragoons. Pender rode second in Troop C, now under the command of

Captain Andrew Jackson Smith. A native of New York, Smith was an 1838

graduate of West Point and a veteran of the Mexican War. He would later

attain the rank of Major General in the Union Army and command a corps

at Nashville.

Whether Pender begrudged Smith's resumption of command of the

troop, or merely, as he said, disliked the captain for putting his arm

26
around Mrs. Pender's waist at a dance, friction arose between the two

almost immediately after they departed from Fort Vancouver in May. In

the field, Smith had "the company to clean his horse; a negro to wait
27

on him; [and] a cook & cook's assistant" to feed him. Pender con-

sidered such usage of soldiers an abuse of military authority. He was

soon disgusted with the captain's pomposity, and resolved to have as

little contact with Smith as possible during the expedition. Many of

the other dragoons reacted likewise to Smith's hautiness. The captain

26W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 2, 1860, Pender Papers.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 13, 1860, Pender Papers.
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responded in kind to this cold treatment; he disdained to reveal his

intentions to his lieutenant, or to request Pender's counsel. The

stalemate obtained until mid-June, when tempers finally boiled over

and Smith "pitched into" the lieutenant, who "gave him as good as he

„28sent." Thereafter, they were "on the best of terms. They maintained

at least the appearance of cordiality for the remainder of the mission,

even though Pender never missed an opportunity to ridicule Smith's

absurdities for the amusement of the dragoons. He never developed any

confidence in the leadership ability of Smith, whom he considered

,,29"exceedingly weak.

Despite his troubles with Captain Smith, Pender rather enjoyed the

first month or so in the saddle. They rode at a leisurely pace through

pleasant country, with plenty of food, water, and forage. He felt

invigorated by the exercise, which engendered "a good appetite for

>|30
eating, smoking, & sleeping. With the exception of the captain,

the company was quite agreeable. Among them was Lieutenant David

"If it should ever becomeMcMurtrie Gregg, of whom Pender wrote:

necessary to ask a great favor or be under great obligations to anyone

„31 Ironically, Greggin this country, I would prefer it to be to him.

was later a Major General in the Union cavalry, and fought in several

engagements opposite his friend.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 19, 1860, Pender Papers.

29w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 18, 1860, Pender Papers.

30w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 19, 1860, Pender Papers.

31w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 1, 1860, Pender Papers.
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After several weeks of separation from his wife, however, loneli-

ness began to possess Pender. A deep depression interfered with the

performance of his duty and may have been partially responsible for

The timely receipt of a letter from Franceshis set-to with Smith.

stimulated him to "take some little interest in things," and made his

32
Furthermore, the professional sensesituation seem more bearable.

of duty was already so thoroughly instilled in Pender as to hold him to

his post even during the blackest moments. After he had been refused

a request for leave to ride the six hundred miles to Vancouver for a

brief visit, he found upon reflection that he agreed with Smith. He

"While in the army one had better do his own duty whateverexplained:

it may be, and he will have the approval at least of his own conscience."

Besides, he continued, "fighting is supposed to be my profession," and

they would both just have to accept the long periods of separation and
33

the hazardous duty. But he assured her that she need not fear that

he might subject himself to unnecessary danger, for that was not his

nature. He wrote: "If I may be allowed to claim any one merit it is

ii34
prudence & coolness in an emergency.

Pender had little respect for the fighting prowess of the north-

Armed with the new minie balls, the effective rangewestern Indians.

-^W. d. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 19, 1860, Pender Papers.

33w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 27, 1860, Pender Papers.

3*W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 1, 1860, Pender Papers.
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of the dragoons' weapons was far superior to that of their primitive

Besides, he wrote, the Indians were "so much in want [of]

„35

enemy.

courage that one need not fear them much. Yet he doubted the

army's ability to accomplish anything with these expeditions, as the

Indians simply divided into families and disappeared into the familiar

After one such fruit-countryside upon the approach of the dragoons.

less and especially rough thirteen-day march through snowy mountain

terrain, during which the shoes of the infantry fell apart, water be¬

came scarce and the horses exhausted, Pender was ready to forget the

whole business and go home. Major Steen, however, was reluctant to

By late August, Pender's dissatisfac-return to Vancouver empty-handed.

tion reached the point of contemplation of resignation from the army.

He wrote his wife that "only a good chance is wanted to cut the whole

n36affair. Again, his sense of duty upheld him until Steen finally

realized the futility of the mission and retired to the fort. For the

moment, Pender overcame the enticements of "the sweets of a domestic

life, which he fully appreciated and enjoyed," and quelled the tempta-

37
tion to retire to a civilian occupation. When next he considered

resignation from the army, the cause was far more momentous than

separation from his wife or disagreement with an inane military

strategy against some renegade Indians.

35w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 26, 1860, Pender Papers.

3&w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 22, 1860, Pender Papers.

37s. T. Pender MS.
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Pender was but a few days back at Vancouver when, on August 31, he

was appointed adjutant of the First Dragoons and assigned to duty in

38
During his tour in California, the storm clouds ofSan Francisco.

division which had hung over the nation for a generation finally burst

Within six weeks,with the secession of South Carolina on December 20.

the six states of the lower South had followed the impetuous South

Carolinians out of the Union. For the moment, the moderate elements

in the upper South were able to curb the secessionist temper in their

states, and to fend off the efforts of the radicals to drive them into

the nascent Southern Confederacy. However, even the most loyal southern-

er made it clear that he would draw the line at the employment of coer¬

cion against a seceded state; that southern rights "must be maintained

and that no southern state could acquiesce in the use of federal force

n39
against any other southern state.

To the southerner in the federal army, the winter of 1860-1861 was

an especially agonizing time. Regardless of whether his state had yet

seceded, he faced a decision which would irrevocably change the course

If coercion were indeed employed, could he take up armsof his career.

against his section and, perhaps in time, his state? On the other hand,

3®This is the date of his appointment given in Heitman, Historical
Register of U. S. Army, I, 66; and by William H. Powell (comp.), List
of Officers of the Army of the United States from 1779 to 1900 (New
York: L. R. Hamersly & Co., 1900), 525. Hassler, General to His Lady,
5, and Walter A. Montgomery, Life and Character of Major-General W. D.
Pender (Raleigh: Edwards and Broughton, 1894), 8, hereinafter cited as
Montgomery, Life of Pender, give the date as November 8, 1860.

■^^David M. Potter, The Impending Crisis (New York: Harper & Row,
1976), 509.
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how could he lightly dispense with the seniority accumulated through

long years of hazardous service on the frontier, or turn his back upon

the nation and the army which had provided him with a sound education

and professional training? In the case of the soldier from the upper

South, whose native state yet hung in the balance between loyalty and

secession, did he dare to anticipate the ultimate course of events, and

offer his services to the Confederacy upon the assumption that his state

would soon follow? These terrible questions and the latest reports of

the secession crisis were the subjects of heated debate among the

officers in San Francisco. Pender sat in on many of these discussions,

but "from a mingled sense of honor and a natural reticence of disposi-

40
tion" did not reveal his intentions.

In fact, he had not yet decided his course when he was ordered to

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, on January 31, 1861, to assist in recruiting

duties at the barracks. By then, however, the pace of the crisis had

quickened, and Pender realized that he could not long delay his decision.

In February, he obtained a furlough to go home and discuss the matter

with his family. He travelled by way of Washington, D.C., where he

visited for several days with friends. He may have talked with Thomas

Ruffin, the congressman who had secured his appointment to West Point,

who was then one of the four North Carolina representatives to the Peace

Conference, a last ditch effort at conciliation, called for by John Tyler

*°S. T. Pender MS.
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and sponsored by the Virginia legislature. At any rate, Pender was

still in the nation's capital on February 27 when Congress refused to

adopt the proposals of the Conference, which to many moderates had seemed

the last possible avenue for a compromise solution to the sectional

The failure of the Peace Conference "was tangible proofdifficulties.

to many that North Carolina must choose between union with the North

,,41and union with the South.

Yet Pender was still undecided when he departed for North Carolina

on March 3, the second anniversary of his wedding and the eve of Abraham

Lincoln's inaugural address. His friends in Edgecombe County sought in

vain to discover his intentions; perhaps his cousins, Robert R. and John

L. Bridgers, two of the strongest pro-secession voices in the state,

42
tried to influence his decision. Pender gave them no satisfaction;

"nor, indeed, was his course fully determined" until he reached Good

43
Spring, where he read the text of the President's speech. Like many in

North Carolina and the other states of the upper South, Pender interpreted

the message as the promise of "a policy of coercion which would result

41
Joseph Carlyle Sitterson, The Secession Movement in North Carolina,

volume XXIII of the James Sprunt Studies in His to ry and Political
Science (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1939), 231,
hereinafter cited as Sitterson, Secession in North Carolina.

42
Robert R. Bridgers was a leading secessionist in the North Carolina

House of Commons, and John L. Bridgers was a delegate from Edgecombe
County to the state secession convention. See Sitterson, Secession in
North Carolina, 182, 209, 217.

43s. T. Pender MS.
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„44 He reasoned that if Lincoln attempted to enforce federalin war.

law and to collect revenues in the seceded states, civil war would be

As a professional soldier, he "could not have the courage

„45

unavoidable.

to have stood by without taking a hand. Nor could he seriously

He therefore saw no alter-consider standing against his native South.

native but to resign his commission in the United States Army, and to

offer his services to the Confederacy. His resignation was effective as

of March 21, nearly two months prior to the secession of North Carolina.

A Piedmont newspaper applauded Pender's resolve and commented that

by his resignation he had proven "that he is Southern to the core of his

,,46 Therein lay the explanation for his seemingly impetuousheart.

decision to abandon a promising career in the dragoons for a cause which,

„47
as he later admitted, "really primarily affects me but little. As a

historian of the Light Division remarked, "it was probably as much sheer

geography, together with exposure to the Southern viewpoint as any sense

of burning conviction of the right of the cause" which led Pender to cast

48
Although neither he nor his wife belongedhis lot with the Confederacy.

44Sitterson, Secession in North Carolina, 231.

45W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 16, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 11.

46xarboro Southerner, March 23, 1861, reprinted from Western
Sentinel (Winston).

47W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 29, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 149.

^%artin Schenck, Up Came Hill:
and Its Leaders (Harrisburg: The Stackpole Company, 1958), 31, here-
inafter cited as Schenck, Up Came Hill.

The Story of the Light Division
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to large slaveholding families, Pender realized that the defense of

southern rights was inseparable from the protection of the peculiar

He also believed that the secession of his state wasinstitution.

inevitable, so that his home and family would eventually fall under the

One might also speculate, given Pender's ambitionConfederate domain.

for higher rank, that he hoped to further his own cause by getting the

jump on his fellow officers of the upper South, and procure a good

position in the Confederate Army before his competitors had resigned

from federal service.

Although only twenty-seven-years old at this critical juncture in

his life, Pender presented an impressive appearance to those who now

first made his acquaintance. He was of medium size, about five feet

ten inches in height and weighing something over 135 pounds , "closely
,A9knit and muscular," and without "an ou[n]ce of surplus fleash [sic].

His complexion was dark, nearly olive-colored. He wore his dark brown

hair quite short, and a thick beard which made him look years older.

He was a handsome man, his head "almost faultless in shape," with
50

clear-cut features, thin, compressed lips, and a firm chin. His

^Walter Clark (ed.), Histories of the Several Regiments and
Battalions from North Carolina in the Great War (Raleigh and Goldsboro:
State of North Carolina, 5 volumes, 1901), I, 764, hereinafter cited as
Clark, N. C. Regiments; Samuel A'Court Ashe, untitled manuscripts, Civil
War Collection, North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh, hereinafter cited
as Ashe MSS; Hassler, General to His Lady, 6.

^Montgomery, Life of Pender, 9; Ashe MSS; Richard W. Iobst, The
Bloody Sixth (Raleigh: North Carolina Confederate Commission, 1965),
29, hereinafter cited as Iobst, Bloody Sixth.
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51
whole countenance bespoke intelligence, assurance, and determination.

The most dominant facial features were his large, dark, lustrous eyes,

His voice was "soft, low,which reflected the kindness of his nature.

52
and distinct," his words few but comprehensive. He carried himself

with the gravity and dignity of a professional soldier, and walked with

the stateliness befitting a southern gentleman. Yet he exuded a pleasant
53

gentleness of manner that charmed all who knew him.

51
Ashe MSS; Hassler, General to His Lady, 6.

52
764.Montgomery, Life of Pender, 9; Clark, N. C. Regiments, I,

53
S. T. Pender MS; Turner and Bridgers, History of Edgecombe, 205.



CHAPTER ONE

A YEAR OF PREPARATION

While relatively uneventful in comparison to the hectic months

which were to follow, the first year of the Civil War was perhaps the

most critical period in the development of William Dorsey Pender as a

soldier, a Christian, and a man. Initially, his peremptory decision to

offer his military expertise to the defense of the southern cause, even

though his state had not yet chosen its course, earned Pender public

acclaim and rapid advancement in the North Carolina and Confederate

services. Unaccustomed to such approbation from the social and political

elite of the state, the former lieutenant of dragoons was momentarily

carried away by his own sudden importance, and his humility was seriously

But after a brief moment in the public spotlight, Colonel Pendertested.

was swept by the rush of events into the backwaters of the war. While

other young officers won early distinction and promotion on the fields

of Bethel and Manassas, Pender was doomed to a year of the inglorious

As a trained professional officer,business of drill and discipline.

he had to adjust to a different sort of soldier, and his patience with

the raw, intractable civilian volunteers was severely strained. When

the satisfaction of quick promotion faded, and the glory of war vanished

in the tedium of a winter's bivouac, Pender's initial zeal for the cause

Only a powerful sense of duty and the first stirrings of religiouswaned.

awareness held him to his post during these trying times.

Although he was denied the headlines captured by others that first year,
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Pender did earn the respect of his superior officers with demonstrated

capacity for leadership and organization, and the admiration and alle-

giance of his troops by the force of his discipline. These abilities

matured during the year of quiet preparation before his first fight.

When the time for battle finally arrived, the good results of his labors

were readily apparent in the tight discipline of his regiment and the

crispness of their maneuvers under fire. He was promptly rewarded with

promotion to brigadier. The subsequent records of outstanding service

compiled by the three North Carolina regiments with which he was associ-

ated during this period also attest to the positive effects of his leader-

ship.

Several days before the official acceptance of his resignation from

the United States Army, Pender went to the Confederate capital at Mont-

gomery to offer his services to the nascent government. He was awarded

an appointment as captain of artillery in the Provisional Army, to rank

from March 16, 1861. His company, as yet, existed only on paper, so he

was retained as an assistant in the office of Secretary of War Leroy Pope

Walker. Despite the plaudits he received for having anticipated the

secession of his state, Pender quickly grew weary of the drudgery of

paper work and became impatient for an active assignment. On March 16,

he was ordered to report to Brigadier General Braxton Bragg at Pensacola,

Florida, where a Confederate force poised menacingly across the bay from

the Federal garrison in Fort Pickens. However, the order was rescinded

the same day.

Finally, on March 21, Walker dispatched Captain Pender to Baltimore
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to supervise the hopeful Confederate recruiting operations in that

seething city. He reported at Washington to Senator Louis Trezevant

Wigfall who, despite the secession of his native Texas, continued to

harangue the Senate with a vociferous espousal of the southern cause.

In February, Wigfall had proposed to the Confederate government the

Shortly after Lincoln's in-

augural, President Jefferson Davis authorized the Senator to proceed

with his design, and to draw freely upon the Confederate treasury.^

recruitment of a regiment in Baltimore.

Pender was instructed to have each potential recruit examined by a medical

officer and, as they accumulated, to ship the troops to Charleston as

2
rather than as more costly railroad passengers.s teerage,

After a consultation with Wigfall, Pender went on to Baltimore, a

hotbed of armed neutrality with a strong pro-secessionist sentiment.

Scarcely a month before, President-elect Lincoln had reluctantly heeded

the advice of his aides, alarmed by reports of assassination plots

supposedly fermenting in the city, and had rearranged his train schedule

to pass through Baltimore at night, a precaution widely lampooned North

And within a week after Pender's departure from Maryland uponand South.

"'"Alvy L. King, Louis T. Wigfall, Southern Fire-eater (Baton Rouge:
Louisiana State University Press, 1970), 113-114.

2
Secretary of War Leroy P. Walker to Senator Louis T. Wigfall, March

21, 1861, in R. N. Scott and others (eds.), The War of the Rebellion: A
Compiliation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 70 volumes, 1880-1901), Series
I, I, 278-279 , hereinafter cited as Official Records (Army) ; Adjutant
General Samuel Cooper to Captain W. D. Pender, March 21, 1861, William
Dorsey Pender Papers, Private Collections, North Carolina State Archives,
Raleigh, hereinafter cited as Pender Papers, State Archives.
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completion of his recruiting mission, the Sixth Massachusetts Regiment

met a storm of bullets and bricks as it marched southward through the

city, and left twelve citizens and four soldiers dead in the streets.

In this unsettled atmosphere, Pender went straight to work, but

he was unable to fulfill the projected quota of recruits rosily en¬

visioned by Wigfall, who finally took leave of the Senate on March 20.

Within a few days, Pender had processed sixty-five volunteers and shipped

them southward aboard the vessels of the Baltimore Steam Packet Company,

while the city police stood by at the docks to insure the safe departure
3

of each troop ship. However, the fruits of his efforts soon dwindled

to a trickle and, as the outbreak of hostilities seemed imminent, Pender

was recalled to Montgomery.

He discreetly left Baltimore on April 11 aboard the steamer Norfolk

with the intention of stopping over in Good Spring on his way South. But

on board he met John Forsyth, one of three unofficial (and unrecognized)

southern commissioners to the Washington government who had been in¬

directly engaged in negotiations with Secretary of State William H.

Seward to settle the crises of the forts, Sumter and Pickens. Forsyth

informed Pender that Fort Sumter was to be attacked that night and urged

him to travel directly to the Confederate capital. Pender calmly accepted

the inevitability of war, as he believed the southern cause to be one

^Account from the Baltimore Steam Packet Company, March 25, 1861,
Pender Papers, State Archives; W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April
3, 1861, in Hassler, General to His Lady, 13.
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"I am delighted toworth fighting for. That night, he wrote his wife:

go south, for if we are to have war, I want to be in it. Still, in

his anxiety over her condition, she then approaching full term of her

second pregnancy, he decided to stop by home before he reported to

On April 22, the earlier order was rescinded and he wasMontgomery.

instructed "to remain on duty in North Carolina" and to await further

orders.^

The bombardment of Fort Sumter and Lincoln's subsequent call upon

the states for troops to quash the rebellion propelled North Carolina

reluctantly towards secession. At Good Spring, Pender closely watched

the course of events during April. Once again, he anticipated the

ultimate decision of his state, and at the end of the month offered his

John Willis Ellis. While he retained his captain-services to Governor

cy in the Confederate Army, Pender accepted an appointment as lieutenant

colonel in the State Troops, to rank from May 16. His first assignment

was the instruction of the officers of the First North Carolina Volunteer

Regiment, whose companies were assembling at Camp Mangum on the Old Fair-

grounds near Raleigh. Several of the finest young military leaders pro-

duced by the state, including Major General Robert Frederick Hoke and

Brigadier Generals James Henry Lane and William Gaston Lewis, were to

4W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 11, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 15.

^Walker to Governor John W. Ellis, April 22, 1861, in Noble J.
Tolbert (ed.), The Papers of John Willis Ellis (Raleigh: North
Carolina State Department of Archives and History, 2 volumes, 1964),
II, 660, hereinafter cited as Tolbert, Ellis Papers.
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emerge from this group of officers. Lewis later suggested that the

subsequent success of the regiment and the rapid rise of its officers

to high command were, at least in part, attributable to Pender's drill

and instruction. During their brief association, Pender endeared him-

Lewis recalled that he was "firm,self to the officers of the First.

very courteous, and took extreme care to give these officers the very

best advice and instruction. He drilled them as soldiers as well as

officers; they all formed a very strong attachment to him and were all

sorry to part with him."^
While he developed a close rapport with the officers of the First,

most of whom had had previous military training, Pender was unimpressed

with the martial qualities of the volunteers who virtually stampeded

Camp Mangum to be mustered into service. As a regular army officer long

accustomed to the rigors of military discipline, he had little sympathy

for the continuous complaints of these patriots who, it seemed, did not

much mind the drill and hard work, but could not abide the restrictions

In fact, "the idea of their being brought togetherupon their liberty.

and having to submit to inconvenience to prepare them for service is

something they cannot see the use of."^ He quickly arrived at the belief,

soon to be shared by many in the South during the season of false security

^William G. Lewis to Donald W. Gilliam, October 21, 1893, Lewis Papers.

7W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 28, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 16.
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which reigned after the success at First Manassas, that the Confederacy

needed a couple of sound thrashings before its people could settle down

to the serious business of waging a war for survival.

Even more alarming to Pender than the obtuseness of the volunteers

was the lackadaisical attitude towards preparation for war evinced by

the political leadership of the state. He was disturbed by the reluc-

tance of the legislators, daily visitors to the camp, to undertake

aggressive measures because "they cannot forget that they might want

„8
to come again [into the Union] and must act accordingly. Many of

these politicians loudly aspired for military appointments, under the

delusion that "because they know how to inveigle the people to elect

them to the Senate . . . they are capable to perform the most difficult
9

military duties." To Pender's mind, even Governor Ellis seemed un-

willing to propagate the war effort actively, as he had spent only

$27,000 of a $300,000 appropriation for the purchase of munitions.

At the insistence of his politically influential cousins, Robert R.

and John L. Bridgers, Pender agreed reluctantly to pursue the colonelcy

of one of the ten regiments of State Troops, which were to be appointed

He informed Ellis of his availability, but immediatelyby the governor.

'I shall notOn May 4, he wrote his wife:regretted the indiscretion.

®W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 4, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 18.

^W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 28, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 16.
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be much disturbed whether I get it or [not].

„10

It is for one year and in

He would have preferred the opportunitythat time I might be a General.

to raise a company of regulars from the Salem area and, in any event,

intended to retain his captaincy in the Confederate service.

The state authorities had other plans for his military expertise.

On May 7, a week before the First North Carolina Volunteers were mustered

into state service, Pender was dispatched from Camp Mangum to establish

another camp of instruction in the vicinity of Weldon. He selected a

site near Garysburg, about two miles above Weldon on the opposite bank

of the Roanoke River, in order to keep the spirited volunteers away from

liquor and other deleterious influences of the town. As directed by

Adjutant General John F. Hoke, previously organized companies assembled

at the camp, where they formed the nuclei of the Second and Third North

11
In addition to his other duties asCarolina Volunteer Regiments.

"commanding officer, adjutant, partly commissary, and chiefly quarter¬

master and head carpenter, besides drill master and general depository

of military information," Pender was instructed to muster these soldiers

12
into state service for the term of twelve months.

^®W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 4, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 20.

11General Orders Number 7, May 9, 1861, Adjutant General's Letter
Book, March-July 1861, Adjutant General's Records, North Carolina State
Archives, Raleigh, hereinafter cited as Adjutant General's Letter Book.

l^w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 14, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 21; Adjutant General John F. Hoke to Lieutenant
Colonel W. D. Pender, May 13, 1861, Adjutant General's Letter Book.
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Since his return from Baltimore, Pender had been treated with the

greatest deference by the state officials, and their praise kindled a

hidden touch of vanity. He was told that the governor had a high regard

for his abilities, and he was often approached for letters of recommenda-

tion to Ellis. In mid-May, Judge George Howard of Tarboro joined the

Bridgers in their insistence that Pender accept the colonelcy of a regi-

ment of State Troops. His pride touched, he confided to his wife, the

"I did not in former times put on airs, and Isource of his ambition:

believe I do not now, but it makes me proud to think that my wife's

husband is of enough consequence to be asked to take a Colonelcy when

so many older ones are seeking [it]. . . . I am no more than I used to

be but others think I am and that is more than half. I would like to be

a great man for your sake but I have not the confidence to try.

„13

Even

if I could I should be afraid to try a Regiment.

However, as the recruits arrived at Garysburg, Pender's enthusiasm

As at Camp Mangum, the intractable volunteers chafed at militarywaned.

discipline, and the commandant was so preoccupied in his efforts to

establish some semblance of order that he often could not even find the

Not even the flattery of thetime to worry about his pregnant wife.

governor could restore his sinking spirits, "as the effects of that soon

wear off, I have nothing but a sense of duty to sustain me and that is

13w.
General to His Lady, 23.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 18, 1861, in Hassler,
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"14 Finally, on May 14, he wrote to Hoke and asked to begrowing weak.

The governor appealed to Pender'srelieved, but Ellis denied the request.

vanity, assuring him that the camp would have to be broken up should he
15

leave.

That same day, elections were held for officers of the Second North

Carolina Volunteers and Solomon Williams was chosen colonel. A week

later, the regiment departed by train for Richmond. Meanwhile, Pender

had mustered into state service another ten companies, including the

"Edgecombe Rifles", under the command of Captain Joseph H. Hyman. The

election for regimental officers of the Third North Carolina Volunteers

was scheduled for May 27. Several days before, however, a movement was

set afoot without Pender's knowledge or consent by Captains Hyman, Thomas

Ruffin, Jr., and Alfred Moore Scales to have the camp commandant nominated

for the colonelcy. Scales went to Raleigh to solicit the assistance of

former Senator Thomas Lanier Clingman, to obtain the consent of President

Davis for Pender to accept command of a state regiment. The distinction

between Confederate and state service had even then grown cloudy, as more

regiments from the seceded states were mustered into the southern armies.

Although he would still have preferred the command of a company of regulars,

Pender considered the Third to be the best regiment yet organized in the

state and, assured of Davis' approval, consented to the nomination.

14w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 14, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 21.

15
Hoke to Pender, May 17, 1861, Adjutant General's Letter Book.
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He went at once to Raleigh to procure supplies for the regiment, and

16
in his absence was unanimously elected.

Armed with assurances of continued materiel support for his regiment,

Colonel Pender before assuming command hastened to Good Spring to be at

his wife's side during the delivery of their second son, William Dorsey

Pender, Jr., on May 28. But events in southeastern Virginia necessitated

his immediate departure. During May, the Federal garrison at Fortress

Monroe was strongly reinforced and made several ominous reconnaissances

towards Newport News, threatening the Confederate position at Norfolk and

railroad communications with Richmond. The commander of the Department of

Norfolk, Brigadier General Benjamin Huger, with the authorization of Major

General Robert E. Lee, commander-in-chief of the Virginia troops, requested

Governor Ellis to hasten the movement of North Carolina troops to Norfolk,

and to dispatch additional regiments to Suffolk, provided they were suffi-
17

On May 29, the Third North Carolina Volunteers was orderedcently armed.

to proceed by train to Suffolk, even though one of its companies had not

18
yet arrived at Garysburg and another was without cartridges for its rifles.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 26, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 24.

-^General Robert E. Lee to Brigadier General Walter Gwynn, May 22, 1861,
Official Records (Army), Series I, II, 866; Lee to Brigadier General Benja-
min Huger, May 27, 1861, Official Records (Army), Series I, II, 882; Huger
to Governor John W. Ellis, May 28, 1861, Governors Papers, John W. Ellis,
North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh, hereinafter cited as Governors
Papers, Ellis.

■*‘®Hoke to "Commanding Officer", May 28, 1861, Adjutant General's Letter
Book.
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Under the command of Captain William A. Johnston, the regiment arrived

at Suffolk the next morning, and found its colonel already there. On

June 1, the Third was mustered into Confederate service for twelve months,

19
and came under the immediate command of Colonel Francis J. Thomas.

Pender settled the regiment into a nicely situated campsite "at the

head of several springs, where we have plenty of good spring water and

i(20
shade, and in the way of eating everything that we could wish. His

soldiers were heartily received by the citizens of Suffolk, whose daily

The troupe of visitorsvisits lent a festive atmosphere to the camp.

usually included a number of pretty ladies, who brought food and flowers,

applauded the troops on dress parade, and attended religious services in

They showered especial attention upon the handsome young colonel,camp.

and smiled at him "in the most bewitching manner" as they shared their

His vanity aroused, Pender sue-fresh peaches and invited him to tea.

cumbed to the chorus of feminine flattery, and came to regard himself as

With uncustomary disregard for his wife's"quite a lion" with the ladies.

feelings, he rather boastfully described to her an evening of dance and

flirtation with a Virginia belle, who had "intimated once or twice that

she had fallen in love" with him. A sharp letter, prefaced with the

admonition "Read to End", from his wounded spouse brought Pender tears

of remorse and his gallivanting days to an abrupt end; at least thereafter

19
[Colonel] Francis J. Thomas to Colonel Robert S. Garnett, May 31,

1861, Official Records (Army), Series I, II, 896.
20

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 9, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 31.
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21
he did not report any romantic conquests to his wife.

As his command arrived in Virginia and the possibility of combat

loomed more likely, Pender felt the weight of his high office descend

Although he had thus far borne himself well, he confided un-upon him.

"I do not feel elated or conceited for the futureeasily to his wife:

is before me and I feel the terrible responsibility, and the many chances

„22for me to ruin myself in a military sense. He was the senior colonel

from North Carolina along the Blackwater River line and was loosely

responsible for the state troops which intermittently arrived there,

including the Fourth North Carolina Volunteers and two troops of cavalry.

Pender did not then harbor the ambition for promotion and larger command

He only desired a month or two ofwhich would soon color his dreams.

peace in which to complete his regimental organization and whip his

volunteers into fighting trim.

Rising at five,It was a task which kept him busy throughout June.

Pender held company drill four times a day, and during the evenings, he

studied tactics, wrote letters, and battled the ever-growing mountain of

He had not yet completed the organization of a staff, andpaperwork.

some of those present were of little assistance. The Assistant Quarter-

master, his brother David, miserably brooded over the uncertain future.

21W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 23, 26, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 39-40; Frances S. Pender to W. D. Pender, June 30,
1861, in Hassler, General to His Lady, 42-44.

22W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 2, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 27.
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Pender's most pressing problem was the procurement of supplies, as the

promises of support he had been given in Raleigh had gone unfulfilled.

When by the middle of the month the regiment was still not fully equipped,

Pender angrily threatened to resign his commission. He explained his

"I have been fooled with long enough and amposition to his wife:

determined not to stand it any longer. ... I am not Lt. Pender any

longer but Col. Pender knowing my position and worth. As an officer I

know they have none who stand higher with the people, and if they force

,.23
me out of the service it will be their look out. He started for

Raleigh on June 12 to personally lay his complaint before the governor,

but reports of enemy activity in the area forced him to detrain before

Pender then dispatched two of his captainshe was scarcely underway.

with considerable political influence in the state, Alfred Moore Scales

and Thomas Ruffin, Jr., both lawyers and former representatives. They

were able to get the Third equipped as well as any of the state regiments,

but the business left Pender with adistastefor "politicians who do not

,,24mind breaking their word.

His tireless efforts and strict discipline soon had the desired

effect, and Pender began to take great pride in his regiment. He

instilled his sense of military duty and discipline into the free-spirited

23w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 12, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 35.

2V
General to His Lady, 38.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 18, 1861, in Hassler,
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volunteers, who might question the directive of a junior officer, but

who quietly complied when told it was by the colonel's orders. A visitor

to the camp noted that "Pender is quite popular with the Regiment, and the

neatness and good order which characterize the Camp, gives abundant proof

.,25of his efficiency as a commander. His popularity was remarkable in

light of his youth and the fact that he "had under him prominent and in-

fluential civilians, who were used to command and unused to obey, and

,.26restive and rebellious against military rule.

By the end of June, however, Pender and his troops were restless

for action. While the Third drilled in the dust, they bore auditory

witness to duels between Federal steamers and Confederate batteries on

the banks of the Nansemond and James rivers, and to the first infantry

clash of the war. On June 10, Confederates under Brigadier General John

Bankhead Magruder met and repulsed at Big Bethel Church a Federal force

which had advanced up the Peninsula from Fortress Monroe. Colonel Daniel

Harvey Hill's First North Carolina Volunteers, whose officers Pender had

instructed at Raleigh, carried the brunt of the fight and won the spoils,

including thereafter the appellation, "The Bethel Regiment". Across the

James, Pender jealously chafed at his inaction and lack of opportunity

When he learned that his former classmates, John Pegramto gain glory.

and James E. B. Stuart were to accompany Brigadier General Robert Seldon

Garnett's expedition to western Virginia, he complained to his wife:

25
Raleigh Register, June 18, 1861.

26
Alfred Moore Scales, The Battle of Fredericksburg (Washington:

R. 0. Polkinhorn & Son, 1884), 16, hereinafter cited as Scales, Battle
of Fredericksburg.
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"I should like to be with them. . . . Everyone is getting tired of

loafing, and if we stay here much longer my troubles will increase,

for some of the Regt. are getting to behave differently from what I

„27could wish.

Concern for his wife's fragile health coupled with the inactivity

to make Pender desperately homesick. But he had temporarily suspended

all passes while the drilling progressed, so could hardly allow himself

a furlough. Besides, he had no subordinate in whom he was willing to en-

He feared that in his absence "thingstrust command of the regiment.

I think every one has confidence inwould not go as I would have them.

„28
me and the men rather fear me. Again, only his sense of duty sus-

tained him. He wrote on June 23: "I sometimes feel that if it were

manly and honorable I would be willing to give up all hopes of distinction

and military ambition, to live quietly with my wife and children. But

anyone with a military education is in honor bound to come forth [in]

,,29these times and defend his country.

In early July, the monotony of camp life was temporarily relieved

when the Third was placed in the brigade of Brigadier General John C.

Pemberton of Huger's division and ordered to perform picket duty along

27W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 28, 1861, in Hassler, General
to His Lady, 40.

2°W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 10, 1861, in Hassler, General
to His Lady, 33-34.

2V
to His Lady, 38.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 23, 1861, in Hassler, General
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the south bank of the James opposite Newport News. After clearing out

a dense thicket, the regiment established headquarters near Benn's

Church, six miles south of Smithfield and within supporting distance of

the battery at Old Town Point. The companies of the Third moved into

three camps spread out over a three-mile area, and for the next two

months rotated duty between such unglamorous spots as Ragged Island,

Pagan Creek, Todd's Point, and Smith's Neck. Each company was relieved
30

every two weeks to participate in battalion drill. Pender was con-

stantly on the move back and forth between the detachments. While his

soldiers constructed fortifications and carefully noted the slightest

enemy activity on or across the river, the colonel's boredom and rest-

It was, he said, "certainly lonely enough tolessness quickly returned.

i»31
satisfy a monk. He was grateful for the change of venue when ordered

on July 15 to appear as a witness before a court martial at Portsmouth.

Pender was back with his command within a week, but happily his

wife's health had improved sufficiently for her to travel. She arrived

in late July for a three-weeks visit. Her presence in camp, while just

the tonic for his depression, unfortunately created a gap in his letters,

which prevents any insights into his thoughts at a time when he contemplated

a means of escape from his "banishment" to the backwaters of the war.

30
Brigadier General John C. Pemberton to Colonel S. S. Anderson, July

18, 1861, Official Records (Army), Series I, II, 982-983.

31W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, July 5, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 46.
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He undoubtedly discussed with her his intention to seek another assign-

By mid-August, Pender had learned thatment in a more active theater.

the Sixth North Carolina Troops, one of the ten regiments of "Regulars"

raised by the state, had remained without a commander since the death

of Colonel Charles Frederick Fisher at Manassas. Despite threats of

resignation by Captains Ruffin and Scales, and a general fear that the

regiment "will go to rack" should he leave, Pender determined to go

directly to Governor Henry Toole Clark, a fellow Edgecombe native who

had succeeded to office upon the death of Ellis on July 7, and request

32
the appointment.

On August 17, as Pender arrived in Raleigh, the captains of the

Sixth, "feeling a deep interest in the welfare of our men and the

character of our state," appealed to Clark to appoint a North Carolinian

as commander of their regiment. Highly questionable conduct at Manassas

and a general unpopularity with the soldiers had aborted the regular
33

succession of the lieutenant colonel, Charles E. Lightfoot, a Virginian.

The regiment had been badly cut up in the battle and, in the absence of

an able commander, had since been wracked by illness and official neglect.

In their petition, the captains mentioned as popular candidates David

Coleman of Buncombe County, later a brigadier in the Army of Tennessee,

and Major Pride Jones of Orange, but did not name Pender. However, it is

unlikely that the appeal reached Clark in time to influence his decision.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 16, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 50.

33
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 344-346.
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In any event, on August 19, he appointed Pender to the command, his

34
commission to date from August 17.

After he had bidden farewell to the Third and ordered hospital

tents in Norfolk for his new regiment, Pender on the night of August 26

joined the Sixth at its camp near Bristoe Station, four miles below the

Manassas battlefield. He was greeted enthusiastically, in part an expres-

sion of the soldiers' gratitude for their deliverance from the dominion

of the unpopular Lightfoot. Pender was personally welcomed by General

Joseph Eggleston Johnston, commander of the troops along the Potomac,

and his wife, who invited him to tea. He was delighted to find that

35
Johnston remembered him from Fort Leavenworth in the old army.

Daylight, however, presented a bleak picture. Although the camp

was in good order, sickness was rampant and morale nearly nonexistent.

Less than half of the privates were reported as fit for duty. Apparently,

most of the cases on the sick list were merely bad colds, the result of

a want of shoes in rainy weather. Many of the healthy were barefooted,

34
Captains of the Sixth Regiment North Carolina Troops to Governor

Henry T. Clark and the Military Board, August 17, 1861, Governors Papers,
Henry T. Clark, North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh, hereinafter cited
as Governors Papers, Clark. This filling of the vacancy at the head of a
regiment of "regular" state troops by appointment instead of by promotion
(as provided by the Confederate Congress) established a precedent for
North Carolina, which one state congressman felt to be fully within the
rights of the state. See W. H. N. Smith to Governor Zebulon B. Vance,
September 5, 1862, Zebulon Baird Vance Papers, Private Collections, North
Carolina State Archives.

35
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 27, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 51; Benjamin F. White Diary, August 26, 1861,
Southern Historical Collection, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
hereinafter cited as White Diary.
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which made drill unbearable. Despite appeals to the governor, the

regiment had yet to be paid; some of the volunteers had not yet even

received their enlistment bounty. Fresh food was in short supply.

The Sixth had no chaplain, and only one hospital tent, so that most

36
of the sick had to recuperate in leaky company tents.

The immediate cause of the regiment's condition and its new

colonel's worries was Lieutenant Colonel Lightfoot, who reportedly

stood high in the regard of Johnston and the brigade commander,

Brigadier General William Henry Chase Whiting. Lightfoot would have

been promoted to colonel "had he been dilligent [sic] to care for the

,,37sick & to attend to the rights and wants of the regiment. Before

the war, he had been an instructor at Tew's Military Academy at Hills-

As ranking officer after the death of Fisher, he proceededborough.

to drill the men and to "ground them in some few of his military school

notions, but did not know how or would not alleviate the severity of

discipline by a kind word or act. ... He seemed to be totally ignorant

of their wants, or totally indifferent." Pender soon concluded that had

Lightfoot "remained much longer in command, the Regt. would have been

„38lost beyond redemption.

■^Colonel w. D. Pender to Governor Henry T. Clark, August 27, 1861,
Governors Papers, Clark; Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 37; White Diary, August
19, October 31, 1861.

37White Diary, October 31, 1861.

3®W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 14, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 60.
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For a time, relations between the two were as cordial as could be

expected. Lightfoot was apparently at least a gentleman and a helpful

assistant who promptly carried out orders. Yet within two weeks, Pender

was driven to give him "a hauling over . . . that will serve to teach

him his place for the future." On the contrary, several days later the

lieutenant colonel prepared a lengthy memorandum on drill and parade,

and signed it "Brigadier General Lightfoot", which prompted Pender to

„39"He is an ass and I shall be annoyed by him.explode:

Pender was initially too preoccupied with the amelioration of his

men’s suffering to be concerned with the officer deemed responsible for

The day after he arrived in camp, Pender wrote to Governor Clarkit.

and requested shoes for the troops and flies for the company tents, and
40

again a week later to ask that a regimental chaplain be sent. He also

penned an appeal to the women of the Piedmont, from whence most of the

companies of the Sixth originated, in which he urged them to make socks

The response of the female patriotsand underwear for their menfolk.

was prompt, and the desired articles were gratefully received during late

September.

The new colonel demonstrated a genuine personal concern for the

welfare of his men, which quickly endeared him to the regiment. Every

39
W.

General to His Lady, 60, 64.
D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 14, 1861, in Hassler,

40
Pender to Clark, August 27, 1861, Governors Papers, Clark,

also requested a second lieutenant's commission for his brother David.
Pender
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other day, Pender visited the camp hospital to chat with the sick

soldiers and relatives who came to comfort them. In the absence of

a chaplain, he sometimes read the burial services, although the duty

brought him to tears. His attention was not restricted to the white

soldiers, but extended also to the Negro body servants whom many

officers had brought with them. Pender was horrified by the shameful

neglect of "white men calling themselves gentlemen" whose sick slaves

were "allowed to die without any care on the part of those who are

„41
responsible for their well being.

Despite his tireless efforts, improvement in the woeful condition

of the regiment was slow, and Pender again became despondent. Six died

during his first week with the Sixth, and he found it difficult to

maintain his spirits amidst so much sickness and death. He confessed

to his wife a fear that "I have lost some of my energy and zeal for I

„A2 He began to think thatcannot work with that interest that I did.

his new regiment did not measure up to his former, as "the men are not

„43
so good a class and the officers are nothing like as intelligent.

He yearned to return to the Third, then despaired that it was impossible

By mid-September, amidstfor him to be satisfied anywhere in the army.

41
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 5, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 55.

42W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 1, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 53.

43
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 5, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 54.
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rumors of an impending movement of Whiting's brigade, Pender was dulled

by overwork and homesickness. He mused to his wife: "I shall be content

If it comes, I shallif it happens to be my luck not to be in a fight.

And the chances are that if a fightbe ready and willing to meet it.

But I should much prefer thiswas going on, I should elect to be in it.
44

horrible war could end without any more bloodshed and misery.

As anticipated, Pender was directed to have his regiment ready to

march on September 18. In order to protect the Confederate right flank

against reported enemy preparations to occupy the east bank of the Potomac

near the mouth of the Occoquan River, Johnston ordered Whiting's brigade

45
to the vicinity of Bacon Race Church. A graduate of West Point and an

experienced engineer, Whiting was to supervise the construction of batteries

and rifle pits along the Occoquan and Potomac. His infantry was to provide

support for the batteries when completed.

Still alarmingly reduced by sickness, the Sixth mustered as fit for

duty only 350 of 798 present when the call to formation came at dawn on

September 18. Leaving the disabled with Lightfoot, who was to follow with

wagons two days later, Pender led the regiment out of camp. It was a

very pleasant day and the Sixth marched southeasterly about twenty

44W.
General to His Lady, 61-62.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 14, 1861, in Hassler,

45
General Joseph E. Johnston to Brigadier General William Henry Chase

Whiting, September 12, 1861, Official Records (Army), Series I, V, 847-
848. Whiting's brigade consisted of the Sixth North Carolina, Fourth
Alabama, First Tennessee, Second Mississippi, Eleventh Mississippi, and
Captain John D. Imboden's Staunton Artillery.
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leisurely miles through the sandy terrain. In late afternoon, Pender

crossed Powell's Run and bivouacked among low rolling hills, tall oak

He moved his command in the morning totrees, and cold clear streams.

a more favorable location about a mile north of the run, where he estab-

He was delighted to findlished a permanent encampment, dubbed Camp Hill.

his closest companion from West Point, Major Stephen Dill Lee, encamped

nearby with his battery.

The excitement and physical exertion of the march, the renewed

prospect of a fight with the change in locale, the sympathetic efforts

of the colonel, and the administrations of the new regimental surgeon,

Dr. Pleasant A. Holt, all served to boost the morale and swell the ranks

Pender maintained firm discipline on the march, butof the Sixth.

tempered it with compassion. While he dressed down several soldiers who

had been guilty of trespassing, and sent out a patrol to bring in some

officers and men from a Sunday night drinking spree, yet he allowed the

guard to return to quarters on a rainy night. The result, as Lieutenant

Benjamin F. Smith observed, was "more cheerfulness in the regiment than
46

I have seen since we left Strausburg [sic]" in July.

A week after the Sixth arrived on the Occoquan, the regiment marched

seven miles to support a battery at Freestone Point, where an enemy

landing was anticipated. No Federal infantry appeared, so while the

battery toyed with some enemy vessels, Pender bivouacked near the river

for the night, and returned to Camp Hill in the morning. Afterwards, as

46
White Diary, September 21, 24, 29, 1861.
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the health of the men continued to improve, "a new spirit seemed to be

,,47
By the end of September, Pendertaking possession of the regiment.

was able to muster 450 fit for duty. Moreover, two additions to the

On September 28, E. L. Fant wasregiment made camp life more bearable.

elected regimental sutler and charged with the procurement of goods to

Two days later, the Sixth welcomed its firstsell to the soldiers.

chaplain, Reverend Adolphus Williamson Mangum, former pastor of the

In time, both men became annoyances toMethodist Church of Salisbury.

Pender, but for the moment their presence seemed to auger well.

As the regiment settled into the routine of picket duty and "a

distressing state of quietude," Pender happily discerned among "both

officers and men ... a strong feeling of gratitude and attachment"

Yet he realized that "the people here care for me just in

„48

towards him.

the proportion as I can be of service to them. The thoughts of

resignation he had seriously entertained throughout his first month in

northern Virginia gradually receded as his sense of duty emerged tri-

"My inclination leads meOn October 1, he wrote to his wife:umphant.

to give up military life and return to . . . live with my wife and

children, but I know it is the duty of all who have any experience in

47
Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 38. Lieutenant White commented: "There has

been a very marked improvement in the health and spirit of the men. The
regiment will soon be in good fighting order." White Diary, September 28,
1861.

4V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 28, October 4, 1861,
in Hassler, General to His Lady, 69, 75; Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 39;
White Diary, September 30, 1861. White wrote: "Our Col. pleases us
all very much. He permits no depredations on the property of the citizens."
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.,4 9 He consoled himself with themilitary to do other in these times.

resolution to leave the army for good when the war ended, and to then

try his hand at a civil occupation.

While Pender devoted such time as he could find during the autumn

50
to the religious study which culminated in his baptism on October 7,

For nearlya host of petty problems of command occupied his attention.

a month, he had the disagreeable duty of presiding over a regimental

Several of the charges, such as desertion and sleeping oncourt martial.

picket duty, were punishable by death, a sentence which he was extremely
51

The first session, a "continual drag upon ourreluctant to invoke.

tempers," lasted more than two weeks, and Pender at length desperately

looked for an advance by the enemy to break up the court. It adjourned

on October 25, but only, to his dismay, to reconvene a week later. He

"It takes up all my time, or so much of it thatcomplained to his wife:

I do not feel like doing anything after it is over. Besides this, sitting

„52 Finally, on November 12, the courtin judgment on men is not pleasant.

49W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 1, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 73.

5®See Chapter Five.

■’■'■There was a case of "mutiny" in the regiment that fall, the ring-
leaders of which were arrested on September 17.
17, 1861.
the request of concerned citizens of that county, Lawrence O'Bryan Branch,
then Quartermaster and Paymaster-General of the State Troops, appealed to
Pender for "all the clemency you can extend to them compatibly with your
sense of duty." Branch to Pender, October 2, 1861, Stephen B. Weeks
Papers, Private Collections, North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh.

52W.

White Diary, September
Some of the soldiers involved were from Orange County, and at

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 3, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 91.
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adjourned for good because of an error in the order which had called

for its assembly, thereby invalidating the entire proceedings, "a sorry

„53
verdict after twenty-six days of deliberation.

While subjected to the mental strain of the court martial, Pender

also had to listen to the peevish complaints of his "envious, jealous,

fault-finding officers," each of whom "instead of watching to do his

duty, [is] watching to see if I allow one more than he gets. ... If I

were to consult my own feelings I would leave them to their fate, and

i,54that would be the worst calamity I could visit upon them. Several of

them talked openly of resigning that winter, but Pender was determined to

make it difficult for them to do so, "for I do not think it right that

,,55officers who got their men to come, should go off and leave them.

However, he was unable to hold the new chaplain to his post. Reverend

Mangum, avowedly fearful of an outbreak of fever in the camp, but more

likely unsettled by the proximity of the enemy guns, resigned after only
56

a month.

Pender had cause to wish that the regimental sutler would follow the

chaplain's lead. He had forbidden Fant to bring any of his "very mean

Whiskey" into camp, but an examination of the regimental accounts revealed

■^Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 33.

5V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 21, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 84-85.

55W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 3, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 91.

56
See Chapter Five.
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a bill for several bottles, which the sutler claimed to be for his

Fant then obtained from Whiting, who was obviously un-personal use.

aware of Pender's regulations, permission to sell liquor to the officers

But Pender would not allow "an authorized whiskey shop"of the Sixth.

in his camp. Unable to find the troublesome sutler, he angrily accosted

Fant's clerk and threatened to put him out of business if the illicit

trafficking continued. He impressed some bottles for use in the hospital,

for which he reimbursed the commissary for cost and transportation, and

vowed to seize without payment any future stock. The dispirited officers

grumbled about his high-handed prohibition, but Pender was "determined to

m57break it up before it grows to such dimensions as to give me trouble.

Throughout the autumn of 1861, the Confederate forces in the Occo-

quan area were kept in an almost constant state of alarm by exaggerated

reports of enemy advances along their front. On October 4, pickets near

Pohick Church were driven in by Federal skirmishers, and word reached

Pender that thirty thousand men had landed and were advancing towards the

He called out his regiment, marched a short distance and halted,Occoquan.

58
merely to retrace their steps at dusk when the alarm proved false.

57
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 4, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 105-106; Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 38; White Diary,
October 1, 1861.

58
Acting Secretary of War Judah P. Benjamin to General Joseph E.

Johnston, October 4, 1861, and Johnston to Benjamin, same date,
Official Records (Army), Series I, V, 888-889; White Diary, October 4,
1861.
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Whiting's brigade was ordered on October 19 to be ready to march at a

moment's notice, and to collect excess baggage to be sent to the rear.

A week later, Whiting shifted two regiments and a battery of artillery

to the Seymour farm, which left Pender on the left flank of the brigade.

In early November, the Sixth was ordered to the support of the battery

at Evansport, and plodded seven miles through a steady rain only to

But the moralereturn to camp the next day to sleep in wet blankets.

of the regiment was not dampened, as the soldiers "took it very cheer¬

fully and seemed to feel repaid by the look at the batteries and the

„59
firing at two small schooners that were passing. The Sixth was

again called out during the evening of November 12, and once more marched

only a few hundred yards before they halted and, after two hours of

waiting in the road, were ordered back to camp.

While cries of alarm and directives for constant vigilance continued

to emanate from brigade headquarters, Pender concluded in late November

that there would be no advance upon their front that winter. He wrote

to his wife on November 28 that while many still expected a battle on

the Occoquan, he was "beginning to doubt of its coming off, . . . that

McClellan will content himself with holding this Army here and carry on

his operations [further] south." He noted that the irregular terrain of

northeastern Virginia did not facilitate the transport and supply of

large bodies of troops, and that only with extreme difficulty could the

59W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 3, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 90.
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enemy bring to bear sufficient numbers against Johnston's army, the

Confederacy's "largest and best army" in the field. Many of Pender's

fellow officers soon arrived at the same conclusion, proved prophetic

60
by the events of the spring of 1862.

During the autumn excitement, Pender's reputation as an orderly

administrator and a firm disciplinarian grew, and earned him the praise

of his superiors and the respect of his soldiers. Following an inspec-

tion of Pender's camp, Johnston remarked to Whiting that it was the

neatest in the army, and Whiting assured Pender that he had only to

prove himself as able in the field as in the camp to satisfy him. He

told the colonel that he had purposely placed him on the vital left

flank, and professed a partiality to his regiment because "it gives

i.61him less trouble than any of the others. After Whiting entrusted

Pender with the brigade flag, the Sixth came to be regarded as Whiting's

Pender's officers and soldiers also appreciated his"pet" regiment.

efforts to rebuild the Sixth from the wreckage he had inherited after

The thoroughness of his drill and the rigidity of his disciplineManassas.

particularly impressed Lieutenant White, who wrote that had Pender "not

come to us when he did, our regiment long since would have been disorgan-

„62ized.

6®W. d. Pender to Frances S.

Hassler, General to His Lady, 103, 107.

61W.
General to His Lady, 105.

Pender, November 28, December 7, 1861, in

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 4, 1861, in Hassler,

62
Lieutenant Benjamin F. White to James J. Philips, Jr., February 28,

1862, James J. Philips Papers, Private Collections, North Carolina State
Archives, Raleigh, hereinafter cited as Philips Papers.
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Such encomiums were quite gratifying to the young colonel, who

was somewhat susceptible to flattery. But Pender was careful that the

praise did not "increase my vanity, for of a surety I feel that what I

do is through God's mercy, having given me a desire to do my duty in all

respects. " ^ Even though he had thus grown in the estimation of his

superiors, Pender still lacked in self-confidence and therefore the

ambition for higher rank which others wished for him. His wife and

his brother Robert urged him to seek promotion, but he admitted to her:

"I have a poorer opinion of myself than many sensible people have of

. . If I could impress myself with the belief that I had anyme.

m64 She encouraged him to apply toability, I should be more aspiring.

her influential father for a recommendation, but Pender indifferently

"I really feel a delicacy in asking anyone to recommend medeclined:

I have not the face to do it."for such a high position. Meanwhile,

Robert Pender took the matter directly to Governor Clark, who quashed

the notion completely with the advice that his brother should be content

with his meteoric rise to colonel, as indeed he seemed to be, at least

for the moment.^

63
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 24, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 100.

64W.
General to His Lady, 95.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 18, 1861, in Hassler,

65
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 25, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 102.
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The continuous state of alarm abated with the onset of winter, and

Pender's regiment used the respite to begin construction of more sub-

stantial quarters. Although hampered by a lack of tools, the soldiers

built huts of pine poles plastered with mud and covered with six inches

of earth, which provided warm though damp protection from the elements.

The colonel's quarters were somewhat more impressive, a two-room struc-

ture built of poplar logs above a wooden floor. As the huts progressed

and officers sent for their wives and families, the camp along Powell

Run took on the appearance of a small town, with "about one hundred

houses, seven or eight hundred men, ladies, children, horses, cows,

„66
dogs, etc.

The rainy but unusually mild winter passed quietly for the soldiers

of the Sixth, comfortably quartered in their rude huts. While there was

still a great deal of sickness, mainly pneumonia and jaundice, only forty

remained in the regimental hospital by the end of the year. Pender him-

self fell ill with a mild case of dysentery in early December, but with

a strict diet he quickly recovered. The presence of wives and children,

including Mrs. Pender and the two boys, relieved the homesickness for

some of the officers, while others were granted brief furloughs to go

to North Carolina. The less fortunate enlisted men amused themselves

with snowball fights, fistfights, cockfights, practical jokes, cards,

Their spirits remained high, enhancedand at least one stabbing.

66
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 7, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 108; Lieutenant Benjamin F. White to James J.
Philips, Jr., December 2, 1861, Philips Papers.
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by a Christmas celebration during which the liquor flowed freely and
67

fists flew with abandon.

Pender continued to conduct drill as the weather permitted, and

persisted in his efforts to assure his regiment of adequate provisions
68

He also attemptedof ordnance and clothing from the state authorities.

to increase his ranks and sent four men from each company to North

He wrote to Adjutant General James G.Carolina as recruiting agents.

Martin to request the assistance of state officials in the procurement

of recruits, and for permission to create additional companies. Martin

promised that his agents "will receive every assistance, and transporta-

„69
However, he informed Pender that Northtion for the men recruited.

Carolina law authorized no more than ten companies to a regiment, and

that Governor Clark would not permit the formation of additional ones.

The governor did approve of his intention to recruit veterans of his

old Third North Carolina Volunteers when the regiment disbanded upon

70
fulfillment of its term of enlistment in May, 1862.

67Lieutenant White wrote of the festivities: "The men and officers

enjoyed themselves by bringing out the Guord as they call it, that is
by getting drunk, pretty generally. The consequence was the guard was
in fact turned out pretty often to keep order." The exuberance resulted
in more than a hundred fights, the most notable of which involved an
Irishman who shut five men in his tent and whipped them all. White to
James J. Philips, January 5, 1862, Philips Papers; Iobst, Bloody Sixth,
50, 54.

68Adjutant General James G. Martin to Colonel W. D. Pender, January
27, 1862, Adjutant General's Letter Book.

69
Martin to Pender, December 19, 1861, Adjutant General's Letter

Book.

70
Martin to Pender, December 20, 1861, Adjutant General's Letter

Book.
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Pender was therefore incensed when he received a report in February

that the North Carolina officials had not cooperated with his agents.

In fact, they had refused men to the Sixth. He again wrote to Martin

to demand an explanation and the proper assistance of his office. Assis-

tant Adjutant General 0. A. Gordon assured Pender that "every facility

of this Department will be given to the recruiting party from your

Regiment whenever they apply for it." He denied any foundation to the

reported obstruction, and suggested that "other recruiting officers

will avail themselves of every means to secure men, and if circulating

„71such reports will aid them, they will no doubt do it. Meanwhile, one

of Pender's recruiters completed a successful mission in McDowell County,

and Assistant Surgeon C. A. Henderson collected malingerers from the

regiment in hospitals at Richmond and Petersburg. By the end of March,
72

the Sixth mustered 650 fit for duty.

For seven weeks that winter, Pender enjoyed the company of his small

family in camp, but he decided in mid-February to remove them from the

front before the commencement of the spring campaign, especially since

He obtained a week's leavehis wife thought she was once again pregnant.

to escort them to Richmond, where they entrained for Tarboro. Pender

remained a few days longer in the capital, where he lodged with an

acquaintance from West Point, Colonel George Washington Custis Lee,

eldest son of General Lee and aide-de-camp to President Davis. There on

^Assistant Adjutant General 0. A. Gordon to Pender, February 14,
1862, Adjutant General's Letter Book.

72
Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 59-60.
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February 19, he heard a rumor that the Cabinet was that day to discuss

the advisability of a general withdrawal of Johnston's army from Manassas.

Pender chanced to meet Johnston in a hotel lobby just after the general

had left the president's office, and he innocently inquired as to the

Johnston was flabbergasted that "an accurate reporttruth of the rumor.

of what had been considered in the utmost secrecy behind guarded doors,
73

had reached the hotel" before he had.

The next day, Pender reluctantly returned to his regiment and

immediately penned a despondent letter to his wife. He complained:

"I do not recollect when I disliked so much to return to a place. If

I could have found a good excuse to have stayed out my leave I should

,,74 The cogent memory of his family's recent sojournhave done so.

merely intensified his chronic loneliness. He was quickly bored after

the resumption of the routine of camp life and, with ample time to

conjure up groundless fears, became uneasy for his wife's health. In

his agitation, he was unable to "read, sit still, or do anything else

for any length of time," and he rode to brigade headquarters every day
75

simply because he was too restless to stay in camp. Finally on March 5,

73Douglas Southall Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants (New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 3 volumes, 1945), I, 136, hereinafter cited as Freeman,
Lee's Lieutenants; Joseph Eggleston Johnston, Narrative of Military
Operations (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1959), 97, herein-
after cited as Johnston, Narrative.

7V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, February 21, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 113.

75W.
General to His Lady, 116.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 4, 1862, in Hassler,
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he received two letters from his wife in which he learned with relief

He assured her that he wasthat she had miscarried their third child.

"heartily glad" at the outcome and, by way of comfort in her loss, urged

her to consider that had she "gone on with it for some months . . . [she]

would have been sick and felt little like being troubled by outside

affairs, as we all must expect to be," such as the likely invasion of
76

the North Carolina coast in the near future.

The boredom of camp was relieved in late February by the now familiar

burst of activity which indicated to all that the regiment would soon be

on the move again. While most of his soldiers hoped for an advance against

the enemy, Pender was cognizant of the tenor of the Richmond conference

and correctly concluded that Johnston would instead withdraw his army to

the south side of the Rappahannock River. He accepted the retirement as

necessary to insure the army sufficient time to refill its ranks, depleted

by sickness, furloughs, and the expiration of terms of enlistment, in the

On Februaryface of a constantly growing enemy force across the Potomac.

27, Whiting called for a general muster and inspection of his brigade, and

the next day ordered his regimental commanders to put their troops in

readiness to march. For another week, the camps along the Occoquan were

At last, in response to ain a bustle as the soldiers prepared to move.

report from Whiting on March 5 that indicated "unusual activity" across

76
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 6, 1862, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 118.
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the river from Dumfries, Johnston directed that all the troops east of
77

the Blue Ridge retire to the line of the Rappahannock. Whiting ordered

his regiments on March 7 to pack their wagons and to cook three-days

Next morning, the trains started off southwesterly as therations.

soldiers put the torch to their winter quarters and excess baggage and

Then the troops filed into the muddy roads under gentle clouds,supplies.

their destination, as Pender had presumed, Fredericksburg.

Whiting's brigade reached the Rappahannock on March 10 and encamped

the next day on the south bank two miles from Fredericksburg. The morale

of Pender's soldiers soared during the march, and as they settled into

Camp Barton, "thanks to the young colonel's firmly benevolent tactics,

,,78[they] were more amenable to military life. For the first time since

Pender had assumed command, the regimental hospitals were empty, perhaps

as a result of a change in policy. He announced that he would no longer

allow the sick to go home to recuperate, and that in the new camp there

were "but two places to shelter men, the company tents or guard-house,

and as I have a good driver over the inmates of the latter, the sick list

„79has considerably decreased. By the end of March, his regiment was the

largest in the brigade, and new recruits continued to arrive.

77Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, I, 139-140.

^^Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 60.

79W.
General to His Lady, 123.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 15, 1862, in Hassler,
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Ironically, just as the health of the regiment recovered from the

wintry dampness, Pender was debilitated by illness for the first time

For a week, he was hoarse from a sore throat, and forduring the war.

several days could not leave his bed to conduct drill. But the absence

of a competent subordinate in whom he could entrust the regiment forced

him to return to duty before completely recovered. On March 17, the

same day that the worrisome Lightfoot was assigned to temporary command

of the Fifth Alabama Battalion, Pender obtained leave to go to Richmond

to see to the procurement of the ordnance he had been promised. After

he was allowed only half of the muskets, cartridge boxes, and bayonet

scabbards that he had been promised, he returned to camp and for four

hours did "nothing but pitch into everybody and everything" that crossed
80

Yet his obvious concern for their welfare was deeplyhis path.

appreciated by his men, who by now were fully confident of the ability

of their colonel.

In return, Pender's pride in his regiment and in himself grew as

the Sixth continued to draw the acclaim of his superiors. During a

grand review of Major General Theophilus Hunter Holmes' division held

for Johnston and Major General Gustavus Woodson Smith, who had been

given temporary command of the division when Holmes was dispatched to

North Carolina, the Sixth was repeatedly complimented. Johnston reportedly

declared it to be "superior in drill and discipline to any other regiment

80w.
General to His Lady, 124; Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 61.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 18, 1862, in Hassler,
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„81in the Army of Northern Virginia. His success with a regiment thus

confirmed, Pender felt encouraged to aspire to higher rank and responsi-

Only a month earlier he had disclaimed any designs for promotion,bility.

"I shall restand before the march from the Occoquan he had written:

If it were possible I feel some-

„82

perfectly satisfied with what I have.

times as if I should like to get rid of everything like military.

But on March 18, with Johnston's praises ringing in his ears, Pender

"If I live twelve months I feel that I am bound towrote to his wife:

be promoted.

„83

I believe I could get it now if I would get political

influence. Although somewhat anxious as to how he and his regiment

would behave under the ultimate test of battle, he still began to have

the desire to try his hand at brigade command.

While Pender enjoyed the formal religious services and occasional

homecooked meals which Fredericksburg offered, the chain of events which

would provide him the opportunity to test his mettle and earn a promotion

On March 24, the Confederate military command per-was set in motion.

ceived indications that the enemy designed an advance against Richmond

at a safe distance from Johnston's defensive line. Large numbers of

Q "I

Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 349; W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender,
April 3, 1862, in Hassler, General to His Lady, 131.

82W.
General to His Lady, 118.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 6, 1862, in Hassler,

83W. D.

General to His Lady, 125.
Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 18, 1862, in Hassler,
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Federal troops had accumulated at Fortress Monroe, and it soon became

evident that the majority of McClellan's army was being shifted to a

position from which it could move against the capital from the east,

President Davisalong the peninsula between the York and James rivers.

and his unofficial chief-of-staff, General Robert E. Lee, responded in

early April with a gradual shift of the bulk of Johnston's army to

opposite McClellan's new line.

Along the Rappahannock, Pender knew only that the enemy had dis-

appeared from his front. He did have some inkling of what was afoot,

for when the order came in the early hours of April 8 for his regiment

to prepare to march, he wrote that although he had not been informed as

to their destination, he supposed they would be moved "in the direction

„84the Yankees are so desirous of going, Richmond. The Sixth marched

out of camp as the rear element of Whiting's brigade and covered ten

"Determined to be a good officer, bothmiles in a torrential downpour.

to his regiment and to his superior officers," Pender denied himself
85

supper and slept on the wet ground with his men. As the rain continued

through the night, the Sixth was on the muddy road again at daylight, and

Whiting'sreached Milford Station below Bowling Green in the afternoon.

brigade was there loaded into boxcars and carried to Ashland, where they

found that "no provision [had been made] for them[:] no tents[,] no

84W.
General to His Lady, 133.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 8, 1862, in Hassler,

85
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n86sufficient shelters[,] no cooking utensils[, and] no wood convenient.

While a detachment from the Sixth remained in town to guard the depot,

the remainder filed into some nearby woods and pitched their tents.

They were rudely awakened before daylight for a general inspection,

during which Whiting complimented Pender for the good behavior of his

regiment on the march, and promised to recommend him for promotion. In

the meantime, someone stole into his tent and absconded with his pistol.

The brigade waited expectantly in Ashland for several days, then

resumed its southward march on April 14. Aware of the significance of

the impending campaign yet confident of success, Pender wrote that morning

"With the help of God we shall save the country for they

,,87

to his wife:

are making their grand move in our front. For five days, the regiment

trooped along muddy country roads, past Richmond and on towards Yorktown.

The Sixth suffered severely from exposure to the inclement weather, and

the resultant outbreak of pneumonia was compounded by a near-epidemic of

measles among the new recruits. In one company, more than twenty of the
88

forty-six recent arrivals fell by the wayside during the march. Spoiled

by the short train ride to Ashland, the soldiers grumbled at the apparent

86
Nor had any provision been made at Ashland for the sick of the

division, who arrived on April 10. They were placed in the hotel and
a converted ballroom to avoid exposure. Lieutenant White described the
sad scene: "Hundreds in every stage of disease reeking in filth and
the air poisened [sic] with molorious breath." He commented: "Somebody
has a large amount of sin to answer for." White to James J. Philips,
Jr., April 26, 1862, Philips Papers.

87W.
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callousness of the Confederate authorities, who made them walk the last

seventy-five miles, but Pender conceded that "it was probably right for

they have as much as they can do with their limited rail and water trans-

„89
portation.

On the morning of April 18, the brigade passed through Williamsburg

and reached Johnston’s headquarters near Yorktown that evening. There

it was assigned to the First Division of Smith's reserve corps, Whiting

to command the division. To the accompaniment of distant skirmishing,

Pender encamped west of town along the road to Williamsburg, near the

redoubt and trenches that remained from George Washington's siege during

the Revolutionary War. Already in the vicinity were several other North

Carolina regiments, including Pender's old Third Volunteers, then about

to be reorganized as the Thirteenth Regiment of North Carolina Troops.

The former colonel went over to visit his old comrades and was greeted by

a chorus of cheers.

After the long march from Fredericksburg, the Sixth welcomed the

two weeks of easy reserve duty, with "nothing but to rest and enjoy our-

selves preparatory to finishing the fight when the others have been in

„90it some time. Despite the losses from pneumonia and measles, the

regiment was now stronger than ever, mustering 657 privates fit for duty

89W.
General to His Lady, 135.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 19, 1862, in Hassler,
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W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 26, 1862, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 137. However, one of his officers believed that
"fasting and marching seems to be better for men than 'plenty and camp.
Lieutenant White to Dr. James J. Philips, May 20, 1862, Philips Papers.
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by the end of April. Invigorated by the march and encouraged by rumored

victories by Jackson in the Shenandoah Valley and by Beauregard in the

West, they were anxious to have a go at McClellan. Pender, however, like

reflective men in both armies, became very solemn as he contemplated the

possibility of instant death in battle. He felt an urgent need to once

more partake of the Holy Communion but, as all were restricted to camp,

he was unable to attend a neighborhood church. So he persuaded the new

regimental chaplain, Reverend Kinsey Johns Stewart, to hold services in

91
Pender also had a fierce desire to see his wife, but had tocamp.

console himself with an emotional letter to her. He wrote on April 27:

"I can want no other blessing conferred upon me in this world than to be

allowed to live quietly with you and the children. ... I cannot contem-

92lt'/ **
plate leaving you with any degree of composure.

Almost from the moment of his arrival at Yorktown, Johnston had been

making plans for its evacuation. He believed that a serious confrontation

on that front would be settled by artillery, in which he stood at a grave

Despite urgings from Richmond to hold his ground or, at thedisadvantage.

very least, to stage a step-by-step fighting retreat, Johnston decided on

May 3 that he could no longer safely remain at Yorktown, and began to

Smith's reserve corps retired by theslowly withdraw up the peninsula.

Pender was assigned the "post of honor, the rearguard" onYorktown Road.

91
See Chapter Five.

92
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 27, 1862, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 139.
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the road, and stood by the roadside all day while the brigades filed

Underway early the next morning, the Sixth fell back by degreespast.

As the regiment passed Fortduring the forenoon, but was not pressed.

Magruder and the several redoubts on the eastern outskirts of Williams-

burg, it found the works unmanned, with troops "all resting around
„93

promiscuously, apparently without any expectation of the enemy.

Smith's corps marched on through the colonial capital and proceeded

along the New Kent Road to cover the army's left flank, which was

exposed by the York River.

At mid-day, it appeared that Johnston had repeated his successful

retreat from Manassas, and had accomplished his escape with only the

loss of the guns and materiel that had to be abandoned. Soon there-

after, however, the enemy appeared in force east of Williamsburg, drove

in the Confederate cavalry, and threatened to overwhelm Johnston's rear-

Johnston then ordered the occupation of Fort Magruder and theguard.

smaller works in hopes of allowing his main body time to withdraw safely.

Throughout the evening and the following day, Major General James Long-

street's division and part of Major General Daniel Harvey Hill's division

held the Federals at bay, inflicting twice the casualties they sustained,

then disengaged to follow the rest of the army.

Smith's corps camped the night of May 5 at Barhamsville to await

the arrival of the troops engaged at Williamsburg and to protect the

passage of the trains from attack by way of the York River. Just as

93
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 301.
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Johnston had feared, the afternoon of May 6 brought reports that the

enemy was landing troops on the south bank of the York below Elthan

plantation, under the protection of gunboats. While the army concen-

trated around Barhamsville, Smith moved to contest the advance of the

Federals upon his flank. Reluctant to expose his corps to the fire

from the gunboats, he decided to allow the enemy to move inland beyond

the effective range of the vessels before he attacked. When the enemy

did not play into his hand, Smith the next morning sent Whiting's

division forward to clear the enemy skirmishers from the woods along

the river, so that he could bring up his artillery to shell the boats

The division moved forward with Pender's regiment onand the landing.

the extreme right, deployed as a skirmish line in advance of Whiting’s

In a two-hour engagement, the Confederates easily droveold brigade.

the enemy before them back to the haven of the river bluff. Then, with

Pender in support, two batteries, one under the command of his old

friend, Major Stephen D. Lee, were sent forward to shell the transports.

The range was too great, however, and the artillery fire quickly

attracted the wrath of a gunboat which had pulled in close to shore.

After two soldiers of the Sixth had been wounded, the regiment and

By early afternoon, the engagement of Eltham'sbatteries withdrew.

Landing was over, and Whiting's division rejoined Smith's corps near

94
Barhamsville to cover the Confederate retreat.

94
Brigadier General W. H. C. Whiting to Major Jasper S. Whiting, May 8,

1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XI, pt. I, 629-630; Freeman, Lee's
Lieutenants, I, 193-194. Noting that Whiting only casually mentioned Pender
in his report of Eltham's Landing, Freeman commented: "There was nothing to
suggest the picture of a rising professional soldier with high aptitude for
combat." Lee's Lieutenants, I, 199.
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While the army filed past towards Richmond, Pender had pause to

reflect upon his brief debut as a regimental commander on the field of

He was satisfied with the pluck and obedience which his troopsbattle.

displayed in their first fight under his direction, but bemoaned the fact

that he "did not have a chance to test my courage." Exhausted after two

days in the saddle and as many nights without sleep, he wrote to his wife

"I have seldom been much more sleepy, hungry, or tired than I

,,95

on May 8:

Still he was relieved to have escaped the potential trapam just now.

of destruction between the two rivers.

The morning after the skirmish at Eltham, Pender's regiment took up

the march along the New Kent Road, rendered nearly impassable by heavy

spring rains and the thousands of tramping feet which preceded them. For

a week, they trudged through the muck; some days, they covered scarcely

The Sixth became separated from its commissary wagons and hada mile.

to subsist upon half-rations. The ravaged countryside, which was

'mostly deserted[,] the fences thrown down and the growing crops trodden

down," presented a distressful appearance and had but little to offer
96

the hungry soldiers.

95W.
General to His Lady, 140.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 8, 1862, in Hassler,
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Lieutenant White to Dr. James J. Philips, May 20, 1862, Philips Papers;

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 11, 1862, in Hassler, General to His
Lady, 141. One evening during the retreat, as the Sixth filed out of the
road to another supperless bivouac, a wagon creaked by with a load of corn
for the horses. A hungry soldier allowed that parched corn would do in a
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wagon was coming." Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 302.
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As his regiment inched back towards Richmond, Pender received a

bundle of doleful news. The ironclad Virginia, pride of the southern

fleet, had been scuttled on May 11 upon the fall of Norfolk to prevent

its capture by the enemy. At home, merchants in the Good Spring area

reportedly refused to honor Confederate notes. In a more personal vein,

Pender sensed that he was to be passed over for promotion. During the

retreat, Johnston had divided his army into two wings, commanded by Smith

Whiting succeeded to temporary command of Smith'sand Longstreet.

division and was authorized to appoint one of his colonels to direct his

Once Whiting's favorite, Pender incorrectly believed himselfbrigade.

to also be the senior colonel, and was deeply offended by the prospect

'I shall deem it dueof being slighted. He testily wrote to his wife:

my self respect to resign and look out for some other position. . .

I am entitled to the Brigade, and if he would give it to me it is a step

ti97
Nevertheless, when Whiting appointed the seniortowards promotion.

colonel, Evander M. Law of the Fourth Alabama, Pender swallowed his

Amidst all the bad tidings, he was encouragedpride and stayed on.

His old nemesis, Lieutenant Colonel Light-by one bit of hopeful news.

foot, who had been absent on temporary assignments since March 17,

was to be elected to the colonelcy of the Twenty-Second North Carolina,

and thus out of Pender's hair for good.

97
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 14, 1862, in Hassler, General

to His Lady, 143.
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By May 15, Johnston's army had retreated to within seven miles of

Three days later, Whiting's tiredRichmond and continued to fall back.

and dirty division went into camp on the Williamsburg Road, a few miles

Pender pitched his tent "infrom the eastern outskirts of the capital.

a beautiful little nook of the hills [with] beech and honeysuckles all

over and around a nice little stream we have dammed up to make us a

„98
Despite the wearisome march and the cancellation ofbathing place.

leaves to Richmond until stragglers had been collected and the camps

made orderly, the morale of the Sixth remained high, bolstered by the

warm spring weather and the return of Fant, the regimental sutler. The

consensus in camp was that McClellan would be soundly whipped should he

appear before the city. The fighting fury of the Confederates had been

aroused by reports of Major General Benjamin F. Butler's infamous order

regarding the women of occupied New Orleans. Pender was appalled by the

brutality of the directive which, he said, was intended to "frighten our

poor women into showing respect to his miserable drunken rabble." He

mused that God must surely look with favor upon the southern cause, for

"how can people who threaten to treat ladies as harlots because they will

„99
not bow and smile upon their low rascals, succeed?

98W.
General to His Lady, 145.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 21, 1862, in Hassler,

9^W. d. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 21, 27, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 144, 148.
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After fourteen months of toil in service of the Confederacy, the

twenty-eight-year old colonel began to look aged beyond his years. The

hard days without proper diet and long sleepless nights had taken their

inevitable toll. A tendancy towards baldness had become more pronounced.

Still, he assured his wife, "my heart is as fresh and tender for you as

„100if I looked only twenty. As he often said, he wanted only to be able

to lead a quiet life in the country with his family. Instead, while

Unionists in North Carolina engaged in traitorous activities unmolested,

he was many miles away, "not only risking my life in battle but by any

of the various camp diseases in a cause which really primarily affects

„101
me but little.

While Pender reflected upon the inequity of his fate, McClellan's

ponderous army cautiously followed Johnston's to the outskirts of Rich-

On May 20, the Federals began to cross the Chickahominy River atmond.

Bottoms' Bridge and crept towards the capital along both sides of the

It soon became apparent that McClellan intended to link upstream.

north of the city with Major General Irvin McDowell's Army of the Rappa-

hannock, which was in motion southward from Fredericksburg. Johnston

realized that to avoid encirclement he must strike at once, before the

On May 26, he informed Lee of histwo Federal armies could combine.

100
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 22, 1862, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 146.

101w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 29, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 149. He wrote disparagingly of the Union sympathiz-
ers his wife had mentioned, who not only "refuse to fight but want to make
money by the worst calling but one—negro trading—making that curse of
man more than curse of a wife, whiskey."
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intention to first drive back the portion of McClellan's army north of

the Chickahominy, and then to attack the enemy on the south bank. The

urgency of the situation became manifest the next day when the North

Carolina brigade of Brigadier General Lawrence O'Bryan Branch, on the

move from Gordonsville, was attacked by a strong force at Lebanon Church

on the Virginia Central Railroad and pushed back to Ashland. Johnston

and his lieutenants immediately formulated a plan of battle, which called

for Smith's three divisions, commanded by Brigadier Generals Whiting and

David Rumph Jones and Major General Ambrose Powell Hill, to assault the

Federals above the Chickahominy.

On May 28, Whiting's division, which now consisted of the brigades

commanded by Brigadier Generals John Bell Hood, Wade Hampton, Robert

Hatton, and James Johnston Pettigrew, and Colonel Law, moved from the

Williamsburg Road to the Meadow Bridge Road north of Richmond, in position

to cross the Chickahominy when Hill's division opened the attack. How-

ever, no sooner had Smith perfected his dispositions than Johnston

received reports that McDowell had reversed his march and returned to

Fredericksburg. The recall of McDowell was a direct result of Stonewall

Jackson's spectacular campaign in the Shenandoah Valley, which induced

a state of hysteria in Washington for the safety of the capital. With

the Army of the Rappahannock out of the immediate picture, it was no

longer deemed imperative to attack the strong enemy position north of

the Chickahominy. That night, Johnston called another conference of his

generals, and the decision was then made to strike as soon as practicable

the two Federal corps south of the river, in the vicinity of Seven Pines.
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Unaware of the grand designs being formulated at headquarters,

Pender anxiously awaited the impending battle. He flippantly described

"We are still going on the usualthe military situation to his wife:

way; two large armies lying within three miles of each other, apparently

,102
on good terms.' His regiment was called out during the evening of

May 28 and, "fully expecting to move on and attack the enemy," marched

nearly to the Meadow Bridge, but was then ordered back to the vicinity

of the Dill farm, within two miles of Richmond. Sluggish after a night

in the saddle but concerned lest the Confederates squander the opportunity

to strike a blow upon McClellan's divided army, Pender hoped that "the

attack will not be delayed many more hours. We can whip them without

.,103their artillery, but with them things become more difficult. That

night, a violent thunderstorm, which disabled thirty men in the Sixth

with one bolt of lightning, introduced a swollen Chickahominy between

104
the wings of the Federal army.

On May 30, a reconnaissance in force by Major General Daniel Harvey

Hill's division on the Williamsburg Road uncovered the advance of enemy

pickets to about a mile west of the Seven Pines junction. Later that

day, Huger's division arrived from abandoned Norfolk. Johnston concluded

that the time was ripe to assay the destruction of the Federal Fourth Corps,

102w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 27, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 147.

103w.
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D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 29, 1862, in Hassler,

104
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In its finalseemingly isolated near Seven Pines by the raging stream.

hazy and improperly communicated form, Johnston's plan of battle called

for an advance on three roads which converged upon Seven Pines—the Nine

Mile or New Bridge Road to the north, the Williamsburg Road in the center,

and the Charles City Road to the south. D. H. Hill was to open the attack

on the Williamsburg Road and Longstreet was to join in on his left, pre-

sumably via the Nine Mile Road, along which most of his brigades were

already encamped. Huger was instructed to advance by the Charles City

Road to secure Hill's right, and to support his attack should the neces-

Whiting's division was to follow Longstreet's march, withsity arise.

the remainder of Smith's corps to hold the crossings of the Chickahominy

north of Richmond.

Johnston hoped to have his divisions in position at a sufficiently

early hour to allow enough daylight for the complete destruction of the

Whiting'sFourth Corps, but the advance was bungled from the start.

division left its camp on the Meadow Bridge Road at first light and

reached the head of the Nine Mile Road at 6:00 A.M., only to find its

path blocked by the march of Longstreet's division. For reasons still

unclear, Longstreet interpreted his instructions to call for him to move

over to the Williamsburg Road. By so doing, he obstructed the advance

not only of Whiting but also that of Huger, who had to march a short

distance along the Williamsburg Road to reach the convergence of his

assigned route. For several hours during mid-morning, the Confederate

105
advance ground to a halt in the confusion of poor staff work.

105
See Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, I, 222-236.
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Still sanguine of inflicting a concentrated blow upon the enemy

before dark, Johnston revised his plan of attack to accomodate Long-

street's mistake. At about noon, he directed Whiting to proceed upon

the now clear Nine Mile Road to the vicinity of Old Tavern, where the

road to New Bridge diverged to the left. There he was to remain until

he heard evidence that Hill and Longstreet had engaged on his right, at

which time he was to move to their support. Whiting was in position by

1:00 P.M., with the brigades of Law, Hood, and Pettigrew at Old Tavern,

and Hatton and Hampton in reserve near Mrs. Christian's farm. For three

hours, the troops nervously awaited the signal to attack, but only the

intermittent rumble of distant artillery was heard.

At about the time that Whiting approached Old Tavern, an impatient

D. H. Hill moved to the attack. His initial surge broke the first enemy

line and the weight of the assault drove the advanced Federal division

of Brigadier General Silas Casey back upon its support, Brigadier General

Darius Nash Couch's division, entrenched around the Seven Pines cross-

Supported by only two of Longstreet's brigades, Hill's momentumroads .

flagged in the swampy woods on either side of the Williamsburg Road,

while the tenuous enemy line was secured by the arrival of a division

The battle in the center raged for nearly two hours,from the Third Corps.

but because of unusual atmospheric conditions, which Douglas Southall

Freeman described as an '" acoustic shadow'", the extent and severity of the

conflict was unknown to Johnston, whose headquarters was scarcely three

miles away, with Whiting's division near Old Tavern. Finally, at about

4:00 P.M., the unmistakable roll of musketry was audible at headquarters,
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closely followed by a courier from Longstreet, who requested support

Whiting was immediately set in motion down the Nineon his left.

Pender's regiment moved out in the van of Law's advanceMile Road.

brigade upon the road and along the left-hand side, with Pettigrew

behind and Hood to the right.

At 5:00 P.M., as the conflict in the center still raged, the

brigades of Law and Hood approached the Richmond and York River Rail-

road in the vicinity of Fair Oaks Station. In the angle between the

Nine Mile Road and the railroad, the Sixth passed through a hastily

abandoned camp, where they found dinner waiting upon steaming plates.

Although "wistful eyes were cast at the full haversacks and boiling
106

pots," Pender pressed the regiment forward. The camp belonged to

elements of Couch's right which, cut off from the rest of the division

by Longstreet's penetration, had retired up the Grapevine Bridge Road

beyond Fair Oaks. Reinforced from across the Chickahominy by Brigadier

General John Sedgwick's division of the Second Corps, Couch had halted

about half a mile above the station and established a new line facing

south.

In the open ground around Fair Oaks, Pender dressed his line and

led the regiment forward in column through a thick stand of woods on

the left of the road. As the Sixth emerged from the thicket, the

106
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 302, 351.
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musketry of enemy pickets and artillery fire from the left greeted them.

Pender quickly changed front in the deep woods and reformed his line

He threw forward a company of skir-along the Grapevine Bridge Road.

After Pender hadmishers and pushed rapidly across the open field.

advanced several yards east of the road, Lieutenant Alphonso C. Avery

called to his attention three Federal regimental flags to their left

He dispatched an aide to hurry along Law's other regiments,and rear.

Then, "inthen quietly directed that the regimental banner be lowered.

as clear and musical a voice as ever was heard on the battlefield,"

Pender ordered his companies to file to the left by the flank at double-
107

The well-drilled Sixth responded with parade ground precisionquick.

and charged across the field without firing a shot. As the regiment

passed a strip of woods to the right, a masked battery opened fire from

Pender's right was shattered by the severe cannonade, but150 yards.

his left held firm and continued to advance. When the three left companies

realized that their support on the right had broken, they paused to

deliver a volley, then slowly withdrew to unite with one of Law's

Meanwhile, the right of theMississippi regiments that had come up.

Sixth had rallied with other fresh troops, and the entire line again

went forward. Into a storm of shot and shell the Confederates advanced

to within seventy-five yards of the battery and its infantry support

before they faltered and gradually fell back.

107
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Pender rallied the confused remnants of the second charge and,

protected somewhat by a rise of ground, maintained a steady supporting

fire as the battle developed in the woods to his left, where the

brigades of Pettigrew, Hatton, and Hampton were successively repulsed.

As the rest of Law's brigade reached the field, a messenger from Whiting

arrived with orders for Pender to reconnoiter the batteries and to

attack again if he thought the position could be taken. But Pender

"realized the futility of another charge" and finally withdrew his
108

Before he could report his conclusions, however, an un-command.

identified officer galloped up to members of Law's staff and shouted:
109I I IIIt T The fresh troops of the brigade sprangCharge that battery!

forward, but once more the line was forced back, this time in great

disorder. Pender hurried forward and was conspicuous among the officers

who successfully rallied the broken regiments and restored Whiting's

line. President Davis witnessed his remarkable coolness under fire

II Iand, later in the evening, rode up to the colonel and said:

,110

General

I I
Pender, I salute you.

The attack of Whiting's division at Fair Oaks failed to dislodge the

reinforced enemy before darkness ended the fighting. Without substantial

assistance from either Whiting or Huger, who never received an order

to attack, the advance of Hill and Longstreet in the center stalled

108
Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 70.

109
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C. G.

110
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As the day ended, Johnston had successfully dis-in the fading light.

rupted McClellan's line south of the river, but merely a division or

so was put to rout at Seven Pines, not a Federal corps. The Confederate

cost of "victory" was staggering—6134 killed, wounded, and missing.

Johnston himself was among the severely wounded, and command of the army

Whatever plans he had conceived for a renewal offell to G. W. Smith.

the attack on June 1 were quashed by a strong, aggressive enemy around

Seven Pines, and Smith withdrew that night to Johnston's original line

around Richmond. He was replaced soon thereafter by Lee.

Whiting's division suffered heavily at Fair Oaks. Of the 1270 total

casualties, 356 were in Law's brigade, nearly a third of those in Pender's
111

Three of the five brigade commanders in the division fellregiment.

on May 30—Hatton killed, Hampton severely wounded, and Pettigrew wounded,

For more than a week, Pettigrew's fatecaptured, and presumed dead.

was not known in Richmond. While he had to be replaced at once, Davis

was reluctant to appoint a permanent successor to the command of his

North Carolina brigade. Dorsey Pender, whose stalwart performance in

the dusk at Fair Oaks had made a strong impression upon the President,

seemed the perfect candidate, as he was still "an officer of the regular

„H2Confederate service and subject to any assignment. On June 3, he

111
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was appointed to the temporary rank of brigadier general and assigned

to the command of Pettigrew's brigade.

The bloody battle at Fair Oaks and his subsequent promotion left

Pender with diverse impressions of his own capacity. After Davis had

" Isaluted him as a general, Pender confessed to Stephen D. Lee:

could have coveted no greater honor than to be promoted by the President

„H3 Indeed, his "quick advancement was almost

„114

on the field of battle.

the equivalent to promotion on the field for valor. In private,

however, he acknowledged to one of his aides that he had erred in sending

his regiment "blind-fold[ed] . . . into the jaws of the enemy," for
115

which six of his companies had paid dearly, and to no avail. As

always, Pender was his own worst critic.

Whatever the judgment of his performance in his first major engage-

ment, Pender had earned the promotion to brigadier with an exemplary

record as an administrator and a leader of men. Throughout the first

year of war, he had shown his abilities as a master of drill and organi-

zation, and the polished maneuvering by his regiment under fire at Fair

Oaks demonstrated the good effects of his work. With sincere concern

for their welfare, he had endeared himself to his soldiers, who soon

realized that the strictness of his discipline was to their ultimate

benefit. His immediate superiors, first Whiting and later Law,

113
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recognized his ability and the dependability of his regiment by

repeatedly assigning the Sixth to the vanguard of the brigade. At

Fair Oaks, he had been the first on the field and among the last to

leave.

The promotion he won that day propelled Pender into the mainstream

He was thereafter an increasingly importantof the war in the east.

officer in Lee's corps of generals, and a fixture in A. P. Hill's Light

The groundwork had beenDivision, which was formed after Seven Pines.

laid at Camp Mangum, Suffolk, and along the Occoquan, where a relatively

inexperienced lieutenant learned the innumerable intricacies involved

with responsibility for a large body of soldiers in the field.



CHAPTER TWO

THE MOLDING OF A BRIGADIER:

MECHANICSVILLE TO SHEPHERDSTOWN

After the battle of Seven Pines, the division of G. W. Smith was

Its leader was debilitated by the "mental excitement" ofdismantled.

field command, and a recurrent paralysis rendered him unfit for further

active duty.^ Lee avoided the delicate problem of selecting a qualified

replacement for Smith by breaking up the division. On June 11, Whiting

was dispatched with his former brigade and that of Hood to the Shenandoah

Valley to reinforce Stonewall Jackson. The remaining three brigades,

commanded by Brigadier Generals Hampton, Pender (formerly Pettigrew's),

and James Jay Archer (formerly Hatton's), were then assigned to the

division of A. P. Hill. It was to be, as Douglas Southall Freeman

„2
observed, "an historic association.

Pender was temporarily in command of the three brigades when they

filed into the gap in the Confederate lines created by the departure of
3

Whiting and Hood.

"made arrangements by which Gen. Hill . . . relieved [me] of all but my

4" His command consisted of the Twenty-Second North Carolina

He reported at once to his new division commander and

own Brigade.

1
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and the Second Arkansas Battalion of Pettigrew's brigade, the veteran

Sixteenth North Carolina from Hampton's, and two green North Carolina

regiments, the Thirty-Fourth and the Thirty-Eighth. When the Arkansas

battalion was reassigned later in the month, Pender was left with a

brigade composed entirely of troops from his native state. An effort

was already afoot among the officers of his old Third North Carolina

Volunteers, now the Thirteenth Regiment State Troops, to have the regi¬

ment transferred to Pender's brigade.

The rapid pace of events allowed the new brigadier but a short time

to acquaint himself with his command. Many of the veteran companies were

"completely broken down" by sickness, the retreat from Yorktown, and the

recent battle.^ The two raw regiments had to be drilled and introduced

to his West Point style of discipline. Nevertheless, as Lieutenant Louis

G. Young, the sole aide inherited from Pettigrew's staff, observed:

"Pender quickly moulded this new command into a compact and unified body

of good soldiers ready for active service, thus proving himself a Master

in the art of organization and a thorough disciplinarian.

As the brigade began to take shape and the remembrance of his error

in judgment at Fair Oaks lost its vividness, Pender's confidence in the

army and in himself was restored. He assured his wife that the

%. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 13, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 154.

6Young, "Reminiscences."
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Confederacy could never be conquered. Even the fall of Richmond might

be endured, as evidenced by the lessons of the American Revolution,

when the British held all the major cities and were yet unable to

destroy the colonists' will to persevere. Besides, the Confederates

were fighting to protect southern womenhood and the freedom of future

generations. He wrote: "We men will never give up as long as we have

the brave and angelic women of the South to cheer us and depend upon us

for protection. . . . Most of us may bite the dust but our children

with the help of God will be free. I am not so brave or fearless, I

wish this war could end without another shot being fired, but I will

continue as long as it or I last."^ As the army showed signs of

recovery from the hard work of May, Pender began to think that they

should once again press the offensive, for "if we could get these

people away from their breastworks we could make short work of them

„8
as Jackson has those in the Valley.

Even after the destruction of one ofLee was of the same mind.

his corps had been prevented only by the haplessness of his opponents,

McClellan still had his army astride the rain-swollen Chickahominy.

As had Johnston, Lee perceived the opportunity to defeat the Federal

However, the plan which he devised called for thearmy piecemeal.

concentration of his army north of the river, opposite the enemy's

V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 6, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 151-152.

V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 22, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 157.
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right flank, which consisted of Brigadier General Fitz-John Porter's

Fifth Corps. Lee hoped to sweep down between the Pamunky and Chicka-

hominy rivers, roll up McClellan's right, and disrupt his lines of

communication and supply. The defense of Richmond from attack along

the south bank would be entrusted to the divisions of Huger and Major

General John Bankhead Magruder, who were to keep the Federals off

balance with noisy demonstrations.

The specifics of the plan which evolved at Lee's headquarters

called for Jackson to open the attack on the extreme left at daylight

of June 27, following the rapid movement of his small army from the

Shenandoah Valley. When he had crossed the Virginia Central Railroad

in the vicinity of Ashland, Jackson was to communicate his arrival to

Brigadier General Lawrence O'Bryan Branch, who commanded the left

brigade of A. P. Hill's division. Branch would then cross the Chicka-

hominy near Half Sink and march down the north bank to clear the Meadow

Bridge for the remainder of the division, which would then move upon

Mechanicsville. Hill's advance would open the Mechanicsville Turnpike

for D. H. Hill's division, which was to reinforce Jackson on the Confed-

Longstreet's division would follow D. H. Hill across anderate left.

move closely along the north bank to cover A. P. Hill's right flank.

On June 24, A. P. Hill issued preparatory orders to his brigadiers.

The men were instructed to march light, without knapsacks and with only

two-days rations. Each brigade was to select a battery from the division

artillery, with the remainder to provide supporting fire from the south

bank. The division would move to its jump-off point below Meadow Bridge
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9
under cover of darkness during the night of June 25.

After he had received his orders for the impending battle, Pender

sought to calm his nerves with a letter to his wife. He expressed

confidence of success, and spoke of a general feeling of satisfaction

Yet his mind was not entirely on the task beforein the army with Lee.

He wanted just "one grand battle and have the thing settled" sohim.

he could retire from the army to a small farm with his family. He was

"sick of soldiering and especially the fighting part, particularly as

I have no desire to be killed." As a means of escape, he thought of

demanding a colonelcy in the Regular Army, and when the request was

denied, as undoubtably it would be, promptly tendering his resignation.

He was also distracted by concern for the health of his brothers: the

mental welfare of Robert Pender, whose wife and daughter had recently

died of scarlet fever; and the physical condition of David Pender, of

"I am fully impressed with the belief that he cannotwhom he wrote:

,,10live long.

Late in the afternoon of June 25, Pender's brigade departed its

camp near Friends' house for the appointed rendezvous with the division,

minus Branch's brigade. They bivouacked among the trees near Meadow

Bridge, concealed from the enemy pickets across the river, and awaited

^Schenck, Up Came Hill, 50-51.
10

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 25, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 158-159. Within another month, Robert Pender
lost two more young daughters, probably to the fever.
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The soldiers passed a restlessthe approach of Branch and Jackson.

night in the "mud and slush of the swamps ... to awaken to see the

dirty foam-line tracing the high-tide on our already not overtidy

,11
j ackets.

Fiery and impulsive, A. P. Hill hoped to commence the attack as

soon after daylight as possible, and by 8:00 A.M. at the very latest.

However, the advance of Jackson and Branch was delayed, of which Hill

was not informed. As the day wore on with no sign of their approach,

By 3:00 P.M., the impetuous Hill couldhe became increasingly nervous.

wait no longer; further delay, he thought, would mean a wasted day that

had revealed the Confederate intentions to the enemy. Without pausing

even long enough to inform Lee, who was only two miles away, Hill

ordered his advance brigade of Brigadier General Charles William Field

Field's skirmishers sprinted across the bridge,to cross the river.

then fanned out into the open fields between the Chickahominy and

Mechanicsville and drove the Federal pickets back upon the village.

The remainder of the division followed in columns of fours, first the

brigade of Brigadier General Joseph Reid Anderson, then those of Archer,

Pender, and Brigadier General Maxcy Gregg. The first two brigades kept

to the winding Meadow Bridge Road towards Mechanicsville, while Pender

and Gregg followed Field's skirmishers across the open plain in a direct

line to the village.

11
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 755.
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The ground across which Hill's brigades advanced rose gradually to

a low ridge upon which the village and crossroads were situated. Along

the crest of the rise, Brigadier General George A. McCall, commander

of Porter's advance position, had placed a regiment of infantry with

Beyond the ridge, the remainder of McCall's divisionartillery support.

As Fieldwas drawn up in a formidable line behind Beaver Dam Creek.

approached Mechanicsville, he came under fire from the batteries near

the village, and quickly formed line of battle to the right of the road.

Hill sent Anderson far to the left in order to take the noisome guns

Archer came up and deployed in Field's rear,from the flank and rear.

As the brigadeswhile Pender and Gregg extended the line to the right.

advanced, McCall's artillery behind Beaver Dam Creek opened upon them.

Pender hurried forward a section of Major Snowden Andrews' battery,

which unlimbered near the center of Hill's line and commenced a noisy

rebuttal. Another battery came up to assist Andrews, and prompted the

Federals to abandon their position along the ridge and retire beyond

the creek.

As Pender advanced towards the ridge, "owing to my imperfect

knowledge of the roads and partial misleading of the guide," his left

regiment came under the fire of the Confederate batteries behind them

and veered far to the left. The Sixteenth North Carolina, commanded

by Lieutenant Colonel John S. McElroy, remained separated from the
12

brigade for the duration of the afternoon. Pender entered Mechanicsville

12
Brigadier General W. D. Pender to Major General A. P. Hill, July 16,

1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XI, pt. II, 899; Clark, N. C.
Regiments, I, 755.
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and found Hill dashing madly about in an effort to extract his confused

brigades, which had converged upon the village. Although there was still

no sign of Jackson, Hill was yet determined to press the attack, because

the enemy position behind the creek commanded the road along which D. H.

He sent Field down the road towards Ellerson'sHill's division must pass.

Mill on Beaver Dam Creek, and ordered Pender to his support. As Field

emerged from the cover of the village, he attracted a terrific bombard-

He formed his brigade into line of battle and obliqued to the leftment.

to drive for the center of the enemy position. Pender saw at once that

this angle of attack would leave Field's right flank exposed, so he

changed the direction of his two green regiments, the Thirty-Fourth and

the Thirty-Eighth North Carolina, to charge the destructive artillery in

flank. His other regiment, the Twenty-Second North Carolina, followed

Field and, despite heavy losses, including its colonel, James Conner,

managed to reach the creek. The strength of the Federal position made

a crossing impossible, so the Twenty-Second took shelter with Field's

brigade in what meager depressions the ground offered.

Meanwhile, the Thirty-Eighth moved forward against the entrenched

enemy, but the Thirty-Fourth made too wide a detour and failed to support

At that moment, Pender's aide, Lieutenant Young, returnedthe advance.

from the left where he had gone to locate the wayward Sixteenth. He

was shocked to find Pender preparing to charge a heavily supported

battery with a lone regiment, and "ventured to remonstrate, saying that

he was attempting the impossible, that in ten minutes the Regiment would

Instead of putting . . . [Young] underbe driven back with great loss.
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arrest, he simply replied that he was ordered to capture the Battery."

Pender then ordered the aide to the right to correct the course of the

Thirty-Fourth, but again Young protested that the regiment could not

Pender sent himbe positioned in time to support the Thirty-Eighth.
13

off, and Young returned shortly to find his prediction fulfilled.

The Thirty-Eighth, under the command of Colonel William J. Hoke,

gamely advanced in good order under an intense fire until it gained

"the summit of the last elevation when a farm house, yard and garden

broke the line somewhat." They then found in their front a dense,

three-feet high abatis of pine trees and stumps, which presented "an
„14 A heavy line of Federal infantry awaitedalmost impassable barrier.

behind the abatis, and artillery was posted atop the ridge beyond the

creek. The Thirty-Eighth charged down the slope in the face of a

galling cross fire of small arms, "practically point blank in their

faces," until it reached the obstacles, where the line halted and

15
returned the fire. The unsupported regiment suffered severely in

the charge, with total casualties of 152 of the 420 engaged; Colonel

Hoke was among the wounded. The futility of further advance was

obvious, so Major Lorenzo D. Andrews gave the order to fall back.

13JYoung, "Reminiscences."

14
Clark, N. C. Regiments, II, 680.

15
Schenck, Up Came Hill, 58.
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Still under a murderous fire, the regiment retired up the hill, where

Lieutenant Young returned from the rightPender attempted to rally it.

to see the general's horse killed from under him by a piece of shrapnel.

Pender was not injured, "but the wreck of the Regiment, and he, recenly

[sic] splendidly mounted, now afoot, was a sad sight. He refused the

proffer of my horse and we set to work at once to gather together the

,.16 The two labored through the night to get theshattered Brigade.

regiments into condition to fight again.

Across the Chickahominy, a crowd of Confederate military and

political notables had gathered to watch the battle. Lee and President

Davis saw that Pender was hard pressed, and one or both of them ordered

Brigadier General Roswell Sabine Ripley, commanding the lead brigade

of D. H. Hill's division, to go to his support. Hill accompanied the

brigade across the river on improvised footbridges, and rode forward to

find Pender, then in the process of rallying his retreating regiments.

Pender told Hill "that with the assistance of two regiments of Ripley's

brigade he could turn the position at Ellison's [sic] Mill by the right,

„17 As Ripley came up, hewhile two regiments should advance in front.

was met by A. P. Hill, who urged him to make the focus of his attack

further to the right than Pender's had been, in order to turn the

left flank of the enemy. Ripley formed his brigade for the assault,

16
Young, "Reminiscences."

■^Major General Daniel Harvey Hill to Captain Alexander S. Pendleton,
, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XI, pt. II, 623.
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with the Third North Carolina and the Forty-Eighth Georgia in front,

and the First North Carolina and the Forty-Fourth Georgia obliqued

Pender'sto the right to follow the line of advance suggested by Hill.

Thirty-Fourth, which Lieutenant Young had retrieved from the far right,

where it had guarded "the flank which did not need guarding," advanced
18

Despite A. P. Hill's admonition, Ripley's two rightwith Ripley.

regiments charged across the same ground which the Thirty-Fourth had

As the caustic D. H. Hill reported, "the result,

,,19

littered with its dead.

as might have been anticipated, was a disastrous and bloody repulse.

Ripley's losses exceeded Pender's; the First North Carolina suffered

142 casualties, and the Forty-Fourth Georgia 335 out of 514 engaged,

the greatest ratio of any regiment in a single action during the

20
The colonels of both regiments fell mortally wounded.campaign.

Pender's Thirty-Fourth advanced with Ripley's left and, although un-

able to force a crossing, managed to hold its ground near the creek

until darkness ended the fighting.

In the meantime, A. P. Hill's other brigades had fared but little

Anderson failed to circle far enough to take thebetter on the left.

enemy guns in flank and rear, and emerged directly in front of a battery,

which he promptly charged. One of his regiments, Colonel Edward L.

Thomas' Thirty-Fifth Georgia, furiously fought its way across Beaver Dam

18
Young,,"Reminiscences ."

19
, 1862, Official Records (Army), SeriesD. H. Hill to Pendleton,

I, XI, pt. II, 623.

20
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, I, 605.
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Creek, but as Anderson was unable to reinforce the advantage, Thomas

Archer advanced on Anderson's right,retired under cover of darkness.

Pender's Sixteenth, which had strayed from thebut without success.

brigade early in the action, was ordered forward in the center by Hill.

The regiment advanced in good order against a stronger enemy, who

.,21"knocked it to pieces. Major W. N. Bronaugh, commander of the Second

Arkansas Battalion, was killed, and "with his death ceased the battalion,

„22
as far as was concerned its usefulness on the field.

In its first battle as a unit, A. P. Hill's Light Division, as

it was already styled, had conducted itself honorably. The troops

exhibited tremendous courage and a ready willingness to obey orders.

The leadership, however, was highly questionable. In his report of

Mechanicsville (often called the Battle of Ellerson's Mill), Hill

stated that his mission was to clear a road for D. H. Hill, which he

had accomplished. He added: "It was never contemplated that my

division alone should have sustained the shock of this battle, but

,.23 Yet it was Hill's impulsiveness that had ledsuch was the case.

him to initiate the attack unsupported, and his stubbornness that had

induced him to press a momentary advantage against a position

21
Young, "Reminiscences."

"^Pender to A. P. Hill, July 16, 1862, Official Records (Army),
Series I, XI, pt. II, 902.

23
A. P. Hill to Brigadier General Robert H. Chilton, February 28,

1863, Official Records (Army), Series I, XI, pt. II, 836.
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However, if Hill is to be chastizedimpregnable to frontal assault.

for overzealousness, Jackson should also be castigated for his dismal

performance on June 26. He was remiss in getting his troops up at

the appointed hour, and when he finally did arrive within hearing

distance of the battle which raged to his right, he chose to bivouac

without making an effort to ascertain what had developed in his absence.

Pender's management of his command in his initial test as a

A recent student of the Peninsulabrigadier is also open to criticism.

Campaign stated that as Pender's brigade emerged from Mechanicsville

and became exposed to enemy artillery, "the destructive fire broke the

„24column, and Pender lost control of his brigade. The criticism may

be a bit extreme, as was that of Lieutenant Young, who suggested that

"Pender was unfortunate in the handling of his command; he frittered

„25
away its strength by separating the Regiments. Actually, by the

time he came in contact with the enemy, half of his regiments had been

lost to him for the remainder of the battle. As noted above, the

Sixteenth had veered off to the left to escape a destructive bombardment

from front and rear, and the Twenty-Second had been loaned to Field,

"who although not needing it called for assistance, and when the Regiment

n26arrived, directed it into a wood where it was ambushed and scattered.

24
Joseph P. Cullen, The Peninsula Campaign (New York: Bonanza

Books, 1973), 93, hereinafter cited as Cullen, Peninsula Campaign.

25
Young, "Reminiscences."

^^Young, "Reminiscences."
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Perhaps the fairest appraisal of Pender's performance at Mechanicsville

is that of an early biographer, Judge Walter A. Montgomery, who wrote:

"There was no chance for Pender to show his skill here, [for] it was

„27
simply a forlorn undertaking. He obeyed orders.

Pender and LieutenantThe firing finally ceased about 9:00 P.M.

Young spent the rest of the night collecting their dispersed regiments.

The Sixteenth had to move far to the right to rejoin the brigade, and

fell out on the ground near the millpond, so close to the enemy that

individual conversations could be distinguished across the creek. After

the chatter died away, the soldiers passed a memorable night, as the

regimental historian recalled: "Our surroundings were a solitary

The owls, night-hawks and foxes had fled in dismay.desert of horror.

Not even a snake or frog could be heard to plunge into the lagoon which,

crimsoned by the blood of men, lay motionless in our front. Nothing

could be heard in the black darkness of that night save the ghastly

„28
moans of the wounded and dying. The Thirty-Fourth was pulled back

from the creek bank after dark and joined the rest of the brigade on

the edge of a belt of woods a couple of hundred yards back. They

remained there until about 3:00 A.M. when relieved by the brigades of

Brigadier Generals Winfield Scott Featherston and Roger Atkinson Pryor

of Longstreet's division. Unbeknown to the Confederates, Porter had

27
Montgomery, Life of Pender, 15.

28
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 756.
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begun an hour before the withdrawal of McCall's command from the

opposite bank, as Jackson's presence on his right flank had rendered

With Brigadier General Truman Seymour'sthe strong position untenable.

brigade as the rear guard, McCall retired before dawn to Porter's main

line behind Boatswain's Swamp.

Under the assumption that the enemy still retained its defensive

line of the previous day, A. P. Hill and Longstreet prepared to resume

Hill's brigadiers, mindful ofthe assault on the morning of June 27.

the slaughter that had attended the poorly coordinated frontal attack

along the creek, were uneasy at the prospect of its repetition. They

felt that the position could be turned by Jackson on the left. The

brigadiers urged Pender to communicate their opinion to Hill. Before

he consented to send the message, Pender rode with Lieutenant Young

over to the extreme left of Hill's line to acquaint his aide with the

enemy position so that he could accurately describe it to the division

As they emerged from the shelter of a peach orchard beyondcommander.

the left flank, they attracted the fire of Federal sharpshooters.

While bullets flew about them, general and aide engaged in a cool

"exchange of courtesies," as each encouraged the other to seek protection.

Both declined, so Pender began to explain the lay of the enemy lines,

when Young allowed that "the danger had quickened my perception and

that at a glance having taken in the situation, we had better return to

the protection of the brick chimney, which he proceeded to do deliberately,

but I proposed that as our men could not see us we had better run for it,
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„29and we did.

When they had reached the safety of their lines, Pender dispatched

Young to inform Hill of the thinking of his brigadiers. The aide found

Hill in conference with Longstreet near Mechanicsville, and told him of

Pender's observations. Hill referred him to Longstreet, who was in

charge of the operations of the two divisions that day. Longstreet

listened to Young's message, then coldly replied: I! t Go back to those

Generals and tell them, that they will not succeed unless they try,

that the attack must be made as directed, in front, and they must

,,.30advance as soon as they hear Gregg's guns on the left. On his way

to Mechanicsville, Young had passed Gregg's column in motion, so he

immediately spurred his horse on to find Pender. He was deep in thought

and listened to Longstreet's reply without comment. Then, in a serious

tone, Pender directed Young to move the brigade slightly to the right,

directly in front of Ellerson's Mill, and prepare to advance.

Pender was in a very dark mood that morning. Having witnessed the

fruitless slaughter of his brave men the previous day, he bore the heavy

weight of responsibility for the lives of those who survived. The self-

doubt as to his capacity for high command which had plagued him after

Fair Oaks was magnified after the fight at Mechanicsville. As he rode

with Young to rejoin the brigade, he gloomily spoke of the measures which

should be taken in case he were killed or wounded, and gave Young his

wife's address. Suddenly, Pender stopped short with the realization

29
Young, "Reminiscences."

30
Young, "Reminiscences."
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that he should have first thought of his friend. He offered to do like-

wise for Young, and praised his conduct of the previous day. Then Pender

revealed the doubts that oppressed him that morning. He asked Young for

his candid opinion as to Pender's fitness to command the brigade. Young

"If I had said nohastened to reassure the general, as he thought that:

»|31I believe in his then frame of mind he would have resigned his commission.

The dark cloud remained transfixed over Pender as he rode to the front

He reined in at the head ofof his brigade, drawn up for the advance.

the Sixteenth and, "taking the stump of a cigar from between his lips and

holding it between his thumb and forefinger," thanked them for their good

He informed them that in a few minutes theyconduct of the previous day.

would again be called upon to charge the position across the creek. Some-

how, he managed to profess confidence that they would succeed, and prom-

32» II"'When you mount the enemy's work I will be with you, if living.ised:

The brigade was spared the necessity of further slaughter. Pender

advanced to the creek bed under the scattered fire of sharpshooters,

then halted while three batteries were brought forward to clear the

Gregg's brigade was in the advance, and two ofbothersome rifle pits.

his companies crossed at the mill and forced the retirement of the Federal

Pender's troops then forded the run and millrace, and tookrear guard.

up the pursuit on the far right of the Confederate columns. The brigade

marched unopposed along the edge of the Chickahominy until it approached

31young, "Reminis cences."
32
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 756-757.
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Powhite Creek in the vicinity of Gaines’ Mill, where enemy pickets

disputed their advance.

Pender sentAbout 2:00 P.M., Gregg forced a crossing at the mill.

two sections of Andrews' battery to the left to assist Gregg, then led

He was directed towards a wheatfield onhis brigade across the creek.

the far right, from whence sharpshooters of Colonel Hiram Berdan annoyed

Gregg's flank. Despite the absence of the Thirty-Fourth, whose colonel,

Richard H. Riddick, misunderstood Pender's orders, the brigade with the

Gregg pressed ahead untilassistance of Archer soon cleared the field.

he struck the main enemy line in the woods bordering on Boatswain's

He was anxious to attack, but was restrained by Hill until theSwamp.

Branch arrived and formed on Gregg'sentire division could be brought up.

right; Anderson, Field, and Archer took position in the wheatfield,

extending Hill's line towards the Chickahominy. Pender was relieved and

pulled back to the Cold Harbor Road, where his brigade formed the division

reserve.

By 2:30 P.M., the Light Division was in position opposite the heavy

In their front were "woods dense with tangledFederal lines in the swamp.

undergrowth and traversed by a sluggish stream of variable width which

„33converted the soil into a deep morass. The enemy had felled trees on

the far side of the swamp to further obstruct the Confederate advance.

Two Federal divisions were strongly posted in three lines behind earth¬

works, with massed artillery in back of the infantry.

^\/illiam Woods Hassler, A. P, Hill:
Garrett and Massie, Inc., 1957), 55, hereinafter cited as Hassler, A. P.
Hill.
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When Hill received word that Longstreet's division had arrived on

Gregg on the lefthis right rear, he unleashed his impatient brigades.

was the first to engage; Branch and Anderson extended the attack beyond

Gregg's right. Branch quickly became hard pressed, so Hill ordered

As he moved up the Cold Harbor Road, PenderPender to his support.

found Colonel Riddick and his wayward regiment. The now intact brigade

formed line of battle under the critical gaze of General Lee, whom many

Pender exhorted them for-of the soldiers then saw for the first time.

34f I!ft T The eyes of your chieftain are upon you.ward with the challenge:

The brigade advanced into the woods on the right of the road, where they

struck the first line of Federal infantry. Despite severe losses from

artillery and rifle fire upon the left flank, Pender steadily drove the

He then discovered the ap-enemy with the bayonet for about 250 yards.

proach of fresh Federal reinforcements and dispatched Lieutenant Young

to bring up support. The Sixteenth and Twenty-Second momentarily carried

the crest of the hill and entered the enemy camp on the plateau, but were

flanked and forced to retire. The brigade then rallied around Colonel

Charles C. Lee's Thirty-Seventh North Carolina of Branch's brigade, which

Young had led to the front, but could not advance against the constantly

reinforced enemy. A Federal counterattack pushed the stubborn but out-

manned North Carolinians out of the woods.

The other brigades of Hill's division met the same results as they

plowed head-on without support against entrenched infantry and strongly

posted artillery for the second consecutive day. For two hours, the

34
Clark, N. C. Regiments, II, 583.
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Light Division repeatedly charged, often to within a short distance of

the main Federal works, but could not breach the line. After the sacri-

fice of many lives, it finally became apparent that a single division,

however gallant, was insufficient to carry the position. In fact, Hill

was soon hard pressed to maintain his advanced position in what was to

be the center of Lee's line. Longstreet opened a diversionary advance

to Hill's right with part of his division, but quickly realized that he

would be unable to accomplish anything unless he committed his entire

command. Lee decided to withhold further assaults until Jackson arrived

on Hill's left with the bulk of the army.

Delayed by a guide's misunderstanding of Jackson's wishes, which

carried the command down the wrong road, and by unexpectedly sharp

resistance by the Federals in D. H. Hill's front near Old Cold Harbor,

Jackson did not have all of his troops in position for a coordinated

The brigades of Hood and Law of Whiting'sattack until nearly 7:00 P.M.

division formed in rear of A. P. Hill's exhausted soldiers. In the general

assault which was launched near sundown, Hood was the first to pierce the

Federal line in the center, while D. H. Hill simultaneously drove the

enemy on the far left of Lee's semi-circular front. The break came in

the sector which had been battered by the Light Division for two hours

without apparent result, yet Hill's repeated assaults had worn down the

Physical exhaustion, a shortage of ammunition, anddefending Federals.

fouled enemy muskets were the tangible effects of Hill's determination;
35

Brigadier General GeorgeHood merely provided the finishing touch.

Edward Pickett's brigade followed Hood through the gap, then a general

35
Cullen, Peninsula Campaign, 115.
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surge by the entire army, including Hill's weary troops, swept the enemy

from the plateau above the swamp. Darkness and exhaustion checked the

Confederate pursuit and allowed Porter to remove his battered corps

safely across the Chickahominy at Grapevine Bridge during the night.

On June 28, as the Confederates buried their dead and restored order

to confused ranks, Pender had the opportunity to reflect upon the Battle

of Gaines' Mill. He could find no fault with his brigade despite its

failure to take the enemy position. In his report of the battle, he

claimed that his soldiers had "fought nobly, and maintained their ground

with great stubbornness," an assessment echoed by Hill. Pender admitted

'I think I dothat his brigade had been forced to retire, but asserted:

but justice to my men to say that they did not commence it. The enemy

„36
were continually bringing up fresh troops. His losses had again been

heavy; two days of fighting had cost him a regimental commander and an

aide killed, and one aide, three colonels, and three adjutants wounded.

Pender was himself slightly wounded in the right arm during the fighting

around Gaines' Mill. Although the wound was not serious enough to force

him to leave the field, he carried the arm in a sling for the remainder

37
of the campaign.

In his report, Pender acknowledged examples of conspicuous individual

gallantry, such as that performed by Lieutenant Randolph Abbott Shotwell

3V
Series I, XI, pt. II, 836-837; Pender to Hill, July 16, 1862, Official
Records (Army), Series I, XI, pt. II, 900.

37
Note by Colonel William J. Hoke, n.d., Joseph Blount Cheshire

Collection, Private Collections, North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh,
hereinafter cited as Cheshire Collection.

P. Hill to Chilton, February 28, 1863, Official Records (Army),
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of the Thirty-Fourth who, "not satisfied to take the colors, seized the

colorbearer and rushed him to the front, thus encouraging the regiment

„38 After the battle, Penderto move forward at a very critical moment.

"'Iapproached Lieutenant Shotwell, warmly shook his hand, and said:
39I !f Pender also mentioned thelove to take the hand of a brave man.

meritorious service of Lieutenant Colonel McElroy of the Sixteenth,

Lieutenant Colonel Robert H. Gray and Major Christopher C. Cole of the

Twenty-Second, Lieutenant Colonel William J. Green, a volunteer aide

who had been killed, and the ever-present Lieutenant Young who, "not

being satisfied with fighting as long as his general," joined the attack

of Major General Richard Stoddert Ewell's division after Pender had dis-
40

Conspicuously absent from these encomiums was Colonel Riddickengaged.

of the Thirty-Fourth, who had allowed his regiment to stray on two con-

secutive days. Riddick may even have been derelict in leading his command

into the battle at Gaines' Mill. Lieutenant Shotwell recorded that when

the time came for the regiment to advance, "our Colonel who was lying

behind me, I suppose did not hear Pender's thrilling, 'Forward, men,

„41forward! Give them the bayonet! Riddick was wounded in the conflict,

but made no points with Pender.

38
Pender to Hill, July 16, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I,

XI, pt. II, 902.

39J. G. de Roulhac Hamilton (ed.), The Papers of Randolph Abbott
Shotwell (Raleigh: North Carolina Historical Commission, 3 volumes,
1929), I, 278, hereinafter cited as Hamilton, Shotwell Papers.

^Pender to Hill, July 16, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I,
XI, pt. II, 900.

^Hamilton, Shotwell Papers, I, 278.
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As the Confederates cautiously probed the plateau that morning,

they discovered that the enemy had abandoned the north bank of the

Chickahominy during the night, and had burned several bridges behind

them. Lee concluded that McClellan was in full retreat towards the

James River and determined to punish him as much as possible along the

His tactical dilemma was how to get his divisions then north ofway.

the river across and onto separate roads. While this was accomplished,

he hoped that Huger and Magruder on the south bank would hit the flank

of the enemy as he passed in their front.

Early on the morning of June 29, Lee issued instructions for the

passage of the Chickahominy. The divisions of Longstreet and A. P. Hill

were directed to cross at New Bridge and march by the Darbytown Road to

the Long Bridge Road, which ran south and east of White Oak Swamp. Jack-

son and D. H. Hill were to proceed via the Grapevine Bridge, which first

must be rebuilt. While Jackson was delayed nearly all day by that task,

Longstreet and A. P. Hill covered fourteen miles over unobstructed roads

and camped for the night at the appointed junction. South of the river,

Magruder clashed with the Federal rear guard at Savage Station.

On June 30, only one of the five converging Confederate columns

managed to inflict any degree of damage upon the enemy withdrawal. Jack-

son on the extreme left was again halted by a destroyed bridge, this time

at White Oak Bridge, where a strong Federal rear guard had been posted.

To his right, Huger wasted most of the day in the construction of a road

around his obstructed route, while Magruder wore out his troops in point-

On the far right, Holmes was driven backless marches and countermarches.

Only infrom Malvern Hill by combined artillery fire from land and river.
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the right-center of the Confederate arc, where A. P. Hill and Longstreet

marched on the Long Bridge Road, was there any serious punishment done
42

to the enemy rear.

At noon, the two divisions, still under the general supervision of

Longstreet, struck the Federal picket line in the vicinity of White Oak

Longstreet's division, under the direction of Brigadier GeneralSwamp.

Richard Heron Anderson, w7as in front. Sometime after 4:00 P.M., Lee

To the right of the road, McCall’s divisionordered Anderson to attack.

was posted behind artillery, which swept the road as Anderson advanced.

Soon Longstreet directed Hill to send a brigade to support Pryor on

Anderson's left, and Gregg was promptly dispatched. As the fight became

general, the rest of Hill's division was called forward, first Branch,

then Field and Pender. On the extreme right, Field pressed far ahead

of the division and captured a battery of Napoleans. Pender moved to

his support, but discovered that the enemy had reoccupied the breach

behind Field's precipitate advance. A Federal brigade passed 75 yards

in front with its flank exposed and Pender scattered it with a volley.

Pender pressed ahead and found in his front an abandoned battery of

rifled guns, which enemy infantry were advancing to reclaim. Possession

of the battery became the focus of Pender's fight. As he charged the

contested guns, another body of infantry with a battery appeared on his

Pender positioned part of his force to hold the flank and pushedright.

The enemy before him was inforward with the rest to seize the battery.

great confusion, and his exuberant brigade, "but for the untimely failure

42
Freeman, Lee’s Lieutenants, I, 587.
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„43of ammunition would have captured many prisoners. The shortage of men

and ammunition would not permit Pender to press his advantage, but his

Darkness fell overadvance forced the battery on his right to retire.

the field and Pender retired with the captured guns to the woods behind.

There he was reinforced by twTo of Field's regiments, which he posted in

front while his own troops held the right flank. Although his soldiers

had "fired away every round of ammunition in their possession," they
44

held the advanced position until relieved by Archer at 3:00 A.M. In

the meantime, McClellan had resumed his withdrawal towards Harrison's

Landing on the James.

On July 1, Lee's army followed the trail of the enemy to engage in

Atop the commanding eminence ofthe final act of the week-long drama.

Malvern Hill, McClellan had posted his rear guard with deeply entrenched

infantry and powerful artillery support. The Confederate division commanders

consumed the entire day positioning their brigades in the woods at the

eastern foot of the hill. The overwhelming Federal artillery silenced

the Confederate batteries whenever they unlimbered in a vain attempt to

Despite the inability of the artillery to weakensoften the enemy lines.

materially the enemy position, the divisions of Magruder, Huger, and D. H.

Hill charged bravely up the slope as twilight gathered. The predictable

A. P. Hill's division remained in reserve, althoughslaughter ensued.

the brigades of Branch and Anderson, the latter commanded by Colonel

^Pender to Hill, July 16, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I,
XI, pt. II, 901.

44
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Thomas, went to Magruder's assistance, but did not engage. Pender was

ordered forward late in the evening, but, "owing to the lateness of the

hour, the thickness of the wood, and my ignorance of the relative position

45
of our forces," did not get into action. Again, darkness ended the fight

and McClellan slipped away to the cover of his ships at Harrison’s Landing.

The campaign on the Peninsula, collectively known as the Seven Days

Battle, effectively ended with the bloody Confederate repulse at Malvern

Hill. For the moment, Richmond was saved and McClellan driven back to the

haven of his boats, but the cost of the Confederate success was staggering.

Casualties in Lee's army exceeded twenty thousand, while those of McClellan

were less than sixteen thousand. The divisions which had borne the brunt

of the fighting, Longstreet's and A. P. Hill's, suffered most severely.

Hill's losses totalled 3870, and Pender's 853 casualties, nearly a third

of the force he had led across the bridge at Mechanicsville, were second
46

only to Gregg's in the division. One of Pender's regimental commanders,

Major Bronaugh, and one of his aides, Lieutenant Colonel Green, were killed;

Colonels Hoke, Riddick, and Conner were wounded.

Whatever doubt remained in Pender's mind as to his capacity to command

Mill and Frazier'sa brigade was dispelled by his performances at Gaines

45
Pender to Hill, July 16, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XI,

pt. II, 901. On the last day of the campaign, Pender wrote to his wife
and made the curious comment: "We have had four big fights ... in none
of which my Brigade has taken part." W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender,
July 1, 1862, in Hassler, General to His Lady, 161.

^Report of casualties in the Army of Northern Virginia, June 26-July
1, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XI, pt. II, 504; A. P. Hill
to Chilton, February 28, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series I, XI,
pt. II, 840.
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Farm (or White Oak Swamp). His regiments, including the two which

received their baptism of fire at Mechanicsville, behaved admirably

Save for the debacle at Ellerson's Mill,in the subsequent battles.

Pender maneuvered his troops adroitly, especially in the contest for

the abandoned battery at Frazier's Farm. This was undoubtably his

finest moment during the Seven Days, although D. S. Freeman surprisingly

singled out his attack at Mechanicsville as among the three "outstanding
47

accomplishments" of Hill's brigadiers during the campaign.

With the threat to Richmond defused, Pender took leave of absence

to go home and recuperate from his wound. At Good Spring, he enjoyed

for several weeks "the few moments of a repose so seldom accorded him."

One fine summer day, as he lay in the grass under a shady tree with his

"This is the happiest day of my life:small family, Pender exclaimed:

f II
never have I felt such perfect content I He spoke of his good fortune

his youthful desire to attend Westin life, with every wish fulfilled:

Point; his request to join the First Dragoons; his rapid promotion in

Confederate service; his marriage to the woman he loved; and his fine

"There is no rest for a poorBut with a sigh, he concluded:

„48

sons .

soldier.

Physically recovered and mentally refreshed, Pender returned to

Richmond on July 28, only to find that Hill's division had departed the

previous night. The Light Division had been dispatched to Gordonsville

47
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, I, 653. He also cited Gregg's attack

at Gaines' Mill and Joseph R. Anderson's advance at Frazier's Farm.

48S. T. Pender MS.
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to reinforce Jackson who, with only his own and Ewell's divisions,

confronted the recently created Army of Virginia, commanded by Major

General John Pope, which had advanced menacingly southward towards the

Rapidan River and the Virginia Central Railroad. Hill, however, was still

in Richmond when Pender arrived. He had just been released from arrest,

the result of a quarrel with Longstreet over the conduct of the Battle

of Frazier's Farm. Together, Hill and Pender left the capital on the

night of July 30 and reached Gordonsville ten hours later.

When Pender rejoined his brigade, he found that its composition had

been altered slightly and, more alarming, that dissatisfaction was rampant

in the ranks. In the reorganization of the army after the Seven Days,

Pender had been divested of the Second Arkansas Battalion and assigned in

its stead the German Artillery battery from South Carolina, commanded by

Also during July, two young officers had joinedCaptain W. K. Bachman.

his staff—Captain Samuel A'Court Ashe as Assistant Adjutant General,

49
and Captain Samuel S. Kirkland as First Lieutenant of Ordnance. In

Pender's absence, however, the morale of the brigade had soured. The

regiments had lost many officers during the campaign around Richmond and

the vacancies had not yet been filled. For the first time, desertion of

disaffected soldiers became a problem for Pender.

49
Ashe was immediately impressed by the appearance of Pender, even

though he was not fully recovered from his wound. Ashe described the
general as "about average height, rather thin, weighing not more than
135 pounds, although well-knit—not lean, nor yet with an ou[n]ce of
surplus fleash [sic]. He was of dark complexion, very dark eyes, and
wore his hair quite short. He would be called a handsome man--without
color, but his features clear cut, his lips thin, his mouth and chin
indicating firmness, while his countenance bespoke intelligence." Ashe
MSS.
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Upon resumption of command at Gordonsville, he immediately took

remedial measures. He filled the vacancies by elections, promotions,

and appointments, oblivious to the questionable legality of some of his

Pender also introduced daily brigade drill, which "had as goodactions .

an effect in making the Regiments known to each other as Regimental drill

„50has on the several companies. The beneficial results of the drills

were readily obvious, as they "brought his regiments into close communi¬

cation with each other, made every man acquainted with. . . [Pender], and

inspired a confidence and a [sic] esprit de corps that made his Brigade

a unit in action, easily handled, each regiment relying implicitly on

,.51the others, and having unbounded confidence in their General. Soon

all the brigade commanders in the Light Division followed Pender's example

and instituted the brigade drills.

Unfortunately, there was precious little time for drill while cam-

paigning with Stonewall Jackson. Pender had scarcely completed the re-

structure of his command when he received orders to prepare to move. He

was not informed as to their immediate destination, but he had already

learned that "none of Jackson's old officers ever try to divine his move-

ments." He reasoned, however, that the army at Gordonsville was to be the

nucleus of an invasion force that would eventually march into Maryland or

This he surmised from "the quickness of Jackson—so contraryPennsylvania.
52

to his previous course" of lethargy during the Seven Days. Pender

50
Ashe MSS.

51
Ashe MSS.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 4, 6, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 164-165.
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contemplated with pleasure the opportunity to "buy" some nice things

for his wife while north of the Potomac, and how he would "cram

ii 53Confederate money down their throats for them. Still, he would

rather have the war brought to an immediate end, as he suggested in a

"I am tired of glory and all itsletter to his wife on August 6:

shadows for it has no substance. We work, struggle, make enemies,

climb up in rank and what is the result—nothing. It is very' much

,,54like gambling, money is won but soon spent and nothing left behind.

When Jackson learned that the advance elements of Pope's army had

reached Culpeper Court House, he determined to attack before they could

be reinforced. On August 7, he started his army of 24,000 northward out

of Gordonsville, with the intention of reaching Culpeper by the next night.

Hill's division camped that evening around Orange Court House, twenty miles

Before dawn, Hill received instructions from Jackson whichfrom Culpeper.

dictated the order of march for August 8. The Light Division was to follow

Ewell's division, with Jackson's old division under Brigadier General Charles

Sidney Winder to bring up the rear, all upon the same road. Without inform-

ing Hill, Jackson altered his plans during the night, and ordered Ewell to

move by another road which converged upon the main route near Barnett's

Ford on the Rapidan. Hill was in position at sunrise, ready to follow

53W. D. Pender to Frances S.
General to His Lady, 164.

Pender, August 4, 1862, in Hassler,

54W.
General to His Lady, 165.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 6, 1862, in Hassler,
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Ewell’s division after it cleared Orange. The head of a division passed

in front of his waiting column, but Hill soon discovered that the troops

were not Ewell’s but Winder's, and that the former had proceeded by a

Rather than chaotically mix the divisions or delay thedifferent route.

march by an irrational assertion of precedence over Winder, Hill allowed

Close upon the rear of Winder'sthe column already on the road to pass.

division followed its long wagon train, which Jackson had neglected to

mention in Hill's orders, and which further delayed his start. By s un-

down, the Light Division, soon to be renowmed for its speed on the march,

had covered but two miles. While Jackson accepted responsibility for

the poor performance of his army on August 8, the seeds of future contro-

55
versy between him and Hill were sown on that wasted day.

Hill's division bivouacked for the night a mile north of Orange.

Pender and one of his aides dined with Winder, with whom Pender had

served in the dragoons. Although he was too ill to direct his division

on the march, Winder was intent upon leading it in battle and followed

his column in an ambulance. He entertained his guests with a lively

account of Jackson's Valley Campaign, and commented that "he thought

Jackson eccentric almost to the point of aberation [sic] of mind, yet

„56
a genius in war.

55A. P. Hill to Lieutenant Colonel C. J. Faulkner, March 8, 1863,
and endorsement of Jackson, March 19, 1863, Official Records (Army),
Series I, XII, pt. II, 214-217; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 12-15.

56
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Anxious to atone for his poor march of the previous day, Hill was

on the road before daylight, and overtook Winder’s division as it pre-

At Barnett's Ford, Gregg's brigade of Hill's divisionpared to move.

and Brigadier General Alexander Robert Lawton's brigade of Winder's

were detached to guard the trains from the pesky enemy cavalry. Now

third in Jackson's order of march, the Light Division proceeded in the

extreme August heat with Thomas in the van, followed by Branch, Archer,

Pender, Colonel Leroy A. Stafford (with a Louisiana brigade temporarily

At mid-morning, the head of Ewell'sassigned to Hill), and Field.

column closed upon the Confederate cavalry, which had halted near the

northwestern slope of Cedar (or Slaughter's) Mountain. A body of Fed-

eral cavalry stood on a low, cleared ridge which ran north of the moun-

Ewell's artillery momentarily drovetain along a branch of Cedar Run.

off the enemy horse, but was answered by batteries beyond the ridge.

Unknown to Jackson, Major General Nathaniel P. Banks corps of about

8700 lay in wait behind Cedar Run, with what Banks understood to be

57
orders to attack should Jackson appear.

Ewell quickly threw Brigadier General Jubal Anderson Early's brigade

into line of battle to the right of the road to Culpeper, which angled

His other two brigadessharply to the right several hundred yards ahead.

scrambled up the western slope of Cedar Mountain, from whence Ewell hoped

When Winder came up,to turn the left flank of the enemy position.

"^For the controversy concerning Banks' instructions, see Freeman,
Lee's Lieutenants, II, 21n.
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Jackson sent his former division up the road to support Early and to

At about 4:00 P.M. , an artilleryextend the line further to the left.

duel began in earnest, during which Winder was killed as he directed a

Under cover of the barrage, Banks' infantry crept forward inbattery.

the woods around Winder's left, and through a field of tall corn in

Shortly before 6:00 P.M., the Federals crashed throughfront of Early.

the woods and rolled up the left of Jackson's line. Simultaneously,

the infantry in the corn charged Early's position.

At this critical moment, the advance of Hill's division reached the

Jackson immediately directed Hill to send a brigade to Early'sfield.

Thomas went forward and aligned upon Early's right, to fillassistance.

the large gap between his brigade and the two on the mountain slope.

Meanwhile, two brigades on the extreme Confederate left had broken

completely, and their retreat exposed Early's left, which in turn gave

Winder's reserve, Jackson's old Stonewall Brigade, now commandedway.

by Colonel Charles A. Ronald, hastened forward to stabilize the situation,

but his ranks were thin and his flanks in the air, dangerously exposed

to counterattack.

Soon after the advance of Ronald's brigade, Branch came up and began

to dress his line on the left of the Culpeper Road. The brigades of Archer

and Pender were close behind and formed on Branch's left. However, before

Archer could complete his formation, Jackson ordered Branch forward. As

he advanced, soldiers from the Stonewall Brigade streamed back through his

Branch's fresh troops charged into the exhausted Federals and droveline.

them out of the woods, then through a wheatfield and into the woods beyond,
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The broken elements of the Confederate leftwhere they briefly rallied.

reformed on either side of Branch.

Archer came forward to the edge of the wheatfield, with Pender in

Pender drove the scattered remnants of thethe woods close behind.

Federal right before him and emerged from the woods well to the left of

He detached the Twenty-Second to protect the flank, then ledArcher.

the balance of the brigade obliquely to the right across the wheatfield

to converge upon Archer's left. While the two brigades charged through

the wheat, a body of enemy cavalry appeared on the left, but scampered

off as the Twenty-Second came up from behind.

The general charge led by the brigades of Archer and Pender drove

Archer's course carriedthe Federals in great confusion from the field.

him straight across the wheatfield; before he gained the opposite woods,

Pender moved obliquely upon Archer'she left 125 casualties in the wheat.

58
left and lost only fifteen. The two brigades became scrambled in the

far woods and thereafter operated as a single unit, Archer directing the

left and Pender the right.

When the two brigadiers met to coordinate their operations, Archer

II finquired of Pender whether he cursed during the heat of battle. Why

no,' replied the General smiling. 'Well I know it's wrong, but I be

I Md d if I can help it. Archer said. Indeed, Pender was the picture

of equanimity on the field of Cedar Mountain. Before the brigade went

into action, Lieutenant Young had requested Captain Ashe to keep a close

58
Brigadier General James J. Archer to Major R. C. Morgan, August 14,

1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XII, pt. II, 219; Report of
Brigadier General W. D. Pender, [August 21?] 1862, Official Records
(Army), Series I, XII, pt. II, 225.
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eye on their general, "for his intrepidity was such that it was thought

he might expose himself unnecessarily." Ashe, in his first battle with

the brigade, carefully observed Pender throughout the afternoon, and

,,59"was struck by his coolness, the entire absence of excitement or emotion.

The mixed brigades of Pender and Archer pushed on through the woods

They paused until Pender could lead hisuntil they reached Cedar Run.

skirmishers to feel out the woods across the stream. While thus engaged,

he received orders from Hill to halt, as the fresh brigades of Stafford

and Field took the advance in the gathering darkness. The enemy was dis-

covered more than a mile from the battlefield, reportedly reinforced by

Jackson ordered his troops to bivouac where they stood,an entire corps.

and the Battle of Cedar Mountain drew to a close.

The next day, Jackson satisfied his suspicions that the enemy had

indeed been reinforced, and that further advance was imprudent. His army

buried its dead, sent the wounded to the rear, and gathered the spoils,

which included 5300 small arms, from the field. On August 11, the Federals

requested and were granted permission to remove their dead and wounded.

That night, Jackson withdrew back across the Rapidan. Although unable to

follow up his success, he confidently proclaimed a victory for southern

He had put Banks to rout and retained possession of the field ofarms .

battle for two days afterwards. Federal losses numbered nearly 2400, of

whom four hundred were prisoners, while Jackson's casualties were less

60
than 1300.

59
Ashe MSS.

^Return of casualties of Union forces at Cedar Mountain, Official
Records (Army), Series I, XII, pt. II, 139; Report of Surgeon Lafayette
Guild, Official Records (Army), Series I, XII, pt. II, 179.
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Pender could justifiably take pride in the conduct of his brigade

at Cedar Mountain, and in his own performance as well. He kept his

regiments well in hand and, as the extreme left of the Confederate line,

He altered the angle of his advance toproperly secured his flank.

conform with that of the brigade to his right, although Archer’s losses

would undoubtably have been less severe had the two brigades gone for-

ward side by side. Most importantly, he had demonstrated a ready willing-

ness to unselfishly cooperate with a fellow brigadier as the exigencies

of battle demanded. Pender and Archer made the best they could of a

confused situation, without undue concern for rank or brigade organization.

For the opposition at Cedar Mountain, Pender had nothing but dis-

dain. Five days after the battle, he wrote: "The speciman of fighting

shown us the other day by the Yankees does not compare to that of the

In fact, Pope's men did not fight at all."rascals around Richmond.

He had no doubt that the boastful Pope would soon have cause to look to

his lines of retreat. The only kindly sentiment that Pender felt for

the soldiers of the Army of Virginia was a warm appreciation for the

fine horse which one of them had left on the battlefield, which he grate-

61
fully confiscated.

During the week after the battle, events on the Richmond front and

elsewhere conspired to shift the focus of the war in Virginia to the

Rapidan-Rappahannock theater. Beginning on August 7, McClellan's huge

61W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 14, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady. 167.
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army was transported from Harrison's Landing to a new base at Aquia

Creek on the lower Potomac. Simultaneously, the small army of Major

General Ambrose E. Burnside was withdrawn from the North Carolina coast

and sent to Fredericksburg, only a few miles from the Aquia base and

within easy supporting distance of Pope's army at Culpeper. It became

apparent to Lee that the enemy intended to unite their several armies

If this junction were allowed to be perfected, the conse-against his.

quences to his army would be disastrous. Therefore, he decided to con-

centrate his forces against Pope and dispose of the Army of Virginia

before McClellan could unite with it.

On August 13, Lee sent Longstreet with ten brigades to join Jackson

He followed two days later to assume field command ofat Gordonsville.

Lee immediately saw an opportunity to ensnare Pope'sthe reunited army.

Jackson's force, whicharmy between the Rapidan and Rappahannock rivers.

now informally constituted Lee's Left Wing (to Longstreet's Right Wing),

marched on August 15 to Mount Pisgah Church, near the Rapidan above Orange

Success of the operation depended upon surprise and theCourt House.

ability of the cavalry to destroy the bridges over the Rappahannock in

Pope's rear. But before Lee could concentrate his widely dispersed horse-

men, Pope caught the scent of the closing trap and wisely withdrew north
62

of the Rappahannock.

62
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After the enemy had abandoned the potential trap between the rivers,

Lee's only recourse was to skirt Pope's right and hit him hard before

He first had to find a suitable crossing ofthe arrival of McClellan.

the Rappahannock west of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. With the

cavalry ahead to screen the maneuver, Jackson's troops crossed the

Rapidan at Somerville Ford on August 20, and reached the vicinity of

Longstreet's wing waded the river a shortStevensburg by nightfall.

Next day, Jackson moved upondistance downstream at Raccoon Ford.

Beverly Ford on the Rappahannock, where he discovered the enemy in

force on the opposite bank. He decided to seek an unguarded crossing

Longstreet marched up from Kelly's Ford to maskfurther up river.

Jackson's march.

On August 22, Jackson forded the Hazel River and continued along

He found the bridge oppositethe south bank of the Rappahannock.

Fauquier White Sulphur Springs in ruins. During the afternoon, his

advance reached Warrenton Springs Ford and began to cross the river to

occupy the springs and neighboring heights. His progress was interrupted

by a heavy rain, which in a few hours introduced a swollen river between

the brigade which had forded and the remainder of the force on the south

The isolated brigade attracted a swarm of Federals, but was safelybank.

extricated during the night of August 23.

The next morning, Hill was directed to occupy the hills on the south

bank which commanded the ford. He posted his batteries on the heights

and sheltered his division behind. Enemy artillery immediately opened

upon Hill's guns and commenced a spirited duel which lasted until late
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During the bombardment, an aide noted that Pender remainedafternoon.

„63"entirely cool and looked with great care after his men. As the

artillery fire continued unabated, Jackson withdrew his infantry to

the safety of Jeffersonton, a few miles below. He was joined in the

late afternoon by Lee with Longstreet's wing. Lee had now devised a

more specific assignment for Jackson; he was to continue up the river

and find a favorable crossing, then march quickly around Pope's right

to fall upon his line of supply, the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.

Longstreet would assume the position opposite Warrenton Springs and

occupy the enemy while Jackson attained his rear. Of all this, a weary7

Pender was unaware. He found a moment on August 24 to scratch a brief

'I can form no idea of what we are to do but supposenote to his wife:

[we are] to advance. Pope has been running from us but seems determined

„64to make a stand behind this river.

Relieved during the night by Longstreet's wing, Jackson had his

troops underway at early dawn. They followed the course of the Rappa-

hannock to Amisville, then turned northward to cross the Hedgeman River

(one of two streams which form the headwaters of the Rappahannock) at

Ewell's division was in the lead, followed by Hill and

Jackson's old division, commanded after the death of Winder by Brigadier

Hinson's Mill.

General William B. Taliaferro. Subsisting almost entirely on green com

63
Ashe MSS.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 24, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 169.
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purloined from adjacent fields, they continued northward at a smart

pace through the village of Orleans to the vicinity of Salem, where

65
they bivouacked after a hard march of twenty-five miles. In the

morning, Jackson diverged his course to the eastward and passed un-

molested through the Bull Run Mountains at Thoroughfare Gap. Pender,

at the rear of Hill's division, did not clear the gap until mid-afternoon,

and his infantry, "entirely fagged" in the stifling heat, had to assist

66
the horses to drag the artillery through the mountains. Meanwhile,

the head of Jackson's column reached Gainesville, where they were joined

by Stuart's cavalry, who guarded the front and right flank for the

duration of the march. After sunset, Jackson struck the railroad at

Bristoe Station, where he destroyed two trains which rolled unwittingly

into his waiting hands.

Jackson learned that night that the enemy had amassed an immense

pile of supplies at Manassas Junction, seven miles up the railroad.

He determined to seize the cache, and dispatched the cavalry and two

Stuart easily drove off theregiments of infantry into the darkness.

light guard at the junction and captured a large storehouse and two

In the morning, Jackson marched to Manassas withfully loaded trains.

his entire command, save for three brigades under Ewell that were left

His hungry soldiers helped themselves to ato guard Bristoe Station.

A lone Federal battery, supportedgrand feast from the captured stores.

by a regiment of cavalry, protested the thievery from a safe distance.

65
Clark, N. C. Regiments, II, 584.

66
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Branch's brigade was sent with a battery to silence the noisome guns.

Before Branch dispersed the enemy in a sharp encounter, the

brigades of Field, Pender, Archer, and Thomas as they arrived from

As they approached BullBristoe were in turn sent to his assistance.

Run, the Confederates spied an enemy infantry brigade advancing down

It was a New Jersey brigade commandedthe railroad from the bridge.

by Brigadier General George W. Taylor, which had been sent down from

Alexandria to protect the railroad crossing over Bull Run. Taylor

went overzealously beyond the trestle to attack what he apparently

thought to be a small body of cavalry at the junction. Taylor led

his infantry into the face of a devastating fire from two batteries,

and Branch, Archer, and Pender formed line of battle to receive him.

The three brigades charged and quickly put the Federals to rout;

Taylor was killed and two hundred prisoners taken.

Pender was on the right of the three brigades and angled his

attack to take the bridge from along the bank of the run. His

skirmishers met the enemy at the creek, and his entire brigade was

soon engaged with Federals on the opposite bank, which was quite steep

and commanded his side of the stream. To one of his aides, it seemed

67
as though Pender had found the enemy by intuition. He immediately

At that moment, Field's brigadethrew two regiments across the run.

came up and its commander, although Pender's senior, inquired of him

what he should do. Pender recommended that he proceed downstream and

k^Ashe commented on Pender's maneuver:

admiration for his military skill and genius."
"It excited my highest

Ashe MSS.
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cross where he could take the enemy in flank. Field considered for a

moment, then suggested that Pender should execute the proposed movement,

Pender "cheerfully assented,"while he assumed the position on the bank.

recalled his regiments from the far bank, and passed further downstream.

He personally led his men in single file down the embankment and was

"the first man across the stream, and to reach the bank on the other

68
side." Hill's brigadesBy that time, however, the enemy had withdrawn.

destroyed the bridge and returned to the depot to join in the remains of

the purloined banquet.

While the hungry Confederates at Manassas filled their stomachs and

haversacks, enemy pressure upon Ewell at Bristoe Station grew increasingly

In accordance with Jackson's instructions, he accomplished astronger.

gradual withdrawal from his exposed position and, having burned the rail-

road bridge over Broad Run, rejoined the main force. As darkness fell

on August 27, Jackson's position in the Federal rear became more un-

He had to locate and occupy a strongtenable with each passing hour.

defensive line which he could hold until the arrival of Longstreet.

On the basis of reconnaissance he had made of the area prior to First

Manassas, Jackson selected a low ridge which ran along the Warrenton-

Alexandria turnpike opposite Groveton. Here he would be within

easy distance of Longstreet's route through Thoroughfare Gap.

68
Report of Brigadier General W. D. Pender, October 14, 1862,

Official Records (Army), Series I, XII, pt. II, 697; Ashe MSS.
said of Pender's personal style of leadership: "It was no wonder that
his men had unsurpassed confidence in him and devotion to him."

Ashe
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At midnight, his soldiers burned the stores they were unable to carry

or consume, and moved off in the light of the inferno.

Due to Jackson's usual reticence, great confusion obtained that

As a result, only Taliaferro'snight among the marching columns.

division was in position at Groveton by daybreak; Hill was in Centre-

ville and Ewell south of Blackburn's Ford. Fortunately, the baffled

Pope allowed Jackson sufficient time on August 28 to reconcentrate his

That morning, while Hillscattered divisions at the appointed position.

moved down the turnpike from Centreville towards the Stone Bridge over

Bull Run, he received from Jackson an order, two hours old, to move

down to the fords of the stream and head off the enemy, who was said to

But Hill had intercepted twobe in full retreat towards Washington.

of Pope's dispatches which indicated that the Federals were converging

upon Manassas with the intention of attacking Jackson. Hill correctly

considered his information to be more timely than Jackson's and ignored
69

the directive. He pushed on to Groveton.

Jackson had scarcely completed his concentration when he learned

that Federal columns were in motion northward on the pike. He made his

disposition to attack, but the enemy veered off at Groveton in the

direction of Manassas Junction. Jackson advanced beyond Groveton

through the woods on the west side of the road, still hopeful of

inflicting a blow upon the enemy on the march. His opportunity came

69a. P. Hill to Faulkner, February 25, 1863, Official Records
(Army), Series I, XII, pt. II, 670.
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near sunset, when another column came straight up the pike from Gaines-

ville with its left flank exposed to the Confederates in the woods.

The divisions of Taliaferro and Ewell charged with a shout and a fierce

stand-up fight ensued, in the course of which both Confederate division

The Federals stoutly maintainedcommanders were wounded, Ewell severely.

Hill's division didtheir ground until 9:00 P.M., when they drew off.

not actively engage in this first round of Second Manassas, but several

of his batteries had "a little artillery practice" upon the enemy

70
infantry.

Morning light of August 29 revealed a shift of the Federal strength

to opposite Jackson's left, between the Confederates and Washington. By

so doing, Pope thought that he had prepared a vise for the destruction

Jackson comprehended theof Jackson, and made ready to close the trap.

danger at once and withdrew his divisions into a compact line along the

high ground opposite Groveton, and behind the embankment of an unfinished

Taliaferro's division, now commandedspur of the Manassas Gap Railroad.

by Brigadier General William E. Starke, held the right, with Ewell's

division under Brigadier General Alexander Robert Lawton in the center

and Hill on the left, his left near Sudley Ford. The Light Division was

posted in two lines, the brigades of Gregg, Thomas, and Field left to

right across the front in the woods behind the embankment, with Branch,

Pender, and Archer in support. In places along Hill's front, thick woods

ominously fingered the railroad cut, offering good cover to an advance

70
Hill to Faulkner, February 25, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series

I, XII, pt. II, 670.
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upon Jackson's left from the turnpike.

The morning quiet was shattered at 10:00 A.M. when Federal artillery

opened against the Confederate right. The bombardment was followed by

strong demonstrations upon first the right, then the center of Jackson's

While these assaults were easily repulsed, Hood's brigade at theline.

head of Longstreet's column filed into line on Jackson's right. Unaware

of the arrival of Longstreet, Pope turned the full fury of his attack

Gregg and Thomas met the first assault at the railroadagainst Hill.

Ordered by Jackson to hold the positioncut and drove the enemy back.

yet avoid if possible a general engagement, the two brigades met wave

At one point, the enemy dis-upon wave of Federals at the embankment.

covered and penetrated a gap between Gregg and Thomas, but the reserve

regiment of each brigade united in a fierce counterattack to push the

Another fresh wave of enemy infantry followedFederals out of the cut.

and gradually drove Gregg's exhausted brigade, now nearly out of ammuni-

Re inforcementstion, from the embankment and into the woods behind.

under Early were rushed from the right to Gregg's assistance. From his

position in rear of Thomas, Pender saw that the time had come to go to

his support.

With Early on his left, Pender charged and pushed the Federals out

of the railroad cut and through the woods beyond. He led his brigade

and fragments of Thomas' on through the woods to the edge of an adjacent

field, in which several enemy batteries were posted. He waited until he

received promises of support "from one of the staff in some of General

Jackson's brigades," (evidently Early's), then crossed the field to attack
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71
However, Early had been ordered not to advance beyondthe batteries.

the railroad, and retired to that point as Pender prepared to charge.

He was therefore without support as he started across the field in the

During the charge, Pender was knockedface of grape from the batteries.

down by an exploding shell, a fragment of which grazed the top of his

head, but he refused to leave the field. When he discovered efforts to

turn both of his flanks, he retired to the embankment.

It was now 4:00 P.M. Pender dispatched an aide to Archer to request

Archer complied and his brigade filed into the cut just in timerelief.

Pender's brigade was placed in reserve atto receive another assault.

the extreme left of Hill's line, where they rested and refilled their

empty cartridge boxes.

By day's end, the Light Division had met and repulsed no less than

six separate assaults in seven hours. With orders from Jackson to avoid

a general engagement until Longstreet's wing reached the field, Hill's

brigadiers had "contented themselves with repulsing the enemy and

,,72following them up but a few hundred yards. The brigades of Thomas,

Pender, and Archer had "firmly held their ground against every attack."
73

Archer had beaten back the final charge with empty rifles as clubs .

71
Report of Pender, October 14, 1862, Official Records (Army),

Series I, XII, pt. II, 698.
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As darkness fell, Jackson's line was intact and Longstreet had nearly

The last action of thehis entire force firmly aligned upon his right.

long day involved Hood's brigade on the turnpike at the extreme right

of the Confederate line but, incredibly, Pope still did not acknowledge

the presence of Longstreet in the formulation of his plan of battle for

the morrow.

Throughout the morning of August 30, Lee's reunited army lay in

wait for Pope to renew the attack. The Confederates had just about de-

spaired that the enemy would not reenter their now perfected trap when,

in midaftemoon, three lines of Federal infantry crashed into Jackson's

The Stonewall Brigade was soon hard pressed, and Pender on theright.

extreme left of the line was directed to its assistance. He crossed

the railroad cut and moved obliquely to the left until he again reached

the large open field where he had charged the batteries on the previous

He found the enemy in great strength; in fact, he wrote to hisday.

wife, he had never seen "such a magnificient sight in my life. As far

almost as the eye could reach they had one continuous line of troops,

with artillery it seemed . . . for every fifty yards. It looked fine

but was not Generalship for their line was nearly perpendicular to our

,,74left and as soon as attacked were turned. Then, as he noted in his

report, "finding nothing special to do here unless it was to attack an

overwhelming force of the enemy, supported very strongly by artillery,

„751 withdrew after receiving a heavy fire of grape and shell.

74W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 2, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady. 171.

Report of Pender, October 14, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series
I, XII, pt. II, 698.
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Pender returned to the position along the railroad which he had held

the day before just as the attack upon Jackson's line became general.

Again, the fighting was furious all along the front, and Jackson was soon

The attack in Hill's sectorforced to appeal to Lee for reinforcements.

was met by Archer and Thomas, who were driven back until Hill threw in

the brigades of Pender and Field, the latter wounded on the previous day

and command of his brigade assumed by Colonel John M. Brockenbrough. The

enemy was checked and repulsed, and the line restored.

The tide of battle was turned by the batteries of Pender's old friend,

Colonel Stephen D. Lee, who positioned his guns in the angle between the

two wings of the army. With an effective enfilade fire, Lee destroyed

the two support lines of the Federal assault. As soon as the enemy began

to falter, Jackson's troops clambered out from behind the embankment and

charged; Longstreet's fresh brigades simultaneously descended upon the

broken left of the Federals, who were soon routed.

76
At Pender's instigation, Hill applied to Jackson for permission to

follow the staggered enemy, which was granted with the provision that he
77

advance en echelon with his left refused. On the extreme left, Branch

met no resistance; on the far right, Brockenbrough went forward with

Taliaferro's division. In the center, Pender led his brigade and those

of Archer and Thomas through the woods and into the now familiar field

7&W. D. Pender to Frances S.

General to His Lady, 170.
Pender, September 2, 1862, in Hassler,

77Hill to Faulkner, February 25, 1863, Official Records (Army),
Series I, XII, pt. II, 671-672.
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78
He discovered a battery of six pieces on the far side of thebeyond.

field and, with Archer on the left, his own brigade on the right, and

When Archer had approached withinThomas in reserve, charged the guns.

seventy-five yards, the gunners abandoned three of the pieces and fled

Pender overtook and seized the other three, despite thefor the woods.

enfilading fire of another battery which "horribly moved down" his line
79

Leaving their artillery prizesbefore it withdrew to avoid capture.

for those who followed, the two brigades pressed on towards the enemy

infantry in the woods on the far side of the field. During their advance,

80
the brigades crossed, and Pender emerged from the woods on Archer's left.

They then spied three large bodies of Federals some distance away and, to

avoid being flanked, Pender determined to strike the one furthest to the

left. He encountered stiff opposition in a stand-up fight at seventy-
81

five yards, but charged and set the enemy to flight. Together Pender

and Archer continued on towards the Lewis house where, after dark, they

met another body of infantry, that fled after the exchange of a volley.

The two brigades spent the night on the field, collecting prisoners and

After midnight, Pender's servant Harris and Captain Ashe,small arms.

78 "I presumedPender wrote of the command situation on August 30:
to direct and the officers [Archer and Thomas] seemed very willing to
have someone who would take the responsibility." W. D. Pender to Frances
S. Pender, September 2, 1862, in Hassler, General to His Lady, 170.
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80
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"being misled by some of Longstreet's officers as to a road which

carried. . . [them] beyond our lines," rode into the enemy's uneven

82
lines and were captured.

Darkness, heavy rains, and uncertainty of the fords across Bull Run

On August 31, whileforced Lee to suspend the pursuit until morning.

the army collected the trophies of victory from the battlefield, Stuart's

cavalry pushed ahead and uncovered a strong rear guard at Centreville.

Lee was determined to strike the Federals once more before they could

reach the safety of the fortifications around Washington, or be further

reinforced from McClellan's army. He therefore dispatched Jackson and

his three weary divisions to intercept the retreat. Jackson was directed

to cross Bull Run at Sudley Ford, as the Stone Bridge had been destroyed

by the Federals, and proceed by the Little River Turnpike to get beyond

the enemy's right flank. With Hill's division in advance, Jackson

forded Bull Run and marched along a country road to the turnpike, where

he turned eastward towards Fairfax Court House. His progress was impeded

by the rain and mud, and by straggling among his exhausted and hungry
83

Hill halted for the night at Pleasant Valley on Cub Run.soldiers.

Jackson resumed the march on September 1, but by late afternoon his

bedraggled column had covered only three miles. At about 5:00 P.M., as

the Confederate van approached the old mansion of Chantilly, it was fired

82
Ashe MSS.
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Pender wrote that at Chantilly two of his regiments "were entirely

used up by straggling from the field." W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender,
September 2, 1862, in Hassler, General to His Lady, 170.
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upon by the Federal rear guard. Jackson formed line of battle to the

right of the turnpike, with Hill on the right, Lawton in the center,

and Starke on the left. He directed Hill to send forward two brigades

to feel out the enemy position. Branch and Brockenbrough advanced into

a driving rain, which quickly rendered most of their muskets useless.

Branch's brigade on the extreme right was isolated after Brockenbrough

was driven back. Gregg, Thomas, and Pender were in turn ordered to the

support of the two advance brigades. Pender was directed by Jackson to

assist Brockenbrough, and went forward "in the midst of the most pelting

,i 84rain I was ever in. He advanced about a hundred yards through thick

woods and came upon the rear of Brockenbrough's brigade which, Pender

reported, "caused mine to be thrown slightly out of order, two regiments

bearing to the right and thus getting separated from the others before I

„85
saw the trouble. The two regiments on the right, the Sixteenth and

the Thirty-Fourth, moved to Branch's support, while the other two went to

assist Thomas but did not actively engage. When Pender, with the two

right regiments, reached the edge of the field in which the enemy was

In his report, he explained:posted, he made no further effort to advance.

"My two regiments suffered very severely from direct and flank fire. This

„86
continued until about dark, I having previously caused my fire to cease.

8V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 2, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 170.
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The Federals stoutly defended the road to the rear of their re¬

treating army and maintained the contest until their commanders, Major

General Philip Kearny and Brigadier General Isaac I. Stevens, were killed.

Hill's brigades,After dark, they withdrew, their objective accomplished.

especially Branch, Gregg, and Pender, bore the brunt of the fighting at

The losses of the Light Division totalled 306, of which 58Chantilly.
87

In Pender's Thirty-Fourth North Carolina,were in Pender's brigade.

both Colonel Riddick and Lieutenant Colonel Eli H. Miller were mortally

Pender succinctly measured the performance of Hill's spentwounded.

division at Chantilly (also known as Ox Hill) in a letter to his wife the

"None of us seemed anxious for the fight or did ourselvesday after:

"I am sick and tired of hearing of guns and

,,88

much credit." He added:

hope I may never see one after this war is over.

The affair at Chantilly was a poor and unbefitting conclusion to a

masterful campaign against Pope. Lee had prevented the combination of

two large armies against his, and had maneuvered one of them into his

At Second Manassas, his army had taken ninetrap and put it to rout.

Jack-thousand prisoners, twenty-thousand small arms, and thirty guns.

Confederateson had destroyed immense stores at Manassas Junction.

casualties were frightful, in excess of 9100, but the enemy's loss was

87
Hill to Faulkner, February 25, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series

I, XII, pt. II, 672; Report of Fender, October 14, 1862, Official Records
(Army), Series I, XII, pt. II, 699.
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89
In Pender's proud estima-even greater, totalling more than 14,400.

tion, Lee's army had accomplished "the most brilliant and daring feats

of Generalship and soldiership ever performed. The boldness of the plan

and the quickness and completeness of execution was never beaten. Lee

has immortalized himself and Jackson added new laurels to his brow—not

that I like to be under Jackson, for he forgets that one ever gets tired,

,,90
hungry, or sleepy.

Pender himself had performed exceptionally throughout the campaign.

In the charge upon the New Jersey brigade at the trestle above Manassas

Junction, he had quickly grasped the situation and maneuvered his brigade

to take the contested bridge in flank. His consultation with Field demon-

strated a willingness to take charge of the situation, and also the matu¬

rity which permitted him to cooperate graciously with his fellow brigadiers.

On August 29, he knew instinctively when it was time to go to the assis¬

tance of Thomas, and he drove the enemy from the railroad cut with great

His impetuous charge upon the batteries in the open fielddetermination.

was his only questionable action during the battle, but he did so only

with assurances of support. He would not repeat the mistake on August 30,

and properly refrained from a senseless attempt to carry out an impossible

89
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 141. Pender's losses from August

20 to September 1 were 26 killed and 197 wounded. Reports of Pender,
October 14, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XII, pt. II, 699;
XIX, pt. I, 1005.
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91
In his advanced position beyond the railroad, he carefullydirective.

Pendernoted the enemy formation, which he promptly reported to Hill.

advised his division commander that "if he would order his Division to

He did so and they fled precip-attack the thing would be up with them.

,,92 In the general charge which drove the Federals from theitately.

field, Pender assumed command of three brigades, and demonstrated his

Thereafter, Hillability to direct large bodies of troops in combat.

would repeatedly turn in emergencies to Pender as his most reliable

second-in-command, regardless of considerations of rank or length of

service among his brigadiers.

After the retirement of the Federals from Chantilly, Longstreet's

On September 2, thewing joined Jackson on the Little River Turnpike.

army rested, except for Stuart's cavalry that continued to harass the

While his soldiers caught their collective breath, Leeenemy retreat.

For several months, there had been aplotted his next bold stroke.

clamor in the South, especially from certain newspaper editors, for an

93
With the soundly whipped enemy huddled in theinvasion of the North.

fortifications around Washington, and the outposts in the Shenandoah

Valley retiring to Harpers Ferry, the time seemed propitious. As Lee

"The war was thus transferredlater explained in his official report:

^Freeman adjudged that Pender "faced such odds of infantry and so
heavy a fire of artillery that he properly withdrew." Lee's Lieutenants,
II, 124.

92W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 2, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 170.
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from the interior to the frontier, and the supplies of rich and produc-

tive districts made accessible to our army. To prolong a state of affairs

in every way desirable, and not to permit the season for active operations

to pass without endeavoring to inflict further injury upon the enemy,

„94the best course appeared to be the transfer of the army into Maryland.

Not only was it deemed necessary to carry the war into the enemy's terri-

tory in order to relieve the pressure upon the Virginian citizenry and

their crops, it was also hoped that military success in Maryland would

encourage the people of that state to flock to the Confederate banner.

In the larger picture, the very reality of a Confederate presence on

northern soil would hopefully convince the governments of Great Britain

and France to recognize the Southern Confederacy as an independent,

belligerent nation.

On September 3, Lee marched northward to Dranesville, then north-

D. H. Hill's division led the van across thewestward towards Leesburg.

Potomac the next day, while Jackson bivouacked near Big Spring, above

There he and A. P. Hill once again clashed over Hill's manage-Leesburg.

ment of his division’s march. This time, Jackson placed Hill under arrest
95

Pender's sympathies wereand turned the Light Division over to Branch.

"Jackson would kill up any army the way

„96

of course with Hill; he wrote:

he marches and the bad management in the subsistence Dept.
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Jackson's wing crossed the Potomac at White's Ford on September 5

and reached the vicinity of Frederick, Maryland, the next day. The

divisions of Ewell and Hill camped near the railroad bridge over the

Monacacy River to guard the approaches from Washington. For three days,

the troops enjoyed what food and hospitality was offered by the residents,

who seemed to be about equally divided in sentiment. Pender used the

On September 7, herespite to write two optimistic letters to his wife.

'Gen. Lee is in good earnest and the Yankees are terribly fright-wrote:

May the Lord have mercy upon us and give us success, not for gloryened.

or conquest, but as the only way to peace." Pender seemed physically and

mentally rejuvenated by the prospect of invasion. He expressed confidence

that they would be in Philadelphia within ten days . His slight head

,97wound had healed, but he was "minus the hair, it having been shaved off.

"Our army is improving very rapidly and are inNext day, he wrote again:

fine spirits and feel confident of success. We ought to succeed and I

think will. May God grant we may, in bringing them to stop this war by

Their delay in advancing upon us shows how totally dis-recognizing us.

„98
organized their army must have been. Pender did not mention to his

wife the rampant straggling which had seriously depleted Lee's ranks

since the army started northward.

97W.
General to His Lady, 172-173.

D. Pender to Frances S.. Pender, September 7, 1862, in Hassler,

98W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 8, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 174.
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Lee crossed the Potomac east of the Blue Ridge in order to threaten

Washington and Baltimore, and to force the enemy to withdraw from the

south bank, where they endangered his communications and the removal of

That accomplished, he proposed to move intothe wounded from Manassas.

western Maryland and, "by threatening Pennsylvania, induce the enemy to

„99
follow, and thus draw him from his base of supply. Lee had assumed

that the advance of his army to Frederick would compel the Federals to

evacuate Harpers Ferry and Martinsburg, and thus open to him a line of

communication to Richmond through the Shenandoah Valley. When the enemy

did not comply with his expectations, Lee had to dislodge those garrisons

before he could concentrate his army west of the mountains preparatory

to an advance into Pennsylvania.

On September 10, the Confederates marched westward out of Frederick.

Six divisions under the general direction of Jackson were dispatched to

capture Harpers Ferry, and then rejoin the army at Boonsborough or Hagers-

Jackson's own three divisions passed Middletown and through thetown.

Blue Ridge at Turner's Gap to Boonsborough, and halted for the night

near Williamsport. The other three divisions designated for the reduction

of Harpers Ferry—Major General Lafayette McLaws with his own and R. H.

Anderson's division, and Brigadier General John G. Walker's demi-division

of two brigades—marched by separate routes to their assigned positions

on the heights which commanded the town. Longstreet and D. H. Hill also

99
Official Records (Army), SeriesLee to Cooper, August 19, 1863,

I, XIX, pt. I, 145.
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crossed South Mountain near Boonsborough, thereby placing all of Lee's

infantry west of the Blue Ridge by day's end. Stuart's cavalry remained

east of the mountains to watch for the approach of the enemy army, once

again under the command of McClellan.

Next morning, Jackson recrossed the Potomac into Virginia at Lights

Ford, and with his own and Lawton's divisions, marched to North Mountain

Depot on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. A. P. Hill, released from

arrest and once more in command of the Light Division, proceeded along

On the outskirts of town, he skirmishedthe turnpike towards Martinsburg.

with enemy pickets, who retired that night with the three-thousand-man

On September 12, the day on which Lee hadgarrison to Harpers Ferry.

envisioned the complete investment of Harpers Ferry, Jackson entered

He seized the abandoned stores and a handful of prisoners,Martinsburg.

then continued on towards his destination. In the meantime, McLaws en-

countered stiff opposition on Maryland Heights, across the Potomac from

Harpers Ferry.

At 11:00 A.M. on September 13, Hill's division at the head of Jack-

son’s column came into sight of the Federals on Bolivar Heights, in rear

of Harpers Ferry. Jackson put his troops into camp near Halltown and

sought unsuccessfully to open communications by signal flags with McLaws

and Walker. By late afternoon, Walker had gained possession of Loudon

Heights and McLaws had carried Maryland Heights, but Jackson did not

learn of these developments until late that night. Even then, he was

not assured that McLaws would have his artillery in position to open
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100
upon the besieged town in the morning.

September 14 was a busy and, in some cases, bloody day for Lee's

At Turner's Gap, D. H. Hill's division,widely scattered divisions.

with support at the critical hour from Hood's brigades, tenaciously

defended the pass against the van of McClellan's army. A few miles

south at Crompton's Gap, McLaw's rear guard was driven in, but the

enemy did not press the advantage beyond the gap. In either case, a

Federal breakthrough along South Mountain could have interposed between

the investors of Harpers Ferry and the remainder of Lee's army. Me-

Clellan's uncharacteristic display of speed, prompted by the discovery

of a copy of Lee's orders to D. H. Hill which disclosed the locations

of the dispersed Confederate divisions, threatened to disrupt Lee's

invasion plans. In fact, he decided that night to abandon the effort

and withdraw all of his forces into Virginia, but a message from Jackson

that promised the capture of Harpers Ferry on the morrow persuaded Lee

101
to remain in Maryland. He determined to effect a concentration further

west of the mountains, near Sharpsburg, "where we would be upon the flank

and rear of the enemy should he move against McLaws, and where we could

,102
readily unite with the rest of the army.

100
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 193-194.

101
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 192, 196.

102
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Jackson spent the better part of the day attempting to open

communications with McLaws, and in transmitting orders by flag to

Walker. McLaws' troops on Maryland Heights had to cut a road for

artillery along the ridge. By 2:00 P.M., they had four guns in place,

and the investment of Harpers Ferry was complete. Lee had intended

for McLaws to consummate the capture of the garrison, but Jackson

103
allocated the responsibility to his own troops. He deployed his

three divisions in rear of the town, across the neck of land between

the Potomac and Shenandoah rivers. Hill on the right was ordered to

move along the bank of the Shenandoah and turn the Federal left. Lawton

in the center would advance along the turnpike in support of Hill. Jack-

son’s old division, now commanded by Brigadier General John R. Jones, was

to send forward a brigade and a battery to demonstrate on the left, with

the remainder of the division to form the reserve on the pike.

In the demonstration against the enemy right, the Stonewall Brigade

secured with little difficulty a commanding hill, where two batteries

On the Confederate right, Hill shelled thewere subsequently posted.

woods through which he was to advance, then moved his infantry obliquely

to the right until he struck the Shenandoah. He spied an eminence which

dominated the extreme left of the Federal position, manned only by infan-

Hill directed Pender to take histry behind an abatis of fallen timber.

own brigade and those of Archer and Brockenbrough, and seize the hill.

103
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 194.
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Thomas moved in support of Pender; Branch and Gregg advanced through

ravines along the river and, during the night, gained the left and

rear of the enemy works.

In order to properly supervise the entire operation, Pender placed

his aide, Colonel R. H. Brewer, in temporary command of his brigade. He

then sent Major C. C. Cole to reconnoiter the enemy position on the hill.

Cole crawled within the Federal lines and noted the strength of each
104

Armed with Cole's valuable infor-position, then returned to Pender.

mation, Pender's three brigades charged and carried the eminence against

slight resistance and, as Hill noted, "the fate of Harpers Ferry was

„105
During the night, five batteries were brought up and postedsealed.

on the hill, only a thousand yards from the enemy lines.

After the crucial hill had been taken, Pender led the three brigades

to within 150 yards of the enemy, and sheltered the troops as much as

possible in this advance position. While he was engaged in the direction

of another part of the line, Colonel Brewer took his brigade to within

sixty yards of the Federal breastworks on the western side of Bolivar

When Pender returned, he "ordered it to fall back a short dis-

,,106

Heights.

Just aftertance, knowing no troops were in a supporting distance.

dark, the enemy unexpectedly attacked in Pender's front, but were easily

104
S. T. Pender MS.

105
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I, XIX, pt. I, 980.
106
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His troops spent the cool, frosty night lying on their armsrepulsed.
107

in the advanced position.

At dawn of September 15, the batteries of Jackson, Walker, and

McLaws unleashed a vigorous fire upon the invested town from the sur-

One of Lawton's brigades moved forward on the turn-rounding heights.

pike to support Pender's advance. After an hour-long bombardment, the

Jackson ordered Hill's batteries to ceaseFederal guns fell silent.

fire, the signal for Pender to storm the works. He had scarcely begun

to advance when the enemy artillery again opened upon him. Pender halted

while two batteries hurried forward from the hill which he had seized

on the previous day, and from four hundred yards poured a destructive

Within minutes, a white flag appeared,fire into the Federal works.

and Harpers Ferry had fallen.

Aware of the danger in the continued dispersal of Lee's army,

As Hill had "borne the heaviestJackson did not linger over his victory.

part in the engagement," he was designated to remain in Harpers Ferry to

receive the surrender, parole the prisoners, and secure the captured
108

Jackson's other two divisions were given pause only to pre-s tores.

pare rations for the march, then put on the road for Sharpsburg that

afternoon. McLaws and Walker were directed to follow.

107
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 759-760.

108
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The Light Division marched into Harpers Ferry and found eleven

thousand Federals drawn up in line with their arms stacked. The appear-

ance of the captives presented a stark contrast to that of the victors,

"The enemyas the historian of the Sixteenth North Carolina recalled:

was spotlessly dressed in brand-new uniforms, shoes and buttons, and

gold and silver trappings glistened in the morning sun, while we were

almost naked; a great many of us without shoes, without even a faded

,.109emblem on our ragged coats to tell even rank or official command.

In addition to the prisoners, Hill seized seventy-three guns, thirteen

thousand small arms, two hundred wagons, and a large quantity of military
110

In accordance with Jackson's instructions, Hill granted thestores.

Federals liberal terms; he paroled all the prisoners and loaned the
111

officers wagons to carry off their personal baggage. The brigades of

Pender'sBranch and Pender were given responsibility for the prisoners.

Thirty-Fourth North Carolina was placed in charge of the pontoon bridge

over the Potomac. The regiment counted the parolees and led them across

112
the bridge to the Maryland shore, where they were discharged. The

remainder of the brigade was allowed to join in the captured feast that

had been denied them at Manassas Junction, and satiated themselves with

109
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 760.

110Lee to Cooper, August 19, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series I,
XIX, pt. I, 148; Jackson to Colonel Robert H. Chilton, September 16,
1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XIX, pt. I, 951.
Ill
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113
canned lobster and meat, cakes, crackers, and candy.

On September 16, while Hill completed the necessary administrative

procedures at Harpers Ferry, Lee established a defensive position behind

Antietam Creek to await the reunion of his army. Jackson and Walker

arrived during the day and were thrown into line; McLaws hastened to

The next morning, McClellan unleashed a furious attack uponjoin them.

Lee's left. No sooner had this threat been fended off with the last

available reserve than the attack shifted to the Confederate center.

Again, just as Lee's thin line was about to break, the Federals drew off

and shifted the focus of their assaults even further to the left, against

the Confederate right. Once more, the situation became critical, as the

depleted brigades of Jones on the right flank were pushed back towards

the streets of Sharpsburg.

At 6:30 that morning, Hill had received orders from Lee to hurry at

Leaving Thomas' brigade at Harpers Ferry to completeonce to Sharpsburg.

the removal of the captured stores, Hill had his division on the road

After a severe march of seventeen miles, the head ofwithin an hour.

his column approached the battlefield at about 3:30 P.M. Gregg, Branch,

and Archer went at once to Jones' assistance. As Pender's brigade neared

Sharpsburg, a lieutenant of one of his regiments, who was absent wounded

from his command, went to greet them. He was alarmed at what he considered

the leisurely pace of the march; the soldiers were "laughing, singing,

joking" as if they were miles removed from any danger. The lieutenant

113
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 200.
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mounted a fence by the roadside and spotted Pender slowly riding with

tl t For God’shis staff at the head of the brigade. He shouted to him:

sake General, hurry up! Burnside has carried the bridge and smashed our

I II II »right flank into flinders! Pender calmly replied: All right!

Don't be uneasy! We'll straighten things out! t II He then turned his

114
column to the right and went forward at a trot.

However, it fell to others on this day to straighten things out.

When he reached the front, Pender was sent to the extreme right with

his own and Brockenbrough's brigade, where he came to the support of

a battery that guarded a ford below Burnside's bridge. The brigade was

115
exposed to long range artillery fire but did not actively engage.

When Archer, supported by Gregg and Branch (who was killed), led the

charge which broke the Federal left and sent it reeling back towards the

Before he reached Hill'sbridge, Pender was recalled from the flank.

center, however, the enemy had abandoned the west bank of Antietam Creek.

The timely arrival of the Light Division saved Lee's army from its

Hill's counterattackthird and most desperate crisis of the long day.

crushed McClellan's final gambit, and the Battle of Sharpsburg (or Antie-

tam) thereafter sputtered to a close. The two badly mauled armies glared

at one another like two wounded animals throughout September 18, but

neither was inclined to resume the offensive. Late that night, Lee

114
Hamilton, Shotwell Papers, I, 355.

115
Colonel James B. Walton to Major G. Moxley Sorrel, December 4, 1862,
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withdrew across the Potomac near Shepherds town. Hill covered the retreat

and did not leave the battlefield until after midnight. The Light Division

crossed the river the next morning and marched another five miles to biv-

ouac near Bunker Hill, where the exhausted soldiers finally had the oppor-

tunity "to devour some plain provisions and then to fall upon the ground

„H6for a little much-needed rest.

Pender used the respite to write his wife a scathing letter, which

revealed a marked change in his opinion of the Confederate soldier. With

obvious disgust, he wrote of Lee's army of invasion: "Such a filthy un-

principled set of villians I have never seen. They have lost all honor

or decency, all sense of right or respect for property. I have had to

strike many a one with my sabre. The officers are nearly as bad as the

men." On the march to Sharpsburg, six of the ten officers in the Thirty-

Fourth North Carolina skulked away as the regiment approached the battle-

"More than half myfield, and did not return until the danger had passed.

Brigade went off the same day," he continued. "Oh dear, oh dear, our army

The only thing is if the enemy does not run

„117

is coming to a pretty pass .

before the fight, they do when the fight commences.

The breather allowed the Light Division was mercilessly brief. At

the Shepherdstown ford, where the reserve artillery under Brigadier

General William Nelson Pendleton and two depleted brigades of infantry

116
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 761.

117
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General to His Lady, 175. The historian of the Thirty-Fourth wrote that
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regiment, "owing to hard marching and exhausting fighting was a mere
skeleton." Clark, N. C. Regiments, II, 585.
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had been posted to cover the retreat, the enemy forced a crossing on

September 19. Pendleton fled ignominously and reported that night to

118
Lee that he feared the total loss of the army's artillery reserve.

Jackson learned of the fiasco and at 6:30 the next morning ordered

Hill and Early to march back to the ford and drive the Federals into

the river.

As he neared the Potomac, Hill formed a double line of battle, with

Pender, Gregg, and Thomas across the front under the general direction

of Gregg, and the brigades of Branch (now commanded by Colonel James H.

Lane), Archer, and Brockenbrough in reserve, the second line directed

Early took position in the woods on either side of the road.by Archer.

The first line went forward into what Hill described as "the most tre-

mendous fire of artillery I ever saw," delivered by an estimated seventy

119
Gregg in the center met with little infantry opposition, butguns.

on the left Pender found the enemy massed in his front. As he advanced,

he discovered an attempt to turn his left flank. Pender immediately

placed two regiments under cover behind a hill with their front to the

river, and threw another to the left to check the enemy advance from

that direction.

118
Actually, only four guns were lost, thanks largely to the heroic

efforts of Major William Nelson. Freeman, Lee’s Lieutenants, II, 232,
234. Pender wrote of Pendleton's debacle: "Some of our miserable people
allowed the Yankees to cross the Potomac before they ought and ours ran

away making it necessary for us to go and drive them back." W. D. Pender
to Frances S. Pender, September 22, 1862, in Hassler, General to His Lady,
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Hill saw that Pender was hotly engaged against superior numbers and

ordered Archer forward with the three reserve brigades to support him.

As Archer approached his rear, Pender sent back word that his left was

120
endangered, so Archer moved to the left by the flank and charged.

Lane and Brockenbrough followed and with Pender drove the Federals in

confusion across the narrow plain and into the river. When the Confed-

erates reached the bank, they commenced, in Hill's words, "the most

terrible slaughter that this war has yet witnessed. The broad surface

„121of the Potomac was blue with the floating bodies of our foe. Pender

sent a regiment to the river bank; others of his brigade hurried forward

to join in the slaughter, but "finding them too much exposed" to the

artillery fire from across the river, he recalled all but a handful to
122

A detachment of twenty men from thethe haven of the protective hill.

Twenty-Second led by Major Cole remained on the bank "with very slight

protection, for nearly twelve hours, and could be withdrawn only after

„123 Hill retired in the darkness to the vicinity of Martins-nightfall.

burg, and camped near the Opequan River.

Hill's attack fairly destroyed the lone Federal regiment which his

120
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sudden countermarch had isolated on the south bank, but his losses were

also heavy. He claimed to have netted two hundred prisoners, but the

124
actual count was probably only half that estimate. Total Federal

casualties were about 270, and Kill's nearly equivalent, with thirty

Pender’s losses of eight dead and fifty-fivekilled and 231 wounded.

wounded were with the exception of Second Manassas his heaviest of the

125
He described the fight as "the most terrible artillerycampaign.

fire I ever saw troops exposed to. . . .It was as hot a place as I

wish to get in." He continued proudly: "It is considered even by

The fact is, Hill'sJackson as the most brilliant thing of the war.

Division stands first in point of efficiency of any Division of this

„126whole Army.

As Lee’s first attempt at Invasion came to its inglorious conclusion,

Pender could once more take stock of himself. Since crossing the Potomac

on September 5, he had done nothing to diminish the good reputation en-

Among Hill's brigadiers,gendered at Cedar Mountain and Second Manassas.

in Freeman’s estimation, "especially had Archer and Pender distinguished

themselves in Maryland." At Harpers Ferry and Shepherdstown (also known

as Boteler's Ford), Pender "had showTn himself qualified to handle more

124
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than one Brigade." He led three brigades to carry the important artillery

„127position at Harpers Ferry "with much skill and small loss. His rapid

march to Sharpsburg had been attended by massive straggling and skulking,

but all of Hill's brigades had suffered likewise under the terrible pace

dictated by the urgency of the situation. As they had at Cedar Mountain,

Pender and Archer again cooperated perfectly at Shepherdstown to drive
128

the enemy into the river.

Pender's maturation as a superior brigadier was seen and appreciated

With each battle, "he had increasingly theby his divisional commander.
129

After the return to Virginia, Hill praised Pender's
130

confidence" of Hill.

brigade as the best disciplined in the Light Division. In the next

campaign, he would completely establish himself as Hill's most dependable

subordinate and his undeniable successor to command of the division.

127
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CHAPTER THREE

THE RIGHT ARM OF A. P. HILL

The gradual maturation of Dorsey Pender as a brigade commander

culminated during the winter of 1862-1863 and the following spring.

At Fredericksburg, but especially at Chancellorsville, he proved himself

to be the reliable right arm of A. P. Hill. His reputation as one of

the outstanding young officers in the Army of Northern Virginia grew

remarkably that winter, and engendered in him renewed aspirations for

further promotion. His hopes were dashed in the spring, but his sterling

performance at Chancellorsville, the crowning achievement of a year as

a brigadier, thrust him to the forefront as an undeniable candidate for

division command when the army was reorganized after the death of Jackson.

During the interlude between the two battles on the Rappahannock,

Pender's perception of the war underwent a radical transformation. As

the war settled into a desperate fight for southern survival, his atti-

tudes towards the enemy, North Carolina Unionists, and Confederate de-

serters hardened dramatically. Before the army entered Maryland in

September 1862, he had approved of invasion only as a means to achieve

peace; after Lee's plans had been thwarted at Sharpsburg, Pender regretted

their ever having crossed the Potomac. Yet by April 1863, he angrily

advocated an invasion of vengeance. As desertion became a serious prob-

lem for the Confederacy following the implementation of conscription,

Pender urged that severe measures be adopted to deal with the crisis.

He considered the Holdenite faction in North Carolina responsible for
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the rampant desertion, and his hatred for the Unionists in his state

was as real as that which he developed towards the enemy.

For more than a month after the Battle of Sharpsburg, the armies

of Lee and McClellan poised adamantly on either side of the Potomac.

Lee was unwilling to abandon without a fight his advanced line in northern

Virginia, where he could relieve for awhile Federal pressure upon Rich-

mond by forcing the enemy to look to the defense of his own capital.

Across the river, McClellan seemed content to have the erstwhile invaders

back on Virginian soil. As a result, the exhausted Confederates had

occasion to rest and regain their strength after the long, difficult

The soldiers in one of Pender's regiments were able to changecampaign.

their filthy clothing for the first time in six weeks, as they had been

separated from their baggage wagons since the march from Orange Court

1
House.

For the thoughtful man, there was time to reflect upon the sad lessons

Pender shared the seemingly unanimous regret for ever havingof invasion.

Two days after the affair at Shepherds town, he wrote toentered Maryland.

"Our Army has shown itself incapable of invasion and we hadhis wife:

better stick to the defensive. I think if it were hinted around in Yankee

land that we would be satisfied with the Potomac as the line, that the

2
people would soon bring the Government to it." Like many pensive officers,

■'■Clark, N. C. Regiments, II, 585.

^W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 22, 1862
General to His Lady, 176.

, in Hassler,
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most notably Longstreet, Pender began to favor a strictly defensive

policy, not only strategically but tactically as well. As had been

demonstrated at Sharpsburg, he said, the enemy "cannot drive us from

any position we choose to take, but by reinforcements they may cause

3
us to draw off after the battle."

The Maryland campaign had exacted an alarming toll upon Pender's

Casualties and straggling, which he termed "the curse of thebrigade.

Army," had reduced his ranks to 850 effectives. At the end of September,
4

five hundred men were absent from the brigade without authorization.

The conscription act of April 1862 had failed to replace the heavy losses

of the summer fighting. Only a few North Carolina regiments had received

any draftees, and it was reported that "in some sections the men swear

"■* Pender felt that more stringent measures shouldthey will not come out.

be adopted to deal with draft dodgers, deserters, and stragglers, and that

"unless Congress pass[es] some law to stop . . . [straggling] there is no

telling where it will end. ... We will have to shoot them before it

„6
s tops.

^W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 28, 1862,
General to His Lady, 180.

in Hassler,

4
Brigadier General W. D. Pender to Governor Zebulon B. Vance,
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The transfer to Pender's brigade of his former Third Volunteers,

now the Thirteenth Regiment North Carolina State Troops of Colonel

Alfred Moore Scales, temporarily compensated for the inefficiency of

Pender was also encouraged by the strong pro-the conscription process.

On September 29,conscription stance of Governor Zebulon Baird Vance.

he wrote to the governor and urged him to enforce the law strictly.

Pender reported that the officers whom he had sent to North Carolina

after the Seven Days Battle to collect conscripts had still not returned,

and that "they did not know when [they] could unless they came without

He suggested that Vance "require the civil officers of thethe men."

state to take up any officer or man at home without leave & retain him

in custody until his case could be reported." In reply, the governor

assured Pender that he had intensified efforts to enforce conscription,

and had ordered the militia to arrest all absentees.^ Pender personally

took steps to remedy the mounting problem of desertion. He paid for an

advertisement in several North Carolina newspapers which offered a $30

reward for the delivery of each of nearly a hundred soldiers listed as

8
absent without leave from the Thirty-Eighth North Carolina.

McClellan's extreme caution allowed Lee the leisure to attend to

the necessary reorganization of his depleted officer corps. On September

18, President Davis had approved legislation which authorized the

^Pender to Vance, September 29, 1862, and endorsement by Vance,
Governors Papers, Vance.

State Journal (Raleigh), October 1, 1862.
the Wilmington Journal.

8 The ad was also run in
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formation of divisions into Army Corps, to be commanded by officers

with the new rank of Lieutenant General. This act enabled Lee to

formalize the unofficial arrangement of his army into two wings, and

to award Jackson and Longstreet legal recognition of the rank at which

they had performed for several months. The promotion of the two Major

Generals to corps command, plus two existing vacancies at the head of

divisions, meant the possibility of promotion for four brigadiers. The

prospect "excited the Army and aroused the ambitions of perhaps half a

9"
among them Pender. "I am afraidHe confided to his wife:score,

ambitious notions are getting into my head and that I am aspiring to

And between us I do not see that it is so preposterousanother step.

I think my chances pretty fair iffor me to look forward to promotion.

many more should be made." Yet after all, he continued, "if the Lord

will be pleased to bring me through this war safely, I will be satisfied

„10
to end up as a Brig[adier] General. Hill offered Pender his recom-

mendation and urged him to use whatever political influence he might have.

However, he soon despaired that he would be passed over, as he explained

"My name has been mentioned in army circlesto his wife in late October:

and it has been several times reported that I had been promoted, but I

„11
am too young and have no one in Richmond to push my claims. His fears

9
Freeman,

10W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 25, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 177.

■*■%. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 24, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 185.

Lee's Lieutenants, II, 256.
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were realized two weeks later when Davis approved the promotion of two

brigadiers only, Pickett and Hood.

The prolonged period of inactivity surprised Pender. He wrote on

September 28 that "it is impossible for our Army to remain still here,"

and again revealing an uncanny propensity for prediction, said that the

,,12
autumn season "will be taken up maneuvering. He anticipated a retire-

ment towards Staunton in light of the enemy's reoccupation of Harpers

Ferry, which seemed to indicate that McClellan intended once again to

place his army south of the Potomac. However, when in late October his

brigade was finally ordered to move, it was in an unexpected direction.

Pender was sent from his camp near Bunker Hill back towards Shepherds-

town to tear up the tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. His

brigade destroyed more than twenty miles of track and approached to

within five miles of Harpers Ferry without disturbance. He returned to

camp on October 23, and the next day expressed bewilderment at Lee's

continued immobility. He wrote: "I had supposed we would have left

here before this, but strategy or Gen. Lee's great dislike to give up

M[arylan]d prolongs our stay beyond what looks to us inferiors as use-

We have not only eaten up all of last year's crop that remainedless.

over, but have about used all the corn of this year's growth." Totally

in the dark as to the designs of the commanding general, Pender added:

12W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 28, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 180.
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"If the keeping of our own counsel goes to constitute a General, Lee

possesses that to perfection." He could only surmise that "we are only

staying here to eat out the country and when we leave a place it might

ill 3
be said to have been accomplished to perfection.

Despite his uneasiness about Lee's quietude, Pender initially

welcomed the chance to rest as much as did any of his tired soldiers.

"I was getting very feebleAfter three weeks of recuperation, he wrote:

under the continual hardship and excitement, and had fallen off [a] good

deal, but this rest has improved me very much and I am fattening every

I was upon the point of giving out several times but by taking today.

I think the hard work is over, but if it should commencebrandy kept up.

again I am strong enough to stand it." However, the extended inactivity

drained his energy and in time made him feel worthless, as he explained

"We were strung up so long that any little quiet completely

„14

to his wife:

In spite of (or perhaps because of) the agreeablelets us down.

company of several young ladies of the neighborhood, he became desper-

Because furloughs were granted only for medical reasons,ately homesick.

he spent his idle days in search of a plausible excuse. He assured his

wife that "any pretext for a leave would be taken advantage of." Finally,

"As rheumatism is not dangerous and very goodon October 29, he wrote:

to get a furlough on, you will not be sorry to learn that for three days

■*■%. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 24, 29, 1862,
General to His Lady, 185, 187.

l^W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 11, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 182.

in Hassler,
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,.15
I have [had] something very much like it. Within a few days, Pender

was on his way to North Carolina.

As had been the case in July, Hill's division wTas again on the move

in Pender's absence, as the active front shifted back across Virginia.

Actually, the army had begun to move before Pender's departure, in re-

sponse to signs of activity from the enemy. On October 26, McClellan

began to cross the Potomac in force at Berlin. Uncertain as to the

direction of the Federal advance, Lee divided his army to cover all

On October 28, Longstreet was ordered to thepossible contingencies.

vicinity of Culpeper to watch for the enemy east of the Blue Ridge.

Jackson was directed to retire towards Winchester in case McClellan had

designs upon the Shenandoah Valley. There he would also be able to

operate against the Federal rear and flank should they advance against

Longs treet.

After he learned of Lee's dispositions, McClellan planned to move

southward between the Blue Ridge and Bull Run Mountains towards Warren-

ton, and to attack Longstreet before Jackson could reunite with him. As

he began his characteristically cautious advance, elements of his right

flank clashed with A. P. Hill's outposts at Castleman's Ferry on the

Shenandoah River near Snicker's Gap. On November 3, the brigades of

Archer and Thomas with two batteries repulsed an attempt to cross the

15w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 29, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 187-188.
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16
After the skirmish, Pender's brigade relieved Thomas at theriver.

While in the vicinity of Castleman's Ferry, Pender departedferry.

for North Carolina. Brigade command devolved upon the senior colonel,

Alfred M. Scales of the Thirteenth North Carolina, even though he had

only recently joined the brigade. Several days later, Scales had a

'brisk little skirmish" with the enemy, in which he claimed to have in-

17
flicted forty casualties without the loss of a single man. The Light

Division remained on picket duty in the Winchester area until November 22.

Meanwhile, the overly cautious McClellan had been relieved for the

last time, and replaced on November 7 by Major General Ambrose E. Burn-

side. After a few days in command of the Army of the Potomac, Burnside

scrapped McClellan's plan and submitted his own to Lincoln. Instead of

an advance directly against Longstreet at Culpeper, Burnside envisioned

an end run to Richmond around Lee's right. He would make his base st

Aquia Creek, cross the Rappahannock with pontoons at Fredericksburg, and

march upon the capital. Lincoln hesitantly approved the strategy, v^ith

the injunction that Burnside should move quickly if his plan were to sue-

18
ceed.

16
Major General A. P. Hill to Lieutenant Colonel C. J. Faulkner,

February 25, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series I, XIX, pt. I, 982;
Robert Lewis Dabney, Life and Campaigns of Lieut.-Gen. Thomas J. Jackson
(New York: Blelock and Co., 1866), 591, hereinafter cited as Dabney,
Life of Jackson.

17
Colonel Alfred M. Scales to "My Dear Cousin Kate [Bullock Henderson],"

November 15, 1862, Alfred Moore Scales Papers, Private Collections, North
Carolina State Archives, Raleigh, hereinafter cited as Scales Papers,

18
Edward J. Stackpole, Drama on the Rappahannock: The Fredericksburg

Campaign (New York: Bonanza Books, 1957), 65-69, hereinafter cited as

Stackpole, Fredericksburg Campaign.
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Before he set his army in motion, Burnside reorganized the seven

Federal corps into what he ostentatiously styled three "Grand Divisions".

On November 15, the Right Grand Division of Major General Edwin V. Sumner

departed Warrenton for Falmouth, across the river from Fredericksburg.

With a rapidity of march that put the plodding McClellan to shame, Burn¬

side had his entire army in the neighborhood of Falmouth by November 20.

For two days, the Federal cavalry which screened Sumner's march

prevented Lee from ascertaining Burnside's intent. On November 17, Lee

learned of the arrival of Sumner's advance elements at Falmouth, and

immediately dispatched two of Longstreet's divisions to Fredericksburg.

The next day, Stuart's cavalry forced a passage of the Rappahannock at

Warrenton Springs and obtained information which confirmed Lee's suspi-

cion that the entire Federal army was in motion. On the morning of Nov-

ember 19, the remainder of Longstreet's corps took the road for Freder¬

icksburg. Convinced that Burnside meant to concentrate his army at

Falmouth, Lee on November 21 ordered Jackson to cross the Blue Ridge and

place his corps near Orange Court House to be within cooperating distance
19

Across the Rappahannock, Burnside awaited the arrivalof Longstreet.

of his pontoons and thus allowed Lee precious time to counter the tempo¬

rary advantage gained by his rapid march.

During the night of November 21, Pender reached Richmond as he

No one in the capital knew where Jackson was, soreturned from leave.

19
Lee to Adjutant General Samuel Cooper, April 10, 1863, Official

Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 550-551.
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Adjutant General Samuel Cooper advised him to remain there until the

Second Corps could be located. When Pender learned that Lee was at

Fredericksburg, he concluded that Longstreet was on the move to prevent

an advance by Burnside upon Richmond. He predicted that Lee would be in

the capital within ten days. He wrote to his wife: "There is no doubt

in my mind that Burnside is going to try Richmond by way of Suffolk or

„20at least by the south side of the [James] river. This time, however,

Pender's abilities as a prognosticator failed him.

While Pender vainly sought the whereabouts of his division, Jackson

had the Second Corps on the march up the Valley. At New Market, he turned

eastward through the Massanuttons and crossed the Shenandoah River at

Columbia Bridge. His hardy infantry, many of them barefooted in the
21

wintry weather, climbed the Blue Ridge at Fisher's Gap. On November 25,

the van of Jackson's column passed Madison Court House and, after a well

deserved rest, was at Orange three days later. Lee directed him to con-

tinue on to Fredericksburg, as Burnside showed a disposition to force a

passage of the river. By December 2, the Army of Northern Virginia was

once again intact, as Jackson's corps extended the right of Longstreet's

The divisions of Early and D. H. Hill (assigned toentrenched infantry.

Jackson in the reorganization after Sharpsburg) were posted about twenty

20W.
General to His Lady, 190.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 22, 1862, in Hassler,

21
Clark, N, C. Regiments, I, 664; II, 170; James C. Birdsong (comp.),

Brief Sketches of the North Carolina State Troops in the War Between the
Edwards and Broughton, 1894), 54, hereinafter cited asStates (Raleigh:

Birdsong, Sketches of N. C. Troops.
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miles downstream to watch for an attempt to cross beyond Lee's right.

Taliaferro's division was placed at Guiney's Station and A. P. Hill's

near Yerby's, three miles to the rear of Longstreet's right and within

supporting distance of the two divisions down river.

Pender rejoined his brigade at Fredericksburg amidst renewed rumors

of promotion for Hill and himself. His soldiers welcomed his return, and

told him that they knew he would be back before the next battle. He ex-

"The men seem to think that I am fond of fighting.plained to his wife:

They say I give them 'hell' out of the fight and the Yankees the same."

Pender learned that Hill had reportedly been recommended by Lee for a

higher grade, and he hoped his commander would be promoted as it "would

be a means of both getting us out of Jackson's command and myself a

division." He confided to his wife: 'General rumor and general feeling

both have pointed me out to be Gen. Hill's successor. ... I had no idea

that I was a man of reputation in the army until I got back." He cautioned

her not to speak of this because he did not want "to have it thought that
22W*’*'

I might have my head turned.

For more than a week after Pender reached Fredericksburg, there was

an uneasy interlude during which Lee's soldiers prepared to meet the attack

The Confederates rendered their natur-they could scarcely hope to expect.

ally strong position along the heights behind the town nearly impregnable

while Burnside fumbled along across the river. Pender wrote on December 3

22
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 3, 1862, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 191.
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that he did not think the enemy would attempt to force a passage, despite

their apparent preparations to do so. He observed: "If they were afraid

to advance from Warrenton it would look like nonsense to attempt it

here." Pender spoke that day with Lee, who told him that "he would be

willing to fall back and let them cross for the sake of a fight." How-

ever, he wrote to his wife, "all accounts are to the effect that they will
23f I

not fight, and their numbers are not so terrible as might be supposed.

Two days later, he was still doubtful of a fight on that ground. Snow

began to fall during the night of December 4, and after it melted the

roads were nearly impassable. Pender wrote on December 5: "Scarcely a

shot has been fired even between the pickets. They throw up their works

and we throw up ours. . . . Our Army is increasing every day and theirs

„24from all accounts decreases.

Lee anticipated that Burnside would not attempt to cross in front of

the dominating heights, but rather further downstream in the vicinity of

Port Royal, where the Federals would have open country in which to maneuver

against Jackson's dispersed divisions. Burnside, however, was completely

fooled by Lee's defensive dispositions. He thought that the presence of

D. H. Hill's division at Port Royal indicated the concentration of the

Second Corps near that point, and evidently concluded that there must

23W. D.

General to His Lady, 190-191.
Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 3, 1862, in Hassler,

. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 5, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 192.
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therefore be a huge interval between Lee's two corps, which he might

25
exploit by crossing at Fredericksburg.

Before dawn on December 11, Burnside's engineers began to throw

pontoon bridges across the river at three points, two opposite the town

and one below, near the mouth of Deep Run. The Federals met little

opposition at the lower crossing, where the country was more open and

offered scant protection to the defenders of the west bank. Two bridges

were completed by 11:00 A.M., but no effort was yet made to cross.

Further upstream, the work of the pontoniers was defiantly resisted by

Brigadier General William Barksdale's Mississippi sharpshooters and

elements of Brigadier General Edward A. Perry's small Florida brigade.

The Confederates were sheltered in houses and ditches, and picked off

the enemy engineers whenever they attempted to lengthen the pontoon

They attracted the wrath of the Federal artillery on Staffordbridge.

Heights, but the bombardment was ineffective against the well protected

sharpshooters. The town, however, was heavily damaged. At his vantage

point several miles downstream, Pender was appalled by the callous

destruction of the historic town. During the day, he wrote to his wife:

'The barbarity of the thing is unheard of, for I do not believe they even

want to cross there. To shell an unfortified town is against usage. How-

„26
ever, they make laws for nations to suit their own convenience. Like

25
Major General Ambrose E. Burnside to Brigadier General George W. Cullum,

Chief of Staff, December 9, 1862, quoted in Stackpole, Fredericksburg
Campaign, 120-121.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 11, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 194.
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Lee, Pender still thought that the crossing at Fredericksburg was merely

a demonstration to cover the main advance near Port Royal.

After their artillery had proven ineffectual against Barksdale's

sheltered sharpshooters, Federal infantry began to cross the river in

By late afternoon, they had pushed the stubborn Con-large rowboats.

federates away from the riverfront, and the engineers were finally able

to complete the two upper bridges. Burnside crossed a division or so

at each point to hold the three bridgeheads, then waited until morning

On the other side of the Rappahannock, an im-to push his army across.

"I am tired of waiting for the coming fight andpatient Pender wrote:

shall be glad when it is over, for then we may hope for some quiet for

,,27 That night, Lee directed A. P. Hill to move at dawna month or two.

and relieve Hood's division on Longstreet's right flank.

Under the cover of a heavy fog, two of Burnside's Grand Divisions

marched across the pontoons during the early morning of December 12.

Along the heights, Lee perfected his dispositions to receive them. Hill

at Yerby's and Taliaferro at Guiney's Station were on the move at dawn

to relieve Hood and align upon Longstreet's right. Hill established a

defensive position of about a mile and a half in length, with his left

touching Hood's right near Deep Run and his right resting upon the road

from Hamilton's Crossing to the Port Royal Road. He formed his brigades

27W.
General to His Lady, 194.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 11, 1862, in Hassler,
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into two lines, with artillery posted on either flank. Pender was on

the extreme left of the front line, with Lane, Archer, and Brockenbrough

to his right. His brigade was placed in a skirt of woods which provided
28

no protection from artillery fire. To make matters worse, two batteries

were posted two hundred yards in his front, where they were certain to

attract a reply in kind when they opened.

As at Second Manassas, the nature of the terrain at Fredericksburg

created a gap in Hill's front. A wooded ravine projected between Lane's

right and Archer's left, offering cover to an advance upon the Light

Division. Hill positioned Gregg behind the interval, in a military road

cut by Hood's soldiers, and posted Thomas between and to the rear of Lane

Taliaferro's division fell in line behind Hill. Stuart'sand Pender.

cavalry and horse artillery extended Jackson's right to the river.

At about midday, after the fog had dissipated, Lee and Jackson rode

along the lines to observe the enemy's dispositions. They were soon dis-

suaded that this was a mere demonstration in their front, but rather

Burnside's main thrust. Lee recalled D. H. Hill and Early from down-

As the fog lifted, the Confederates had the leisure to watch thestream.

enemy's preparations on the plain below. One of Pender's officers de-

If » Each side proceeded to plant their batteries andscribed the scene:

arrange their supports and lines of battle apparently as coolly as you

28
Brigadier General W. D. Pender to Major General A. P. Hill,

December 20, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 662;
Scales, Battle of Fredericksburg, 15.
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would arrange a flower-garden, marking the walks and planting the shrub-

29T ft The afternoon was taken up by intermittent shelling and thebery.

occasional clash of skirmishers. Towards evening, seven Confederate

"giants of war"—Lee, Longstreet, Jackson, A. P. Hill, Hood, Stuart, and

Pender—could be seen assembled in conference on horseback atop a hillock

30
in Jackson's front.

Later that evening, Pender sent for Major Christopher C. Cole, the

officer who had performed the invaluable reconnaissance at Harpers Ferry.

He directed the major to examine the ground in their front preparatory to

leading out a detail to burn several obstructive outbuildings and straw-

stacks, potential cover to advancing infantry. Cole crept to within three

!» ?hundred yards of the Federal lines, where he watched the sentinels as

closely as they watched me; but seeing no motions to shoot, I continued
31t II

to draw nearer until my plans were fully matured. He returned to his

After dark, Cole led the de-regiment and selected a party of arsonists.

tail back out and fired the obstructions, which included a large barn full

The enemy was so astonished by the inferno that theyof dry tobacco.
32

did not even shoot at Cole's men, who returned safely to their lines.

^Birdsong, Sketches of N. C. Troops, 59.

^Birdsong, Sketches of N, C. Troops, 56.
31
Birdsong, Sketches of N. C. Troops, 60.

32
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The chilly morning of December 13 dawned heavy with fog. Although

the enemy below was yet unseen, the valley of the Rappahannock echoed

with evidence of his preparations for attack. Just before 10:00 A.M.,

the fog completed its sluggish descent to melt into the river, and re-

vealed the Federal host drawn up in line of battle opposite the entire

length of Jackson's line. As the heavy waves of blue began to move for-

ward across the plain, Confederate artillerists sought more advantageous

positions for their batteries. Major John Pelham boldly ran out two guns

of his horse artillery far in advance of Jackson's right, where he opened

with an enfilading fire upon the exposed left of the advancing enemy. The

massed guns on the right of Hill's line added a destructive converging

After he had practically single-handedly delayed the Federal assaultfire.

for nearly two hours, Pelham withdrew out of range of the unequal bombard-

ment his gallant dash had incurred.

While Pelham held the enemy infantry at bay, several other Confed-

erate batteries were shifted to meet the impending attack. Two batteries

from Early's division, which arrived on the field during the morning after

a forced night march from Skinker's Neck, were sent to the extreme left of

Jackson's line to relieve one of the batteries posted there. The commander

of the division batteries, Captain Joseph W. Latimer, reported to Pender

Pender directed him to post his guns on a small rise infor instructions.

the open field between Deep Run and a belt of woods two hundred yards behind

the Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroad, which paralleled the length of

This placement, reported Latimer, "was not a veryHill's position.
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„33advantageous one, but the best that could be selected. When Latimer

ran out his guns, he attracted the wrath of four batteries a mile to the

front, but he occupied the advanced position without loss. Pender placed

the Sixteenth North Carolina in front of Latimer near the railroad cut.

To the right, one of Hill's and two of Taliaferro's batteries were posted

in front of the railroad, with Lane's brigade in support.

After forcing Pelham to retire, the Federal artillery furiously

pounded the woods in which Jackson's infantry quietly waited. The Confed-

erate batteries withheld their precious ammunition until the enemy assault

Under cover of the barrage, which was more noisylines came within range.

than effective, two divisions moved to the attack. When they approached

to within eight hundred yards, Jackson's artillery roared to life. The

blue line wavered, then retired out of range of the Confederate guns.

However, in the repulse of the first attack, Jackson's gunners revealed

their positions to the Federal batteries that quickly concentrated their

superior fire against the Confederate artillery and their infantry supports.

Pender's exposed brigade suffered heavily from the bombardment. Partly

spent solid shot rolled through their lines, reminding one of Pender's

colonels "of the incessant action of balls on a billiard table when handled

„34
by a skillful player.

33
Captain Joseph W. Latimer to Major Samuel Hale, December 25, 1862,

Official Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 668.

34
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About 1:00 P.M., three more long lines of Federal infantry went

forward. Once again, the attack wavered in the face of Confederate shell

and cannister, but this time the lines pressed on. The batteries beyond

the railroad were forced to retire by the approach of the enemy, who

quickly discovered and exploited the wooded ravine which penetrated Hill's

Lane was the first to receive the shock of the assault, whichline.

glanced off his front towards the gap on his right. The initial blow in

Archer's front was repulsed and the enemy forced to take shelter behind

Then a concentrated attack through the gap turned Lane'sthe railroad.

right and, while Lane and Archer changed front to prevent envelopment,

elements of Major General George Gordon Meade's division blasted through

to Hill's second line. A portion of Gregg's brigade on the military

road was caught with their arms stacked, and Gregg was mortally wounded

as he attempted to rally his men. For a desperate moment, the battle

hung in the balance, but Jackson's troops were arrayed in depth to deal

Part of Gregg's brigade checked the Federalwith such an emergency.

penetration, while Thomas on the left and Brockenbrough on the right

hurried over to close the interval. Then Early led three of his brigades

to join in a fierce counterattack which drove the enemy out of the woods

and back across the railroad.

In Pender's immediate front, the Federals did not attempt to advance

The majority of his infantry, posted well back frombeyond the railroad.

the cut, were not actively engaged. Yet throughout the day, his troops

suffered severely from the cannonade directed at the artillery in front.

The brigade skirmish line, several companies of the Twenty-Second North
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Carolina commanded by Major Christopher C. Cole, with Latimer's and

Captain Greenlee Davidson's batteries, thrice drove off heavy lines of

Federal skirmishers. Cole also led a detachment to push back a handful

of troublesome sharpshooters from a small hill three hundred yards beyond
35

But the enemy penetration on Pender's right exposed thethe railroad.

batteries and their infantry supports to enfilading musketry. Just at

that moment, Pender, who had been wounded by a bullet which passed between

the bones of his left forearm, rode down his line, "his left-hand hanging

down and blood streaming down his fingers." Colonel Scales expressed his

M »
concern for the wound, but Pender calmly replied: Oh, that is a trifle;

I want you to send at least two companies down to the

,,.36

no bone is broken.

railroad and drive those scoundrels out. While Pender went to the rear

to have the wound dressed, Scales sent two companies of his Thirteenth

North Carolina to the cut, from which they pushed the enemy with the

bayonet.

By 3:00 P.M., the Federals had been forced back beyond the railroad

and Jackson's line was restored. One last meek assault was then delivered

against the Confederate right. The brigade of Colonel Alfred Torbert

advanced along the wooded banks of Deep Run upon Pender's left. One of

Torbert's regiments surprised the exposed left flank of the Sixteenth North

35
Birdsong, Sketches of N. C. Troops, 59, 61-62; Clark, N. C. Regiments,

II, 170.

36
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 665.
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Carolina, captured an officer and fifteen men, then raked the regiment in

the railroad cut. Colonel McElroy withdrew the Sixteenth to the shelter

of a ditch, where he obstinately held his ground. Across Deep Run, Brig-

adier General Evander M. Law, under whom Pender had fought at Seven Pines,

held the right flank of Hood's division. He saw the enemy defile from

the woods and advance against the Sixteenth and Latimer's battery. Law

immediately moved to the edge of the woods behind the battery, and detached

the Fifty-Fourth and Fifty-Seventh North Carolina to charge the Federals

McElroy joined in the advance, which put the enemy to flight.in the cut.

The three North Carolina regiments followed Torbert to within three hundred

yards of the massed Federal lines along the Richmond Stage Road, where they
37

were checked by artillery fire and forced to retire to the railroad. To

the Confederates' astonishment, the fighting in Jackson's front effectively

ended with Torbert's retreat, although heavy skirmishing and enemy artillery
38

fire continued throughout the day.

In contrast, the enemy in front of Longstreet's nearly impregnable

position on Marye's Heights apparently did not know when to quit. Wave

after wave of Federal infantry, so numerous and so relentless that the

37
Brigadier General Evander M. Law to Major W. H. Sellers, December

19, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 623-624; Pender to
Hill, December 20, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 662.

38
'For two hours before sunset the furies of the infernal regions

seemed to be let loose. It was estimated that . . . one hundred and

twenty deadly missiles were hurled over and through Pender's ranks
every minute." Birdsong, Sketches of N. C. Troops, 58-59.
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defenders lost count of the separate assaults, were hurled against the

foot of the heights. Longstreet's artillery carved great holes in the

enemy lines, while the divisions of McLaws and Brigadier General Robert

Ransom easily held off the piecemeal attacks. A stone wall, behind which

the First Corps infantry was eventually massed four deep, seemed to attract

39the focus of the assaults like a magnet. On the other side of the river,

safely ensconced in his inept ignorance, Burnside throughout the after-

noon ordered fresh troops to maintain the assault on the heights. By sun-

down, three Federal corps had spent themselves in the forlorn attempt.

In the meantime, Jackson waited for the next assault which never came.

He then began to contemplate a counterattack by which he hoped to drive

the enemy into the Rappahannock. Despite the superior Federal artillery

'was so judiciously posted as to make an advance ofwhich, he reported,

our troops across the plain very hazardous; yet it was so promising of

good results, if successfully executed, as to induce me to make preparations

„40 He decided that the advance would be made in the latefor the attempt.

evening, so that he might cover his retreat in darkness if the attack went

Jackson ordered his four divisions to be held in readiness to ad-badly.

Just before dark, a courier rode up to Scales and Pender, who hadvance.

returned from the rear, and delivered Jackson's orders. Pender read the

directive several times "with a grave and anxious face," then discussed

They "both agreed that the order was injudiciousthe plan with Scales.

39
Stackpole, Fredericksburg Campaign, 210.

40
Jackson to Brigadier General Robert H. Chilton, January 31, 1863,

Official Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 634.
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and hazardous," Pender "in the light of his military education" and

„41Scales as a matter of "common sense and practicality. Still, orders

had to be obeyed, and Hill's brigadiers made their preparations in accor-

dance with Jackson's instructions. At twilight, several batteries ran

out to soften the enemy lines for the assault. The reply of the Federal

guns was so furious and, Jackson reported, "so completely swept our front

i.42
as to satisfy me that the proposed movement should be abandoned. That

night, Hill's division was relieved of its front line responsibility by

Ewell and Taliaferro, and placed in reserve behind D. H. Hill. Pender

warned his replacement of the exposure to artillery fire his infantry had

43
suffered in rear of the batteries.

The next morning found the enemy still on the Fredericksburg side of

the river, but Burnside showed no inclination to renew the attack. On

the contrary, he was apparently digging in to receive Lee's counterthrust.

The day passed with occasional skirmishing and intermittent artillery fire

from Federal batteries on either bank, to which the Confederate gunners

December 15 brought more of the same, as the Confed-disdained to reply.

erates waited in vain for Burnside to try them again. Towards evening, the

Federals requested and were granted a cessation of hostilities in order to

That night, his movement covered by heavy fog and darkness,bury their dead.

Burnside silently withdrew across the Rappahannock.

41
Scales, Battle of Fredericksburg, 19.

/ 0

ZJackson to Chilton, January 31, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series
I, XXI, 634.

43
Colonel Edmund Pendleton to Captain W. T. Taliaferro, December 19,

1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 686-687.
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Thus ended the most unequal battle of the war and Lee's most decisive

Burnside's casualties numbered 12,653, three times Lee's lossesvictory.
44

of 4201, of which only 458 were fatalities. The Light Division again

suffered the heaviest loss, a total of 1619, mostly in the brigades of
45

Lane, Gregg, and Thomas. Pender had only sixteen killed and 153 wounded,

but among the dead was the most personal loss he would suffer during the

His brother-in-law and aide, Lieutenant Jacob Shepperd, was killedwar.

while attempting to rally some of Lane's broken troops. In his official

"I have to lament the loss of a brave and promisingreport, Pender wrote:

„46 47
He was despondent for several weeks after Jake's death.young officer.

Ironically, Pender had promised in early December to let him go home for

Christmas "if we have nothing special" to do, provided Jake "would not

„48drink or smoke any between this and then.

Fredericksburg was the most trying and frustrating battle Pender would

experience as a brigadier. Subjected to heavy bombardment from distant

batteries for which there was no defense, three of his five regiments did

not even have the satisfaction of retaliation against enemy infantry.

44
Return of casualties in the Union forces, December 11-15, 1862,

Official Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 142; List of Confederate killed
and wounded in the Battle of Fredericksburg, Official Records (Army),
Series I, XXI, 562.

^List of Confederate killed and wounded in the Battle of Fredericks-

burg, Official Records (Army), Series I, XXI, 560.

^Pender to Hill, December 20, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series
I, XXI, 663.

47w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 31, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 195.

^W. d. Pender to Frances S. Pender, December 3, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 191.
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Pender could not neglect his responsibility as support for the batteries

in his front to go to the assistance of the hard pressed brigades on his

right, although members of his staff were involved in rallying some of
49

Lane's broken regiments. The presence of an enemy division beyond the

railroad in his front likewise held him to his assigned position. There

were, however, several gratifying aspects of the battle. His two regi-

ments that were actively engaged fought well, and those exposed to artil-

lery fire did not break, which an early biographer termed "a great triumph

„50of [Pender's] discipline, skill, and valor. Finally, in Colonel Scales

he had at last found the competent subordinate with whom he could confi¬

dently entrust the brigade in his absence.

When Burnside showed an indisposition to attempt another crossing at

Fredericksburg, Lee's army went into winter quarters along the Rappahannock
51

about December 20. The Light Division was posted several miles below

Pender's camp, named CampFredericksburg in the vicinity of Moss Creek.

Gregg in honor of the fallen brigadier, was in a large wooded tract about

four miles from the river. An officer who visited the camp was impressed

with the obvious "results of true military discipline and careful attention

from headquarters." He described Pender's winter quarters as "a model of

49
Birdsong reported Pender "charging in person at the head of his staff"

to help close the gap in Hill's line. Sketches of N. C. Troops, 57.
50
Montgomery, Life of Pender, 18.

51
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 429.
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cleanliness, regularity and good order; his sentinels and guard saluted

in strict military style; all officers wore the badges of their rank,"
52

all quite rare in the Army of Northern Virginia.

Despite the orderliness and sanitation of their camp, Pender's sol-

diers suffered greatly that winter from cold and hunger. Their clothes

and shoes were generally worn out. Some creative individuals fashioned
53

protection for their frostbitten feet out of green cowhides. There was

also a severe shortage of blankets; often, two men would have to share

one blanket, and it was not unusual for one of them to awaken covered
54

with snow. And as always, provisions were in short supply. Boredom

was also a universal problem. The tedium of picket duty was relieved by

an occasional snowball battle, and for once there was no shortage of ammu-

One day in January, Gregg's brigade, now commanded by Brigadiernition.

General Samuel McGowan, attacked Pender's brigade "with colors flying."

The North Carolinians met the charge at Moss Creek and, after a stand-up

fight, routed the South Carolinians and "ran them into their quarters and

on through camp, demolishing a goodly number of shanties, and returned to

their own quarters with but one casualty," the adjutant of the Thirteenth
55

North Carolina who caught a rock-filled snowball in the eye.

52
William G. Lewis to Donald W. Gilliam, October 21, 1893, Lewis Papers.

53
Clark, N. C. Regiments, II, 586.

54C. K. McNeely, "A Tale of the Civil War," Civil War Collection,
North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh,

55
Clark, N. C, Regiments, I, 666.
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While the brigade passed an otherwise dull winter at Camp Gregg, two

of its regimental commanders, Colonels James Connor of the Twenty-Second

and William J. Hoke of the Thirty-Eighth rejoined their units upon re-

Others, however, were anxious to leave Pender’scovery from wounds.

A week after the battle, Surgeon John F. Miller of the Thirty-command.

Fourth wrote to Governor Vance to request a transfer to North Carolina.

Miller noted that he was in "a Brigade and Div[ision] that is second to

none in the service . . . but the service is exceedingly hard." The

"Since the battles before Richmond my exposures havesurgeon continued:

been great, much of the time being compelled to live without a tent, but

in the state service I imagine the troops will be mostly stationary & will

Stonewall' Jackson to march after.not have a

Another discontented individual was Colonel John S. McElroy, whose

Sixteenth North Carolina had fought so gallantly in support of Latimer's

McElroy learned of Vance's request that anbattery at Fredericksburg.

experienced regiment be detached to gather deserters and conscripts in

North Carolina, and of the governor's specific recommendation that the

Sixteenth be sent.^7 Secretary of War James Alexander Seddon referred the

56
Surgeon John F. Miller to Governor Zebulon B. Vance, December 20,

1862, Governors Papers, Vance.

57
Vance to Secretary of War James A. Seddon, January 15, 1863,

Governors Papers, Vance. The brigades of Robert Ransom and John R.
Cooke were subsequently sent to North Carolina to fill their depleted
ranks. Seddon to Vance, February 9, 1863, Governors Papers, Vance.
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matter to Lee, who in turn passed it on to Pender. On January 27, Me-

Elroy complained to Vance that Pender "has never mentioned the subject to

me but I am satisfied as to what his answer will be. He has a whimsical

notion that no man is doing any good unless he belongs to the Army of

[Northern] Virginia and has him for a commander, therefore he will refuse

to let my Regmt. go." McElroy was anxious to go to North Carolina to re-

fill his depleted ranks, but the desperate tone of his letter suggests a

conflict of a personal nature with his commander. In closing, he wrote:

"If they will not grant your request please give me some position so I can

get out of Virginia as I am determined on that if I have to resign and go

i|58in to some other army as a conscript.

For a while in January 1863, it appeared that Pender’s entire bri-

gade would be sent to North Carolina. The previous November, his former

commander, Brigadier General W. H. C. Whiting, had requested that the bri-

59
gades of Pender and Law be detached to him at Wilmington. In December,

there was great consternation in the state following the raid of Major

Soon after Fredericks-General John Gray Foster on Kinston and Goldsboro.

burg, the demi-division of Brigadier General Robert Ransom was dispatched

58
Colonel John S. McElroy to Vance, January 27, 1863, Governors Papers,

Vance. The evidence suggests that the difference between Pender and Me-
Elroy, and the cause of the colonel's later being passed over for promotion,
may have been politically motivated, the consequence of McElroy's anti-
secessionist sentiments on the eve of the war. See Vance to Davis, March
9, 1864 and Davis to Vance, March 31, 1864, Official Records (Army), Series
I, LI, pt. II, 831, 845.

59
Whiting to Acting Secretary of War G. W. Smith, November 21, 1862,

Official Records (Army), Series I, XVIII, 762.
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Then, on January 17, the brigades of Penderto eastern North Carolina.

and Lane were ordered to Richmond, where they would receive instructions

60
for service in North Carolina. However, the orders were suspended soon

61
thereafter, much to the delight of the two brigadiers and their troops.

Pender had a selfish reason for wishing to remain that winter at

In early January, his wife arrived for a visit of nearly twoCamp Gregg.

He had rented for her a small attic room with a fireplace, halfmonths.

a mile from the camp. They no doubt mutually comforted one another in

their bereavement over the death of her brother. Near the end of February,

fearful that she might be caught there by an early opening of the spring

He escorted her as far as Richmond, and whencampaign, he sent her off.

he returned to camp on February 27, he found a letter from her which in-

dicated she had had a difficult journey. Yet he could see no signs of

activity from the Federals across the river. With only time on his hands,

he regretted having sent her home prematurely. The day after his return,

"I will confess that if you were here I do not think I shouldhe wrote:

„62send you off soon. But it was my fault and I can blame no one but myself.

^Special Orders Number 17, January 17, 1863, Official Records (Army),
Series I, XXI, 1095.

61
Lee wrote to Davis on January 23: "I was surprised to learn from

General A. P. Hill . . . that the other two North Carolina brigades,
Penders's and Lane's, which had been ordered off, were delighted at the
suspension of their order. They did not wish to go to North Carolina."
Official Records (Army), Series I, XVIII, 856.

62W.
General to His Lady, 198,

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, February 28, 1863, in Hassler,
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Throughout March, rumors of an early spring campaign continued to

circulate the Confederate camps, but Pender no longer gave credence to

the reports . In the first place, the roads were yet too heavy from winter

snows to facilitate the transportation of an army. Secondly, Major General

Joseph Hooker, who had succeeded the incompetent Burnside on January 25,
63

gave all indication that he intended to delay as long as possible.

Pender believed that the next campaign would be the last chance for the

North, and that if they should fail, "they cannot renew the thing again."

He doubted that Lincoln actually had any intention to utilize the con-

scripts provided for by the Enrollment Act of March 3, but rather the

enemy would "try with what soldiers they now have in the field, and if

they fail then, to have the conscript law to frighten us into the best

„64 In mid-March, Hooker began to stir across the river;terms they can.

his cavalry was especially active. However, the defeat of the Federal

horsemen at Kelly's Ford on March 17, followed by another heavy snowfall

two days later, assured further delay to the reopening of hostilities.

Pender found the prolonged winter respite agreeable, as he wrote on March

ti 65"It is too early to commence the campaign for comfort.19:

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 15, 1863,
General to His Lady, 207.

64W.
General to His Lady, 203-204.

6%. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 19, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 208-209.

in Hassler,

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 10, 1863, in Hassler,
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Whether by wishful thinking or from reports of northern despair,

Pender sensed that peace was then closer at hand than ever before. The

winter of 1862-1863 was indeed the low ebb of northern hope and deter-

mination for a victorious conclusion to the war, and the feeling of

desperation was nowhere reflected more strongly than in the ranks of

the Army of the Potomac. The aura of despondency filtered across the

river and uplifted the hopes of Lee's veterans. Pender felt that French

intervention in behalf of the Confederacy was imminent, and that the war

"But we cannot," he wrote,would be over within a year, two at the most.

"well have such another year as the last,

will never fight as they have."66

They may get men, but they

In late March, he optimistically wrote

"I cannot but feel that this war is near its close.to his wife: More

fighting we must have of course, but not as severe or as much. How I do

,,67long for peace and quiet enjoyment of you.

The entertainment of hopes for an early peace only increased Pender's

usual homesickness and rendered the hours of idleness more vexatious. He

passed his fourth wedding anniversary in the solitude of his tent, and

had to content himself with writing an especially affectionate letter to

66
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 5, 1863, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 202.

67
W, D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 28, 1863, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 213.
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68
his spouse. Scarcely two weeks after her departure, he had sunk into

such low spirits that he went to Hill to inquire as to the propriety of

applying for another leave. Hill assured him that he would approve a

furlough for him should it come through, but that he thought that unlikely.

Pender "slept on it," and concluded that "it would not do for me to apply

so soon after having a leave. ... I went to Gen. Hill merely to get the

i»6 9slightest encouragement. He had to dismiss the idea of visiting his

wife, who was once again pregnant, but the blues would not leave him.

„70Time, he said, hung upon him "as heavy as a millstone.

There were, however, a few distractions in camp and on other fronts

For four days during mid-March, he served onto help him pass the days.

a board which examined charges of incompetence against several officers.

He was also a member of the General Court Martial which convened on March

20 to try Brigadier General John R. Jones for cowardice. Although the

court was tedious, Pender initially found it "a relief to the dull monot-

„71
ony of camp. Anything to be employed. I cannot bear to be idle.

68
Pender wrote: "I feel in a loving mood and if you were here I would

hold you in my lap and kiss and kiss you. . . . If I should show myself
insensible to so much love and goodness, I ought to be hung. Surely no
man has such a wife." W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 4, 1863,
in Hassler, General to His Lady, 200.

69w.
General to His Lady, 204-205.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 13, 1863, in Hassler,

^W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 21, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 210.

71
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 28, 1863, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 213.
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He soon grew tired of the proceedings, and was heartily relieved when

the court adjourned on April 9.

Two extremely divergent cases that involved officers of his brigade

also occupied Pender’s attention for a time. On March 16, Lieutenant

Colonel Robert Harper Gray of the Twenty-Second died of an illness
72

officially termed typhoid fever, but what was evidently the sad result

Pender wrote a consolatory letter to Gray's widow, ofof alcoholism.

"Poor woman, she has lost her husband and without even thewhom he said:

satisfaction that his death accomplished anything except to show how soon

one can kill themselves with whiskey." He had been especially fond of

Gray, whom he described as "a fine soldier, and a nice gentleman," and he

regretted that the officers of the Twenty-Second had not informed him of

the lieutenant colonel's condition. Pender thought he "could have stopped

,,73his drinking in time probably to have saved him.

The other matter served as a welcome foil to the death of Gray.

While on leave in North Carolina, Colonel Scales married his eighteen-

When he returned to camp, Scales was subjected to someyear old cousin.

"Best evidence inlight ribbing from Pender, who wrote of the couple:

the world that he is getting old. . . . Poor thing, she does not know

72
Louis H. Manarin and Weymouth T. Jordan, Jr. (comps.), North Carolina

Troops, 1861-1865: A Roster (Raleigh: Division of Archives and History
[projected multivolume series, 1966—]), VII, 10, hereinafter cited as
Manarin and Jordan, North Carolina Troops.

73w.
General to His Lady, 210.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 21, 1863, in Hassler,
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what is in store for her, or she would not have been in such a hurry to

„74
get married.

The Confederates on the Rappahannock watched with interest the reports

of two independent campaigns conducted that spring by divisions detached

from Lee's army. In eastern North Carolina, great things were expected

of D. H. Hill, who had been sent to the state in January to succeed the

lackadaisical G. W. Smith. On March 13, Hill led three brigades against

occupied New Bern, but his feeble effort did not warrant description as

After reading the initial newspaper accounts of the affair,an attack.

"It is well that Gen. D. H. Hill accomplished allPender slyly commented:

he intends and says so, for one would not have judged so from the meagre

ii 7 5
accounts we saw in the papers, unless he intended to accomplish but little.

He later learned that Hill had brought off large quantities of corn and

bacon, and that he then claimed that to have been "his object in going down,

ii 7 6
merely to drive in their outposts so as to get at it. Hill again took

to the field on March 30, when he marched upon Washington, North Carolina.

The attack quickly settled into a seventeen-day siege, which was eventually

lifted well short of success.

74W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 19, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 209.

75W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 21, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 210.

76
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 3, 1863, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 217.
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However, the investment of the town did tie down the Federal troops in

the area, and enabled the Confederates to forage extensively in the rich

agricultural district. Pender allowed Hill the benefit of the doubt and

hoped that his sole purpose was the acquisition of provisions, not the
77

capture of the port.

He generously assumed the same to be the case at Suffolk, upon which

Longstreet laid siege with two of his divisions on April 11. Longstreet

had been sent to southeastern Virginia in mid-February to counter the

transfer of one of Hooker's corps to the Suffolk area which, Lee feared,
78

indicated the commencement of a movement against Richmond from below.

When the debarked Federals showed no inclination towards the offensive,

Longstreet decided to occupy their attention so that the foragers in North

Carolina could work undisturbed. The siege of Suffolk was an entirely

forgettable affair except for one incident involving the capture of five

Confederate guns from an inadequately defended fort. Pender described

the fiasco, styled the capture of Stribling's battery, as "a very ugly

thing . . . [which] does but little credit to the General responsible. . .

ti79The idea of sending a Battery two miles from any support.

77W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 23, 26, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 229, 231. Actually, the object of Hill's campaign
was much more complex than Pender implied. In addition to the forage to
be gathered from the northeastern counties, the expedition would hopefully
relieve Federal pressure on the railroads, prevent reinforcements being
sent to the anticipated attack on Charleston, and quiet the political
clamor for better protection of eastern North Carolina.

78
It was probably the Federal activity at Suffolk which prompted

Pender to send his wife home from Camp Gregg prematurely.

7Y D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 26, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 231. For a brief account of the affair, see

Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 485-486.
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The matter of most personal importance to Pender during the late

winter and early spring was the renewed possibility of promotion. On

January 31, Hill recommended him for promotion, and called Lee's attention

to Pender's "uniform good conduct" and continuous record of success in

battle from Mechanicsville to Fredericksburg. He contended that his brig-

adier had been "conspicuous for gallantry, skill & promptness,—has been

wounded three times and never left the field save for the time necessary

ii80
to bandage his wounds, and eminently deserves promotion. With the

transfer of D. H. Hill to North Carolina, a vacancy was created at division

command in Jackson's corps. In addition, rumor had it that A. P. Hill was

to be promoted and sent west, which would mean another available promotion,
81

presumably for one of Jackson's brigadiers.

Pender's brief hopes for the command of D. H. Hill's division were

dashed while he was in Richmond in late February, when he learned that

Jackson had recommended another. However, his politically influential

cousin, Confederate Congressman Robert R. Bridgers, assured him that the

contest was between him and Robert Emmett Rodes, and that no North Caro-

82
linian would stand in his way. After his return to Camp Gregg, Pender

received a letter from Bridgers which related an interview he had had with

80
Major General A. P. Hill to General R. E. Lee, January 31, 1863, Light

Division Letter Book, 1862-1863, Manuscript Division, New York Public Library.
81
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 510.

82W.
General to His Lady, 197-198.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, February 25, 28, 1863, in Hassler,
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Secretary of War Seddon. Bridgers seemed certain that his cousin would

be promoted, "provided . . . [Seddon] has anything to do with it." Pender

also heard in camp that Jackson had recommended him for promotion but, he

„83cautioned his wife, he was still "prepared for either result.

On March 5, Brigadier General Henry Heth was assigned to permanent

command of Brockenbrough's (formerly Field's) brigade. By length of

service at the rank, he became the senior brigadier of the Light Division,

and thereby crippled the chances of both Pender and Archer for promotion

in the event Hill were made a Lieutenant General. Later that month,

having learned that Stephen D. Lee, who had been transferred to the west

after Sharpsburg, was about to be promoted to Major General, Pender wrote:

"I think if claims were considered I should be promoted too, but I have

given up that idea." If the war would but end soon, he said, he would be

content to go home a brigadier, fully confident that his wife would con-

sider him "just as much a hero as if I were a full General and love me

just as much and what more need I care for, and then I know I stand high

„84with those who know me.

During April, Pender again found signs of encouragement in reported

inquiries about him by Jackson, and in two petitions by North Carolinians

When Hill sent up another recommendation for Pender'sin his behalf.

promotion, Jackson reportedly said that he was sorry that he was not better

Pender was also told that a trusted member of Jackson'sacquainted with him.

83W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 5, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 202.

8^W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 28, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 213.
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staff, in reply to a query from his chief, had said that Pender was the

best brigadier in the corps. However, all these rumors concerning Jackson,

,,85whom he called "the old humbug," gave him "but little hope of promotion.

Bridgers was undoubtably the moving force behind a petition, signed

by North Carolina congressmen and filed with the War Department, that

called for the promotion of Pender. There is no evidence that the general

86
himself had anything to do with the matter. Nor was he responsible for

a petition circulated by Colonel Scales among the officers of the North

Carolina regiments in the Army of Northern Virginia. Pender put little

faith in either of these efforts towards his promotion. He still believed

that Jackson would not promote him because Hill had recommended him, as

Jackson wanted "someone in the place who will feel under obligations to

„87 Jackson's objection to a "Hill man" seemed even more likely ashim.

88
the rift between him and Hill assumed a more violent tenor that spring.

Pender's slim hopes for promotion before the commencement of the

spring campaign were finally laid to rest on April 23. He rode that day

to Lee's headquarters, where he learned that Edward Johnson and Whiting

had been nominated by Lee for the grade of Major General. Pender took

85w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 8, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 221.

86Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 510.

87W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 11, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 222.

88
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 510-514.
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"Not much disappoint-the result in stride, as he explained to his wife:

ment as I have expected it some time. ... I am not cast down, for I

am what I am," a thoroughly qualified man who suffered from two serious

drawbacks—being "a N[orth] Carolinian and a friend of Genferal] Hill.

The first will work against me with Mr. Davis, and the latter with Gen[eral]

„89Jackson.

At the heart of Pender's often fierce longing for promotion were an

unquenchable desire to excel and a deep-seated but unobtrusive pride in

The need to be a hero in his wife's eyes was ahis growing reputation.

positive force which drove him to personal achievement. She had no idea,

he wrote, "how immeasurably beyond every one else you are in the influence

you wield over me, how hard I tried to obtain in excellence in this w^orld

to please you and how much better I am, bad as I am, than when you took

„90
me for 'better or for worse'. When she told him that she was proud of

the name Pender, she struck a tender chord which deeply pleased him. He

"I am much more sensitive about the name than might be supposed.replied:

I have no particular fancy for it, but I do all in my power to make it

respected and one not to be ashamed of." He was especially proud of his
91

He knew that his men considered him agood reputation in the army.

stern disciplinarian, but he tried to be impartial, as he explained:

89W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 23, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 229.

90W.
General to His Lady, 206-207.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 15, 1863, in Hassler,

91w.
General to His Lady, 225-226.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 19, 1863, in Hassler,
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..92"It would worry me very much if I had a reputation for injustice.

As if to prove to his soldiers his impartiality, he arrested officers

93
who overstayed their leave that spring. One of those arrested was

Lieutenant Colonel John L. McDowell of the Thirty-Fourth, who was thrown

in the guardhouse and dropped from the rolls. McDowell was soon reinstated

as a private, but was denied a request to enlist in another command. He

wrote to Governor Vance to protest Pender's "arbitrary exercise of despotic

power," and a punishment "not justified by any law, human or divine." He

"I do not wish to serve in thisconcluded with a plea for a transfer:

Reg[imen]t or under Gen[era]l Pender, knowing that he is deeply & bitterly

„94
prejudiced against me. Vance agreed that the proceedings against Me-

Dowell were "unwarranted and tyrannical." He wrote to Adjutant General

Cooper to protest the denial of McDowell's privilege to volunteer in

another regiment which, he said, "is not calculated to promote the good

„95of the service, and renders the articles of war a farce. Secretary of

War Seddon forwarded the governor's letter to Lee, with the recommendation

96
that McDowell be transferred to a regiment in North Carolina. When the

92
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93W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 10, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 203.
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matter was again placed before Pender, he explained that McDowell had

left under false pretenses without authorization and with no intention

He claimed that the officer was "a deserter of the worst kind,to return.

and his conduct made many men desert." Pender had denied McDowell's re-

quest to be transferred to the cavalry, for he believed that "was a dodge

to go home again after a horse." He was willing, however, to allow him

97
command of a company of infantry. McDowell reenlisted in the Thirty-

Fourth, and subsequently rose to the rank of captain.

There was another minor incident that spring which threatened to

undermine Pender’s good reputation, but the satisfactory resolution of

the matter further cemented his allegiance to Hill. In mid-March, Pender

wrote a semi-official letter to his friend E. A. Palfrey, Hill's Assistant

Adjutant General, then in Richmond. Somehow the letter was forwarded to

the Secretary of War and, "as it is against orders to communicate with

him except through intermediate commanders," Seddon returned the missive

to Lee with an endorsement which called his attention to Pender's offense.

Lee ordered Hill to prefer charges against his brigadier, which he reluc-

tantly did on March 22. Hill indicated to Lee his disapproval of the

charges, and explained that the offensive letter was intended only as a

semi-official communication between friends. Lee concurred and authorized

Pender explained the matter to his wife,Hill to withdraw the charges.

97
Seddon to Vance, July 10, 1863, Governors Papers, Vance.
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and gratefully concluded: "Gen[eral] Hill acted most kindly and

delicately, taking the paper out of the general packet so it would not

I cannot feel too kindly towards him, for altho' nobe made public.

court would have done anything to me, still it would have injured me

with the public." As for Palfrey, if he had sent the letter to Seddon

„98
as Pender suspected, "it was a mean act and he can keep clear of me.

Meanwhile, his brigade grew to hitherto unknown proportions as

conscripts arrived to refill his depleted ranks. On March 10, he counted

2150 effectives, and three weeks later the total approached 2500, which

„99
gave him "just twice as many muskets now as at Fredericksburg. How-

ever, the increase in numbers was not an unmitigated blessing. With

the horde of conscripts came a host of new problems for Pender. They

had to be thoroughly drilled and introduced to his West Point style of

Secondly, draftees were not nearly as reliable as volunteers,discipline.

,,100
so he "did not count on more than half of them being any use. Con-

scription contributed to the growing desertion problem in Lee's army.

Within twenty days during April, thirty men left Pender's ranks, and

an estimated two hundred deserted from the Twenty-Fourth North Carolina

98
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 26, 1863, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 211-212.

99W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 10, 28, April 1, 1863,
in Hassler, General to His Lady, 203, 213, 215.
100
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101
of another brigade. Desertions seemed especially numerous among the

North Carolina regiments, which deeply concerned Pender.

He immediately took measures to rectify the problem. On April 23,

he dispatched the Thirteenth towards Gordonsville to catch bands of

deserters as they made their way homeward. He also wrote that day to

Major Walter H. Taylor, Lee's Assistant Adjutant General, to call to the

commanding general's attention the deplorable situation in the North

Pender warned that "unless some prompt measures beCarolina regiments.

taken to arrest those already deserted, and severe punishment be in-

flicted after they shall be caught, the matter will grow from bad to

worse." The source of the problem, in his opinion, was rooted in the

belief of the deserters that "when they get into North Carolina they

will not be molested." This misunderstanding, he said, was engendered

by a recent dictum of North Carolina Chief Justice Richmond M. Pearson

in the case of some deserters who had killed several militia officers

who tried to arrest them. In this and later cases, Pearson ruled that

it was not a criminal act to resist arrest for desertion, and issued

101W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 21, 1863, in Hassler, General
to His Lady, 227; Pender to Major Walter H. Taylor, April 23, 1863,
Official Records (Army), Series I, XXV, pt. II, 746. For a discussion of
the causes of desertion in the North Carolina regiments, see Richard Bar-
dolph, "Inconstant Rebels: Desertion of North Carolina Troops in the
Civil War," North Carolina Historical Review, XLI (April, 1964), 163-189;
and David D. Scarboro, "North Carolina and the Confederacy: The Weakness
of States' Rights during the Civil War," North Carolina Historical Review,
LVI (April, 1979), 133-149.
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writs of habeas corpus to secure the release of conscripts and deserters
102

from custody.

Like Pender, probably very few in the army had actually read the

transcript of Pearson's ruling, but many North Carolina soldiers believed

that the judge had ruled the Confederate conscript law unconstitutional.

This misinformation was in many cases received in letters from home, in

which relatives urged their menfolk to desert, free of harassment. Pear-

son's ruling, said Pender, not only persuaded many conscripted soldiers

already in camp to desert, but also encouraged those still at home and

subject to the law to resist the efforts of militia and Confederate

A sergeant of his brigade hadofficers to enroll them in the service.

recently returned from Yadkin County where local militia officers had

informed him that, in light of Pearson's decision, they would no longer

arrest deserters unless given government protection.

Pender urged Taylor that the seriousness of the matter demanded

prompt attention, and that "unless something be done, and quickly,

serious will be the result. Our regiments will waste away more rapidly

than they ever have by battle." His efforts, he said, to apprehend

deserters between the Rappahannock and North Carolina could not hope to

catch them all, and the implementation of even these partial measures

102
Pender to Taylor, April 23, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series I,

XXV, pt. II, 746. See also Seddon to Vance, May 23, 1863, Governors Papers,
Vance; John G. Barrett, The Civil War in North Carolina (Chapel Hill: Uni-
versity of North Carolina Press, 1963), 242, hereinafter cited as Barrett,
Civil War in N. C.; J. G. de Roulhac Hamilton, "The North Carolina Courts
and the Confederacy," North Carolina Historical Review, IV (October, 1927),
366-403.
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would be impossible once the spring campaign commenced. He recommended

that a regiment be sent to western North Carolina to arrest deserters.

Pender concluded with a plea for the just consideration of his native

state, as soldiers of other states would probably "act as ours are doing

if they thought they could with safety. I am anxious that my State and

her troops shall not lose the credit they have so justly earned in the

.,103
war by the conduct of a few bad men.

Before he forwarded Pender's letter to the Secretary of War, Lee

added an endorsement which stated that Pender had informed him that

deserters went off in armed bands, prepared to defy the law when they

104
reached home. In early May, Seddon directed D. H. Hill to furnish

Governor Vance with a regiment to assist in the arrest of deserters. He

sent Pender's letter on to Vance and urged the governor to take stern

measures against desertion, "which unless promptly checked, will be

i,105 The concerneddestructive of the discipline and morale of our Army.

governor immediately issued a proclamation to the people in which he

appealed to them for assistance in the apprehension of deserters. He

also reissued his orders to the militia for the seizure of deserters, and

106
called out large bodies of local troops to watch key roads and ferries.

103
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Pender realized, of course, that Pearson's ruling alone was not

responsible for the rampant desertion of North Carolinians from Lee's

He was also aggrieved by the traitorous activities of certainarmy.

politicians which encouraged disloyalty, and by the wicked machinations

107
of greedy men back home. He decried the wave of speculation which

swept the state, and especially those merchants who gained precedence

over the government in the usage of scarce railroad rolling stock, by

virtue of the ability to pay a higher freight rate. It seemed as if

„108"everyone has gone crazy on the subject of money making. Yet even

more reprehensible to him was the conduct of William Woods Holden and

his followers, who advocated that the state sue for a separate peace.

Pender feared that Holden, Pearson, and the like would heap disgrace

upon North Carolina, "just when the worst is over, and after two years

of faithful service." In his eyes, a Holdenite was next only to a

Yankee as "the most loathsome sight." He believed that only an early

109
and successful campaign could silence the treasonable talk of peace.

107
Tarboro Southerner, September 19, 1863, reprinting a letter from

correspondent Todd to the Richmond Sentinel. Todd wrote in his eulogy
to Pender that the North Carolina Conservaties "would have felt ashamed
and mended their ways if they could have witnessed the deep but subdued
grief which daily oppressed his heart, on account of their conduct."

10V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 13, 1863, in Hassler, General
to His Lady, 205. For a description of the money-grubbing by government
licensed retailers in eastern North Carolina, see Committee of Edgecombe
County Magistrates to Governor Vance, April 9, 1863, Governors Papers,
Vance.
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By the first of April, all signs seemed to indicate that the opening

of the spring campaign would not be much longer delayed. As the roads

dried and the days lengthened, Hooker began to bestir himself across the

Pender anticipated that Burnside’s successor would likewise attemptriver.

to force a passage of the Rappahannock and, for several reasons, hoped

that active operations would soon commence. As the weather became more

pleasant, he grew restless, and the days in camp became unbearably dull.

When the ground was sufficiently thawed, he resumed brigade drills, but

that soon became tiresome. For relief of his own boredom, he was ready

Yet more importantly, he thought that the sooner the campaignto move.

opened, the better for the army and the country. He explained to his

"Our people always get gloomy when they have no excitement andwife:

„110there is too much disposition to desert from the army. Delay might

be fatal to the Confederacy if the enemy was allowed time to drill the

111
Only the continued absence of Lee, stricken with a

112

new conscripts.

severe throat infection, would justify prolonged inactivity.

As he contemplated the coming campaign, Pender became convinced that

the army’s next move must be northward, and his support for the idea of

110w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 3, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 218.
Ill

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 8, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 220.
112

Pender said of Lee: "I do not know what we should do if he were

taken from us." W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 1, 1863, in
Hassler, General to His Lady, 215.
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invasion glowed with newfound conviction. On April 8, he first mentioned

the matter to his wife, who was adamantly opposed to the principle of in-

vasion. He wrote that he believed their next march would be into Mary-

land, in order to turn Hooker's flank and force him to fall back upon

Washington, as Lee had done to Pope the previous summer. Pender favored

driving on into Pennsylvania and was confident that the army could succeed
113

this time. When she reiterated her distaste for invasion, he replied

that there was now no other option open to them. "If we doHe wrote:

not, our Army will be on short rations and disoriented, and we accomplish

next to nothing. If we go we may do a great deal and I believe we will.

This is a very different Army from the one we marched into M[arylan]d

,,114last year, and they have not as good a one to meet us.

115
Like the nature of the war itself, Pender underwent a radical

transformation that spring. A very real hatred replaced in him a rather

affectatious dislike for the enemy, and his letters burned with rancor

Tales of enemy depredations upon the citizenry, no doubtand vengeance.

grossly exaggerated but with a kernel of truth, enraged Pender and many

He was infuriated by the rascality of the Federals,others in the army.

who "have gone systematically to work to starve us out and destroy all we

I say let us play at the same gamehave, to make the country a desert.

113W.
to His Lady, 221.
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He vowed that "if we ever get into their countryif we get the chance."

they will find out what it is to have an invading array amongst them."

He reported that the Confederate officers, excepting Lee, had decided not

to protect northern citizens from their soldiers, and that some chaplains

„H6had told the men "they must spoil and kill. Yet while he lusted for

retaliation against enemy atrocities, Pender realized that the moral cost

of personal revenge was too heavy, so the debt must be repaid by a higher

authority. He mused: "How shall we get even with them, unless we strove

to be devils incarnate like themselves, which I hope may not be the case.

„117
Surely the just God will punish them.

In mid-April, Lee returned to active command, but with the exception

of a great bustle of wagons across the river, neither army displayed any

inclination to move. Lee seemed satisfied to remain docile so long as

Although full of hatred and anxious to end thethe enemy did likewise.

war with a successful invasion, Pender also, "but for the monotony of

camp life," would have been "content to remain here and if the war could

be brought to a close by this inactivity I should much prefer it to the

iiH8 But those wagons rumbling incessantly northwardslightest skirmish.

on the opposite bank portended the approach of a great battle, and what

was to be Pender’s finest hour as a brigadier.

116
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Before dawn on April 29, the Federals at Falmouth once again laid

their pontoon bridges and crossed the Rappahannock below Deep Run. For

several hours, it seemed to the Confederates that the enemy intended to

fight over the same ground that had cost him so dearly less than five

During the afternoon, however, Stuart's cavalry reportedmonths before.

the capture of Federal infantry from three separate corps in the triangle

between the Rappahannock and the Rapidan rivers, some twenty miles north-

west of Fredericksburg. The direction of the Federal advance, Stuart re-

ported, was towards Germanna Ford and Ely's Ford on the Rapidan, beyond

Lee's left flank. Evening brought reports that the enemy had begun to

cross at the two fords. Lee immediately directed Major General Richard

Heron Anderson, whose brigades guarded the nearer Banks Ford and United

States Ford, to swing his left flank around to meet the approach of the

The movement brought Anderson to the vicinity of a small cross-enemy.

roads settlement in the Spotsylvania Wilderness with a name larger than

its population—Chancellorsville. The only other division of Long-

street's corps which Lee had on hand, that of McLaws, was ordered to be

ready to move to Anderson's support.

Next morning, while Anderson dug in east of Chancellorsville and

Jackson studied the practicality of an attack upon the enemy on the plain

below the Fredericksburg heights, Lee correctly concluded that the force

in his front was merely a diversion and that the real threat lay to his

When Jackson reported that he thought it inexpedient to attack andlef t.

asked for instructions, Lee directed him to take three of his divisions

Early's division, with a brigade from McLaws'to Anderson's support.
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division and the reserve artillery, was deemed sufficient force to oppose

the Federals below. While Jackson made his preparations to move, Pender

snatched a moment to dash off a letter to his wife. He explained that

the enemy had crossed at Fredericksburg, but that "the impression pre-

vails here that we will not fight here for they . . . have but few men on

this side and seem by no means anxious to do anything. They have crossed

above and if you hear that we have fallen back you must not be uneasy."

"We are concentra-Full of fight and confident of success, he concluded:

ted and can fight where we please and whip them too. ... Do not feel

„119alarmed as to the result of any battle we may have with Hooker.

Jackson had his infantry on the road before dawn on May 1. The van

was held by D. H. Hill's former division, commanded by the senior brig-

adier, Robert E. Rodes, instead of the newly appointed Major General,

A. P. Hill's LightEdward Johnson, who had not yet reported for duty.

Division followed, with Jackson's old division, led by Brigadier General

Raleigh Edward Colston in the continued absence of the wounded Major

At about 8:00 A.M.,General Isaac Ridgeway Trimble, closing the rear.

Jackson at the head of the column reached Anderson's entrenched brigades

120
He at once set about tosome five miles east of Chancellorsville.

Two good parallel roads led from Anderson's lineseize the initiative.

119
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through the deep woods towards the supposed position of the enemy around

Chancellorsville. Jackson placed one of Anderson's brigades in advance

on the upper road, the Old Orange Turnpike, to be supported by McLaws'

brigades and the two of Anderson's which were still on the move from the

lower fords. On the lower highway, the better Orange Plank Road, Ander-

son's other two present brigades were in front, to be followed by Jack-

son's three divisions as they reached the field. Upon arrival, Rodes

formed into line of battle, with Hill in support and Colston in reserve.

At 11:00 A.M., Jackson set his two columns in motion towards

Chancellorsville. Almost immediately, McLaws ran into stout opposition

on the Old Turnpike, where the enemy advanced to meet him. On the lower

road, the Federals retired before Anderson and Rodes towards the cross-

road. After McLaws beat off the attack in his front, the enemy gave

ground along the entire line. Hill believed that this indicated a general

withdrawal from Chancellorsville, and dispatched Heth to the turnpike

with his own brigade and those of Lane and McGowan, with orders to push
121

straight for the village. However, as Anderson and Rodes on the Plank

Road and Heth on the turnpike continued to press westward, they found the

enemy drawn up in great strength around the crossroad, behind hastily

constructed fortifications.

Jackson reported the stiff resistance he had encountered near Chancel-

lorsville to Lee, who was on the far right engaged in an examination

121
Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, II, 533.
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of the terrain near the river to determine the practicability of a

turning movement from that quarter. Before dark, the two generals met

on the Plank Road to evaluate the situation and formulate their strategy.

Jackson thought that the Federals would abandon their adventure and

withdraw that night back across the river. Lee, however, believed that

such a grand undertaking would not be so easily discarded, and told

Jackson that if the enemy remained south of the river on the morrow, he

must be attacked. His reconnaissance on the right convinced him that

nothing could be accomplished in the thick woods near the Rappahannock.

Careful examination of the Federal position in Jackson's front confirmed

Only on their left would thethe suspicion that it was unassailable.

Confederates have room to maneuver around Hooker's flank, which Stuart

122
That night, Lee gave Jackson his ordersreported to be in the air.

to turn the enemy right.

During the early morning hours of May 2, a resident of the Wilder-

ness confirmed the existence of a concealed route which would carry

Jackson's divisions around the Federal flank. At 8:00 A.M., Rodes at the

head of the column got underway, followed by Colston and Hill. The length

of the march, which led past Catharine Furnace and along the Brock Road to

123
The morning passed quietly,the Plank Road, was just over nine miles.

122
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123
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disturbed only by an attack on the wagon train, which was beaten off by

Archer and Thomas. Shortly after 1:00 P.M., Jackson struck the Plank

Road southwest of Chancellorsville, where he was informed by Brigadier

General Fitzhugh Lee that a march of another mile and a half to the Old

Turnpike would put him in rear of the enemy flank. A brief personal re-

connaissance confirmed Lee's appraisal, so Jackson ordered Rodes to con-

tinue across the Plank Road to the turnpike. When his division reached

the pike, Rodes turned eastward and began to deploy for attack on both

sides of the road. Colston came up and formed in line behind Rodes.

Heth's lead brigade of Hill's division was directed to form upon Colston's

left, but the second line advanced before Heth could complete his deploy-

So Heth and Pender were positioned as a third line on the left ofment.

the road. Lane and McGowan remained on the turnpike to the rear.

At 5:15 P.M., Rodes' division crashed through the woods and quickly

routed the Federal Eleventh Corps, who were lounged carelessly about with

Rodes drove the enemy from the clearing of Talley'stheir arms stacked.

Farm in full retreat towards their fortifications at Melzi Chancellor's

(or Dowdall's Tavern). He took these works in flank and crushed the

While Rodes paused in the twilight to reform hisfeeble resistance.

ranks for further advance, Colston overtook him and the two divisions

As they pressed ahead into the thick woods eastunited into one line.

of Melzi Chancellor's, all organization became hopelessly entangled, and

He requested that Hill clear the front whileRodes had to halt again.

he unscrambled his brigades.
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Pender and Heth were already on the move. The two brigades went

forward at 6:00 P.M., and advanced about a mile and a half through the

woods on the left of the road. Heth then answered a call for assistance

124
and went to the aid of John R. Jones. Pender was ordered to reenter

the road and advance by the flank to support Colston's left near Melzi

Chancellor's. He moved to the front "with his regiments in perfect

control," but as he passed the tavern, the brigade was subjected to a

125
destructive artillery fire. He quickly veered off the road back into

the woods on the left, and formed line of battle with his right upon the

As Pender perfected his formation in the darkness, he discoveredturnpike.

that he now occupied the foremost Confederate position. He threw out a

skirmish line, which advanced nearly to the confluence of the Bullock Farm

126
Road, and awaited further instructions. Lane also pushed ahead on the

turnpike and deployed his skirmishers to the right of the road.

While Pender and Lane groped through the thick dark woods, Jackson

rode ahead with several aides to ascertain whether anything more might be

As the party of horsemen rode back towards theiraccomplished that night.

uneven lines, they were mistaken for enemy cavalry and fired upon by one

of Lane's regiments. Jackson was severely wounded in the left arm and

As his attendants struggled to carry him to safety, Dr. Barr,right hand.

124
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Assistant Surgeon of Pender's brigade, went to meet them with a litter.

To avoid the furious enemy cannonade and the curious inquiries of Hill's

soldiers, the aides turned off the road into the woods on their right.

There they met Pender, who at once recognized the wounded man. He

II »offered Jackson his deepest sympathy, then solemnly reported: My men

are thrown into such confusion by this fire, that I fear I shall not be

able to hold my ground.'" II fIn great agony, Jackson replied: General

Pender you must keep your men together, and hold your ground. ? II It was

127
the last battlefield order the mortally wounded Jackson would ever give.

After Jackson's party passed on towards the rear, Pender went immediately

to the right of the road to inform Lane that Jackson was wounded, and

128
advised him not to attack.

As Hill prepared to receive the attack which Jackson's reconnais-

sance had discovered, he too was disabled. His absence left Heth as

senior brigadier in command of the division, and Rodes, as senior brig-

adier in the corps, to succeed Jackson. Prior to that day, Rodes had

had no experience even at the head of a division, and was obviously

127
Dabney, Life of Jackson, 690. A somewhat different version is given

by John Esten Cooke in Stonewall Jackson: A Military Biography (New
York: D. Appleton and Company, 1866), 427, hereinafter cited as Cooke,
Stonewall Jackson. According to Cooke, Pender addressed Jackson:
lines here are so much broken, that I fear we will have to fall back.
To which Jackson replied:
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II IYou must hold your ground, General Pender;
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It was decided, probably by Hill,unsuited to command an entire corps.

to send for Stuart who, although a cavalryman without prior service in

129
the infantry, commanded great respect throughout the army.

At that moment, Stuart was engaged in an adventure with one of

Pender's regiments on the Confederate left flank. A couple of hours

before, when Jackson had become convinced that the enemy was about to

be routed and would retreat towards Ely's Ford, he sent Stuart with a

squadron of the First Virginia Cavalry and the Sixteenth North Carolina

As Stuart's mixed command approached the ford, ato block the road.

squadron of Federal cavalry on picket duty on the south bank retired

Encamped across the river at Ely's was atowards United States Ford.

3400-man cavalry force commanded by Brigadier General William Woods

While Stuart made his dispositions to attack, Hill's courierAverill.

reached him with news of the wounding of Jackson and Hill, and of his

resultant ascension to command of the Second Corps. Before he rode off

towards Chancellorsville, Stuart ordered his deployed infantry to fire

three volleys into the enemy camp and then retire. The Sixteenth ad-

vanced to within fifty yards of the relaxed Federals and opened fire,

which stampeded the enemy's horses. Colonel McElroy then withdrew his

130
regiment and rejoined the brigade near Chancellorsville at 3:00 A.M.
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By the time Heth assumed command of the Light Division, Lane had

attained the abandoned works of Major General Henry Warner Slocum's

Twelfth Corps south of the turnpike. Heth ordered Pender to advance

along the left of the road, occupy the line of works there, and form a

solid front upon Lane's left. Shortly after Pender got into position at

131
the anticipated enemy attack broke upon Lane's front, and9:45 P.M.,

was quickly repulsed. At midnight, as the firing sputtered out, Heth

directed McGowan to form on Lane's right, then placed Archer on the right

Thomas was posted on Pender'sof McGowan, his flank slightly refused.

left, with Heth's own brigade, temporarily commanded once again by Colonel
132

Stuart reached the Second Corps frontBrockenbrough, held in reserve.

soon after midnight and decided to postpone further advance until daylight.

He ordered the corps artillery to be placed at advantageous positions be-

Captain Edward A. Marye's battery was run up onhind the Light Division.

133
The division passed the remainingthe Plank Road as support for Pender.

Colston now held the secondhours of darkness at the front of the corps.

line, with Rodes in reserve.

At 5:30 A.M. on May 3, Stuart ordered the troops of the Light Division

the right of the road to wheel around and conform their line with Penderon

131
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and Thomas, preparatory to a general advance. Almost immediately, how-

ever, Archer on the far right struck the enemy at Hazel Grove, a superb

artillery position which the Federals were in the process of abandoning.

134
Stuart then ordered the entire line to attack. Archer easily carried

the strategically important clearing, where thirty-one Confederate guns

were quickly posted so as to enfilade both the western and southern faces

of Hooker's position. The artillery also became engaged with Federal

batteries massed at Fairview, another opening in the Wilderness near

Chancellorsville, about half a mile distant from Hazel Grove.

On the left of the Plank Road, Pender and Thomas advanced with the

support of two of Brockenbrough's regiments. The two brigades drove the

enemy skirmishers before them until, after an advance of 150 yards, they

came under a heavy fire from behind a line of log works and abatis. With-

out hesitation, Pender and Thomas charged across a clearing of fifty to

135
They routed theone hundred yards depth created by Federal axemen.

infantry of Major General Hiram Gregory Berry's division from the works.

On Pender's right, Lane also drove the enemy from their first line of

defense.

While Pender and Thomas pressed on towards the second enemy line,

Archer,the brigades on the right were headed and forced to retire.

McGowan, and Lane had advanced independently of one another, without

134
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136
support on either flank. McGowan in the center was repulsed and

pursued to the captured works from whence the attack had begun. His

withdrawal exposed Lane's right, which Brockenbrough's two right regi-

Lane's progress ground to a halt,ments failed to support properly.

but his brigade defiantly clung to its exposed position.

As Lane shifted to the defensive, Pender and Thomas struck the

Federal support line north of the road, manned by Brigadier General

William Hays' brigade. Pender hit the enemy head-on in the thick woods,

which reduced the effectiveness of the Confederate artillery support.

His advance was checked by concentrated artillery and rifle fire. How-

ever his left regiment, the Thirteenth North Carolina, and Thomas'

brigade met with less resistance and drove the Federal right flank back

Lieutenant John R. Ireland of the Thirteenth rushedupon its center.

137
forward and captured Hays and most of his staff. While the rest of

Pender's regiments battled to a momentary standoff against Hays' center

and left, the Thirteenth and Thomas' brigade pushed ahead until they

struck a third line of infantry. After Lane had been driven back on

his right, Pender was finally forced to retire to the works captured the

Thomas and the Thirteenthprevious day, where he rallied the brigade.

were then flanked by fresh troops on their left, and were likewise forced

back to the log works.

136
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By 8:00 A.M., the attack of the Light Division had been repulsed

and all of the brigades, save for Archer at Hazel Grove, lay behind the

Pender's brigade was badlyworks from which the assault had commenced.

cut up, having lost about seven hundred men and six of its ten field

officers during the hour and a half engagement. His men were nearly out

138
of ammunition, but were not disorganized. The enemy pursued the Light

Division to the works, but Colston's division and part of McGowan's bri-

gade from the right arrived in time to help fend off the attack. How-

ever, the brigade of John R. Jones, which came to the support of Pender,

and others of Colston's command south of the road refused to advance be-

Stuart's attack lagged while Rodes got his division intoyond the works.

position to resume the charge.

While his few remaining field officers collected the brigade behind

the works, Pender, "knowing the ground pretty well by this time, . .

,.139remained in the fight with whatever troops came up. The second assault

on the left of the road involved two of Rodes' brigades and one of Colston's,

and was spearheaded by Brigadier General Stephen Dodson Ramseur on the

Pender gathered remnants of his and Thomas's brigade andright flank.

followed in support of Rodes. He assumed temporary command of the troops

at hand and, at Rodes' direction, led them towards the works. His Twenty-

Second North Carolina, which had been badly cut up in the first charge and

138
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had lost both its colonel and major, began to waver as it neared the

wall of rifle fire. Pender rushed forward, seized the regimental flag,
140

and carried it over the breastworks. The Federals were again pushed

out of the works, closely followed by Rodes' and Pender's troops. Por-

tions of two of Rodes' brigades seized the heights two hundred yards in

rear of the captured works, and thereby forced the enemy batteries north

of the road to retire. Colonel Daniel H. Christie led part of his

Twenty-Third North Carolina of Brigadier General Alfred Iverson's bri¬

gade across the road to attack the main artillery position at Fairview.

He reached the guns simultaneously with other elements of Rodes' division

and portions of Pender's brigade, "but altogether not in sufficient force

to hold them against the concentrated flank fire of the enemy in large

„141 The mixed command of Rodes and Pender on Christie's left wasforce.

repulsed, which exposed his flank and compelled him to retire from Fair-
142

view.

Once more, Stuart's brigades on the left were driven back. This

time, however, they retired only as far as Berry's works, where they

established a defensive line, the left refused in order to counter a new

140s. T. Pender MS; Lee to Cooper, September 21, 1863, Official
Records (Army), Series I, XXV, pt. I, 803.
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threat from that quarter. Meanwhile, on the right of the Plank Road,

the Confederates had greater success. Following close upon the advan-

tage won by Ramseur, Jackson's old Stonewall Brigade temporarily broke

the enemy line in front of Fairview but, without support, was unable to

hold the works. Finally, at about 10:00 A.M., Archer on Stuart's extreme

right linked up with the left of Anderson's division who, with McLaws,

had maintained for two days a noisy demonstration at Hooker's front door.

Together they pushed the Federals out of Fairview, which was immediately

occupied by the Confederate artillery from Hazel Grove. For another hour,

the enemy guns which remained around the Chancellorsville crossroad held

the Confederates at bay, but the Federal infantry had already begun to

withdraw towards a new position north of the hamlet. By noon, the last

battery had drawn off, and Lee held the field.

That afternoon, the Confederate commander again dispersed his but

Early'srecently united divisions to counter a rapidly changing situation.

covering force at Fredericksburg had been driven from the heights above

the town by Major General John Sedgwick's Sixth Corps during the morning.

As previously instructed, Early retired southward on the Telegraph Road.

The brigade of Brigadier General Cadmus Marcellus Wilcox had been retiring

Wil-from Banks Ford to rejoin Lee when the Federals seized the heights.

cox kept the enemy occupied as he slowly withdrew along the Plank Road

When Lee learned of the threat to his rear, hetowards Chancellorsville.

dispatched three brigades of McLaws' division to reinforce Wilcox. McLaws

established a defensive line at Salem Church, where he easily repulsed an

attack during the late afternoon.
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The presence of the large enemy force in his rear and the consequent

deductions from his army at Chancellorsville to counter the threat denied

Lee the opportunity to press his success of the morning. After the Fed-

erals retired from Chancellorsville towards United States Ford, Lee re¬

formed the Second Corps and Anderson's division to cover the roads leading

to the ford. Heth had been wounded during the morning, and command of

143
the Light Division devolved upon Pender. He held the left flank with

four brigades—his own, Archer's, McGowan's, and Lane's. The troops were

replenished with rations and ammunition, then faced northward in the cap-

tured works above the Plank Road. Rodes held the center around the cross-

road, with Colston on his right. Still further to the right, Anderson at

4:00 P.M. secured the Confederate flank near the Rappahannock. Except

for intermittent skirmishing and an advance by Brigadier General Alfred

Holt Colquitt in mid-afternoon to feel out the enemy position, which

proved quite formidable, the Second Corps spent a relatively quiet after-

noon fortifying the position and burying their dead.

For the Confederates around Chancellorsville, May 4 passed in much

The Second Corps served that day as a holding force,the same fashion.

keeping at bay an army three times its size while Lee tried to ensnare

Sedgwick's corps near Salem Church. In the morning, Early recaptured the

143
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heights above Fredericksburg, and thereby interposed between Sedgwick's

main force and the division which had been left to guard the town. Ander-

son's division moved into position between McLaws' right and Early's left;

Heth returned to duty and led three brigades to Anderson's support. Lee

arrived to personally direct the attack against Sedgwick's three-sided

defensive position. Despite unwarranted delay in preparations for the

charge and poor coordination in its delivery, Sedgwick was compelled to

retire in the darkness across the river at Bank's Ford. During the evening,

Pender was slightly wounded "while standing behind entrenchments in a

miserable skirmish" by a spent ball which killed an officer standing in

front of him. He suffered only a bruised upper right arm, but had to

temporarily relinquish the command to Archer while he attended to the
144

wound.

Having dispensed with the enemy in his rear, Lee on May 5 sought to

reconcentrate his army for a general assault on Hooker's strong position

north of Chancellorsville. However, darkness fell before he could com-

plete the necessary arrangements, and thus had to postpone the attack

until the morrow. But Hooker had had all he wanted of the Wilderness,

At dawn on May 6,and began to recross that night at United States Ford.

Lee was about to order the attack to commence when Pender galloped up to

Army Headquarters at Fairview. He reported that his skirmishers had

144
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advanced before daylight and found that the enemy had departed. Aston-

ft tWhy, General Pender!ished, Lee exclaimed with obvious disappointment:

That is what you young men always do. You allow these people to get away.

» IfI tell you what to do, but you don't do it. Impatiently, Lee added:

145n ! I TlGo after them and damage them all you can. By the afternoon, how-

ever, the lower bank of the Rappahannock was clear of Federals, and the

Chancellorsville campaign came to an end.

The week-long series of battles was undoubtably Lee's most brilliant

campaign of the war, and Jackson's flank maneuver was perhaps his greatest

accomplishment. Again, however, the price of victory was immense. Con-

federate casualties numbered 12,821 killed, wounded, and missing, compared
146

to 17,287 Federals. The most lamentable loss was Jackson, who con-

tracted pneumonia and died on May 10, eight days after the amputation of

Once more, A. P. Hill's division suffered thehis shattered left arm.

heaviest casualties, with more than 2600 killed and wounded, a staggering

147
Pender'stwenty-three percent of the effectives who entered the battle.

brigade was dreadfully cut up, mostly in the first charge of May 3. His

The Thirteenthlosses totalled 116 dead, 567 wounded, and 68 missing.

and Twenty-Second North Carolina were especially hard hit, with casualties

145
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148
of 216 and 174 respectively. Six of the ten field officers of the

brigade fell, including both Lieutenant Colonel Christopher C. Cole,

Pender's trusted reconnaissance man, and Major Laban Odell of the Twenty-

Second, who were killed, and Colonel John S. McElroy, the officer who had

wanted out of the brigade during the winter, and Lieutenant Colonel William

A. Stowe of the Sixteenth, both seriously wounded.

The appalling loss was a grim measure of the determined effort the

brigade had put forth. As Pender noted in his report, the brigade's

lengthy casualty list demonstrated "how manfully they fought" on May 3.

He was pleased with, and perhaps a little surprised by, the "unsurpassed

courage and determination" which his tough veterans and green conscripts

149
alike displayed at Chancellorsville. After Hill had returned to duty

and relieved him of division command, Pender on May 13 issued to his bri-

gade general orders in which he lauded their conduct in the battle. He

"Troops could not have fought better or more gallantly; opposingwrote:

successfully such fearful odds, strongly posted and offering stubborn re-

sistance, as evidenced by your loss—greater than that of any brigade in

the army in proportion to the numbers engaged." He admitted that while

he might be an exacting commander, he was completely satisfied with their

He concluded with an appeal to them toperformance in the Wilderness.

establish May 3 as an example for future service, "not only on the

148
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battle-field, but also in camp and on the march. Let us arrest the dis-

graceful desertion from our ranks, reflecting as it does, not only on

the brigade and on our State, but also detracting from the well-earned

laurels of every individual in the command, making the trials and hard-

„150ships of the service more severe on the true and brave.

A week later, Pender again found occasion to praise his troops, in

a "very patriotic letter" which he sent with a war trophy to Governor

151
Vance. Lieutenant Ireland had presented him with the sword he had

"Deeming it a tribute due to mytaken from his captive, General Hays.

State," Pender forwarded the sword to the governor. He wrote that Ire-

land was but "one of the hundreds of heroes that fought under my command

on that memorable day.

,,152

I feel proud in being the commander of such

troops.

In his laudatory message to his troops, Pender assured them that

150
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"their services are known and appreciated by those higher in command

„153than myself. He might have said the same concerning his own per-

formance at Chancellorsville. His supreme moment as a brigadier came

as he carried the regimental colors of the Twenty-Second over the enemy

breastworks which, said Lee, was done "with the most distinguished

„154gallantry. He was mentioned for especial merit in the reports of
155

both Hill and Heth. Pender had kept his troops well in hand under

the most difficult battlefield conditions, in thick woods only slightly

less obscure in the daylight than in the darkness. Despite the bloody

repulse at the second line of enemy works, he and his officers were able

to rally their regiments and, within an hour, have them in condition to

go forward again in support of fresh troops. He once again demonstrated

his capacity to direct several brigades in battle, and a willingness to

accept larger responsibilities as the situation demanded. Chancellors-

ville convincingly proved Pender's complete maturity as a brigade commander,

and his qualification to lead a division as soon as one became available.

Pender was fully aware of his outstanding contribution to the victory

The day after the last of Hooker's army abandonedat Chancellorsville.

"If not before, I won promotion. . .the south bank, he wrote to his wife:
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,.156[on May 3] and if it can be done, I think I shall get it. It could

indeed be done, with a little assistance from A. P. Hill.

136
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 7, 1863, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 235.



CHAPTER FOUR

AT THE HEAD OF THE LIGHT DIVISION

After the retirement of Hooker's army back across the Rapidan, Lee's

divisions returned to their various camps on the south bank. On May 7,

after an absence of "eight memorable days," Pender was back at Camp Gregg.

Exhausted from the hard marching and fighting, he hoped that they might

„1"have some rest now, at least for a week or so. The wound in his shoulder

proved to be deeper than he had first thought, and some stiffness developed

in the joint several days later. His distressing habit of getting wounded

in nearly every battle alarmed his wife. He tried to calm her fears with

"I value mythe assurance that he took no unnecessary chances; he wrote:

2
life too highly to throw it away uselessly."

Too late, Pender now realized the immeasurable value to the Confed-

eracy of the life of another officer—Stonewall Jackson. After his arm

had been amputated and he had been removed to safety near Guiney's Station,

Jackson contracted pneumonia and his condition rapidly deteriorated. Pen-

der set aside for the moment his assumed differences with Hill's supposed

antagonist, and wrote that Jackson's death "will be a great loss to the
3

country and it is devoutly hoped that he may be spared."

^W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 7, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 235-236.
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However, after Jackson died on May 10, "some designing person" twisted

his last words into an expression of preference for Ewell over Hill as

Pender dismissed Jackson’s words as the delirious ramblinghis successor.

of a dying man, who had indeed been given morphine to ease his pain.

"It is strange what a jealousy exists towardsPender mused to his wife:

A. P. Hill and this Division, and for what cause I cannot see, unless it

is because he and it have been so successful." He vowed to "stick to him

„4for he sticks to me.

Hill and Ewell were generally recognized as the most likely candidates

to succeed Jackson, but the supporters of Stuart avidly boosted the qual-

ifications of their favorite. As always, Pender stood by Hill and, while

he allowed that Stuart had performed "right noble" at the head of the

Second Corps at Chancellorsville, he hoped that the cavalryman would not

be given the command permanently.^ When, in late May, it became apparent

that Stuart would not be promoted to the command of an infantry corps, a

rumor flashed through the camps that he had tendered his resignation.

Pender gave no credence to the unlikely report, for he could not "think

him so foolish.

4
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In the reorganization of the army command necessitated by the

ghastly toll exacted by the Chancellorsville campaign upon his officers,

Lee restructured his infantry divisions into three corps. He had found

that two large corps were too unwieldy for maneuver in heavily wooded
^

Furthermore,terrain like the Wilderness. such an arrangement would

allow for the promotion of both Ewell and Hill. In the new design,

Longstreet would remain in command of the First Corps, minus Anderson's

EwTell was to have Jackson's Second Corps, except for thedivision.

Light Division which, with Anderson's division and another to be formed

from scratch, would constitute Hill's Third Corps.

The promotion of Hill to Lieutenant General created a vacancy at

the head of the Light Division. Heth was the senior brigadier, but

Pender was widely regarded as an equally qualified candidate. When Lee

first suggested his reorganizational plan to President Davis, he wrote:

"I think it is better to take officers from each corps respectively for

promotion in the respective corps, as far as practicable, consideration

being always given to the best man in the particular army." As to Hill's

successor, Lee rated Heth "a good officer" who had performed well in his

He observed, however, that the Senate hadonly battle with the army.

once before rejected the nomination of Heth for a Major Generalcy, and

was uncertain "whether it would be proper to promote him." On the other

hand, Lee described Pender as "an excellent officer, attentive, industrious,

7
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and brave; [he] has been conspicuous in every battle, and, I believe,

ii 8wounded in almost all of them. Davis initially understood Lee to

prefer Heth over Pender, but soon realized that he desired the promotion

9
of both officers.

There was no doubt in the mind of A. P. Hill as to who should

succeed him. On the very day he was informed of his promotion, Hill

espoused his support for the claim of his favorite brigadier. Pender,

he wrote to Lee on May 24, "has fought with the Division in every battle,

has been four times wounded, and never left the field, . . . has the

best drilled and disciplined Brigade in the Division, and mere than all

possesses the unbounded confidence of the Division." Hill spoke of

Pender's picturesque charge over the breastworks with the regimental

colors in the recent battle, and suggested that "the effect of such

examples of daring gallantry at critical moments is incalculable." He

'I am very earnest in this matter, for I knowconcluded his appeal:

that 10,000 men, led by a Commander whom they know, and have fought

with, may turn the tide of battle. . . . Hence, as much as I admire and

respect Gen. Heth, I am conscientiously of opinion that in the opening

campaign, my Division under him will not be half as effective as under

Gen. Pender." As a compromise measure, he proposed what Lee had already

8
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decided to recommend—that Pender be given the Light Division, and Heth
10

the one to be created for the Third Corps.

If, as Davis thought, Lee initially had a preference for Heth, Hill's

arguments and the realities of the situation persuaded him to recommend

both men for promotion, and particularly to give Pender command of the

vestige of the Light Division. The day after Hill handed him his recom-

mendation, Lee again addressed Davis on the subject. Pender, he said,

"has proved himself a capable officer. [He] has been conspicuous in

every battle, won the confidence of the division & would seem to be

entitled to the promotion." He echoed Hill's preference for familiarity

'Penderwith the division to mere consideration of seniority of service:

has long been identified with those four brigades—Has at times been in

His conduct in the last battle was most gallant & I fear thecommand.

effect upon the men of passing him over in favour of another not so

„11identified with them. Three days later, Lee officially recommended

the promotion of Pender who, he said, deserved it "on account of valour

& skill displayed on many fields, & particularly at the battle of Chancel-

lorsville." Again, he stressed the consideration that because Pender had

"worked so faithfully with the division in which he is, . . .to pass him

over in the selection of a Commander for it, might be injurious to the

10
Hill to Lee, May 24, 1863, in Douglas Southall Freeman and Grady

McWhiney (eds.), Lee's Dispatches (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1957),
91, hereinafter cited as Freeman, Lee's Dispatches.

11
Lee to Davis, May 25, 1863, in Freeman, Lee's Dispatches, 91-92.
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ill 2division & discouraging to other officers.

Davis readily concurred with Lee's high estimation of Pender, which

he said was "fully due to him." The President recalled how he had "marked

his conduct . . . with peculiar admiration" during the Peninsula Campaign
13

of the previous spring. Therefore, after some hesitation because of

Heth's prior rejection by the Senate, Davis approved Lee's arrangement for

the promotion of both candidates. His commission dated May 23, Heth was

given a new division composed of his own (to remain under the temporary

command of Colonel Brockenbrough) and Archer's brigades of the Light

Division, plus the North Carolina brigades of James Johnston Pettigrew

and John R. Cooke. Pender's promotion ranked from May 27. Three days

later, he was assigned to the command of the remainder of Hill's division

14
— the brigades of Lane, Thomas, McGow^an, and Pender. Colonel Alfred M.

Scales of the Thirteenth succeeded to the command of Pender's brigade,

and was promoted Brigadier General on June 13. While Scales recovered

from a wound received at Chancellorsville, Colonel William J. Hoke of

the Thirty-Eighth led the brigade.

One problem remained, which was easily resolved by the President.

12
Lee to Davis, May 28, 1863, in Freeman, Lee's Dispatches, 96-97.

"^Davis to Lee, May 26, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series I, LI,
II, 716.pt.

14
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Robert Ransom was also an undeniable candidate for a division and, like

Pender, a North Carolinian. Moreover, Ransom had considerable political

To clear the way for Ransom's promotion,support wdiich had to be appeased.

Davis shuttled Major General Samuel Gibbs French off to the Vicksburg

theater, then assigned Ransom to the command of French's Department of

Southern Virginia and North Carolina. His commission was dated May 26,

making him Pender's senior by one day.

Because his wife and sons were in camp with him when the promotion

was announced, Pender left no private correspondence during the proud

15
moment to reveal his emotional reaction to the long desired advancement.

His appointment was heartily approved by most of the army and in the press.

The evening after the announcement was made, Pender's old brigade came

over to his tent en masse, "with the combination of their several excellent

bands, to congratulate him in a pleasant serenade, to take leave of him

as brigade commander, in a speech, and to swear renewed devotion to him."

A newspaper correspondent described the tribute as "one of the most pleasant

.,16 Pender's hometown news-and interesting little incidents of the war.

paper, The Tarboro Southerner, joined in the general acclaim for the "well
17

deserved" promotion. He was not greatly moved by the praise of the press

15
Freeman noted that when Pender at last had "the advancement he coveted,

he became so engrossed in the administration and discipline of his troops
that he ceased to record his feelings. It was his nature to desire, to
strive, to achieve and, having reached his goal, to minimize what he had
gained." Lee's Lieutenants, II, 700. While his appraisal of Pender's
character is essentially correct, Freeman neglected the presence of Pender's
wife in camp as the obvious explanation for his "silence" concerning the
promotion.

16
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17
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which, he wrote, was "worth but little compared to the good opinion of
„18

my superiors.

There were, of course, those who did not join in the applause for

Pender's promotion. Until he had earned their admiration by his excep-

tional management of the division at Gettysburg, the North Carolinian
19

was not very popular with the South Carolinians of Gregg's old brigade.

Pender may not have noticed the coolness of one of his brigades, but he

was acutely aware of strained relations with Brigadier General Archer,

the fellow officer with whom he had so often cooperated effectively in

After Pender had been promoted and Archer's brigade transferredbattle.

to Heth's division, Archer began to act less than cordial towards Pender,

and seemed quite embittered against Hill. Pender concluded that his

"I amfriend was jealous of his success, but could only sadly comment:

sorry for it but I know I have done nothing to forefeit [sic] his good
i(20

opinion.

The swift pace of the season for active campaigning allowed Pender

but precious little time to acclimate himself with the administrative

duties incumbent upon his larger responsibility; nor could he long enjoy

18
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 23, 1863, in Hassler, General

to His Lady, 239.

19
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the pleasure of his wife and children in what were to be their final hours

with him. Lee had scarcely completed the reorganization of his command

structure and, with the recall of Longstreet's two divisions from Suffolk,

reconcentrated his army near the Rappahannock, when he laid plans for his

next bold stroke. In order to relieve the Virginia countryside of the

rigors of war, and to instead subsist his army upon the abundance of the

North, Lee decided that he must once again carry the fight to enemy soil.

He intended to bypass Washington and invade Pennsylvania, in hopes of luring
21

Hooker after him, away from the ravished counties of northern Virginia.

For several days during late May and early June, uncertainty as to

Hooker's intentions and consequent concern for the safety of Richmond

compelled President Davis to withhold full approval of Lee's plan for a

He was reluctant to release Pickett's division of thesecond invasion.

First Corps, which had been held at Hanover Junction to watch the northern

Then, on June 2, the Confederates learned thatapproaches to the capital.

the enemy had abandoned West Point and, supported by troops from Yorktown

and Gloucester, had moved off in a northwesterly direction, away from Rich-

Lee directed Hill to have Heth and Pender prepare to move down andmond.

22
The directionattack the enemy in motion should the opportunity arise.

of the Federal march convinced Lee that the enemy had no immediate designs

21
Douglas Southall Freeman, R. E. Lee (New York: Charles Scribner's
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upon the Confederate capital and, although yet without assurance of the

availability of Pickett's division, he decided to start his army northward.

On June 3, Lee put McLaw's division of Longstreet’s corps on the

road for Culpeper. That night, Heth relieved Rodes of picket duty on the

right of Pender along the Rappahannock, on the same ground so stoutly

defended by the Second Corps in December. As Heth had only half of his

division at hand, he was directed to furnish one regiment, and Pender
23

three, to picket the riverfront. Rodes started the next morning for

Culpeper. It was probably on that day, June 4, that Pender decided the

time had come to remove his family from the front. His wife was reluctant

to leave, as she believed that he again wanted to pack her off premature-
24

ly. Perhaps she sensed that this was their last farewell.

When the Federals across the river did not respond to the withdrawal

of the two divisions from the Fredericksburg-Hamilton's Crossing line, Lee

Only Hill'swas emboldened enough to pull out Early and Johnson on June 5.

corps remained behind to protect the rear and to watch Hooker's movements.

No sooner had Early departed than the enemy laid a pontoon bridge opposite

That night, Hill de-the mouth of Deep Run and began to cross the river.

ployed his divisions into line of battle to await Hooker's next move. Lee

had instructed him to fall back on Richmond if driven from the heights, and

23
Hill to Heth, June 3, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series I, LI,
II, 720.pt.

24
Hill's wife did not leave until June 6 and, said Pender, gave her

husband "much anxiety and trouble" before departing. W. D. Pender to
Frances S. Pender, June 7, 9, 1863, in Hassler, General to His Lady, 242-243.
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to cross the river and follow if the enemy quit his front. Pender marched

down to Hamilton’s Crossing and established a defensive line, his right

25
extending to the mouth of the Massapanox River. Next morning, he or-

dered Colonel Hoke to throw out his skirmishers in front of the Bernard

house, and to fire upon the enemy should he find them in possession of

the Port Royal Road. Hoke assigned Lieutenant Alsa J. Brown of the Thirty-

Eighth to advance with two hundred men. Instead of simply feeling out the

enemy, Brown attacked a regiment he found in the road and drove them to-

26
wards the river.

For a day after the Federal crossing of the Rappahannock, Lee held up

the march of Ewell to ascertain Hooker's intentions. When the enemy on

the west bank was not reinforced on June 6, he decided that Hill could hold

the line alone, and directed Ewell to resume his advance. Pender did not

anticipate another fight at Fredericksburg, as the Federals displayed but

a small force in his front. He concluded that the body that had come across

was intended only as a holding force, while the bulk of the Federal army

moved upstream to counter Lee's march. He was confident of success when-

ever they should again meet Hooker in battle, despite his fear that during

this invasion, as in the first, "general straggling and deserters will

„2 7
worry us a great deal.

25
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As the pleasant days of early June dragged lazily by, the small

enemy force on the Confederate bank made no aggressive advances. Each

day, Pender expected the Third Corps to be pulled out and put on the road

to join Longstreet and Ewell. By June 10, as they continued to face a

dormant enemy who merely threw up heavier earthworks around their bridge¬

head, Pender began to think hopefully that "for once we will be out of

the fight, for unless we start soon they must meet up about Culpeper be-

,18fore we get there. He quickly wearied of the inactivity, however, and

welcomed the word to move. He feared that the superiority of numbers

which Hill enjoyed on the west bank was a luxury that Lee could not long

29
afford as the army moved further northward.

Meanwhile, Lee again halted Ewell's corps and Longstreet's two divi-

sions at Culpeper while he gauged the enemy reaction to his march, and

renewed his application to Davis for the release of Pickett's division.

Stuart's cavalry along the south bank of the Rappahannock screened the

infantry camps from the inquisitive eyes of the Federal horsemen. On June

9, Stuart was taken by surprise for the first time during the war, and

was nearly routed at Brandy Station before his troopers rallied and drove

Even though his losses were littlethe enemy cavalry back across the river.

more than half that of the enemy, and possession of the field of battle

28
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to His Lady, 244.
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his at the end of the day, Stuart was widely maligned in the army and
30

Pender conceded that it was "all right that Stuartin the press.

should get all the blame, for when anything handsome is done he gets

„31all the credit. A bad rule either way.

The humbling of Stuart at Brandy Station did not deflect Lee from

his invasion plans. The next day, he started Ewell in motion for the

On June 13, while Ewell'sPotomac, by way of the Shenandoah Valley.

van approached Winchester, the Federals on the west bank below Fredericks-

burg recrossed the river, as Hooker at last responded to Lee's stolen march.

By the next night, the enemy had completely abandoned Falmouth, apparently,

„32said Pender, "in great haste and fright. Hooker moved northwards towards

Manassas and Fairfax to place his army between Lee and Washington. As soon

as Hill was satisfied that the enemy had begun to depart, he put Anderson

Only Pender's divisionon the road for Culpeper; Heth followed on June 15.

then remained on the Fredericksburg front. He sent his scouts across the

river to try to ascertain Hooker’s movements and, on the afternoon of Heth's

departure, went himself to Falmouth to pay his respects to the mother of an

aide who had been killed in the Peninsula Campaign.

30
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Satisfied by the reports of his scouts that the Federals were gone

from his front, Pender marched for Culpeper on June 16. Despite a tinge

of sadness at quitting the now familiar banks of the Rappahannock, he

keenly anticipated good results from the northward march. Although un-

informed as to Lee's intent, Pender was assured by Hill that thus far all

had gone as planned. Even without intimate knowledge of their ultimate

destination, Pender could "see far enough to look into M[arylan]d." He

prayed that God would "be more gracious than in our last trial," and

reasoned that they might be allowed to hope for success, "as our mission

,,33is one of peace altho' through blood.

Like many Confederates that summer, Pender clutched at illusionary

He was encouraged by newspaper reports ofsigns of an early peace.

dissension in the North, and particularly by an account in the New York

Herald of the June 3 peace convention in that city, a huge mass meeting

at Cooper Union that called for an immediate peace, and for Democrats

34
He believed, however, that Vicks-North and South to repudiate the war.

burg held the key to southern hopes for a satisfactory conclusion to the

He anticipated that a great battle would be fought in rear of thewar.

city, and thought that if Vicksburg could but hold out, "and there is no

reason why it should not, public sentiment in the North must and will do

33
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34
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ii35
us good.

As he put his division on the road of invasion, Pender's spirits

He felt the heavy weight of his higher ranksoared with the rising dust.

and the lonesome importance of the army rear guard, and lamented that

"responsibility is a load that is anything but pleasant." But once he

realized that his rear was safe from harassment, he became convinced that

Lee had a week's jump onthere would be no fight south of the Potomac.

Hooker, as well as the inside track. Pender wrote on June 17: "There is

no doubt but [that] Hooker is going for Washington in too much hurry to

h36think of me. He even allowed himself to hope that there would be very

"We willlittle severe fighting that summer, as he explained to his wife:

get North for a few months but we shall have to come back by September or

Oct[ober] for their force will be increasing while ours will be decreasing,

but by that time we shall probably give them such a taste of war that they

„37
may be willing to say quit.

By the time Pender reached Culpeper on June 18, Lee had started Long-

Ewell wasstreet northward along the eastern face of the Blue Ridge.

already beyond Winchester, which he had captured along with four thousand

On the day that Pender left Fredericksburg, Rodesprisoners on June 15.

at the head of Ewell's column crossed the Potomac near Williamsport.

35
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While Longstreet covered the mountain gaps, Hill passed through the Blue

Ridge at Chester Gap and into the haven of the Shenandoah Valley. The

march was arduous and was punctuated with some grumbling by Pender's

veterans, but for once there was plenty of fresh meat and bread, procured

at Culpeper. On June 19, the Light Division did not make camp until 10:00

P.M., and when the tired soldiers finally fell out in an open field, it

began to rain furiously. Without protection from the elements, they could

only "stand up and take it." Spencer Glasgow Welch, a surgeon in McGowan's
38

brigade, described the night as the worst he had ever experienced. The

division spent the next night in the mountains.

On the morning of June 21, Pender descended into the unworldly beauty

of the Shenandoah Valley. At each farmhouse his regiments passed, female

rebels waved their handkerchiefs and cheered the soldiers onward. As the

division marched through Front Royal, the denizens greeted them ecstatically

and, although it was Sunday, several regimental bands repaid the warm wel-

come with a few "lively airs." The soldiers felt reinvigorated by the

hearty reception, the clean valley air, and the crisp march. Surgeon

Welch wrote that he had "never before seen them get along half so well on

39ft-'-'
Not a man has given out since the rain. Pender noted thata march.

"the boys are now in fine plight and spirits," their earlier grumbling

However, he again felt uneasy for the safety of his rear inforgotten.

38
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the confines of the Valley which, he wrote, "although one of the finest

„40
countrys [sic] I ever saw, I do not like it. His attention absorbed

by his enlarged responsibilities, he now scarcely noticed the smiles of

the young ladies.

On June 22, Pender reached Berryville, where he found Lee awaiting

his arrival to complete the reassembly of the Third Corps before he sent

Hill and Longstreet across the Potomac. The commanding general was also

in fine spirits, and he engaged in some light banter with Pender. Lee

told him that he was anxious to meet Hooker "as soon as possible and crush

him and then if Vicksburg and Port Hudson do their part, our prospects

for peace are very fine." He jokingly threatened to shoot his generals

if they could not keep their men from straggling, which had crippled the

Pender replied that "if he gave us authority to shoot

„41

previous invasion.

those under us he might take the same privilege with us.

While Ewell pushed northward into Pennsylvania, harvesting the bounty

of cattle and crops from the luxuriant and undefended countryside, Lee held

the other two corps south of the Potomac several days longer while he deter-

The hard marched troopsmined the location and intention of the enemy army.

of the Light Division welcomed the rest, as did their weary commander.

"I find my thoughts so distracted by all IPender had written on June 21:

40w.
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have to think of, and the fatigue of body together, render it almost

impossible for me to write intelligibly. I am in fine health, living

„42well and have high hopes for the future.

Not even the fine banquet of mutton, fresh milk and butter which he

enjoyed at Berryville, nor the splendid condition and high morale of the

army, could quiet Pender's concern about certain matters involving divi-

sion personnel. He anxiously looked for the return of Brigadier General

Scales, as he did not wish to go into battle with his old brigade under

the command of Colonel Hoke, whom he called "the greatest old granny."

Hoke had the "impudence" to request his nomination for promotion which,

"I did not promise to do, nor shall I."he wrote, The equally presump-

tuous Major Joseph A. Engelhard, his Assistant Adjutant General, severely

tested Pender's patience, and he promised to "take some opportunity to

>|43
set him down.

Leaving Stuart's cavalry at the mountain passes to watch the enemy's

movements, Lee on June 24 started Hill and Longstreet towards the Potomac.

That day, Pender reached Shepherdstown, scene of the Light Division's

rescue of the reserve artillery the previous September, where he was now

'handsomely entertained . . . by a fine family." The residents were as

enthusiastic for the Confederacy as those of Front Royal and the lower

While at Shepherdstown, Pender wrote a very solemn letterValley had been.

42W. D.
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to his wife, who was still opposed to the principle of invasion. Flushed

"Tomorrow I do what I know will cause you grief,with optimism, he wrote:

and that is to cross the Potomac. . . . May the Lord prosper this expedi-

tion and bring an early peace out of it. I feel that we are taking a very

important step, but see no reason why we should not be successful. We

have a large Army that is in splendid condition and spirit and the best

Generals of the South." Ewell, he noted, had sent back a large quantity

of stock from Pennsylvania, and Lee had issued a general order "which

altho* prevents plundering, at the same [time] makes arrangements for the

bountiful supplying of our people." Pender vowed: "We will get many a

horse before we come back. We have the authority and everyone seems deter-

„44mined to have all mounts and transportation well fixed up.

On the threshold of enemy territory, Pender still brimmed with confi-

dence of success. Although the exact location of the Federal army was un-

known to Lee and his generals, reports indicated that Hooker was "much

scared and asking for reinforcements." Pender was eager to come to grips

with the enemy on their own ground, for he felt that "the first battle is

to settle the campaign, at least until they are able to get forces from

,,45 Once again his prediction would prove accurate, but hardlythe West.

with the desired result.

44w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 24, 1863, in Hassler,
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On June 25, Lee pushed the First and Third Corps into Maryland,

Longstreet opposite Williamsport and Hill at Shepherdstown. The two

columns advanced simultaneously towards Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, so

as to be within supporting distance of Ewell, who was moving unopposed

Hill's corps marched to Boonsborough, and thence toupon Carlisle.

Hagerstown, where they bivouacked for the night. There they found little

of the warm reception that had attended their march through the Shenandoah

Valley. Pender commented that the people of northwestern Maryland were

"as much of the Dutch Yankee" as those of southern Pennsylvania. The

chill welcome did not deter the steady progress of his division, which

easily covered fifteen to twenty miles a day "without leaving a straggler

and hoop and yell on all occasions." They were full of confidence and

laughed at the prospect of meeting local militia when they entered
46

Pennsylvania. Rations were plentiful, and a good long rest awaited

them at the end of each day's hike. The outlook of Surgeon Welch was

"I must say that Iperhaps typical of the army. He wrote on June 28:

The idea of invading the Yankees has buoyedhave enjoyed this tramp.

me up all the time.

The Third Corps entered Pennsylvania on June 26, and reached the

vicinity of Greencastle before darkness halted the march. The soldiers

46
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of the Light Division, so long accustomed to the dreary, war-ravaged

countryside of Virginia, were awed by the richly cultivated farms of

48
Yankeeland. Pender feared that in this land of plenty, he would have

difficulty restraining his soldiers, "for they have an idea that they

„49
are to indulge in unlicensed plunder. Indeed, the Confederates helped

themselves to everything they needed—"horses, cattle, sheep, flour,

groceries and goods of all kinds, and making as clean a sweep as possi-

„50 Even the officers' black servants joined in the looting withble.

gusto; in fact, wrote Pender, "the negroes seem to have more feeling in

the matter than the white men." One of his servants laid by a stockpile

for his sisters and his sweetheart, while another became particularly
51

Still, his soldiers wereadept at the discovery of hidden property.

not nearly so cruel and destructive of private property as the enemy had

Whenever they requisitioned a hog or a chicken, theybeen in Virginia.

would usually offer Confederate notes to the reluctant supplier.

While the invaders were duly moved by the beauty and abundance of the

Pennsylvania countryside, they were not impressed with the appearance and

48
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character of the "Dutch Yankees" who peopled the land. They seemed

frightened "almost out of their senses" by the Confederate army, and
52

acquiesced in whatever was demanded of them. Pender wrote that he had

seen no women who merited the description of ladies. He described the

Pennsylvanians as "the most miserable people," who were all "coarse and

dirty, and the number of dirty looking children is perfectly astonishing.

A great many of the women go barefooted and but a small fraction wear

stockings." He conceded that their houses looked large and comfortable,

but added that nearly all of the "coarse louts that live in them" seemed

,,53
to be tenants. He concluded: "I hope we may never have such a people.

On June 27, the Third Corps proceeded to Chambersburg, where Long-

street’s divisions were encamped. Ewell's columns closed upon Carlisle

and York that day. Lee directed the First and Third Corps to march north-

ward to support Ewell in a concerted advance upon Harrisburg and the bridges

Hill was to cross the Blue Ridge (known in thoseof the Susquehanna River.

parts as South Mountain) and move along the eastern face to watch for the

approach of the enemy or a report from Stuart. The next morning, the Third

Corps continued along the Cashtown Road to Fayetteville, where Hill halted

to allow his troops a brief respite after a march, by Pender's estimation,

of 157 miles in twelve days.

52w.
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Pender availed himself to the opportunity to write what was to be

his final letter to his wife. He was still optimistic of good results

"If wefrom the invasion, a feeling which pervaded the army. He wrote:

do not succeed in accomplishing a great deal all of us will be surprised.

Our men seem to be in the spirit and feel confident." Yet uninformed as

to Lee's intentions, he believed they could enter Philadelphia unopposed

if they should so choose. Harrisburg, only three days march from Chambers-

"Whatburg, seemed to him the more likely target. The idea thrilled him:

a fine commentary upon their 90 days crushing out [of the rebellion], if

we should march to the Capitol of one of their largest states without a

blow." The Federal army appeared reluctant to venture out of the Washing-

ton defenses, but Pender was anxious to "meet Hooker and have the matter

settled at once." He was aware of the critical importance of this cam-

paign, which he believed would either "cause a more speedy peace or a more

„54tremendous war than we have had.

Despite his optimism and the ease with which they had penetrated

deep into enemy territory, Pender's zeal for the concept of total warfare

'I am tired ofupon the citizenry waned, as he explained to his wife:

they have made us suffer all that people can suffer,invasion for altho

I cannot get my resentment to that point to make me feel indifferent to

But for the demoralizing effect plundering would have

„55

what you see here.

on our troops, they would feel war in all its horrors. His words

54w.
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55w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 28, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 253.
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echoed orders that Lee had issued the previous day forbidding "unnecessary

or wanton injury to private property," which he described as "subversive

„56of the discipline and efficiency of the army.

Pender's ignorance of Lee's plans was not solely due to a lack of

intimacy with the commanding general's counsel. To a degree, Lee was

playing this invasion by ear, formulating his strategy as the situation

Unfortunately, at this critical hour, he was denied the eyesunfolded.

of the army. Stuart had taken advantage of the discretion in his orders

to follow the enemy when he moved northward, and had once again assayed

to ride around the Federal army. Now under the command of Major General

George Gordon Meade, the Army of the Potomac was so widespread as it moved

towards Maryland that Stuart had to make a lengthy detour to avoid it.

He seized a large wagon train on the outskirts of Washington, but far more

importantly, carried his invaluable cavalry right out of the campaign.

Lee was therefore rudely surprised to learn on the night of June 28

that Meade had crossed the Potomac and was sniffing around in Maryland

for the trail of the scattered Confederate divisions. He realized that

he must relinquish his designs upon Harrisburg, and reconcentrate the

army to protect his rear and to meet the advance of the enemy. Lee

immediately recalled Ewell from the Susquehanna and cancelled the orders

Initially, he proposedfor the northward march of Hill and Longstreet.

to concentrate west of the Blue Ridge, in the vicinity of Chambersburg.

56
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But in order to compel Meade to follow him and so forsake any movement

against the Confederate line of communications, Lee decided to reassemble

the army east of the mountains, around the crossroads village of Gettys-

57
burg.

Next morning, Heth's division at the head of Hill's corps started

eastward over the mountains. Heth encamped for the night at Cashtown,

eight miles from Gettysburg. Pender followed on June 30, accompanied by

Hill. The Light Division arrived in Cashtown that evening and bivouacked

on the north side of South Mountain. A report soon arrived that one of

Heth's brigades had at last made contact with the enemy. Brigadier

General James J. Pettigrew had marched his North Carolina brigade towards

Gettysburg, where there was reportedly a cache of much needed shoes. In-

stead, he found the road blocked by Federal cavalry, and heard the distant

tattoo of infantry drums. Pettigrew wisely decided not to force the

issue, but to return to Cashtown and report his discovery to Heth. Hill

and Pender were present when Pettigrew delivered his account of the con-

Convinced that only cavalry blocked his way,frontation at Gettysburg.

Hill decided to advance in the morning and determine the strength of the

He informed Lee and Ewell offorce in his front, and to get those shoes.

his intent, and sent word to Anderson at Fayetteville to start at early

dawn for Gettysburg.

At 5:00 A.M. on July 1, Heth started his division and Major William

J. Pegram's battalion towards Gettysburg. At the head of the column was

57
Freeman, Lee, III, 61-62.
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the brigade of Archer, Pender's former comrade turned jealous rival.

Three hours after Heth had gotten underway, Hill prudently dispatched
58

Pender to follow within supporting distance. The inarch was without

incident until Heth struck the enemy cavalry outposts on Marsh Creek,

four miles west of Gettysburg. The Federal vedettes were easily driven

in and Heth pursued in column behind a strong skirmish line. As they

drew nearer to the crossroads, the defense of the dismounted cavalry .

stiffened, and the skirmish grew into a sharp fire fight. Heth perceived

the presence of the enemy in force in the woods which crowned the rise

(Herr Ridge) in his front, and halted long enough to shell the woods.

When no reply answered his salvo, he deployed Archer to the right of the

road and Brigadier General Joseph R. Davis to the left. The two brigades

advanced and pushed the Federals back to the next ridge, McPherson's.

Heth crossed Willoughby Run, the stream which flowed between the two

ridges, and started to ascend McPherson's Ridge when he was attacked by

infantry of the Federal First Corps, which had just arrived on the field

via the Emmitsburg Road. Davis and Archer were soon overwhelmed; half

of the former's brigade was captured en masse in a railroad cut, while

Archer himself was taken prisoner.

About 11:00 A.M., after the remnants of his two brigades had limped

back across Willoughby Run, Heth formed the entire division into line of

He then paused for severalbattle, and posted his artillery for attack.
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hours to await further instructions and reinforcements. When Hill learned

of the stiff resistance encountered by Heth, he directed Pender to deploy

his brigades and advance to Heth's assistance. Pender was about three

miles from Gettysburg when he received his orders shortly before 2:00 P.M.

He quickly formed into line of battle with two brigades on either side of

Gregg's South Carolina brigade, under the command ofthe Cashtown Road.

Colonel Abner M. Perrin in the absence of the wounded McGowan, was on the

He was flanked by Pender's old brigade, commanded at lastextreme right.

by Scales who, to Pender's immense relief, returned to the army in late

June upon recovery from his wound. Lane was on the left of the road, with

Thomas on his left.

As Pender perfected his deployment, Lee rode up from Cashtown and

with field glasses studied the panorama before him. He had not intended

for Hill to get involved in a pitched battle, but merely to feel out the

enemy; now, he wished to avoid a general engagement until the reconcentration
59

of the army was completed. Alarmed by the sight of smoke from Federal

batteries across Willoughby Run, Lee spurred ahead to confer with Heth.

In the meantime, Pender advanced another mile before he received orders
60

Heth remained at a standstill in his front, engagedfrom Hill to halt.

in an exchange of artillery fire while Lee studied the terrain and sought

While the two divisions waited, Lane'sto determine the enemy's strength.

brigade was sent to the far right to check the approach of a brigade of

59
III, 68.
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61
dismounted cavalry.

It was now about 2:00 P.M. Lee would probably have then abandoned

the advance on Gettysburg had not the head of Ewell’s corps arrived at

62
that moment on Heth’s left. Rodes had heard the distant rattle of the

firing along Willoughby Run, and directed his march towards the right

flank of the Federals who had routed Archer and Davis. The enemy dis-

covered the approach of Rodes and swung their right around to meet his

Rodes' poorly coordinated assault was quickly staggered, and heattack.

appealed to Heth on his right for support. Still reluctant to bring on

a general engagement, Lee disdained to commit further regiments to the

fight. Once more, however, the roads which spoked from the Gettysburg

hub drew another of Ewell's divisions onto the field at just the right

spot and moment to fall upon the enemy's flank. Early came down the

road from Heidlersburg and struck the right flank of the Federals who

were pressing Rodes' left.

As Early rolled back the enemy line to a right angle of the Federals

opposing Heth, Lee had to acknowledge the development of an opportunity

to inflict great damage upon Meade's army, an occasion he could not afford
63

So at last he consented to permit Hill to send Heth forwardto waste.

again, with Pender in support. Heth immediately descended towards

61
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Willoughby Run with three brigades to the right of the road and one to

Pender's Light Division followed with only half of its strength;the left.

Lane remained occupied with the bothersome cavalry on the right, and Hill

had detained Thomas to receive a threat upon the left from the infantry

engaged with Rodes. Heth had gone forward only a hundred yards when he

struck the first line of resistance, which he easily hurled back. As he

drove for the second line, an aide arrived from Pender to inquire whether

he needed assistance. Heth replied that he was driving the enemy from

position to position, so Pender continued to follow slowly. He instructed

Perrin on the right to be ready to move to the attack when he saw Scales

64
do so.

After his division had broken through the first two lines of defense,

Heth's attack stalled. The division was badly mauled in this charge, with

2300 casualties in thirty minutes, and in the morning's engagement. In

65
some regiments, ammunition was nearly exhausted. Heth was among the

66
disabled, knocked senseless by a minie ball which struck him in the head.

Hill discerned that his advance division had been impeded, and at 4:00 P.M.

Pender had his two availableordered Pender forward to break the stalemate.

64
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brigades well in hand. His front was nearly a mile wide, stretching from
67

the Cashtown Road to the Fairfield Road. He instructed Scales on the

left and Perrin on the right to pass through Heth's ranks if found at a

68
halt.

Pender’s two brigades swept forward across Willoughby Run and passed

over Heth’s exhausted division. Perrin's line of advance carried him past

Pettigrew's North Carolinians, who were so spent that "the poor fellows

69
could scarcely raise a cheer" for their comrades. Yet some of Pettigrew's

soldiers, including members of the Twenty-Sixth North Carolina who were

engaged in the collection of ammunition from the enemy dead when Perrin

70
swept by, followed Pender and joined in his attack. With his left on

the Cashtown Road, Scales advanced and took the enemy position atop Me-

Pherson's Ridge in flank, and compelled the Federals to withdraw. On

Scales' right, Perrin halted momentarily in a protective ravine to reform

his lines, which had been somewhat disarranged in the passage through Heth's

Perrin's Southranks, then ascended the ridge in alignment with Scales.
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Carolinians were greeted by musketry from behind breastworks on the

crest, and by artillery fire from batteries to the left of the road.

In accordance with Pender's instructions, Perrin's soldiers withheld

their fire as they steadily advanced, and by sheer weight of numbers
71

dislodged the Federals from the ridge.

The two brigades descended McPherson's Ridge and struck for the last

line of resistance, which rested atop the next rise, Seminary Ridge. As

they reached the bottom land, Pender's infantry came under a sharp enfi-

lading fire of grape and shell from the batteries on the left of the Cash-

town Road, and into range of the muskets on Seminary Ridge. Scales' bri-

gade was hurt most severely by the combined fire, suffering about four
72

Every officer save one in the brigade was eitherhundred casualties.

killed or wounded, including Scales and his acting Assistant Adjutant

General, J. W. Riddick, both severely wounded. The brigade lay down to

return the fire, which only threw the line into further confusion. Pender

and members of his staff rallied his former brigade, which again went for-
73

ward under the direction of Lieutenant Colonel George T. Gordon.
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On the right of Scales, Perrin’s brigade was less exposed to the

artillery enfilade and continued to advance after Scales had been halted.

The South Carolinians charged to within two hundred yards of the enemy

position, where the advance was somewhat impeded by a line of fencing.

While they scaled this obstruction, they attracted a scathing musketry

fire from the enemy on the ridge. Perrin advanced into the storm of

balls and, still withholding his fire despite heavy losses, finally

attained the edge of the grove which crowned the ridge, a little south

74
of the Seminary building. There, he found himself without support, as

Scales' battered brigade was still in the bottom, and Lane had been un-

able to advance on the right. Perrin charged resolutely ahead and drove

the enemy in his front. As the brigade reached the crest, it advanced

into a double enfilade which poured out from a breastwork of rails on

the left and a stone wall on the right. Perrin immediately divided his

command and changed fronts. Two of his regiments, the First and Four-

teenth South Carolina, drove the enemy from the breastworks, while the

other two, the Twelfth and Thirteenth South Carolina, cleared the oppo-

sition from the stone wall. Pressed by Pender in front and threatened

with encirclement by the advance of Early and Rodes on their right, the

Federal First Corps abandoned Seminary Ridge and fled through the streets

Only the stout resistance maintainedof Gettysburg to the heights beyond.

by the defenders of the stone wall near the Seminary allowed them time to

74
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75
withdraw their artillery from the ridge.

Although his brigade had lost about half of its number that had

crossed Willoughby Run, Perrin pressed the fleeing enemy in an effort
76

to capture guns and prisoners. Only one piece of artillery fell into

his hands on Seminary Ridge; unsatisfied, the two regiments unimpeded by

the resistance at the stone wall pushed towards town to find more. The

First and Fourteenth South Carolina descended the ridge and netted many

prisoners as they advanced. They reached Gettysburg ahead of Ramseur

77
at the front of Ewell's corps, and bagged hundreds of unarmed Federals

Soon, however, Perrin’s regi-who wandered blindly through the streets.

ments lost all semblance of order as they disintegrated into bands of

78
foragers and sightseers. Pender rode into town with his staff and

the severely wounded Scales, and assisted Perrin in reforming his men.
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Pender ordered Perrin to remove his regiments to "some safer position

to rest," then rode amongst the troops to congratulate them on their
79

As Ramseur’s brigade filed into town from the north,noble conduct.

Pender withdrew the two South Carolina regiments to form a skirmish line

west of Gettysburg.

As Perrin cleared the streets of Gettysburg and Pender's other three

brigades merged with the right of Rodes to sweep the last pockets of

resistance from Seminary Ridge, Hill rode to the front to survey the

He found the enemy thoroughly routed and many of his ownsituation.

80
exhausted men involved in a desperate search for water. Some units

of the Third Corps had been engaged for more than six hours, and were

in no shape to mount a new assault against the hastily manned Federal

Hill's casualties hadposition on Cemetary Ridge, south of the town.

been severe and some regiments were out of ammunition. Therefore, as

he stated in his official report, prudence induced Hill "to be content

with what had been gained, and not push forward troops exhausted and

.,81
necessarily disordered, probably to encounter fresh troops. He so

informed Lee, who agreed that any further advance would have to be

conducted by Ewell’s corps.

In accordance with Hill's instructions, Pender reformed his division

along Seminary Ridge, south of the ground which Perrin had wrested from

79
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Lane’s brigade, which had been on the right flank during thethe enemy.

advance, now held the extreme left, his left on the Fairfield Road. After

Perrin's penetration near the Seminary, Lane had followed the retiring

Federal cavalry and begun to scale the rise. He then received orders

from Pender to advance no further unless there was another general charge.

Lane perceived no indication of such a movement, so when the batteries on

Cemetary Hill found his range, he fell back several hundred yards to allow
82

Perrin's victorious regimentshis left the protection of a stone wall.

wearily filed in behind Lane, and became the reserve of the Light Division.

Pender's old brigade formed upon Lane's left. Near sunset, Thomas took

position on the right, in front of Scales' center and right, to support

Pegram's artillery. As darkness fell, Pender's division held the advanced

left of the Third Corps, with Anderson bivouacked two miles to the right

rear, and Heth’s battered brigades in reserve behind Willoughby Run.

After he had consented to allow Hill to bivouac his two spent divi-

sions, Lee dispatched discretionary orders to Ewell to seize Cemetary Hill

if it could be done without bringing on a general engagement before the
83

The commander of the Second Corps repliedrest of the army arrived.

that he could take the position only if he were strongly supported on the

Lee had no fresh divisions at hand, as Anderson had halted aright.

couple of miles to the rear, and the head of Longstreet's column was

82
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He informed Ewell that he could give him nostill some six miles away.

support, but that he still wished for him to carry the hill if possible.

When, by 5:30 P.M., Ewell had shown no sign of renewing the attack, Lee

rode over to the left to confer with him. He discerned at once that

Ewell had no intentions of further assaults that day, even though the

consensus of the Second Corps division commanders was that the hills in

Early sug-their front would be rendered unassailable by the morrow.

gested that the ground south of Gettysburg seemed more promising, and

that Ewell could follow up a successful attack on that front and roll up

Disappointed, Lee reluctantly agreed that the assaultthe Federal right.

on Cemetary Ridge would have to wait until morning, and would have to be

conducted by Longstreet's corps. He ordered Ewell to be ready to make a

strong demonstration when the attack opened on the right, and to develop

Lee then rodehis movement into an attack if the opportunity presented.
84

back to Seminary Ridge.

Thus the first day's battle ended inconclusively, with the Federal

army soundly thrashed but still in possession of the dominant terrain,

and with the bulk of their force within reach of the field by morning.

Despite his reluctance to bring on a general engagement, Lee had un-

deniably won the opening round, with a catch of three pieces of artillery

84
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85
and more than 3600 prisoners. Four of his divisions had routed two

infantry corps from positions north and west of Gettysburg, and had driven

them through the streets of the town. As always, however, the price of
86

success was heavy, with an estimated 6300 Confederate casualties.

Among the wounded were Heth and Scales, the latter severely; Archer was

About half of Davis' brigade had been captured, and those ofa prisoner.

Archer, Pettigrew, Scales, and Perrin were nearly used up.

Pender's performance in his first fight in command of a division

was practically flawless. When called upon to relieve Heth in the attack

across Willoughby Run, he had his brigades in good order within easy

supporting distance, and thus demonstrated his ability to handle a

,,87division "with the same control he had exerted on a brigade. His

troops had waited under fire for several hours, "huddled under bursting

shells and stray bullets with no one to shoot at," so they went forward
88

Pender's former brigade pushed the enemy from McPherson'salmos t eagerly.

Ridge, but was then staggered by an artillery enfilade and the decimation

of its general officers. However, Perrin was able to crack the nut which

While it is true that thehad defied the efforts of both Heth and Rodes.
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Federal First Corps abandoned its line on Seminary Ridge only after

their Eleventh Corps had been driven from the right flank by Early,

Perrin was the first to penetrate the strong position on the ridge and

turn the withdrawal into a costly rout by cutting off the retreat of the

89
enemy falling back from above the town. Pender was all over the field,

wherever a regiment was in disorder, to reestablish control and restore

As soon as he had rallied Scales' brigade and sent it up Semi-morale.

nary Ridge, he spurred on towards town to restrain Perrin's zealous pur-

suit and collect the South Carolinians from their individiual foraging

forays. After the enemy had been swept from the field, Pender gathered

his brigades and established a strong line along the captured ridge,

with strength in depth on either flank and artillery in front.

Lee's intention, if not his explicit directive, on the second day

was for Longstreet to assault the extreme left of the Federal position

on Cemetary Ridge as early in the morning as practicable. First light

on July 2 revealed to anxious Confederate eyes that the enemy was still

largely confined to Cemetary Hill and apparently had not been reinforced.

If Longstreet moved his corps vigorously to the front and launched his
90

attack without delay, the enemy's left might be turned with small loss.

89
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Anderson's fresh division of the Third Corps was ordered to form upon

Pender's right and to advance when Longstreet's assault line, which

would cross his front at an angle, had cleared his right flank. The

Light Division was to "threaten the enemy's center, to prevent re-enforce-

„91 Ewell's orders remained as theyments being drawn to either wing.

had stood the previous evening, his demonstration to be triggered by the

sound of Longstreet's engagement. Success of the plan hinged upon the

alacrity of the First Corps.

Unfortunately, Longstreet's heart was not in the operation. He

believed that the army should remain on the defensive in enemy territory,

and should maneuver around the Federal left so as to force Meade to attack

Moreover, he thought that even before the army hadat a disadvantage.

left Virginia, Lee had commited himself to Longstreet's plan for a tacti-

92
When he realized that Lee intended forcal defensive in Pennsylvania.

him to take the offensive against the ominous looking ridge, which must

have seemed to him the exact reverse of the advantage the First Corps had

While he did not disobeyenjoyed at Fredericksburg, Longstreet balked.

orders outright, he did nothing to hasten the arrival of his divisions

and, in fact, used every means available to delay the undesirable but un-

93
As Longstreet dallied and allowed the invaluableavoidable attack.
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morning hours to slip away, the enemy advantageously used the time to

fortify their position and, as the bulk of the Federal army reached the

field, to extend their line the length of Cemetary Ridge.

While Longstreet played his feckless game wTith time, Hill's front¬

line divisions were engaged in heavy skirmishing with the reinforced

enemy, who was emboldened by the Confederate inactivity to press forward

from their fastness on the ridge. As Anderson moved up his division to

the assigned position, he had to first clear the Federals from a wooded

eminence on the extreme Confederate right. He then formed line of battle

94
In Pender'sand maintained an irregular skirmish fire until late evening.

front, the enemy boldly pushed their skirmish line to the Emmitsburg Road,

scarcely two hundred yards from the advance elements of the Light Division.

During the afternoon, Pender ordered Lane to take possession of the stretch

of road in his front, which assignment Lane delegated to Major Owen N.

95
Brown of the Thirty-Seventh North Carolina. Pender then rode to the

far right of Lane's line, held by Colonel Clark M. Avery's Thirty-Third

He requested Avery to select two officers and seventy-fiveNorth Carolina.

Avery chose Lieutenantsmen to seize a point of the road in his front.

As th e twoWilson H. Lucas and John Caldwell to lead the operation.
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officers brought the skirmish line forward, Pender asked Lucas if he could

take the road. When the lieutenant replied with uncertainty, Pender be-

"’If you can't take it say so and I willcame rather angry and retorted:

? I! The general's sharp words excited Lucas' pride,get some one who can.

and he assured Pender that if any seventy-five men in the army could sue-

ceed in the assignment, he would do so. Assuaged by this display of manly

"That is the way I love to hear you talk."optimism, Pender replied: He

directed the skirmishers to hold their fire as long as possible, but to

be sure to secure the road. They charged across an open field and drove

the enemy from the road, but Lieutenant Caldwell, son of a future governor

96
of North Carolina, was killed by the parting volley. Major Brown also

cleared the road in front of the Thirty-Seventh.

Finally, at about 4:00 P.M., the roar of Confederate artillery on

the far right announced the long awaited opening of Longstreet's attack.

By that time, the Federals had extended their left all the way to the

Round Tops, a pair of eminences which commanded the lower reaches of

Cemetary Ridge. What Longstreet might have accomplished with relative

ease during the morning could only be done with hard work and frightful

As first Hood's and then McLaw’s divisions becameloss by late afternoon.

engaged, the Federal artillery along the ridge thundered to life.

H. Lucas to J. B. Neathery, December 9, 1887, J. B. Neathery Paper,
Private Collections, North Carolina State Archives, Raleigh. Lieutenant
Caldwell was the son of Tod R. Caldwell.
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When the cannonade commenced, Pender was on the extreme left of his

front. He sat upon a large granite boulder engaged in pleasant conver-

sation with his Assistant Adjutant General Engelhard and Lieutenant Colonel

William Gaston Lewis of the Forty-Third North Carolina. As the guns be-

II I
gan to roar, Pender turned to Engelhard and said: Major, this indicates

9 7T 11
an assault, and we will ride down our line. He spurred his horse to-

wards the right to see if an opportunity offered for the advance of the

Light Division. He rode along the ridge under the fierce bombardment in

Thomas' sector, then went forward through a stand of woods to examine the

ground beyond. He dismounted and continued on foot into an open field.

There he was struck in the thigh by the cap of a shell about two inches
98

The wound was obviously severe, but was not initially consideredsquare.

Before he allowed his aides to carry him to the rear, Pendermortal.

instructed Captain William Norwood of Thomas staff to find Lane, who

as senior brigadier succeeded to command of the division, and order him to

99
advance should the opportunity develop.

By the time Lane learned of Pender's fall, the sun had nearly set and

the heavy firing on the right had fallen off to desultory skirmishing.

Longstreet's two divisions and three of Anderson's brigades had charged

independently of one another and, while slight advantage in terrain was

97
Lewis to Gilliam, October 21, 1893, Lewis Papers; Montgomery, Life

of Pender, 23.

98
Scales, Battle of Fredericksburg, 16; A. L. Diket, wha hae wi' [Pender]

. . . bled (New York: Vantage Press, 1979), 157.
99
Lane to Engelhard, August 13, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series

I, XXVII, pt. II, 665.
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100
gained on the far right, the attack failed for want of coordination.

Meanwhile, on the Confederate left, Ewell had begun his artillery bom-

bardment as soon as he had heard Longstreet's guns open. He then de-

cided to expand his demonstration into an attack by his left and center

divisions, Johnson and Early. Ewell instructed Rodes on the right to

cooperate in the assault as the situation warranted, and dispatched an

aide to Pender's division to ascertain its orders. Lane informed Ewell

of Pender's disablement and of his instructions. The commander of the

Second Corps then wrote to Lane of his intention to attack, and re-

quested his cooperation with Rodes. Earlier, Lane had sent Engelhard

to tell Hill of the wounding of Pender and to request his instructions.

Without waiting any longer for a reply from Hill, Lane now promised to

101
support Ewell's right. He threw out Thomas and Perrin to connect

with Ramseur on the right flank of Rodes' division, and positioned his

other two brigades so as to provide support if needed. Lane advanced

and drove the Federal skirmishers before him, then formed his line in

102
a sunken road southwest of Gettysburg. Rodes, however, was delayed as

he moved his regiments through the streets of the town. By the time

Rodes and Lane had perfected their alignment, the attacks of Johnson

and Early upon Culp's Hill and East Cemetary Hill had been repulsed in

100
See Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, III, 122-128.

101
Lane to Engelhard, August 13, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series

I, XXVII, pt. II, 666; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, III, 129-130.
102

Coddington, Gettysburg, 429.
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Two of Early's brigades had penetrated the linethe gathering darkness.

of Federal artillery but, unsupported from the right, had to retire to

As had been the case with Longstreet's assault, pooravoid envelopment.

timing and faulty coordination doomed the attack of the Second Corps to

103
failure.

In his official report on the battle, Ewell wrote that he never

received a reply from Lane to his request for the assistance of the Light

Division, and that so far as he knew, Lane had not advanced. He ascribed

the failure of his assault to the "want of co-operation on the right

[which] made it more difficult for Rodes' division to attack, though, had

it been otherwise, I have every reason to believe . . . that the enemy

,104lines would have been carried. While Lane may have been hesitant to

exercise his enlarged responsibilities in the absence of instructions

105
Ewell alone should be held accountable for the failure offrom Hill,

He had known since the previous evening that hehis attack on July 2.

would probably be expected to mount a strong attack should Longstreet's

advance show promise of success. Yet Ewell had waited until the eleventh

hour to determine the orders, indeed the very identity, of the division

Neither Ewell nor Rodes allowed for the longer march theupon his right.

latter's division would have to make to get into position for the attack,

103
Freeman, Lee, III, 102.

104
Lieutenant General Richard S. Ewell to Colonel Robert H. Chilton,
, , 1863, Official Records (Arty), Series I, XXVII, pt. II, 447.

105
Dowdey, Death of Nation, 237.
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nor for the encumbrance of city streets upon proper alignment. By the

time Rodes and Lane had perfected their deployment, and Ramseur had

advanced far enough to view the awesome strength and depth of the enemy

position on Cemetary Hill, Early had already been driven from East

Cemetary Hill, and Johnson clung tenaciously to the slopes of Culp's
106

Hill.

Manifestly, it would be a gross injustice to Lane to hold him

culpable for the failure of the Second Corps attack, but it is interesting

to speculate upon how differently the battle might have been handled had

The extreme left brigade of Anderson's division,Pender been present.

that of Brigadier General William Mahone, refused orders from an aide of

Anderson to advance in conjunction with the remainder of the division,

and thereby exposed Anderson's left flank as he advanced. Mahone believed

that his earlier oral instructions from Anderson, to remain where he had

107
been posted in support of some of Hill's artillery, still obtained.

Mahone's line overlapped the entire front of Scale's brigade and the right

of Lane's, and was squarely behind Thomas' front. Pender certainly would

have perceived the superfluity of Mahone's support of the Third Corps

batteries, and would have so informed the brigadier and his division

Lane was probably unaware of the situation on his right,commander.

106
Coddington, Gettysburg, 429-430; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, III,

129, 176-177; Dowdey, Death of Nation, 237.
107

Coddington, Gettysburg, 421.
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distracted as he was by Ewell's requests for cooperation and his pre-

108
occupation with ascertaining Hill's orders for the Light Division.

There seems to have been little or no communication between Anderson and

Lane after the fall of Pender. Had Pender been present, it seems likely

that he would have given some assistance to the division on his right,

if no more than a demonstration. If not engaged with Anderson, Pender

would probably have viewed Ewell's proposed attack as the opportunity he

sought to throw the Light Division into battle. Whether he could have

expedited the preparations of his own and Roaes divisions, or whether

he would have disputed the decision of Ramseur and Rodes to withhold

their assault, we cannot know.

One might also wonder if Pender's presence on July 3 might have

altered the outcome of Pickett's famous charge and, by extension, the

decision of the battle. There were those in the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia who later believed that the fall of Pender was the crucial blow

to Confederate hopes at Gettysburg. At least two former officers re-

lated afterwards that Lee had expressed the opinion that the battle

109
would have been won had Pender not been disabled. The crux of the

argument was the faulty disposition of the two brigades of the Light

Division which were to support the advance of Heth's division on the

108
Dowdey, Death of Nation, 227, 277.

109
Gabriel C. Wharton to James M. Norfleet, September 5, 1893, quoted

in Hassler, General to His Lady, 262; Henry Heth, "Leading Confederates
on the Battle of Gettysburg," Southern Historical Society Papers, IV
(October, 1877), 154. Heth confused the events of the first and second
days, as Lane pointed out in his refutation. See Southern Historical
Society Papers, V (January-February, 1878), 38-40.
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left of Pickett. Lane was evidently directed by Longstreet, who had

general responsibility for the combined operations of the First and

Third Corps, to place his own and Scales’ brigade in rear of Heth's
110

right. Lane readily complied, but failed to realize that an advance

with that formation would leave the left elements of Heth, whose front

extended well beyond Lane's short line, dangerously exposed to the

batteries on Cemetary Hill. Nor did Lane acquaint Major General Isaac

R. Trimble, who was assigned to temporary command of Pender's division

just hours before the charge, with the unusual alignment of his support

111
On his part, Trimble apparently made no examination of hisbrigades.

front, but instead devoted his precious minutes "to making a speech to

„112 Certainly, the experienced Pender would have noted the mis-his men.

placement of Scales and Lane, and would have so notified Longstreet or

Hill, or corrected the error on his owm responsibility. As it was, the

faulty disposition and resultant exposure of the left of the long line

of attack was, according to Freeman, "a serious defect in the operation

and conceivably, though not certainly, was one reason for the repulse of

„113 It should also be considered that had Pender been withthe assault.

110
Lane to Engelhard, August 13, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series

I, XXVII, pt. II, 666.
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his command on July 3, he instead of Heth would probably have been

assigned to charge in conjunction with Pickett, as the Light Division

had suffered less severely in the fighting of the first two days than
114

had Heth's.

Such conjecture is beyond the proper realm of historical analysis,

but it serves to accentuate the tragedy of the untimely loss of the

brightest rising star in the Amy of Northern Virginia. Fate dealt

Dorsey Pender a bitter hand indeed. Rather than at his justly earned

position at the head of perhaps the finest division in the army, the

proper reward for more than two years of outstanding service, the critical

moment of the eastern campaigns found him disabled at the rear.

114
W. G. Lewis believed that Lee would have placed Pender in command of

the attack on July 3, and that "knowing how devoted his men were to him,
and his skill and unlimited gallantry, the result would have been different."
Lewis to Gilliam, October 21, 1893, Lewis Papers.



CHAPTER FIVE

THE CROSS AND THE SWORD:

THE RELIGIOUS CONVERSION OF PENDER

Ahead of the gloomy ranks of Lee's retreating army, rude springless

ambulances jolted southward carrying the wounded. Protected by a cavalry

escort, the wagons passed through Hagerstown towards a crossing of the

Potomac at Williamsport. For the injured passengers, the torture of

"riding over muddy roads became a prolonged ordeal that surpassed any

action of the three days" at Gettysburg.^ Yet the agony which Dorsey

Pender suffered on that journey did not cloud his mind, nor interfere

with his concern for the welfare of his troops. The commissary of the

Light Division, Major D. T. Carraway, came to Pender's ambulance en route

to offer his condolences to his wounded chief. Although in great pain,

Pender "particularly inquired about the quantity of commissary supplies

on hand, and about the condition and comfort of his soldiers as minutely
2

as when he was well."

Accompanied by Brigadier General Scales, who was also critically

wounded in the thigh, Pender reached Winchester by July 8, where a corre-

spondent for the Richmond Enquirer reported that the general was "wounded
3

severely, but not dangerously." The two North Carolinians intended to

Dowdey, Death of Nation, 346.

2
Scales, Battle of Fredericksburg, 16; Montgomery, Life of Pender, 27.

Scales wrote that Pender "suffered intensely on the way."

Richmond Enquirer, July 8, 1863.
3
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travel homewards together to recuperate, and continued up the Shenandoah
4

Valley to Staunton to make the railroad connection for Richmond. On

July 10, while at Staunton, Pender's wound began to hemorrhage severely.

As he waited for the surgeons to inspect his injured leg, his attendant

grimly explained the seriousness of the wound which, he said, might prove

fatal. He urged the general to talk freely with him concerning the con-

»1 Idition of his soul. Pender paused a moment, then replied: Tell my

wife that I do not fear to die. I can confidently resign my soul to God,

trusting in the atonement of Jesus Christ. My only regret is to leave

her and our two children.— I have always tried . . . to do my duty in

5 -

The surgeons were
I II

every sphere in which Providence has placed me.

able to stay the bleeding and for a few days his condition seemed to

But on July 18, the hemorrhaging recurred, and the doctorsimprove.

belatedly decided to amputate the limb, which was by that time probably

infected. ^ Pender survived the operation for only a few hours. David

Pender escorted his brother’s body to Tarboro, where it was interred

in the graveyard of Calvary Episcopal Church.

^Tarboro Southerner, September 19, 1863.

^Tarboro Southerner, September 19, 1863.

^Ellsworth Eliot, Jr., West Point in the Confederacy (New York: G. A.
Baker and Co., Inc., 1941), 408-409, hereinafter cited as Eliot, West Point
in Confederacy. While the exact medical explanation for Pender's death is
unknown, Eliot concluded that "from the nature of the wound it was probably
due to gas bacillus infection. In that event a prompt amputation would
probably have saved his life."
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Pender's deathbed words evinced a strong faith which allowed him to

encounter death with equanimity. In fact, the maturation of this deep

religious conviction was a predominant influence upon the development

of his character during the dark years of war. Initially fostered by a

selfish desire to please his Christian wife, and nurtured under the con-

stant threat of sudden death upon the battlefield into a sincere effort

to assure the salvation of his soul, his conversion was a gradual and

often painful process. But with the guidance and example of his wife,

and the Bible and various religious tracts to answer his questions of

church doctrine, Pender at length acquired the spiritual strength to

face loneliness, danger, and eventually death itself. He came to be

regarded as one of the most intensely religious officers in the Army of

Northern Virginia, and it was his Christian example more than any other

personal quality which endeared him to his fellow officers and his

soldiers. After his death, the officers of the Light Division memorial-

"While we honored him for his many military virtues, we admired him

yet more on account of his character as a Christian [sic] and a man."^
ized:

Pender's religious awakening is remarkable for the unchurched depths

A wartime newspaper biographer declared that al-from which it arose.

though Pender had never openly professed his belief in God prior to his

baptism, he had "always fostered and cherished the grand principles of

7
Tarboro Southerner, August 28, 1863; Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 39;

Schenck, Up Came Hill, 126-127.
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,.8that sacred character, and made them the rule of his life. However,

it seems unlikely that he gave any serious thought to religious matters

before his marriage in 1858. Neither of his parents were regular wor-

shippers, and James Pender in particular was "not much better than an

infidel for he has never taken any interest in those matters, never had
9

any charity for God's ministers, and has lived a wicked life." They

may even have harbored feelings of antipathy towards the devout, having

been slighted by Town Creek relatives who had succumbed to the revival-

10
istic fervor of the antebellum South and become frenetic Methodists.

Thus deficient in religious upbringing, Pender was slow to accept

the example of his young bride, an extremely devout Episcopalian. She

could sense his uneasiness whenever she broached the subject during their

first months together, and so refrained from talking or writing to him

about matters of religion. In turn, he made a conscious effort not to

He believed that "a Christian woman is theinterfere with her worship.

most heavenly of earthly creatures," and he wanted to be "a comfort and
11

assistance . . . instead of a drawback" to her spiritual development.

8
Richmond Sentinel, August 6, 1863.

V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 22, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 98.

10
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 4, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 93.
11

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 2, 1860, Pender Papers.
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When at home at Fort Vancouver, he found great pleasure in walking with

her to the church door, but evidently never with the intention of

crossing over that sacred threshold. Eventually, however, the desire

to please and grow as one with his wife began to arouse the spark of

religious awareness in Pender. In August 1860, stirred by the news of

"I wish I could bethe confirmation of his sister-in-law, he wrote:

good enough to become a member of your church. ... I will try to take

ill 2
more interest in these things than formerly.

His goodly intention lay dormant for another year when, as a Confed-

erate colonel transferred to a frontline regiment within sound of the

enemy's guns, Pender began to look seriously to his salvation. His con-

version was one of an estimated 150,000 in the southern armies, as a deep

and pervasive revival, "the great moral phenomenon of the war," swept

through the Confederate camps. Fellow generals in the Army of Northern

Virginia who embraced Christianity during the war included Richard S.

13
Ewell, Robert E. Rodes, Richard H. Anderson, and John B. Hood.

Within a week after his assumption of command of the Sixth North

Carolina Regiment in August 1861, Pender opened a discussion of his

12
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 23, 1860, Pender Papers.

13
William A. Bennett, A Narrative of the Great Revival Which Prevailed

in the Southern Armies (Philadelphia: Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger,
1877), 9, hereinafter cited as Bennett, Great Revival; Charles Frank Pitts,
Chaplains in Gray (Nashville: Broadman Press, 1977), 30, hereinafter
cited as Pitts, Chaplains in Gray; J. William Jones, Christ in the Camp,
or Religion in Lee's Army (Richmond: B. F. Johnson & Company, 1887), 42,
hereinafter cited as Jones, Christ in the Camp.
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religious condition in letters to his wife. For the first time, he con-

fessea concern for his future welfare, but his motivation was not as yet

the proper Christian design of assuring the salvation of his soul, but

rather that of avoiding separation from his wife after death. On September

"The idea that when we go to our final rest you will go to

„14

8, he wrote:

everlasting life and bliss and I to everlasting damnation agonizes me.

Strong feelings of guilt accompanied the realization of such deceit before

God, and for a time rendered him unable to take a genuine interest in the

teachings of the Bible, which he had already developed the habit of reading

each evening.

As Pender continued to read and contemplate, an embryonic awareness

He outlined for his wifeof his own Christian identity gradually emerged.

"I have no ill feeling for anyone, I desirea crude credo of his faith:

I have faithto do good to all. ... I sincerely try to be a Christian.

But if the hope and belief in good works

,,15

in Christ and hope for the best.

A week later, he felt embold-is wrong, I fear I am in the wrong way.

ened enough to hope that he would soon be worthy of baptism, and be able

He wanted, he said, only in en-to partake of Holy Communion with her.

couragement, and believed that once he imposed upon himself "that awful
„16

and sacred obligation, I should try harder to be worthy of it.

14
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 8, 15, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 57, 62.

15w. D. Pender to Frances S, Pender, September 8, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 56.

16W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 11, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 58.
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His spiritual improvement and the resultant optimism were briefly

interrupted in mid-September by the movement of his regiment from the

Manassas area to the Occoquan River line. For several weeks, he had

been almost constantly engaged in reflection upon his sinfulness and

his need for divine assistance; therefore, he was rather discouraged

by his failure to contemplate while on the march. He wrote in despair:

"I am afraid. I know I am unfit. Any excitement takes my mind from

those things that I ought to be thinking about. I feel it and it

,,17 Similar moments of self-doubt and unworthiness were toworries me.

upset periodically the progress of Pender's conversion.

As he settled back into the quiet routine of camp life in his new

surroundings, Pender resumed his nightly Bible readings, and the maturation

Disturbed by theof his concepts of Christian faith and duty proceeded.

narrowness of his belief, he wrote to his wife during the second night

"I have faith but not the right kind. I believe in allon the Occoquan:

the attributes of our Saviour, . . . [but] still there is a hazy kind of

understanding in my mind." He could not comprehend, for instance, the

love which Christ felt for criminals, and believed that "when I reach that

understanding I shall have reached a point from which I may claim to have
„18 Partially to atone for the painful lack ofstarted a Christian career.

17
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 19, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 64.
18

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 19, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Ladv, 64.
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an all-absorbing love for Christ, Pender sought to improve the quality

of his life by the application of Christian principles to his daily

activities. He would nightly submit himself to an extensive personal

investigation and resolve to eliminate the offensive habit on the morrow.

Although aware of the limited value of good works in the attainment of

salvation, still he believed that "if a man tries to do good he is more

,19
likely to try to love his Lord and Saviour.'

He now understood for the first time the moral obligation of

Christians to Jesus, "to subject ourselves to his rule after he has

„20suffered . . . for us. Pender easily applied to religion the strong

sense of duty which bound him to military service for the Confederate

A war correspondent, who declared that he had never met "a sterner,cause.

more faithful and attentive Christian," commented that Pender's Christian¬

ity "grew out of a sense of obligation to God; and since that of obligation

was the leading principle of his character, it pervaded his whole life."

It was a similar sense of duty which he so admired in the character of St.

Paul, whom he sought to imitate "in zeal, in integrity, and in fidelity

,,21 This feeling of obligation became a powerful bond which en-to duty.

abled him to maintain his resolve in times of uncertainty.

19
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 22, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 66.

2QW. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 26, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 68.

21
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At the urging of his wife, Pender began in late September to contem-

plate seriously an open proclamation of his faith through public acceptance

of the sacrament of Holy Baptism. He hesitated from fear of the scoffing

of the unrepentant, a feeling of unworthiness, and some misconceptions of

church doctrine. When she first suggested that he join the church, he con-

'herefessed a reluctance to expose himself to the ridicule of his peers:

„22alone and with my surroundings I am afraid. Upon consideration, however,

he perceived the beneficial support that organized religion might provide

as a reinforcement to the progress already accomplished. He also realized

that the act of open profession would itself have "a tendency to do away

.,23with that fear of the laughter of the unworldly.

A second obstacle to Pender's baptism was a basic misunderstanding of

some distinctions of doctrine. He was unclear as to the difference between

the sacraments of baptism and confirmation, and whether or not one act was

sufficient for admission to the church. He also questioned the importance

of the choice of denomination, a matter to which he gave considerable

His natural inclination, andthought during his brief Christian career.

his eventual course, was towards his wife's Episcopalianism, but he wondered
24

if he might be "equally safe" in another Protestant fold.

22W. D.

General to His Lady, 67-68.
Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 26, 1861, in Hassler,

23
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 28, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 70.

24
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 28, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 70.
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Finally, a sense of inadequacy for not having undergone sufficient

preparation deterred him from a public avowal of his Christianity. But

after reading in the Book of Acts the account of the proselytizing missions

of St. Paul, Pender concluded that he might become a member of the church

even in his nascent state of conversion, "for we cannot think that all

those who repented and were baptized by Paul could have been as good as

they should have been. In fact it seems . . . that that act was about the

commencement of their regeneration." When at last he decided to be bap-

tized despite a nagging sense of unworthiness, he rationalized that "if

„25I wait I may never be, even to take that first step.

The chaplain of the Sixth, Reverend Adolphus W. Mangum, a Methodist

minister from Salisbury, helped Pender to overcome his doubt about the

adequacy of his faith. Seeking encouragement, Pender called upon the

chaplain during the evening of September 30. Mangum assured him that he

had "good grounds for hope," and urged him to proceed with his intention
26

Pender decided that night to do so at the first oppor-to be baptized.

He justified his resolve to a lingering uneasiness that eventunity.

were he acting with indecent haste, he was doing so with good intentions,

"Iwhich he framed for his wife in the letter revealing his decision:

feel sincerely desirous of doing what is pleasing in the sight of God.

His image is continually in my mind, and wrongdoing grieves and worries

me, and I sincerely try to do better. ... I desire to put away all

25
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 28, 30, 1861, in

Hassler, General to His Lady, 70-71.
26

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 1, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 72.
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covetousness and sin and I believe in the Apostle's Creed, and I feel

,,2 7that the connection with the church will be a great help to me. He

confessed that his original motivation had been only to please her, but

now he thought "of pleasing God and saving my soul and then that it will

„28be a source of great happiness to you. With his resolve firmly fixed,

Pender felt the tumult within him subside and for a while he experienced

a novel sense of security and peaceful contentment.

The next step was to find an Episcopal clergyman to administer the

baptismal rites. In the event that he was unable to locate a qualified

chaplain among the regiments in the vicinity, Pender planned to ride into

Fredericksburg and have the service performed by a local minister. In-

stead, Reverend A. Loomis Porter of Charleston, the Episcopalian chaplain

of Hampton's Legion, agreed to administer the sacrament, probably at the

request of Captain Stephen D. Lee, the commander of a battery in the legion

and Pender's closest friend. Porter suggested that the colonel accept

Christ in the presence of his regiment, as the example might be beneficial

Pender declared that he was "willing to have it done into his men.

29
the sight of all" and readily consented, to his subsequent regret.

27w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 30, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 72.

28
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 30, October 7, 1861,

in Hassler, General to^ His Lady, 72, 76.
29

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 7, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 76.
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Accordingly, at the close of the sermon in camp on Sunday, October

6, Pender overcame "the fear of the scoffing of the unworldly, and . .

„30bow[ed] and acknowledge[d] his God and Saviour. Two former West Point

comrades acted as witnesses—Benjamin Alls ton of South Carolina, serving

temporarily as colonel of the Fourth Alabama Regiment, and Lee. The

devout Allston, who became an Episcopal minister after the war, was a logi¬

cal selection, but it was rather an odd assignment for Lee, who later as¬

serted that it was not until a year thereafter that he had any serious

31
religious thoughts.

30w.
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Of course, the mere physical act of a public declaration of faith

and the symbolic annointment with Holy Water did not produce an instantly

Pender's progression towards piety continued to beperfected Christian.

gradual and uncertain, fraught with periods of self-doubt and moments of

actual backsliding. It was hampered for the next seven months by the

absence in his camp of an ordained clergyman, who could have provided

Pender with consultation and encouragement. In late October, fearful of

falling victim to the rampant sickness in the regiment and, like many

ministers of his ilk, disenchanted with the rigors of army life, Mangum

resigned and returned to Salisbury, where he became chaplain of the

military prison. Disgusted, Pender wrote to his wife: "I thought that one

of the prettiest attributes of Christianity was fortitude and resignation.

„32 Noting that the majoritySinner as I am, I can do better than that.

of the original chaplains in the North Carolina regiments had been, like

Mangum, Methodist ministers, and that most of them had since resigned,

Pender resolved to consult his own wishes and find an Episcopalian to

He wrote to Bishop Thomas Atkinson of the Diocese offill the vacancy.

North Carolina to request his recommendation of a suitable candidate, but

cautioned that "the pay was poor [$50], some hardships, and not much

encouragement in the spiritual benefit to his charge manifested, but

32
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 29, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 89. When Mangum arrived in camp in late September,
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love was religion, not the horrors of war." Iobst, Bloody Sixth, 38.
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in the southern regiments prior to First Manassas, see Pitts, Chaplains
in Gray, 6-8.
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„33that it was a duty. A willing Carolinian could not be found, so

Pender and his regiment remained without a religious advisor until the

spring of 1862.

The want of a cleric in Pender's camp intensified the already power-

ful influence which his wife exerted upon the direction of his religious

development. Although rarely present to provide direct personal encourage-

ment, she was always in his thoughts as his "earthly model; [the] one who

*|34I most long to approach in Godliness. Pender also had the prospect of

her eternal companionship in the hereafter to strive for, and the solace

of her letters to bolster his resolve, keeping "what little spark of

„35
Christianity I may have in me alive.

For answers to the complexities of Church doctrine, Pender had to

rely upon his Bible and whatever religious tracts he could obtain in

During the relatively quiet early mornings of the war's firstcamp.

winter, he was able to devote considerable time to reading and contem-

Reverend Porter called upon him in late October, bearing an arm-plation.

ful of books with such titles as Confession of Sins, Double Witness of

the Church, The End of Controversy Controverted, and Holy Living and Dying.

The latter was a discourse by the English cleric Jeremy Taylor, whose

prescription for a godly life and proper preparation for death apparently

33w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 4, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 92.

34W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 9, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 77.

35
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 21, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 85.
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Another of these books led him tomade a strong impression upon Pender.

conclude that it was not difficult to conceive of the primacy of the

Episcopal Church, and upon completion of it, he was then, as he assured
36

his wife, "as good an Episcopalian as you could wish." He later found

convincing proof in the story of Moses and the Exodus that their church
37

was indeed The Church.

In his Bible readings, Pender discovered a fundamental error in his

faith which, even after his baptism, continued to emanate from his mind

He believed that good works and proper intentionsrather than his heart.

were the vehicles to heaven, but a passage in Romans illuminated this

He was "forced to see that by Faith and that onlybasic misconception.

can we be saved. ... I feel that to believe in Christ's ability and

will to save us—not as [a] matter of reason—but to feel it and act it,
38

is what we want."

By rooting his faith in emotion rather than in reason, Pender

acquired the soothing belief that his life and all worldly affairs were

36
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 3, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 91.
37
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guided by divine providence. With that precept, he was able to with-

stand any hardship, including separation from his wife during the winter

of 1861-1862, the first spent apart from her. When she grew depressed

"Despair not, grieve not, ail thingsby his absence, he comforted her:

i,39 Faith in the guiding handare for the best, and by His arrangement.

of God also enabled Pender to regard the omnipresent possibility of

violent death with greater equanimity, for that being His will, there

was nothing to be done to the contrary. The awareness that his wife

would remain in the Lord's care after his passing also eased his dread

of dying. Still, however, the fear lingered because he was yet unable

to look upon death as the prerequisite to eternal life, but only as a

more insuperable separation from his wife. He confessed to her that

"my fear of death arises more from the disinclination to leave you, than

from the proper motive, fear of damnation," but prayed that he might

"grow in grace until I feel that 'to die will be gain'." The consequence

of his new faith w7as a renewed zest for life, "for every day given me, I

„40consider so much more time ... to prepare for the future.

His programme of preparation involved the establishment of daily

goals for self-improvement and, after an evening's reflection upon the

sins committed that day, nightly resolutions to eradicate the faults.

39
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The most blatant weaknesses which Pender felt he had to master were a hot

Guilty one evening of "unclean conversation,"temper and a sharp tongue.

he suffered acute "shame and mortification," and vowed to not repeat the

41
He also resolved "to make it a point to confess openly to theoffense.

injured person when I find I am in the wrong," which he did for self-

Thus, when he one day fell into a "terrible passion andmortification.

talked very improperly to a gentleman," his shame overcame his pride and
42

induced him to ride more than a mile to apologize. Never fully able to

keep his quick tongue in check, Pender nevertheless, according to one of
43

his aides, transformed his high temper into a virtue.

Conscious of his faults and fearful for his salvation, Pender like-

wise became concerned for the future welfare of those dear to him, and

did what he could in his isolation to help them. He saw that it was the

duty of all Christians "to do that good if possible," to impart the Gospel
44

to wayward souls. He was especially troubled about the salvation of his

parents, and particularly his father, who "has been a great sinner, and

„45 Pender urged his wife, then spending ait is time for him to repent.

41
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few weeks with his family, to read the Bible to them, in the hope that

He also wrote supportive letters to histhey lacked only in instruction.

brother David, who seemed to be wanting in the "moral courage to be bap-

„46
Finally, he instructed his wife to look to the religious edu-tized.

cation of their children, whom he wished to see "fully imbued with rever-

„A7
ence for things Holy.

While his efforts that winter in behalf of his family were restricted

by the distance which separated him from them, Pender's proselytizing zeal

produced tangible results in his camp on the Occoquan. One of his officers,

impressed by Pender's example of the Christian warrior, noted that "there

is no place where he can exert more influence for good" than in a soldiers
48

His concept of the Christiancamp, unless it were the gospel ministry.

duty to spread the Word was not constrained by racial bugaboos. He took

a sincere interest in the spiritual welfare of his Negro servant Joe, who

liked for his master to read to him and to answer his questions on reli-

gious matters. Pender relished the challenge of converting the uneducated

"If I could bring him to a true Chris-

,/»9

slave, as he explained to his wife:

tian condition I should feel that I had done some good in this world.

A6W.
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Despite the slight amendments which he could discern in his

character and his laudable efforts towards the conversion of family and

friends, Pender grew depressed in late November by the slow pace of his

religious improvement. He felt that indolence and moral weakness pre-

vented him from the attainment of a true state of righteousness. He

complained to his wife that of late he had "almost despaired of ever

becoming a Christian. I try but fail to arouse myself to that earnest-

.50
ness that one should have. I make good resolutions only to be broken.

He advised her to temper any expectations of a radical transformation in

him, and confessed his difficulty "even to have the outward appearance

of religion, let alone the all important the inner. . . . The sinner pre-

,51dominates so much in me that it is hard to do anything right. A pall

of pessimism hung over him for several weeks, during which time he per-

ceived himself actually slipping backwards. On December 7, he wrote:

"If possible I get more cross and ill tempered every day. I cannot help

but brooding over and talking of my little crosses and I cannot take that

,.52interest in religious subjects that I desire.

Within days after this cry of despair, the dark cloud burst and a

sense of satisfaction with his spiritual development engulfed him. He

50
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"I have felt as if I may call myself a Christian.

,,53

I never feltwrote:

more happy, quite calm happiness. During such intermittent moments

of optimism, Pender allowed himself to consider taking the second step

in the Episcopal catechism—confirmation. He had first expressed a desire

to be confirmed within a week after his baptism, but realized that he was

then far from the appropriate condition of piety. Uppermost in his thoughts

was a desire to partake of the Holy Communion, a privilege reserved, at

least during normal times, to the confirmed. Besides, he hoped that sub-

mission to the prescribed steps of confirmation, as with baptism, would

brace his unstable zeal, "for then I shall not fail to do things which I

,,54feel that I hardly have a right to do now.

His enthusiasm for the project was no doubt encouraged by his wife

during a lengthy visit to his camp in early 1862. Soon after her depar-

ture in February, and with the retreat of Johnston's army imminent, Pender

resolved to go to Richmond and be confirmed as soon as the army moved.

With his course determined, he felt at peace with himself, as he wrote

"I think I can say candidly that all things have been foron March 4:

the best in my case, so far as time has allowed me to judge; not in worldly

It is certainly a matter of consolationonly, but in spiritual matters.

to know that our crosses and sorrows in this world, provided they are

properly borne, will more surely enlist the sympathy of the Saviour than

53W.
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continued prosperity and a smooth current, for he was a Man of sorrow's

,,55and knows how to feel for others in like positions.

Four days later, Pender and his regiment retired with the rest of

the Army of Northern Virginia towards Fredericksburg. When he reached

the city, he availed himself of the opportunity to attend the Wednesday

service at the Episcopal church. However, the pleasure of his first

formal religious service was "considerably marred by some soldiers who

„56
were drunk and disturbing people. At least three more times during

the month spent encamped near Fredericksburg, he went into the city to

hear the Sunday sermon, accompanied by many other officers and soldiers.

On the second occasion, there was no Episcopalian service scheduled, so

Pender called upon the minister and his wife, "a sweet little blond,"

at their home. Reverend Randolph informed him that communion w7as next

to be offered two weeks hence, and Pender was anxious to partake of it,

even without the prerequisite confirmation. He was still set in his

resolve to be confirmed, as it was his desire "to do everything that may

gain favor with Christ and insure my salvation," but he was reluctant to

leave the regiment in the incapable hands of Major Robert F. Webb w7hile
57

he went to Richmond, and so had to bide his time.
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Despite his resolution, Pender remained subject to moments of anxiety

and self-doubt. His desire to be a good Christian was still strong, but

introspection revealed uncleansed faults and improper motives. Soon after

"I feel deeply myhe reached the Rappahannock, Pender wrote to his wife:

sinfulness and my inability to be as I wish and ought to be. I have not

that love for Christ in me that I ought to. . . .It has not a part of my

existance like my love for you. My feeling for my Saviour partakes more

i.58 He lacked "true religion", andof that arising from a sense of duty.

without it, felt "more and more every day the total inability to do good

by one's own efforts." To his further dismay, his passionate temper and
59

sharp tongue, "that little and perverse member," remained unconquered.

Fortunately, however, only prolonged periods of inactivity permitted such

intensive self-inspection, and inevitably his spirits rose with the re-

sumption of military maneuvers, which forced his attention to more temporal

Such was the case in early April, when the army again took upmatters.

the march, this time to meet McClellan's advance up the Peninsula.

Soon after Pender reached Yorktown, the long overdue arrival of a

regimental chaplain gave him the personal religious companionship and

moral support he had missed since the departure of his wife from the

Occoquan camp. He was immediately impressed with Reverend Kensey Johns

Stewart, who seemed a bit eccentric but was obviously a man of ability

58
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and conviction. Before the war, Stewart had been the rector of St. Pauls

Episcopal Church in Alexandria, but had quickly run afoul of the Federals

following the occupation of northern Virginia. In February 1862, he

ignored an order to include in his service the standard prayer for the

President of the United States, and a body of Federal soldiers dragged

him bodily from the pulpit and threw him in the guardhouse. Stewart shared

Pender's pervasive sense of duty and strong spirit, and they soon formed
60

a deep intimacy.

While at Yorktown, Pender sensed the approach of a major battle, and

became solemnly apprehensive for his salvation. He feared that he might

meet death without being sufficiently prepared. He had neglected his

religious duties while on the march, so upon Stewart's arrival, he re-

quested the chaplain to administer communion to him in camp, as he desired

'once more to partake of that means of grace, altho

„61

I feel totally un-

Stewart readily consented to hold the service, which was openworthy.

to officers and soldiers of all denominations. He delivered the sacrament

from a small camp table covered with a white cloth, beneath "the old forest

trees, through the tops of which, ever and anon crashed the huge . .

shells, from the gun-boats [in the York River]. . . . Our music was supple-

,,62mented [by] the death rattle of a soldier in a nearby tent.

60
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Awareness of the imminence of a bloody clash on the Peninsula lent a

sense of urgency to Pender's decision to be confirmed. After a month of

Stewart's tutelage and encouragement, he felt adequate enough to take "the

finishing step towards making myself a member of Christ's Church in this

„63 As the retreat of Johnston's army carried them ever closer toworld.

Richmond, Stewart made preparations for the ceremony. Pender had found re-

pugnant the newspaper publicity which had attended his baptism, so he in-

64
sisted that the confirmation be performed in private. It was therefore

under the cover of darkness during the evening of May 25 that the colonel

and his chaplain rode into the city, where Bishop John Johns met them at

the Monumental Church. As they prepared to enter the sanctuary, Pender

n ?turned to Stewart and said: You have advised me, and as a sinful man I

! Mwish to fulfill all righteousness. Years later, Stewart recalled the sub-
65

limnity of the sight of a brave soldier kneeling to receive the benediction.

Once confirmed, Pender felt as if a great burden had been lifted from him,

conscious that his fate was now in the hands of God, "who knows of the falling

of a sparrow [and] will direct all things for the best, however hard they may

I can truly say, that in my life I can see wherein He has directedbe to bear.

When it has been to the contrary it has been the re-

„66

it has been for my good.

suit of letting the evil one get dominion over me.

63w.
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As a confirmed member of the Episcopal Church, Pender set even higher

When he occasionally fell short ofstandards for his personal conduct.

the mark, his guilt was all the more acute, as he was then "not only a

I made vows that I have in no wTay kept." Forsinner but a perjured one.

one, he felt a deficiency in charity towards his neighbors, "for once I

.67
gave cheerfully, but now I allow myself to believe that I ought to give.

He was likewise wanting in humility and magnanimity, as he wrote in Oc-

"It is hard, almost impossible, to love our neighbor as our-tober 1862:

,68selves and to forgive and look kindly upon the weaknesses of others.

Finally, his sharp tongue had not been completely bridled. Therefore,

when Reverend Porter informed him that he was preparing for publication a

"I do not sin-tract based upon Pender's public baptism, he objected:

cerely consider myself a fit subject for any such publication. I know I

am a great sinner and not worthy to be held up to others as a light, or

1.69
one to be followed.

His wife continued to be his light of Christian virtue, and her

On October 24, 1862, heexample a bolster during moments of weakness.

'Whenever I try to reflectdescribed her important role in his conversion:

upon the future and to resolve to do better, I think of you first and your

67w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, August 6, 1862, in Hassler,
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image rises up and intrudes in upon my thoughts of Christ and the future

so that I have almost come to feel that you are a part of my religion.

Whenever I find my mind wandering upon bad and sinful thoughts I try to

„70think of ny good and pure wife and they leave me at once. The mere

intrusion of an evil thought seemed to him a personal injury to her.

Thus, when he resolved in the spring to purify himself as much as possible,

'but a husband whosehe intended not only to become a better Christian,

,,71habits his wife may approve of.

By this point in his religious career, Pender had developed certain

personal habits of worship. Whenever possible, he would attend services

in a neighborhood church or in camp, often in the company of fellow

Christian officers. Dressed in their finest uniforms and full military

regalia, their "clanking swords sounded strangely as each man arranged

ii 72his so as to enable him to kneel at the chancel rail. During the

Sundays on which the war rendered formal worship impracticable, Pender

Likewise,would read in his tent the service prescribed for that day.

he would study the assigned morning and evening scripture lessons and,

at night after the lights had been extinguished, "would lie and talk

with his attendant for an hour or more about the subject of them; and

70w.
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if he had heard a sermon, [would] make that the theme of his conversa-

,,73tion. He also spent many evenings in camp sitting around the fire,

engaged in pleasant discussion of religious questions with other recent

While on the march, he would twice a day "withdraw to some

„74

converts.

secluded spot, and kneeling, say his prayers. Whenever Pender felt

that he had behaved in a manner unbefitting of a good Christian, it was

his custom to do penance by denying himself what small luxuries there

were to be found in the austere camp fare. For instance, when one night

he allowed his capricious tongue to fly loosely, he abstained from his
75

cherished eggs and apples the following day.

His final campaign of self-purification in the spring of 1863

centered around a determination to observe the Lenten season for the

first time. He explained his decision to his wife: 'I restrain my

appetites too little at all times and surely risk my professions. I

„76ought to restrain them for a few days. He had previously determined

to abstain from his occasional toddy and, although pressed by his peers

to join them in a drink by the evening campfire, he had no difficulty
77

Encouraged by this success, he vowedin sticking to his resolution.
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to eliminate likewise the use of profanity. He also made an effort to

be more charitable towards his neighbors, noting that of the Christian

virtues of Faith, Hope, and Charity, the latter was the most important.

Pender anticipated great difficulty in keeping to his resolutions,

but as he was "willing cheerfully to undergo anything for a certainty

of future salvation," he found the strict observation of Lent to be quite

He quickly broke himself "of using any-easy, and of obvious benefit.

„78thing like profanity even in telling what someone else might have said.

He also began to feel a sincere charity towards his fellow man. By the

end of the forty days, Pender's belief in Christ and in His ability to

save believers was complete. He knew he was a better man for the effort

and felt more hopeful for his future salvation.

While the original spark to Pender's acceptance of Christianity had

been the desire to please his wife, in time the proper motive of the

assurance of his own salvation became his primary concern. With an in-

tensity common among soldiers, he thought constantly of his death, and

he viewed the remainder of his life as time to prepare his soul for judgment.

As a Christian, he had no fear of dying, but only of the eternal damnation

A righteous man, he said, "could lookit promised to the unrepentant.

„79forward to the prospects of death without fear—almost with pleasure.
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By the summer of 1863, when his time was at hand, he believed that he

had attained that necessary degree of piety, as evidenced by his death-

bed words.

Religion to Dorsey Pender was strictly a personal matter between a

Yet the effects of his wartime conversion spread farman and his God.

beyond the salvation of his own soul. He did as much as any individual

"to spark the religious flame that blazed through Southern camps." His

public baptism in particular seemed to ignite "a ground swell of religious

„80revival that spread through the entire army. However, that was merely

the first and most dramatic expression of Pender's spiritual influence.

The effect of his piety upon his commander and friend A. P. Hill was far

more subtle, but perhaps even more beneficial to the army. Hill had been

subjected as a child to a strict Episcopalian indoctrination, and as a

young man to his mother's born-again fanaticism. The experience had in-

fected him with a revulsion towards formalized religion. But guided,

"consciously or not, by the example which Dorsey Pender constantly set

[for] him," Hill kept himself free of profanity, befriended the chaplains

of his brigades, and whenever possible allowed his men the opportunity to

worship before a battle. It has even been suggested by a historian of

the Light Division that the presence of Pender often induced the tempera-

mental Hill to "hold in check his scorn for the demonstratively religious

„81Jackson.

80
Schenck, Up Came Hill, 34.

81
Schenck, Up Came Hill, 34.
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The eulogies delivered in Pender's honor by his peers bespoke the

impact of his Christian character upon the army. Lee wrote that Pender's

"promise and usefulness as an officer were only equaled by the purity

,,82and excellence of his private life. An aide remembered him as a good

Christian and "a true friend . . . [who] would serve him in all save that

„83which was not consistant with his profession as a Christian. The

highest praise came from one who knew him best, his former chaplain,

Reverend Stewart, who wrote to Reverend Joseph Blount Cheshire of North

"No one of your fellow citizens of present or past ages couldCarolina:

have manifested higher rank as a Christian, a Churchman, a Friend, or a

„84
Soldier, than Gen. Pender.

82
, 1863,Lee to Adjutant General Samuel Cooper, January

Official Records (Army), Series I, XXVII, pt. II, 325.
83
Young, "Reminiscences."

84
Stewart to Cheshire, September 16, 1894, Cheshire Collection.



CONCLUSION

While the devout piety that evolved from Dorsey Pender's wartime

conversion was a dominant influence in the development of his character

and largely responsible for his popularity in the army, there were other

facets of his personality which contributed to his success in Confederate

service and marked him as a young officer of great promise. Many of these

characteristics sprang from his religious awakening, while others were

the products of a military education. Schooled in the West Point tradition

of pride and discipline, Pender was an extremely conscientious soldier

ruled by a powerful sense of duty. His concern for discipline and order

was evident in the thoroughness of his drill and in the cleanliness of his

Six years a lieutenant in the United States Army, Pender retainedcamps.

the habits of personal leadership, which conveyed to his troops something

of his fierce energy in battle. These qualities became more apparent as

he progressed in rank and indicated that he would undoubtedly have risen

further had he lived.

Yet there were other aspects of his character, less evident to his

peers but revealed in the intimate letters to his wife, which indicate a

A modest, introverted man ofsofter side to the strict disciplinarian.

quiet ambition and suppressed vanity, Pender suffered occasional spells

of self-doubt about his ability to manage the increased responsibilities

First and foremost a family man, Penderwhich attended each promotion.

longed for an early solution to the war, and speedy return to his wife

However, on every occasion thatand children, and to peaceful pursuits.
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homesickness, weariness, or despondency led him to consider resignation

from the service, his overweening sense of duty held him to his post.

This powerful motive of obligatory responsibility was a manifestation

of both his military and religious training,

had given him the "desire to do my duty in all respects."'*'
to serve his God and his government.2

Pender believed that God

He felt that

he had a two-fold obligation, Because

he had the invaluable military education and army experience which his

country so desperately needed in its fight for existence, Pender felt

honor-bound to offer his services to the Confederate government. In fact,

his decision to resign his commission in the United States Army and cast

his lot with the Confederacy was prompted more by a sense of obligation to

defend his state and, to a lesser degree, his section, than by any sympathy

for the institution of slavery or the southern cause. After the initial

excitement of secession and the rush to arms had worn thin, and the ugliness

and ennui of war had shown themselves in their true lights, only the con-

siderations of honor and duty prevented Pender from the abandonment of

"all hopes of distinction and military ambition, to live quietly with my

3
wife and children."

1W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 24, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 100.

2W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 23, October 1, 1861, In
Hassler, General to His Lady, 38, 73.

3W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 23, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 38.
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Duty to Pender was a matter of honor. An incident which involved

the reputations of one of his aides and the colonel of a Virginia regi-

4
ment illustrates Pender's "unconquerable devotion to honor."

battle of Cedar Mountain, Lieutenant Louis G. Young of Pender's staff

During the

repeated an erroneous rumor to the effect that the Virginia colonel had

ordered wagons in the rear to fall back. Several weeks later, the colonel

asked Young to call upon him. Pender thought the summons was an invita-

tion to dinner and allowed his aide to go. Instead, the Virginian lam-

basted Young for his indiscretion and said that his sword should be broken.

Dismayed, Young conferred with General Archer, who advised him to demand

The lieutenant then informed Pender of the ill treatment toan apology.

Pender became greatly agitated and demanded towhich he had sent him.

know why Young had not struck the offensive colonel. Young replied that

he had refrained from violence out of deference to the Virginian's rank.

If tPender then heatedly declared: Why sir, you should strike any man who

T H He asserted that "no officer should under any circumstancesinsults you.

submit to an insult from any human being." As Young's conduct in the

affair did not reflect the spirit which he demanded of his officers, Pender

informed the aide that "he had no further use for him in his Brigade, and

that he could go home."^ n i

Still, he assured the lieutenant that I will

^
Soon thereafter, Young

f If
do anything for you except carry a challenge.

A
Ashe MSS.

5
Ashe MSS.

6
Young, "Reminiscences."
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was transferred to the staff of General Pettigrew, but before he left

Pender's headquarters, he received a note of apology from the Virginian,

who was a noted duelist. Pender, however, was not satisfied; he demanded

of the colonel an apology to himself and reparation to Lieutenant Young.

The result of the ensuing correspondence was an agreement that the officer

would meet Pender on the field of honor after the war and give him satis-

the Virginian was killed in battle.^faction. Within a month, however,

An important tenet of Pender's personal code of honor was a high re-

gard for womanhood, and the sense of obligation as a man to protect the

tender gender. He believed that the men of the South could not be con-

quered so long as their women were behind them "to cheer us and depend

„8
upon us for protection. His attitude towards women naturally reflected

the chauvinism of his times. For instance, he did not want his wife to

be dependent upon anyone but himself, and liked for her to be admired by
9

others only at a distance.

Of the attributes developed during his formative years at West Point,

none was more important to his success as a Confederate officer than the

concern for discipline, which he demanded both of himself and of those in

^Ashe MSS; Young, "Reminiscences." From the internal evidence, the
Virginian involved appears to have been Brigadier General William E. Starke,
who was promoted from colonel after Cedar Mountain and killed at Sharpsburg.

V D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 6, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 151.

9
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 13, 1863, in Hassler, General

to His Lady, 204-205. On his deathbed, Pender's thoughts turned to his
wife: "'God bless all good women—to their soft hands and pitying hearts
we must all come at last. I II

Montgomery, Life of Pender, 27.
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his command. Stern discipline was especially essential in the southern

armies, which were composed largely of high-spirited individualists un-

accustomed to submission to orders. Pender believed that strict govern-

ment of the volunteers would better insure their comfort and safety, as

their "fiery gallantry . . . would be uselessly expended unless it was

systematically and scientifically directed." He often said that "disci-

pline was a protection to the good soldier, in that it forced the doubtful

one to the performance of his duty, and thus reduced the work and peril of

„10the former.

An important vehicle in the transmission of this discipline to his

soldiers was the daily drill, which Pender immediately instituted in each

After three months of Pender's companyunit of which he assumed command.

drills, the Third North Carolina was a polished regiment. His Sixth North

Carolina was lauded by General Johnston as the superior to any other in

the army in terms of drill and discipline. After less than four months

as a brigadier, during which time he initiated brigade drills, he had

earned A. P. Hill's praise for having the best disciplined brigade in the

Light Division. The benefit of the interminable repetitions was obvious

on every battlefield, where Pender repeatedly won acclaim for the parade

ground precision of his maneuvers.

10
Montgomery, Life of Pender, 11; William G. Lewis to Donald W.

Gilliam, October 21, 1893, Lewis Papers; Birdsong, Sketches of N. C.
Troops, 140-141.
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The mark of Pender's stern discipline could also be discerned in the

orderliness of his camps. The encampment of the Third North Carolina near

Suffolk was remarkable for its "neatness and good order," and the winter

quarters of the Sixth North Carolina on the Occoquan was as carefully laid
11

A fellow officer described the camp of Pender'sout as a small town.

brigade near Fredericksburg as "a model of cleanliness, regularity and

good order," the result of "true military discipline and careful attention

„12from headquarters.

Initially, Pender's strictness was undoubtedly not very popular with

his troops, but as the benefits of his discipline became apparent, their

admiration for his methods grew. A Richmond newspaper correspondent la-

"No officer in this army was more highly or

,,13

mented after his death:

promptly respected, and none had better discipline. Pender won the

respect of his soldiers through equitable administration of his rigorous

standards; his Christian code of ethics compelled him to treat all men

fairly and equally, and tempered the severity of his punishments. He

did not hesitate to whack the back of a skulker with the broad of his

sword, nor to send to the guardhouse an officer who returned late from

furlough, yet he was extremely reluctant to be party to an imposition of

the death sentence for a breach of military discipline.

11
Raleigh Register, June 18, 1861.

12
Lewis to Gilliam, October 21, 1893, Lewis Papers.

13
Reprinted in Tarboro Southerner, September 19, 1863.
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Pender also earned the respect and devotion of his troops by the

personal nature of his leadership, both in the camp and on the battle-

field. His sincere concern for their welfare was obvious in his tireless

efforts to keep them properly supplied and armed. During the winter of

1861, he visited the regimental hospital regularly and, in the absence

of a chaplain, conducted the burial ceremonies. When the wife of a soldier

from Alamance County arrived in the midst of a storm to visit her sick

husband, only to find he had been buried several days before, Pender gave

her $5 and provided an ambulance to drive her back to Fredericksburg. He

„14"I knew I should spend it better that way than any other.commented:

Before the army started northward in what was to be his final campaign,

he paid a visit to the mother of one of his aides who had been killed

more than a year before.

In battle, Pender could always be found at the front of his command,

and his determination and coolness under fire encouraged his soldiers to

At Manassas Junction, he personally led his brigadefollow his example.

At Chancellorsville, he rallied the brokensingle file across Bull Run.

regiments around him and, on horseback, led them over the enemy works.

At Cedar Run, an aide marked Pender's "coolness, the entire absence of

„15 His courage was beyond question; indeed, heexcitement or emotion.

14W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 30, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 130.

15
Ashe MSS.
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16
One of his soldiers described him as "one ofseemed to love danger.

the coolest, most self-possessed and one of the most absolutely fearless

men under fire." He was the very picture of equanimity, "smoking a cigar

and issuing commands, to all human appearance unmoved, in the heat of

,.17battle. His composure in the field and the intimacy of his leader-

ship served to hold his civilian soldiers to their dangerous duty, while

"something of his own dark force" was infused into their ranks and gave

18
to his attacks an uncommon fury.

By all outward appearances, Pender was a calm, self-confident leader

He carried himself with a stately ease, "grave, dignified, andof men.

„19
reserved, but cheerful and agreeable in all his associations. His

deportment bespoke the bearing of a gentleman, and the "combined dignity

„20and ease of his manner charmed all who came about him. In the admin-

istration of his military duties, Pender was "prompt, systematic, and

stern," and "it was impossible to do business with him, and not go away

i,21 In battle, he was "prompt tofeeling that you had dealt with a man.

■^Welch, Confederate Surgeon, 74.

17
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 765.

18
Dowdey, Death of Nation, 85, 106.

19s. T. Pender MS.

20
Montgomery, Life of Pender, 10.

21
Tarboro Southerner, September 19, 1863.
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„22decide and yet when decided, more prompt to execute. On every field,

he demonstrated the ability to make the most of opportunity, and a cheer-

23
ful willingness to assume larger responsibility.

Yet the private Pender, as revealed in the letters to his wife,

emerges with a softer glow to these sharply hewn features. As might be

expected in a young officer who rose meteorically in rank, responsibility,

and prestige, Pender alternately suffered pangs of suppressed ambition

Early in the war, his quick ascent toand doubts as to his capacity.

command of a regiment and the deference in which he was treated by erst-

while social superiors momentarily turned his head. While he did not

"put on airs," he was yet susceptible to flattery, and his concealed
24

vanity was soothed by the approbation of others. Dizzy from his sudden

rise in self-esteem and from the attentions of the young ladies of Balti-

more and Suffolk, he came to fancy himself as a social lion and briefly

entertained the temptations of infidelity. He rather callously boasted

to his wife of his flirtations, but her sharp expression of pain and

displeasure brought him back down to earth.

The desire to make his wife proud of her husband was the impetus to

Pender's ambition to excel. During the first spring of the war, he wrote:

22
Scales, Battle of Fredericksburg, 16.

23
Daniel Harvey Hill, A History of North Carolina in the War Between

the States (Raleigh: Edwards and Broughton Co., 2 volumes, 1926), II,
79n.

24w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 14, 18, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 22-23.
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"I would like to be a great man for your sake but have not the confidence

„25
He valued her good opinion more highly than that of any otherto try7.

26
individual, and sought expressions of her approval to assuage his peri-

"I am wantingodic self-doubt. He wrote to her in the autumn of 1861:

in confidence. I have vanity enough, but singularly to say, not enough

confidence, and your praise . . . does me good.

„27

It makes me feel as if

The need for her approbation was not slaked by his successI could do.

Her praise was always gratifying and made him "the more

,.28

as a brigadier.

anxious to do, to make myself worthy of it. When she expressed pride

in the family name, she struck a sensitive chord in his nature, as he

"I do all in my power to make it respected and one not to beexplained:

ashamed of. . . .1 am happy to be able to cause your husband to be one

,,29that you can claim with some pride.

To those who knew him only in a military capacity, Pender seemed a

Even his wife seemed to think him a "coldgrave and dignified soldier.

„30and matter-of-fact individual. Yet he had a touch of the romantic in

25
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 18, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 23.

26W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 8, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 57.

27
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 12, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 93.

28W.
General to His Lady, 220.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 8, 1863, in Hassler,

29yW. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 19, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 225.

30
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 19, 1861, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 24.
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him, and would often wax nostalgic upon those rare tender moments which

the war permitted him to spend with his wife and children. In particular,

he oftentimes reflected with emotion upon a day in the spring of 1861

when he lay with his small family in the grass beneath a shade tree near

He remembered it as "the happiest momentthe garden gate at Good Spring.

„31 "I shall never forget it

,,32

of my life. A year afterwards, he wrote:

and I do not wish to. It was complete earthly happiness.

Once the inclination to flirt and to charm the ladies with his smooth

manner and languid voice had been laid to rest by his indignant spouse,

and his thoughts of infidelity quieted by his religious maturation, Pender

He loved his wife dearly and, evenbecame the quintessential family man.

amidst the cares and responsibilities of his high rank and the personal

danger in which he daily lived, he was ever mindful of her health and

Fanny Pender's constitution was rather fragile and she sufferedsafety.

greatly during pregnancy, which seemed to be the result of each of his

After long periods of separation, hisfurloughs and her visits to camp.

"I do feel humbled andpassion was uncontrollable, as he once confessed:

mortified to think that the most dangerous of all our passions and the
33

most sinful when indulged, should be the one that I cannot conquer.

31W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 23, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 38.

32w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 11, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 141.

33
W.

General to His Lady, 58.
D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 11, 1861, in Hassler,
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"Surely if you do not want children

„34

At length, he warned her playfully:

you will have to remain away from me. He took great pride in his sons,

"I am as foolish about them as anyone could be.

35
not help talking and bragging about them."

of whom he wrote: I can-

His only regret vTas that he

had not been given a daughter, a little Fanny.

Often in his loneliness, Pender would long for the day when the war

was over and he could live quietly with his family. At such times, he

would debate whether he would remain in the peacetime army (he considered

it a foregone conclusion that the Confederacy would emerge triumphant) or

retire to a small farm. After only four months of service in the Confed-

"I begin to think that I could do something in civilerate army, he wrote:

life. ... I have not given up the idea of resigning at the end of the

„36
Only a habitual looseness with money discouraged him from seriouswar.

consideration of a more peaceful occupation. As he learned the value of

money and, through a more miserly economy, paid off some outstanding debts,

he began to have hopes of building a nest egg with which they might buy
37

their own house or farm. However, the dream of retirement to the country

35
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, March 6, 1862, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 118.

35W.
General to His Lady, 101.

D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, November 25, 1861, in Hassler,

36w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 22, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 65.

37w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, June 25, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 159.
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was evidently more his wife's than it was Pender's. As he was encouraged

in the spring of 1863 to aspire for promotion to Major General, he seemingly

acquiesced in his fate to be a soldier for life. On April 17, he wrote:

"I hope if I get through this war to get enough rank in the regular army

to enable us to live well and save money. ... I fear I could not live out

”38 Heof the Army or a city. The country would be rather lonely I fear.

wrote to his brother Robert about the purchase of a farm, but did not mail

"I beginthe letter because it seemed so absurd. He cautioned his wife:

to feel that there is no alternative for us but the army for life. If I

can get a good position, it will be better than anything else I could do,

,,39probably. It will certainly be a gentlemanly position. When she com-

plained that he had falsely raised her hopes about a farm, he assured her:

„40"We will try to save and buy one, some of these days.

While Pender's sense of honor, high regard for womanhood, and consider-

ation for the sanctity of the family may be considered distinctly southern

in nature, his attitude towards slavery and the treatment of blacks was

In 1862, he read Harriet Beecher Stowe's controversialdecidedly atypical.

Uncle Tom's Cabin, and expressed surprise at how7 nearly he agreed with the

38W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 17, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 224.

39
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 21, 1863, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 228.
40

W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 26, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 231.
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41
author on the subject of slavery. He was horrified by the neglect

which some officers, "white men calling themselves gentlemen," visited

,,42
upon their body servants, "free boys in most cases forced from home.

He looked with great care not only to the physical welfare but also the

43
spiritual education of his two servants, whom he paid the rather

princely sum of $15 a month. When his cook Harris became ill, he was

allowed to return to Edgecombe County to recuperate. His body servant,

a young Negro named Joe, was somewhat lazy but through a variety of trades

managed to earn an appreciable income, enough to buy himself a smart gray

Pender permitted Joe to moonlight, but insisted that he be theuniform.

boy's treasurer. The heady taste of economic freedom apparently promoted

sassiness in Joe, and Pender was eventually compelled to give him a tremen-

dous whipping. He commented: "He is a good and smart boy but like most

,,44 While he could understand theyoung negroes needs correction badly.

necessity of occasional punishment for the improvement of a slave or free

black, Pender could not condone the excesses of slavery. When the husband

of one of Robert Pender's slaves was sent to Richmond and sold, Pender

He explained to his wife:advertised to find out what had become of him.

41W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 25, 1862, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 177.

42W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, September 5, 1861, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 55.

43
See Chapter Five.

44
W.

General to His Lady, 186.
D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, October 24, 1862, in Hassler,
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"I do not care so much to own him, but Beck [or Ruth] is dear to me,

and I hate to see her husband . . . torn from her in that way. This

separating man and wife is a most cruel thing and almost enough to make

,,45
one an abolitionist.

By the time of his death, Pender had earned the nearly universal

admiration of his troops. He had become such a familiar figure with the

North Carolina regiments in the Army of Northern Virginia that among them

"46 A"his death was taken as a personal loss to each individual soldier.

'From the humblest wagon-memorialist in the Richmond Sentinel wrote:

driver up to the highest official, he was tenderly beloved and highly

respected, and all feel that they have sustained a loss which cannot be

,,47 Even the South Carolinians of Gregg's old brigade,fully repaired.

with whom Pender had not been very popular prior to Gettysburg, probably

as a result of jealously towards his promotion, "learned to admire and

,,48
love him while living, and to regret him with all our hearts when dead.

A surgeon in the brigade doubted whether Pender's successor, Major General

Cadmus Wilcox, could surpass him in ability, and commented that Pender

Two weeks after Pender's"an officer evidently superior even to Hill."was

45
W. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, April 26, 1863, in Hassler,

General to His Lady, 230.
46
Clark, N. C. Regiments, I, 764.

4 7
Reprinted in Tarboro Southerner, September 19, 1863.

48
Caldwell, S. C. Brigade, 102.
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Ve feel the loss of General Pender in ourdeath, the surgeon wrote:

„49division.

To the officers with whom he was intimate, Pender's death was an

even more personal tragedy. The officers of the Light Division were so

moved by his death, by which they believed the division had "sustained

an irreparable loss," that they passed a resolution to publicly express

their "mingled feelings of pride and sorrow." They also initiated a

50
movement in North Carolina to erect a monument to his memory. Colonel

Abner Perrin believed that Pender was the best Major General in the army.

"He was a most thorough officer. He was brave[,] energetic,He wrote:

a thorough disciplinarian & in fact everything that a soldier should be.

„51
Joseph A. Engelhard, Pender's AssistantHis place will be hard to fill.

"Seldom hasAdjutant General, wrote in his official report on Gettysburg:

the service suffered more in the loss of one man than it did when this

valuable officer fell. Gallant, skillful, energetic, this young commander

had won a reputation surpassed only by the success and ability of his

„52 His closest associate among his subordinates, Brigadierservices.

49
Welch, Confederate Surgeon, 72, 74.

50
Tarboro Southerner, August 28, 1863; State Journal (Raleigh),

August 23, 1863.
51
Colonel Abner M. Perrin to Governor Milledge L. Bonham, July 29,

1863, Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XXIV, 523.

52
Major Joseph A. Engelhard to Major William H. Palmer, November 4,

1863, Official Records (Army), Series I, XXVII, pt. II, 658.
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General Alfred M. Scales, described Pender as "one of the brightest, if

not the most promising young officer of the Confederate Army." Pender,

Vas known, admired and trusted by his superior officers,wrote Scales,

beyond any of his age in the service; he was adored by his troops, and

next to Jackson, there was perhaps no greater loss to the Army of Northern

The higher his promotion, the better fitted he seemed for hisVirginia.

,,53
position; he was my comrade, my commander, my intimate personal friend.

No man in the army suffered more intense personal anguish from Pender's

death than did his commander and friend, Ambrose Powell Hill, who eulogized

"No man fell during this bloody battle of Gettys-his favorite brigadier:

burg more regretted than he, nor around whose youthful brow were clustered

,,54 With each battle, Pender's colorful leadershipbrighter rays of glory.

and savage aggressiveness further impressed Hill until he at last came to

55
favor the North Carolinian over the older and perhaps wiser Archer.

Near the end of the war, Hill said that he considered Pender to be the

56
best officer of his grade he had ever known.

Not only had Hill lost the services of the most dependable lieutenant,

but also the companionship of his dearest friend in the army. When Pender

53
Scales, Battle of Fredericksburg, 16.

54
Lieutenant General A. P. Hill to Colonel Robert H. Chilton, November
, 1864, Official Records (Army), Series I, XXVII, pt. II, 608.

55
Schenck, Up Came Hill, 40.

56
Our Living and Our Dead, I (October, 1874), 137.
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was promoted brigadier and assigned to Hill's division after the Battle

of Seven Pines, a warm fraternal affection immediately developed between

the two officers, who had many characteristics in common. Both were

personally warm but reserved in nature; both were conservative in manner

and dress, but of striking appearance. Like Hill, Pender was a demanding

leader in battle, yet casual in camp and attentive to the needs of his

Neither had much sympathy for the institution of slavery, yetsoldiers .

57
both were prompt to defend the cause of their states.

Powell Hill was not an easy man to get close to. Beneath his out-

ward display of warmth dwelt a courtly, reserved nature deeply distrustful

of military pomp and ritualistic ceremony. He was often misunderstood by

fellow officers, who were bewildered by his fiery temper and stubborn

resolve in questions of honor, such as his chronic dispute with Jackson.

Pender, however, who did not hesitate to criticize superiors when he thought

them derelict in their duty, never publicly censured Hill. He understood

his commander "probably better than any of his contemporaries." He realized

that Hill's mercurial temperament and occasionally excessive profanity were

the manifestations of "a sensitive, high-strung personality," and not of
58

While Hill was not as zealous as Pender andany spiritual weakness.

57
Clifford Dowdey, Lee’s Last Campaign (New York: Bonanza Books,

1960), 23-24, hereinafter cited as Dowdey, Last Campaign.
58
Schenck, Up Came Hill, 33,35.
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others in his religious professions, his restraint was not an indication

of impiety, but rather a reaction to the excessive revivalistic fervor

59
inflicted upon him in his youth by his mother. Hill was often in poor

health during the war and found great comfort in Pender's efforts at

60
spiritual ministrations. For his part, Pender stood loyally by his

"I hope to stick to him for hecommander because, as he expressed it:

„61sticks to me.

After Pender fell at Gettysburg, some of the fire vrent out of Hill.

His performance during the evening of the second day and throughout the

third was lackadaisical at best. In the loss of Pender at this critical

moment, Hill had to endure "both emotional distress for a friend and an

„62upheaval in his newly formed corps. Thereafter, Hill never demonstrated

the same ability as a corps commander which he had shown as the leader of

the Light Division. The impersonality of the larger responsibility dis-

agreed with his temperament; Hill "missed the closer companionship of his

,,63brigadiers, especially Dorsey Pender. He never developed the same

affinity for Anderson or Wilcox that he had felt for Pender and Gregg.

59
Schenck, Up Came Hill, 35; Dowdey, Last Campaign, 24.

60
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61w. D. Pender to Frances S. Pender, May 14, 1863, in Hassler,
General to His Lady, 237.
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63
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In fact, Hill "never established another close military relationship

„64after Pender's death.

Not only did Pender win the admiration of his soldiers and fellow

officers, and the intimate respect of his division and corps commander,

but also the highest approbation of the commanding general. In his

"This lamented officerinitial report on Gettysburg, Lee wrote of Pender:

had borne a distinguished part in every engagement of this army, and was

wounded on several occasions while leading his command with conspicuous

gallantry and ability. The confidence and admiration inspired by his

courage and capacity as an officer were only equaled by the esteem and

respect entertained by all with whom he was associated for all the noble

,,65qualities of his modest and unassuming character. Six months later,

"The loss ofLee wrote in his final official account of the battle:

„66Major-General Pender is severely felt by the army and the country.

By all accounts, Pender stood very highly in the estimation of Lee.

Captain Leslie J. Perry, one of the compilers of the Official Records,

wrote that Pender was one of only six of fifty-five non-Virginians among

the general officers of the Army of Northern Virginia who had "sufficient
„67

status to influence Lee. When Lee received an erroneous report that

64
Dowdey, Last Campaign, 114-115.

65
Lee to Adjutant General Samuel Cooper, July 31, 1863, Official

Records (Army), Series I, XXVII, pt. II, 310.
66

, 1864, Official Records (Army), SeriesLee to Cooper, January
I, XXVII, pt. II, 325.

67
Glenn Tucker, Lee and Longstreet at Gettysburg (Indianapolis: Bobbs-

Merrill Company, Inc., 1968), 231. The others listed by Perry were Long-
street, McLaws, Hood, Rodes, and R. H. Anderson.
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Major General John Bell Hood had been killed at Chickamauga, he lamented

"I am gradually losing my best men—Jackson, Pender,to President Davis:

„68 It was perhaps this comment that gave impetus to the tradition,Hood.

"firmly believed throughout the Army of Northern Virginia, that General

Lee had said that General Pender was the only officer in his army that

„69could completely fill the place of 'Stonewall' Jackson. After the

war, the claim that Pender was the natural successor to Jackson was

championed by several of his former comrades. Samuel A. Ashe, former

"No other militaryAssistant Adjutant General of Pender's brigade wrote:

man of modem times possessed that singular combination of characteristics

that made Jackson such a marvelous and glorious Chieftain. . . , but had

General Pender lived, I do not doubt that he, too, would have attained a

world-wide fame, and would have taken his place among the great Generals

„70
Major Henry E. Young claimed that Pender "certainly had

„71

of this age.

the reputation of being able to take Jackson's place. When asked

whether Lee had ever made such a statement, Walter H. Taylor, formerly

Lee's Assistant Adjutant General, could not confirm the report, but

tactfully replied that Lee "had the highest opinion of Gen[era]l Pender,

68
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69
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and regarded him as one of his most able Division Commanders, as I know

from expressions which fell from his lips. . . . [At] Headquarters he

was regarded as possessing qualifications that would surely result in his

,.72advancement whenever opportunity was offered for promotion. Whether

or not Lee actually made the statement ascribed to him—and it would

certainly have been out of character for him to have done so—the fact

that many in the army believed that he had and passed it down as tradition
73

was in itself high praise for Pender.

To suggest that Pender might have been an able successor to Jackson

is to carry historical speculation beyond its proper bounds. However, it

may safely be concluded, as his contemporaries and several recent histo¬

rians have done, that Pender had not yet reached the zenith of the develop-

ment of his military capacity, and that had he lived, he would have risen
74

to even higher rank and command. Therein lies the ultimate tragedy of

the life and death of Dorsey Pender—an untold and seemingly boundless

promise of greater achievement, gradually molded during two hard years of

Confederate service on battlefields from Seven Pines to Gettysburg, on the

arduous marches and the lonely nights in camp, only to be snuffed out at

the moment of its greatest fulfillment and at the critical hour in his

nation's destiny. Nevertheless, his outstanding service and noble charac-

ter should not be forgotten.

72
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